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STILWELL RECALL 
BRINGS GniSIS IN 
UTINA TO HEAD 

Political and Military 

Breakdown Possible 

Unless Chiang Can Put 

Affairs in Order. 

CHINESE GENERALS 
HELD INCOMPETENT 

American Command Said 

to Have Pressed Chung- 

king Unsuccessfully for 

a Shakeup. 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP).— 

China has been plunged into a 

new military and political crisis 

by the recall of Gen. Joseph W. 

Stilwell to Washington. 

Information received here indi- 

cates that decisions which must be 

made in Chungking in the next 

three to four weeks may well de- 

termine the fate of the Chinese 

war effort from now on. 

Among American officials there 

is hope, but little real confidence, 

that Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 

shek will be able to put his mil- 
itary and political affairs in order 
without further delay. 

High strategy of the war against 
Japan hangs on the outcome. But 
this crisis has been months in the 
making, with a virtual breakdown 
in China always possible. 

The campaigns ahead—closer 
now because of the victories in. 
the Philippines—have had to be 
planned on an “if” basis—if free 
China remains an effective force 
against Japan, or if it doesn’t. 
Counting always on the possibil- 
ity of a Russian move in east 
Asia and also of a direct attack 
on the Japanese homeland, Allied 
strategists now appear ready to 
play. their cards either way. 

Shakeup in China Wanted. 
Stilwell’s recall from the China- 

Burma-India theater was an- 

BOY, 4, STRANGLED 
IN TOO-REALISTIC 
COMMANDO GAME 

Child Bound and Gagged by 

Brother, 8, Found Dead 

by Father. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 

Deputy Chief Inspector 

(AP).— 

realistic game of commandos led 

to the strangulation death of 4- 

year-old William Drach yesterday. 

The boy was found by his fa- 

ther, John Drach, a Bronx apart- 

ment house superintendent, bound 

and gagged in the dumb-waiter 

shaft of the building. 

Inspector O’Connor said an old- 

er brother, Robert, 8, tied William | 
with a clothesline about the neck, | 
secured his hands behind his back, | 
tied his feet and roped arms and 
legs together. Two handkerchiefs 
were wrapped around William’s 
face. 
Although police yesterday tem- 

porarily listed the case as homi- 
cide, Inspector O’Connor and As- 
sistant District Attorney Arthur 
Carney said today they believed 
the death was accidental. 

MAN GIVEN 30 DAYS, FINED 
$500 IN RATION CHECK CASE 

August Ellerbrock Admits Trans- 
ferring Points From One 

Bakery to Another. 

August Ellerbrock, 423 Bucking- 

ham drive, Webster Groves, a for- 

mer salesman for a bakers’ supply 

concern, entered a plea of guilty 

in United States District Court 

today of violating Office of Price 

Administration meat rationing! 

regulations and was sentenced to. 

30 days in jail and fined $500 by. 
Judge Rubey M. Hulen. 

Ellerbrock, who had been 
charged in a criminal information | 
containing 24 counts, admitted | 
transferring ration point checks | 
received from a bakery to J. E.. | 
Root, owner of a bakery at 3613. 
South Grand avenue, and J. W. 
Schnaus, owner of a market at 
2845 Keokuk street. The remain- 
ing 22 counts were stricken. 

Last Friday Root and Schnaus 
entered pleas of guilty of receiv-| 
ing the points from Ellerrbock for 
their personal use and each was 
sentenced to 30 days and fined 
$500. Schnaus received 1600 points 
and Root 1500. Ellerbrock was 
ordered to pay his fine and begin 
serving his sentence Novy, 10. 

John J. 
O’Connor said today that a too-| 

ALLIES EXPECT BIG 

YANKS 
APS LOST 

CONTROL OF 

98 SHIPS SUNK OR DAMAGED 

TWO-THIRDS LEYTE 

ERMANS IN FLIGHT TO WARD ROTTER DAM 
‘| Have Returned!’ 

OF PRISONERS, 
SAY ENEMY FORGE 
DISINTEGRATING 
Nazis Below Maas Split 

Into Four Pockets — 

Breda and Oosterhout 

Captured, Roosendaal 

Entered. 

By WILLIAM FRYE 

LONDON, Oct. 30 (AP).—Allied 

columns paced by tanks and 

planes raced for the German es- 

cape bridges and ferries across 

the broad lower Maas River and 

'Hollandsch Diep (inlet) in Hol- 

land only five to 12 miles away 

today, and the Berlin radio ad- 

mitted that a major withdrawal 

toward Rotterdam was in full 

swing. 

Allied troops breaking. into the 
last of the chain of strongpoints 
before Maas, entered Roosendaal, 
a city of 25,000, 12) miles south of 
the Willemstad fe) ry across the 
Diep, the sea ar of both the 
Maas and the Weal Rhine. 

American armor) disclosed to be 
‘fighting under Canadian com- 
mand, plunged to within six miles 
of the Moerdijk Co sagt: of the 
longest spans in Europe, and other 
forces fought to within three miles 
of the Maas and five miles from 
the Geertuidenberg bridge by cap- 
turing Oosterhout northeast of 
newly-captured Breda. 

a 4 German Pockets, 

FIRST TROOP-CARRYING 
PLANES LAND ON LEYTE 

AFTER 1000-MILE HOP 
LEYTE, Philippine Islands, 

Oct, 28 (Delayed) (AP). 

LANES of Brig. Gen. W. 
R. Carter's Fifth Air Force 
troop carrier unit landed 

on the Yank-captured air- 
dromes of Leyte Island today 
—a welcome assignment after 
flying cargo and troops for 
two years in the New Guinea 
area. 

It made good the prediction 
eight months ago of Brig. Gen. 
Paul H. Prentiss that “I know 
you pilots are becoming bored 
being flying truck drivers 
building bases up the Mark- 
ham Valley, but I can tell you 
that before long troop carrier 
planes will take off from New 
Guinea and land in the Phil- 
ippines.” 

The 1000-mile overwater flight 
with the heavily loaded sky- 
trains passed close to the Jap- 
anese naval force attacking 
part of the American fleet in 

‘Leyte harbor. 

RED TROOPS TAK 

Capture of Csap Cuts 

last rail escape route 

mans in the northeastern tip of 

RAIL CENTER IN 
NORTH HUNGARY 

German Escape Route 

—Yugoslavs Reported 

at Zagreb’s Outskirts. 

(AP).—The 

for Ger- 

LONDON, Oct. 30 

REMAINING ENEMY 
TROOPS ISOLATED, 
HELPLESS, SAYS 
GEN. MAU ARTHUR 
‘Can Be Destroyed at 

Will’ — Liberation of 

1,500,000 Filipinos on 

Two Islands Virtually 

Completed. 

By C. YATES McDANIEL 

MacARTHUR’S HEADQUAR- 

TERS, PHILIPPINES, Oct. 30 

(AP).—Ten days after his troops 

landed, Gen. Douglas MacArthur 

today controlled two-thirds of 

strategic Leyte Island and had a 

strangle-hold on adjacent Samar 

as the retreating Japanese took 

to the hills or sought to escape by 

barge through waters patrolled by 

American PT boats. 

MacArthur said the liberation 

of 1,500,000 Filipinos on the two 

Central Philippine islands was 

virtually completed. The natives 

attended Sunday church services 

and the children were back at 

school. Their lives rapidly took 
on a degree of normality. 
MacArthur announced in his 

communique that his men _ con- 
trolled 1800 square miles on Leyte 
alone and that the remaining  en- 
emy garrisons on Leyte and Samar 
were isolated and helpless. 
They can be “destroyed at will,” 

he said, 

(An unconfirmed Tokyo broad- 
cast heard in Melbourne said 40 

Fulfilling the promise made more than two years ago, 
~—Associated Press Wirephoto. 

EN, 
DOUGLAS MacARTHUR, commander in chief in the South- 
west Pacific, makes his historic broadcast Oct. 20 from Leyte 
Island, telling the Filipinos, “I have returned,” 
them to rise against the Japanése occupying forces. 

and calling on 
Man at 

left, drinking from canteen, is not identified, but apparently is 
President Sergio Osmena of the Philippines, who accompanied 
the American invasion forces. 

Everyday Magazine.) 
(Additional pictures in the 

Thrilling Naval Victory Described 
By Writer on Task Force Flagship 

nena B TET eee | 

G. I.s FIND MILLION 

24 ENEMY CRAFT 

IN WORST DEFEAT 
URMUDERNNAVY 
3 More Cruisers Hit, 90 

Planes Downed in Car- 

rier Plane Attacks—No 

Increase in Our Losses 

of 6 Ships. st 

, 

UNITED STATES PACIFIC 

FLEET HEADQUARTERS, Pearl 

Harbor, Oct. 30 (AP). — The vie- 

torious American Navy launched 

new aerial attacks over Luzon 

Island, in the Philippines, Satur- 

day and Sunday, after sinking or 

damaging 58 Japanese warships 

| in one of history's greatest naval 

triumphs. 

In the new aerial attacks, Adm, 

Chester W. Nimitz announced to- 

day, Third Fleet carrier planes 

propably sank a heavy cruiser, 

damaged two others and an oil 

tanker and destroyed at least 90 
Japanese planes. They also de- 
stroyed three coastal cargo ves 
sels near Cebu. 
Although Adm. Nimitz did not 

Say, it was considered probable 
| that the three cruisers might have 

been fleeing from last week's na- 
val battle in the Sibuyan Sea 
and San Bernardino Strait. 

24 Jap Ships Sunk. 
Adm. Nibitz announced yester- 

day that the Third and Seventh 

Fleets Sank 24 Japanese werernft, 

including four aircraft carriers 
and two battleships, in last week's 

; 

'U. S. Planes Hurled Tor- 

pedoes and Bombs at 

nounced at the White House 
Saturday. The War Department 
said he would get an important 
new assignment. The action is 
linked directly with the thus-far 
unsuccessful American efforts for 

Hungary was blocked by the Rus- 

sians today after capture of Csap 

(Cop) on the upper Tisza River, 

while to the north Berlin report- 

ed further Soviet gains in the 

liquidation of a large German 

force pinned against the Baltic 

Sea in western Latvia. 

Yugoslav Marshal Josip. (Tito) 
Broz announced that his Partisan 
troops had reached the outskirts 
of Zagreb, Yugoslavia’s second city 
and capital of Croatia. He said most 
of Slavonia in Northern Yugo- 
slavia had been cleared of the 

naval action off the Philippines, 
Thirteen more Japanese craft, 

[nen a battleship, were dam- 
aged so badly they may have 
sunk and 21 other warcraft. in- 
|cluding six battleships, were dam- 
aged. 

The total—at least 500,000 tons 
| ts more warcraft than Japan 
lost in all the four preceding great 
Pacific war sea battles combined. 

U. S. Personnel Losses High. 
American forces spent six war- 

Ships for a victory by which Nim- 
itz said, “the Japanese fleet has 
| been decisively defeated and 
| routed.” Dispatches from the 

The German stand in South- 
‘western Holland had been cut into 

M’ARTHUR'S INVASION FORCE 
SAID 10 NUMBER 100, 000 MEN | four pockets, and military spokes- 

| men said the German forces were 
General Welcomes Fighter Planes disintegrating under the concerted 

a complete shakeup of the Chinese To Leyte, Saying, ‘Now We'll pounding by land:and air. 
high command and subsequent re- Get Some Sleep.’ The four pockets were below the 

organization of the Chinese) MELBOURNE, Oct. 30 (AP).—| Maas, where the chief resistance 
armies, Blaine Fielder, war correspondent | °@™ter of Breda had been taken; 
Acting Secretary of State Stet-'for the Melbourne Herald, said in | on ee een ee 

tinius was asked today whether yr eeeerrare ekeiliee that Gen. flooded Walcheren Island, virtual- 

the United States might call Am- ore ly cut off by a Canadian drive to 
bassador Clarence Genes from | Pouglas MacArthur had indicated | within 3000 yards of the causeway 

Chungking. He said no consider-|there are 100,000 troops in his|Connecting it with South Beve- 
ation was being given to such a/ Philippine invasion forces. |land; and a six-mile-long, four- 

American transports, convoyed by 
cruisers and destroyers, were 

sighted yesterday heading for 
Leyte, and added: “The battle for 
the Philippines is about to begin 
in earnest.’’) 

Valley Bottled Up. 
American First Cavalry troops, 

by seizing Carigara town on Ca- 
rigara Bay, have eliminated the 
enemy’s only effective point of 
reinforcement for the Leyte Val- 
ley, which has been bottled up 
by the Yanks with brilliant guer- 
rilla aid. 

All organized resistance in the 

NAZI FRANCS, START | 
WAVE OF INFLATION 

Pair Hand Out 1000-Franc 

Souvenirs Until Stopped 

by Army Authorities. 

Enemy From Dawn to 

Dusk Almost Without 

Interval. 

By EDWARD MORGAN 
The Chicago Daily News-Post-Dispatch Special 

Cable. Copyright, 1944. 

LONDON, Oct 30.—A couple of 
American soldiers started their 

own personal inflation wave in 

By MORRIE LANDSBERG 

ABOARD UNITED STATES 

CARRIER TASK FORCE FLAG- 

SHIP, Philippine Sea, Oct. 25 (via| move. 'mile-wide coastal strip south of 

Allied strategy has called for a 
drive across the Pacific, via the 
Philippines, to the China coast 
and a drive from interior China 
to the same coastal point. The 
ultimate objective was to equip 

‘ China’s man power with American 
supplies and give it technical 

training. 

Until this could be accomplished 
the aim was to keep pressure on 
the Japanese from forward air 
bases which had to be protected 
by Chinese armies. Recently the 
Japanese have forced evacuation 
of some of the best of these bases. 

In a sense their place has been 
taken, however, by bases on the 
Pacific side, in the Saipan-Guam 
area and now in the Philippines. 
China Sea shipping and Japanese 
cities which once couid be reached 
only from Asiatic bases are vul- 
nerable now from the Islands. 

Nonetheless, considerable effort 
has been made to keep Free China 
functioning and the United States 
virtually alone has sponsored the 
role of China as one of the “Big. 
Four” Allies. 

Evidence of the despair now 
overtaking this effort was seen 
in a dispatch from New Delhi, 
India, by Associated Press Cor- 
respondent Preston Grover. 
Writing through Allied censor- 
ship, Grover reported last night 
that Stilwell’s withdrawal’ ap- 
pears “to have, pulled the props 
from under American activity in 
this area.” 

Grover reported there was 
speculation, especially among 
Indians, that Stilwell had been 
withdrawn under British pres- 
sure but he expressed confidence 
that such a surmise was un- 
founded. 

Grover pointed out that it had 
been Stilwell’s dual task to obtain 
for China a maximum amount of 
supplies from the outside and to 
get the Chinese to use them in 
the most effective manner. 

Delivery of the supplies was 
limited to what could be flown 
in by air and for months it has 

Fielder, under date of Oct. 27, | 

wrote that MacArthur and Lt. 

Gen. George C. Kenney, comman- 

der of the Allied Far East air 

force, warmly welcomed the first 

land-based fighter planes to reach 

Leyte island. 

As tne Lightning pilots were 
greeted by the two high officers, 
MacArthur said “once more the 
Fifth Air Force hasn’t let us 
down.” Kenney added “and it 
never will.” 

Gen. MacArthur said “we are 
glad to welcome you and so are a 
hundred thousand troops. Now 
we'll get’ some sleep.” 

BRITISH CARRIER PLANES SINK 
6 NAZI SHIPS OFF NORWAY 

19 Other Enemy Vessels Damaged 
by Naval Aircraft, 
Admiralty Says. 

LONDON, Oct. 30 (AP). — Six 

German ships have been sunk and 

19 damaged by carrier-borne air- 

craft of the Royal Navy home) 
fleet in strikes against the Nor-| 
wegian coast, an official 
miralty communique declared to-| 
night. 

War Plants to Work Thanksgiving 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP).—- 
Chairman J. A. Krug of the War 
Production Board today called for 
a full work schedule in all war 
plants on Thanksgiving day and 
the Thanksgiving week end, 

Ad- | 

the Schelde. 

A late dispatch said that Allied 
troops tonight entered Roosendaal, 
last of five Dutch cities which 
had formed strong points in the 
Germans’ line from Bergen op 
Zoom to ’s Hertogenbosch. The 
others were Tilburg and Breda, 

North of Tilburg a British col- 
umn advanced from Loon op Zand 
and seized the village of Kaats- 
heuvel, three miles south of the 

Maas, and drove to within two 
miles of Waspik to the northwest, 
only three miles from the Geer- 
truidenberg bridge across’ the 
Maas. 

Nazi Guns Flooded. 

On Walchéren, German forces 
were garrisoned on islands within 
the island—bits of land and. raised 
dikes around the principal cities 
of Vlissingen (Flushing) and 
Middelburg which stood above the 
flood waters loosed by § Allied 
bombing of the seawalls. The Ger- 
mans admitted many of their guns 
were under eight feet of water. 

The German high command said 
other Canadians, after a violent 
‘artillery bombardment, had 
launched a major attack on Dun- 
kerque, a remaining coastal pocket 
in Northwest France, and had 
achieved a “temporary” penetra- 
tion, 

Canadians and British fighting 
westward on South Beveland Island 
north of the Schelde had taken 
the chief center, Goes, and pushed 
through © Heinkenszand to within 

we ee ee 

Continued on Page 5, Column 5. 

enemy and 
of Visegrad, 
Sarajevo. 

que, one of the briefest in weeks, 
did not confirm 
ports on the Latvia operation, nor 
did it mention the East Prussian 
front, where heavy fighting has 
been raging along the 
Konigsberg highway. 
mans reported that 

~ Continued on . Page , 4, ‘Column 2. 

reported the capture 
40 miles east of 

Soviet communi- Last night’s 

the Berlin re- 

Kaunas- 

The Ger- 
Russian at- 

Continued Mild 

minimum, 

at 8 a. m. 

cast for St. Louis 
and vicinity: 

warmer tonight; 
lowest tempera- 

ijture tomorrow 

Again Plagues 
Lack of Warm Winter Clothing 

East Front Nazis 
By EDDY GILMORE 

MOSCOW, Oct. 30 (AP).—With 
winter coming on and the Red 
Army consolidating its fronts from 
the Barents Sea to the Balkans, 

Russian field dispatches said today 
the German Army was again un- been general official knowledge 

here that Stilwell and the Amer- 
ican chiefs of staff felt the) 
Chinese could do a better job than | 
they were doing even with the_ 
inadequate resources they have, 
had. 

British newspapers predicted a/or 
shakeup } in the Southeast Asia | 

~ Continued on Page 4 4, Column 3. 
—— —— 
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STANDARD STEEL SPRING CO., Madison, III., 
neecs men, skilled and unskilled, 
rates. rapid. 
sential industry. 

———. 

prepared for cold weather fighting. 
Interviews with prisoners and 

‘observation of captured German 
booty indicated that Adolf Hitler 
has sent nothing new to his troops 
in the way of equipment—personal 

otherwise—for the sub-zero 
days just ahead. 
| With deep freezes. already tak- 

‘ ing place on some of the fronts 
‘the Wehrmacht is still in regula- 
tion field boots and medium 

advancement in critically ~. | weight overcoats, and few, if any, 
Ady.)| gloves have been issued td the 

German troops, the dispatches 
said. 

After the Germans’ disastrous 
winter of 1941-1942, when the Ger- 
mans were forced to use civilian- 
donated furs, observers on the 

Eastern Front assumed the Ger- 
man high command would remedy 
the situation which caused frost- 

bite and severe suffering to so 
many of their men. In 1942-43 
the only major change in German 

shoe the Nazis tried to substitute 
for the Red Army’s valinki. 

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT 
and every night, from 7 to 10, 
thousands of U. S. 
call home. Long distance telephone lines 
were crowded. For a serviceman’s sake, 
will you remember 7 to 10? Thanks. (Ady.) 

equipment was the huge wooden) 

when the | 

servicemen and women | 
| needs draftsmen, 
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TEMPERATURES. 

4 1 
this date, Ol; normal 

45 

nm. 48 
maximuut 

44. 
Yesterday's high, 68 at 4 p. 

8 a. 
Normal 

m.; low, 

Weather in other cities—Page 5B. 

Official fore- 

Partly cloudy to- 
night and tomor- 
row; slightly 

ture tomorrow 
morning, about 
56; continued 
mild tomorrow; 
highest tempera- 

afternoon, about 
76. 

Missouri: Part- 
ly cloudy tonight, 
and tomorrow’ 
with scattered 
light thunder- 
showers along 
west border to- 
night; slightly 
warmer in ex- 
treme east and south central por- 
tions tonight; lowest temperatures 
tomorrow morning, lower to mid- 
die 50s; continued warm tomor- 
row. 

Illinois: Partly cloudy tonight 
and tomorrow; warmer tonight, 

and mild temperatures tomorrow. 
Sunset, 6:03 p. m.; sunrise (to- 

morrow), 7:28 a. m. 

Stage of the Mississippi at St. 
Louis, .9 feet, a fall of .1; the Mis- 
souri at St, Charles, 10.9 feet, a 
fall of .1. 

(All weather data, 
temperatures, supplied 
Weather Bureau. 
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Ideal 
417 

(Adv. | 
working conditions, 
N, Broadway. 

valley appeared to have ceased 
after last-ditch stands last night 
at Cavite bridge and the Dagami 
road junction were crushed by 
American tanks, artillery and bay- 

onets, 

The American Twenty-fourth 
Division was preparing for a/| 
knockout blow against a small 
Japanese infantry force at Jaro, 

on the main valley road four miles 
southwest of the Cavite bridge, 
but most of Gen. Shiro Makino’s 
Sixteenth Division — perpetrators 
of the infamous death march of 
Bataan—were scattering into the 

hills. 
Heavy Fighting. 

Correspondent Leif Erickson 
with the Twenty-fourth Corps, said 
the Seventh Division had its stiff- 
est fighting to date in the battle 
to wrest Dagami from the Japa- 
nese, who utilized a well-estab- 

lished system of pillboxes. 

While the Seventh Division was 
concentrating on blasting the en- 
emy from Dagami, units of the 
Ninety-sixth Division, which have 
established strong road blocks east 
of that junction point, were chew- 
ing at the Japanese, who made 
two attempts to break through en- 
veloping traps. 

The Americans were pushing 
rapidly northward from Dagami 
toward Pastrana, last main unoc- 
cupied point on the north _ side 
highway, to effect a juncture with 
the Tenth Corps, coming from the 
north, 

The Tenth Corps, which drove | 
through bitter resistance 
Pato to Santa Fe on the northern 
end of the Leyte valley trap, re-| 
pulsed a Japanese counterattack | 
at Santa Fe.@ 

The two forces are less than 10 | 
miles apart. 

Motor patrol torpedo boats pa- 

Continued on Page 4, Column 5. 

9 MILLION CIGARS A MONTH 
TO PACIFIC, STILL NOT ENOUGH 

| 
OAKLAND, Cal., Oct. 30 (AP).— | 

Nine million cigars a month are) 
shipped to Uncle Sam’s Bluejack- | 
ets in the Pacific, but the de-| 
mand is for 20 million, the naval 
supply depot here has disclosed. | 

About 23 million packages of 
cigarettes go out each month to 
Navy men, afloat and at advanced | 
Pacific bases. They use 25 mil- 
lion candy bars every 30 days. 

GOOD TASTE RECOMMENDS 
Mavrakos candies. Take home a box— 

from | |: 

give a box to friends. Mavrakos candies 
are wholesome, delicious. (Adv.) 

France several weeks ago, but it 
is over today. 
They captured a German army 

finance unit and somewhere 
around a million WNazi-printed 
francs. 

Forgetting restrictions in the| 
presence of such exciting plenty, 
they stuffed it in their pockets. 

Army radio) (Delayed) (AP).— 

This has been a day of reckoning | 

for the United States Navy and a 

day of disaster for the Japanese | 

| fleet, 

| In a wide are around the Phil- 

ippines, a great chase is on to 

and kits, and began passing out! find and annihilate the enemy in| 
1000-franc notes to their buddies| a triangular sea battle unlike any-| 

| thing as souvenirs, 

One was wounded and evacu- 
ated to a United States Army hos- 
pital in England. 
nearly fainted when the happy| for 
warrior pressed bundles of bills| 
on them as nochalantly as if he. 
had been dealing a hand of bridge. | 

Shortly, some intelligence of- 
ficers who had already found the) 
other fellow, showed up in the 
hospital, and recovered most of 
the currency, made a mental note 
to tighten up on restrictions, and 
bestowed a hearty reprimand on 
the generous G. I. 

But he had already had more 
than his money’s worth of fun. 

in modern naval history. 

The first phase, conceived by the 

The Vurses | Japanese Strategists as a “trap” 

United States men-of-war, 

proved a costly undertaking that 

upset their grandiose plan. 

The Japanese sent out practical- 
ly their entire fleet in a desperate | 
attempt to disorganize the Amer-, 
ican invasion of Leyte and to land 
reinforcements for their own Phil- 
ippine garrison. In the Philippine, 

\Sibuyan and Sulu seas they de- 

e 
ployed their naval might, includ- 
ing eight battleships and four car-| 

‘| fered by a modern navy: 

A air battles, 

munique: 

Battleships 

Carriers 

Heavy cruisers 

Light cruisers 

Small cruisers or large de- 

stroyers 

Destroyers 

Totals 

American losses were: 

The light carrier Princeton, two escort carriers, two destroyers, 

a destroyer escort and a few 

The Japanese lost at least 171 aircraft, 

were 10 planes, eight pilots and 10 air crewmen in the phase of 

the battle fought south of Formosa. 

ments, not completely reported, were “light,” Adm. Nimitz said. 

Dispatches from the Philippines have said that American per- 

sonnel losses were “considerable,” 

Score of Japanese, U. S. Losses 
In Battle of the Philippine Sea! 

U.S. FLEET HEADQUARTERS, Pear] Harbor, Oct. 30 (AP), 
DM. CHESTER W. NIMITZ has announced that 58 Japanese | 
warships were sunk or damaged in the Philippine naval and | 

This is the revised boxscore from his com- | 

lesser 

Probably 

. Sunk. Damaged. Total. | 

1 6 9 

4 

13 

6 

0 

3 

2 

0 

4 

1 

| (Cop), 
| Hungary, 

craft, 

while American losses | 

Air losses in other engage- 

| 

> 

|For KSD 
i with 

: musi <. 

ituned to KSO—550 on the dial. 

| Philippines say, however, that 
American personnel casualties 
iwere ' ‘considerable.” In addition, 
the 10,000-ton Australian cruiser, 
|Australia, was damaged by a 
| bomb-hit on the upper deck. 

In the new aerial attacks, 
heavy Japanese’ cruiser _ pre- 
|viously damaged was hit and 
probably sunk ad a second cruiser 
damaged in Manila Bay. The 
| third cruiser was caught off Ca- 

vite and severely damaged by two 

1000-pound bombs. The tanker 

Continued on Page 2, Column 2. 

Today’s War News | 
| UNITED STATES PACIFIO 
FLEET HEADQUARTERS, Pearl 

| Harbor.—Japanese losses in bat- 
tle of Philippine Sea announced as 
24 warships sunk, 13 probably 
sunk and 21 damaged, a total of 

58, in greatest debacle ever suf- 

U. 8. 
losses remain at six ships; another 
cruiser probably sunk, two others 
damaged, 90 planes bagged in new 
carrier plane attacks on Luzon. 

MacARTHUR’S HEADQUAR- 
TERS, Philippines—Yanks in con- 
trol of two-thirds of Leyte Island 
and have stranglehold on adjacent 
Samar; retreating Japanese troops 
taking to hills or trying to escape 
by barge; 1,500,000 Filipinos lib- 
erated; enemy forces helpless and 
isolated and “can be destroyed at 
will,” MacArthur says. 

LONDON—German forces south 
of lower Maas in Holland said te 
ibe disintegrating and Berlin radio 
admits major withdrawal toward 
Rotterdam is under way: Allies 

a 

capture Breda and Oosterhout and 
entered Roosendal; 

|| heavy 
S06 )62OUU. SCOSS. 

bombers attack Hamm, 
Munster, Hamburg and Harburg, 

MOSCOW—Russians take Csap 
rail junction in Northern 

cut German escape 
route; Berlin reports new Soviet 
gains in Western Latvia; Yugoslav 
troops reported 
Zagreb. 

at outskirts of 

CHUNGKING — Chinese and 
|British troops open new offensive 
iin 
‘drive closer to K weilin. 

northern Burma; Japanese 

ROME—British capture Kozane, 
50 miles southwest of Salonika, in 
| Greece; slight gains made by Brit- 
ish and Americans in Italy. 

 - 

MORNINGS REALLY “FLY” 
listeners, because they are filled 

variety of grand er 
comedy, drama and the news. 

tere arcan? 

Keep 
(Adv.) 
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BULGARIA TO AID | How om Met Sea Defeat MISSOURI FLYER [ay surenions ror i Text of Adm. Nimitz’s Communique BRILLIANT VICTORY 0) 300] fe | | =e Fin, | ee SO 
. * Nees, : ° - | U.S. FLEET HEADQUARTERS, ! was so badly damaged that she | badly damaged by Seventh Fleet 

; oF ‘Halsey, MacArthur and King Pearl Harbor, Oct. 30 (AP).—The| had to be sunk by our own forces. | units assisted by carrier aircraft 

carrier aircraft of 
attack. ithe Third Fleet were launched 

“These units of the Third Fleet }against the crippled and damaged 
steamed north at “full speed|enemy, fleeing westward through 
through the night and caught the|the Subiyan Sea. Damage done 
enemy 380 completely by surprisé|to the enemy during the retire- 

on the morning of Oct, 24 that| ment of the enemy forces through 
there was no effective air opposi-|the San Bernardino Straits by the 
tion. Later in the forenoon enemy | combined efforts of the Third and 

carrier aircraft, which had been | Seventh fleets and shore-based air 

refueled: ashore in the Philip- craft of the Southwest Pacific 

we) f 
™ . 

er a CHINA ° text of Adm. Chester W. Nimitz’s “Ale ‘ ' : » . ne cruiser 

| anhsien ¥.-7-* os aii. { } Message Congratulations to communique on the losses inflict- oa nO om te ae Oe. sme vm at eee 
BF: * a Seventh Fleet Chief \ pall 23, a land-based Navy search/of the Mogami class was seen to 

Pon. > Bae . ' e Ce ed on the Japanese fleet in the| jane discovered the presence of |sink and one destroyer was left -. > \e e | " org Battle of the Philippine}, enemy carrier force approxi-|dead in the water. The enemy 

i. Aa , on. sSwes | ) : » 'force ran northwest from the 

Le aa <2 9 . . OF aKisnima | Bagot miss | KINKAID'S “Amplifying reports on the|of northern Luzon, heading south.|scene of the action and during 
| ao ys GUNTO FLAGSHIP, LEYTE, Philippines,| Second Battle of the Philippine| This force consisted of 17 war-|the early hours of darkness passed 

i FORMOSA’ #S Edward oe Myers of Oct. 29 (Delayed) (Via Army Ra-| Sea, although still subject to re-| ships, including a large carrier,| westward through the San Ber- 
y inf Zui lar Strait About 2 a. m.. a 

3 Light Carriers Pocitic | Cuba Dropped Torpedo mS mA lintn Sid “- _|ceived, indicate an overwhelming | class; three light carriers of the; straggling cruiser was sunk by 

2 Battleships Ocean sages poured into VY. Adm. £HomMas | victory for the Third and Seventh| Ghitose and Zuiho classes; two| gunfire of the Third Fleet. 

liane i for the glorious performance of nese fleet has been decisively de-| flight decks aft; a heavy cruiser “DMeanwhite the sautihebes enemen 
From Those of Ro- oo | y Roles in Battle. the United States Seventh Fleet in| feated and routed. The Second|of the Mogami class: a light fete ‘Sead ovennsdk res Sulu pte. 

ratas 
: . forces converging on Leyte Island.|as ore of the major sea battles| cruisers of the Kiso class and six | : od 

mania and Finland — — Adm, William F. Halsey, whose|of World War II in the Pacific— | destroyers. Pre gece etings Mite og 
. . ° . land me le Seven leet im a 

Natio , . = eank Se ) ; | t nal Guilt Admit AS — ABOARD A UNITED STATES Japanese fleet attacking on the| Coral Sea, May 18, 1942; the Bat- up ak al hae itil RP rig eona : ' 
north before and immediately aft-/tle of Midway, June 6, 1942; the Oo mee is serious ireat, | nounces ry 1e commander in 

, . oe the commander, Third Fleet, con-| chief, Southwest Pacific. area, a!! 

Philippines Sea, Oct. 25 (De-/mar, said “the cool courage our] 1942; and the First Battle of the 
y ’ . oir > , ; > ; oii ° “ ; ae . . . *th- | s -CISIV 4 : 

By LEIGH WHITE layed) (AP). — Strange things|air forces displayed in repelling | Philippine Sea, June 19, 1944. ese ore ee ~ stll agar or decisively defeated. 

The ——. a niet ym Bpecial come to pass in historic naval en- ak. oe : : i 
opyrignht, : _—e : sca la y ; " . 

°t : + IF gagements. Little things, along ay el ei peter? oy rena lee fleet units northward from the 
Nations’ armistice with Bulgaria | added an inspiring apler Singapore area were detected on 

was signed at Spiridonovka guest | , selves into memory. Heroes are neon” c ' 

CORREGIDOR™ E14.) created by the moment—in one a eanitdid:* Gia hotte to. | United States—date), Submarine 
ren, Vougias acArthur SI&-| scouts sighted the enemy force, 

, + Tsinkiang S430 ‘o 
ig ge é .* mately 200 miles off Cape Engano | 

Large Carrier dio) (AP).—Congratulatory mes- vision as more information is re-| believed to be of the Zuikaku | nardino 

Some of Terms Differ 6) Bes __..Peorians Had Big C. _Kinkaid’s flagship yesterday! United States fleets. The Japa-j| battleships of the Ise class seer | Southern Fleet Wiped Out. 
= eal 

44 

crushing two major Japanese|/ Battle of the Philippine Sea ranks | cruiser of the Noshiro class; three | sn Mindanao Sea. had attempted 

By MORRIE LANDSBERG | Third Fleet air arm damaged the| together with the Battle of the Third Fleet Races North. | night action Oct. 2324. As an- 

ted in Negotiations : yt CARRIER FORCE FLAGSHIP, | ,,. . ; ° | ‘ier the sea battle off Eastern Sa- : ! 
8 tH «f) -: Battle of Guadalcanal, Nov. 15, centrated several of his carrier | units of this enemy force were 

powerful elements of the Japa- “Movements of major Japanese 

MOSCOW, Oct. 30.—The United 
rre; ti : ‘tch them- ' : with the great actions, etch them history of the United States} Oot 91 and 22 (west longitude- 

house here at 3 p. m. Saturday, 
Oct. 28, six weeks after the Bul-| : mover '@ ‘minute a man is an ordinary , : rip aE rae dha "ee ; , naled this message to Kinkaid: c 
garian armistice mission’s arrival | MINDORO *seo8 oD: fighting mortal; the next he is an) un. Jour staff har Admirals | 2uk.. two _ Atago class heavy 
in Moscow and three weeks after. P ‘immortal whose name will g0 Oldendort pene’ Sprague and all cruisers and severely damaged a 

the preliminary armistice talks | 5 Battleships ~~. down in history for the great need patehncictey ne Ba onik wake You have third. Ships of the Third Fleet 

officially began. The three for-| 8 Cruisers et he has just performed. Such as: ' ‘ene pee iP late jatithestnn ai moved into position to the 

mal conferences which preceded 13 Dest The Hellcat fighter pilot who] -'?S gem tae pra eastward Of the Philippines off| |. - , : . hips 

the signing of the armistice, how nati shot down six enemy planes sin-| °¢°* He termed Kinkaid “one| gurigao Strait. San Bernardino| Pines: few out to join their ships /area included one Mogami class 
- 4 ; : Cc, [~ . . , . : " J ‘ -* . jes 6 clei . * . ” “ . . ’ > ? ic “oe , : * ‘ : e [or » 

ever, consumed a total of only rlehanded in one week of fighting of the greatest of modern sailors.” | Strait and the Poillo Islands, On| Which already had mét disaste! cruiser sunk off Mindoro Island 
tg h f Se An | B Win taend ', esha ‘ t] ' er Ernest King, Navy com- Oct. 23. carries seavehere discau The enemy planes arrived too late|one Noshiro class cruiser sunk 

was consumed last month in ne- : Sea } —— ee See | both Siiioes and Kinkaid, ‘anid re ics he aeaiaae , shot down by our combat patrols.|tleship possibly sunk and three 

gotiating the armistices with Ro- S fe 3 entire enemy task force and|«he Third and Seventh fleets ef-|; .-°%, MOVIDg = eastward, onelin this action, the following de-|other battleships and three other 
; through the Sibuyan Sea and the} .;,,,,+; . indi ' “hes ez 4 struction was inflicted upon the] cruisers further 4 ed 

other through the Sulu Sea. I kee ee 
enemy: “The total damage inflicted on 

; 2.Battleships Sao "a . “4  ¢ 
mania and Finland. ; Ne are slammed home a “tin fish” against fectively disposed of the enemy 

The relative ease with which | 4 Cruisers a carrier. aie iceara® f Sey " PI ne navy. .. . Officers’ and men o “Setasraniee tur: caaekan am | 
. seven vap anes owned. the fleet have the hearty admira-| |. 4 “ih ry yg wo es “Sunk : 3 the Japanese fleet during the 

snowe at the torce mov- “One carrier of the Zuikaku| period Oct, 22-27, 1944, included 

the Bulgarian terms were nego-| 7-8 Destroyers x 
tiated is explained by the melo- | a : The divebombers who shot down!/:;,, of all hands. Well done to| ‘ , | e 99.9 
dramatic confession of Bulgaria’s | j seven enemy aircraft and de- each and all.” ing eastward through the Sibuyan class, sunk by carrier aircraft, one “Sunk 

national guilt which Foreign Min- | ee ’ 'stroyed ' te sea included five battleships, light carrier of the Zuiho class, “Two battleships 
, , ny . od ence tr oe ene : £ : _ 

thought to be the Yamato,/ crippled by carrier aircraft and “Nour earriers 
another without firing a 

ister Prof. Petko Stainov made. 'd | shot: and the intrepid fighter pi- 
at the opening of the conference emma iseeadl |lots who strafed battleships. tion, Tenn. headed his Avenger| Musashi, Nagato, Kongo and|jater sunk by the gunfire of ies tccecis. de : 
before the assembled representa- Associated Press Wirephoto. Amidst it all, our executive of-|for a cruiser. “It turned to meet/| Haruna; eight cruisers, two Mo-| cruisers and destroyers; two light Maw lg Ak Pagers 
tives of Russia, Great Britain] “ap shows moves of three Japanese fleet units and the Ameri- | ficer, with a sense of humor, post-|me so I] corkscrewed down and|gami, two Tone, two Nachi, one] carriers of (hitose class, sunk] «ey, 
and the United States. can Third and Seventh Fleets (solid lines) in the second Battle (ed a notice saying “anyone who| heaved 500-pounders. Some of| Atago, Noshiro; and 13 destroy-| py carrier aircraft; one light “Fhree small cruisers or 

“Disgusting Deeds.” of the Philippine Sea. According to the Pacific fleet com- ifeels he is eligible to vote but|them hit the water but one struck/ers, The force moving eastward | cruiser or large destroyer sunk by Coatreyare: pe 
Admitting that his country had muniquée (1), enemy fleet units were detected moving north- | has not had the opportunity to do|the stern.” through the Sulu Sea consisted of| gunfire; one destroyer sunk by Fone destroy ers. 

committed a “crime against hu-| ward from Singapore Oct. 21-22, one group (2) moving through j|so may call the balloting officer| The attack on the enemy’s Si-|two battleships of the Yamashiro| carrier aircraft. One cruiser was “¢ Severely damaged and may 

manity” by entering the war on the Sibuyan Sea and another (3) moving through the Sulu Sea; at phone 298.” buyan force was mild, however,|class, two heavy cruisers, two! severely damaged by carrier air- er neag se 
the side of Germany and invading (4) Third Fleet aircraft attacked the two units Oct. 23 while It was an unorthodox engage-| compared with today’s slashing | light cruisers and seven or eight | craft and was sunk during the nia attleship. 

Greece and Yugoslavia, Stainov (5) enemy shore-based planes attacked American carriers, with ment, as Navy engagements po, ree 

beseeched the Alliesgto judge Bul- heavy Japanese lésses; also (6) on Oct. 23.a third Japanese so nothing seems surprising after|force. For one thing, the enemy Planes Launch Attack. “Damaged: “Seven destrovers 
garia for its “black ingratitude”| force was detected moving southward from Formosa; (7) Third |two days in the center of this) forces were now so oo = “As soon as the presence of the} “One battleship hit by two fo “Escaped in a damaged 
toward the Soviet Union and the Fleet units moved north to surprise the enemy Oct. 24, battle of the Philippines Sea. Hu-| were almost like a shuttle bomb two enemy fleet forces in the|four torpedoes and many bombs. | tigen 

“disgusting deeds” committed on scattering it before arrival of enemy aircraft; (8) Seventh |™9 mixed as naturally with the/ ing routine. Philippine Islands was discovered| “One battleship hit by bombs.| «six battleships. 
ee cosets by i) Fiset mates attacked remnants of the Japanese Sibuyan| force | Powder smoke as POP (American) | Pilot Tt. Casening through in-{0 Oct. 23, Hellcat fighters,|/ “Three cruisers damaged by| «Kour heavy cruisers, 
the name of the Bulgarian people Oct, 24, chasing them back through San Bernardino Strait and (Japanese fighters) os ce “I tonee mate ack. scored torpedo hits Avenger torpedo planes and Hell- bombs scapes igh? i “onl “One light cruiser. 

and covered it with shame.” 7 (9) in a night action Oct. 23-24, destroyed the Sulu force; (10) A United States ‘Admiral even|on the port bow of a carrier in diver dive bombers from the Third eh ee ae —_ Comroyers. 
“Judge us!” he pleaded, “We Third Fleet aircraft continued the battle against enemy surviv- suggested that we take a disabled| one of the morning attacks, when Fleet carriers were launched to | fire. fee : | American Losses. 

believe in the justice of your ver- ors attempting to flee westward through San Bernardino Strait. Japanese destroyer in tow, as a|the first flattop went down. attack both forces. In the Sibuyan U. S. Loss Is 10 Planes. During the same action the 

dict just as we believe in the Boxes indicate size of enemy fleet units at start of battle; |soyvenir. but was overruled by| “Those boys really yelled when Sea, one battleship and one| “None of the Thfrd Fleet ships|!0sses sustained by United States 
broken lines indicate Japanese retreat. V Adm. Marc A. Mitscher they saw the torpedo hit,” Lt. cruiser were severely damaged engaged with the enemy carrier naval forces were one light car- 

. . ae , 5 and set afire and may have sunk. |force were damaged. The Third/rier (Princeton), two escort car- 
justice of your cause.” 

The verdic bodied i Th ilot with six nicks in his| Mathias said. : . ' 
’ dict was embodied in the S prot Three other battleships received| Peet in this phase of the action| riers, two destroyers, one destroy- 
istice—si ‘ , is Lt. illis J. Masoner Jr. Lt. (ig) J. N. Langrall of Balti-|, 

SUEY Mic ttteurian anenciatce JAPAN LOST 58 aoe See eager two carri- ea a j poner he a more, act seated = torpedo hit bombs and torpedoes; three other /jost 10 planes, eight pilots and 10 er escort and a few lesser craft. 

and by Marshal F. I Tolbukhin SHIPS SUNK OR HIT e Ripe ner rr Pipers reine Guadalcanal who has a total of 11}; on a battleship, said the enemy heavy cruisers received bombs air crewmen, all shot down by The following battleships seri- 

for the Soviet high command, and ine dena ia =. — to his credit | : formation was in confusion. |®"4 vig Frmgy is a ae antiaircraft fire. Before all the | ously damaged at Pearl Harbor 
as : ; : hii’ * eg ‘ | ~1, . ~ y ’ “Byer ne was turning in a dif- cruiser was orpeqaoed, capsizec damaged enemy ships could be | took part in these actions West 

re eee hoe omar IN NAVAL BATTLE Pern, agp Rt Ar dome" contin- | contig mes tgy valor eng ele Beste mgt ta One hier was and sank, In the Sulu Sea bomb|/tracked down and destroyed, the | Virginia, Maryland, Tennessee, 

Mediterranean command, in the Continued From Page One. scm tease in e ovta tual Page units, Masoner’s fighter division| smoking pretty badly.” hits — made on both battle-|engagement was broken off to | California and Pennsylvania. The 

name of the United Nations—and was damaged by a 1000-pound|“nine battleshi Dae ee ran into 20 ot more enemy planes The flyers came back with holes ships, Cruisers and destroyers| proceed to the asssitance of Sev-| new carriers Lexington, Wasp and 
hee. g y iat > battleships or cruisers, 40 a es ee oie Hs _| were strafed with rockets andjienth Fleet carrier escort groups| Hornet also participated. 

in the protocol to the armistice bomb. transports and a number of small The Hellcats shot until they;in their planes, several wtih fn hi . , a es : ' rent 
which was signed only by A. Y.| The Japanese made futile at-| units.”) couldn't find any more of the en-| juries. One Avenger pilot got his “Meanie to the eastward of oye ES States parece stavda i tate ishi re ice- P mn ; . ' le at” gat ie ' : 3 ' © while, t AS 8 ' States ; ‘ines play ighly 

ee nrenas | caens to. Prerent Aho attacks and Ships Identified. emy to shoot at.” sald Masoner.| plane aboard and slumped over lee” ‘Philippines, enemy "shore-|~ “The enemy force of battleships, important part and. are eredited 
Clark-Kerr, British Ambassador Halsey’s carrier groups Twelve|,,G¢2., Douglas MacArthur has after a 90-mile search, the fight-| strike six of eight torpedo planes based aircraft were attacking our | cruisers and destroyers, which had| with sinking and damaging sev- 

and.»George’ F. Kennan, counselor enem fighters and dive-bombers identified the two sunken Japa- erg headed back and ran into five| were shot up but returned. carriers, In the aerigl battle that | been attacked in the Sibuyan Sea|eral enemy warships—both before 
of the United States Embassy and were Pee down near the carriers | "°3¢ battleships as the Yamashiro more “Nells.” One Avenger scooted on deck | °™Sued, more than 150 enemy air-|ha@ sortied through the San Ber-/and after the air and sea battles 
Slt UaStaines te Moscow tae ~sretrags coor tee hey to ~ 9 and the Huso. They were sunk in | “My wingman was having trou-| with oil spraying from the plane. craft were shot down, Our losses, | nardino Strait in spite of the dam- on Oct. 23, 24 and 25 

absence of Ambassador W. Averell day the Sulu Sea-Leyte Gulf action. ble and so I was alone at the mo-| Another dropped its belly tank in on which exact figures are notjage inflicted by our carrier air! ‘Much of the credit for the de 

Harriman. "Fort ie etohter The Yamashiro, typical of its ment,” said Masoner. “I shot down| the takeoff. The deck nena quick- yet available, were light. In this|;craft and had attacked units of! struction inflicted on the Japanese 

Differences in Terms hc cheated shot dow tevin to class, was built in 1917, listed at three put had to let the last “Nell” | ly grabbed it and rolled it over attack, the carrier Princeton was|the Seventh Fleet off Samar/|fleet goes to the naval airmen 
The terms were announced — or fe . ry aie: = ait 29,330 tons and rated at a speed | 4 ace tee te guns burned out.|the side. A smoking torpedo hat by a bomb which caused a Island during the morning of Oct. | who gallantly and relentlessiy 

terday. In addition to deueé’ ok. a rteiing arri ofl age th es 23 knots. It originally had and I was right on his tail.” ‘| bomber circled the formation and bad fire. Later the Princeton’s|24._ In the ensuing battle, most/| pressed their attacks home with 
tally Hero the Palle! aiff ; os § somsdadegpen pots as wid 12 14-inch and 16 six-inch guns. | That iam hces rik iia the tin-| made & perfect landing ase oegititag magazine blew up and the ship of the enemy’ 's heavy ships were telling effect.’ 
scacy wing er- raided Luzon and the Manila area; The Yamato and Mushashi, two j , cig th 0 teigigsg , ———-—_—_ — — os 
ences between the Bulgarian ar- Saturday Another 12 were de-|o6f Japan’s newest and largest gayen gulf, on the west coast of| by carrier. Planes rolled in and 
mistice and those with Romania stroyeii on the ground on Manila'| hattlechine ae , . Luzon. out like clockwork. 

and Finland are important: airfields, Geea ares fires were ican ante sca Ga ee og Masoner, a Northwestern Uni- Lt. Albert Seckel, Peoria, TI1., 
(In the case of Romania, out- started. See ‘ These are wballeves rita versity graduate, shot down a/|hustled up to the bridge to tell 

right co-belligerency was granted Search and patrol flights from 45.000-ton warships with probably “Betty” and a “Dinah” in a melee| the Admiral “Well, we got her,” ' s 8, } Yin the Subic bay region. confirming the sinking of a big 

. rt ae heavy cruisers 
runs by the United States carrier | destroyers. hy a submarine. ae 

s ; night by u “Two light cruisers 

for the purpose of restoring its the carriers destroyed the three|35 knots speed, armed with 16- 
“independence and sovereignty”; coastal vessels near Cebu and shot} inch guns | “One blew up in mid-air and [| carrier. 
in the case of Finland, its ‘army down 19 fighters which tried to Nimitz also listed a battleship had to fly through the debris,” he “That was just a start for what 
was required to be placed on a intercept them. “thought te be ine iene 9 - Bae said. they did at Pearl Harbor,” Adm. SK FRYE TO Lr P 

Missourian Hits Jap Carrier. Mitscher said quietly. “And they’ll < is oe se A peace footing within 2% months—, Nimitz’s earlier communique said] first naval mention of this craft, 
that is, by Dec. 21 of this year.) | that “amplifying reports, although! which the War Department long In a strike today at Japanese! pay for the rest of it.” 

1, Bulgaria must make avail-' gtj]) subject to revision as more in- ago reported was sunk on the forces, seven torpedo planes of — = 
able to the Allies such land, air formation is reecived, indicate an| second day of the war off the this carrier became detached from 
and sea forces as the Soviet high overwhelming victory ~.«. the sec- Philippines by the late Lt. Colin their escort of faster flying dive-| 
command may specify, but which onq battle of the Philippine Sea | Kelly bombers and fighters, So they car- | 
forces may not be used on Allied +anks as one of the major sea “Damaged Battleships. /Exee Out the strike sione.’ bt. (8) —that is, Greek or Yugoslav—| battles of World Wtr II in the] Ojher hattieships mentioned by =2ward C. Myers of Cuba, Mo.,, 
territory “except with the prior) pacific.” Nimitz, all f nt lamaged. in- dropped a torpedo slightly forward | AE consent of the Allied governments; ne three related actions, thus sare i "ieara: Sakata ' amidship of a Japanese Carrier a oie | 
concerned. The Bulgarian army classified as the Second Battle two of the Ise claus and it connected, ¢ ysed See % ) “ * HALLOWE’EN IS in gen demobilized cin a ce oF ee MEMES fan were foueht vol. Feo senendt peores ae The group experienced hetter eek ae Siow q 

on a peace footing on the conclu- south of Formosa, off the east | of A lacag to the Ja anese threw luck than the famous “‘Torpedo | 
sion of Allied hostilities with Ger- coast of Samar and in Surigao] jnto the ‘hate gins grone ‘of the Kight” crew, only a single mem- ae. 8 ove , : 3 Re fi Tuesday, Oct. 31 many. Strait. off Southeastern Leyte, | 99 900-to ; ber of which returned from their 

: ati ; ; “ ~ mn +1 20, n Zuikaku class. ; 
a se armistice ——, aie Oct. 23, 24 and 25. Aircraft and Nimitz praised the work of sub- heroic unescorted strike during the 

yor —- 1g gall eae gat ee submarines scored more successes | marines in the naval victory and | Battle of Midway. Myers and the 

Seams food relief for starving in hunting down survivors the|credited them with sinking three Others returned safely although 
Ditieiate of Grease and Yugo- next two days. cruisers and damaging a fourth.| the planes were shot up. 
wMawie Guch food relief, the prot- Biggest Modern Victory. Submarine scouts first detected | From 20 to 26 Japanese war- 
sant ceehion cae ua: eieatihiwed Possibly only two Japanese |movement of 28 or 29 warships. ships, spotted in the Sibuyan Sea, 

ar f th. fn aration “which ships escaped undamaged from| moving north from the Singapore &8ve the pilots their first crack “ Ree 

pee OS tne tee . ~ the debacle. No modern nation| area Oct: 21 and 22. |at the enemy fleet, (They. missed . ) 
Bulgari ll ultimately be re- —— y has had its fleet so nearly de- the June 20 battle off Saipan). Pee a, . 

Cruiser Hit on Stern, ; quired to pay. “s | q Be 

3. The Bulgarian Government is “"S7"0 ships were sunk or dam-|U, §, TO BUILD PORT IN LIBERIA,; t+. Joseph Black, Power Sta- we LS SPECIAL 
also required to “co-operate in the : | 

aged in the World War I battle nr | f ' 
apprehension and detention of of Jutland, but in that battle the SEEK 10 DEVELOP RESOURCES ““ IEF Ad § Ch a , “ F 

@ condition which vas mistices, British lost 14 ships sunk, 28] WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP).— | a oe other 
although Romania at least has damaged; the Germans, 11 sunk,/The United States will build a ; ~ %e PUMPKIN GI BOX choice palate-tempters in a box that 

Chosen tO ee cae ¥ielded. | The Philippine battle invoWed|Negro republic. This was dis- e CLEAWERS IMC: . : . carries the spooky spirit of 8 OR 
remy ‘more than the 248 ships engaged | closed today by. the State Depart- Shaped like a real pumpkin—and — 

k aby 
es ther United Ne: cannot be given. This means that|Administration in announcing 38 inant tlh wethnataaa . 

American naval power alone to-/| mission will leave soon for Liberia. rakos Candies, specially s 2: ound ad 

f restoration, . 
Sal cies amecifically required possibly more. crease Liberia’s production of 

Among them, Nimitz announced, rubber and palm oils, and to de- DESIGN apes ide’ & #0 10 < 
ee ; 7 . 

Yugoslavia, the Soviet Union and Were $3 85 : Larger Size; 

t 1 their RE Se an ei seid 

ee a tens tet ot pore items West Virginia, Maryland, Tennes-| The seaport will be built under thick. 100 sq. ft. __ 
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MISSOURI ARTILLERY UNITS 
WERE FIRST TO REACH BREST, | 
OUTRAN INFANTRY IN DRIVE 

Battalion Led by Mexico (Mo. ) Officer Cap- 

tured Nazi Gene 

Into Suburb 

ral After Pushing 

s of Seaport. 

By RICHARD L. STOKES 
Of the Washington Bureau of t 

ing this paper on the Western Front as an accredited war : 

correspondent. 

ee THIRD U 

T the time of the initial ca 

Aronrcea that Yank troops ha 

he Post-Dispatch, now represent- 

NITED STATES ARMY, Oct. 30 

(By Cable) 

mpaign against Brest, it was an- 

d pushed as far as the suburb of. 

Gouesnou, about fiye miles from the heart of the city. 

This was the first Allied pene- 
‘tration into the outskirts of the 
great French seaport, as well as 
the sole and nearest approach to| 
its center prior to the storming 
of the stronghold weeks later. 

Perhaps not widely known is that 
this early advance was accom- 
plished by a unit which developed 
from components of the former 
128th Field Artillery Regiment of 
the Missouri. National Guard — 
namely, Battery A, St. Louis; Bat- 
tery B, Mexico; Battery C, Mary- 
ville; Headquarters Battery, Al- 
bany; Service Battery, Burlington 
Junction, and a medica] detach- 
ment from Boonville. . 

Leader Decorated. 

These units now comprise the 
128th Field Artillery sattalion 
of Maj. Gen. Robert W. Grow’s 
Sixth Armored Division. Its 
30-year-old commander, Lt. Col. 
Thomas R. Bruce Jr.,, 
Mexico, Mo., has been decorated 
with the Bronze Star for out- 
standing leadership during the 
Brest expedition. 
Bronze Star in the battalion was 
given to Pfc. Earl R. Williams, of | 
Maysville, for gallantry in repair- 
ing communication wires under a 
shower of bullets in a hot engage- 
ment near Lorient. For eminent 
bravery in this same action a 
Silver Star went to Second Lt. 
Donald D. Peake, Hackensack, 
IN. J. 

Giving his age as 18 Bruce 
enlisted in Battery B when 16 
years old. After a semester at 
Missouri University, he enlisted 
in the Seventeenth Setaatey of | 
the regular Army and served 12 
months at Fort Leavenworth, re- 
turning thereafter to the univer- 
sity, where he finished his course, 
obtaining a commission in the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps. 

He resigned the reserve com- | 
mission to rejoin the National | 
Guard in February, 1939, and in 
the following September became. 
battalion commander. Two 
months later the battalion was 
inducted into Federal service. | 
Bruce was promoted to his pres- 
ent rank in February of this 
year, and landed in France in 
July, In peacetime, Col. Bruce 
was associated with his father in. 
the insurance business, 

The Sixth Armored Division 
consists of tank battalions, 
fantry and artillery. 
with the 128th are the 212th, a 
Massachusetts outfit, and the 
23lst which is based on National | 
Guard batteries from Clinton, Se- 
dalia and Boonville. Because of | 
the illness of Col. Lowell M. Riley, | 
the’ division’s artillery at Brest | 
and. during most of the Lorient | 
campaign was under the command 
of Lt. Col. William R, Jesse, a 
National Guardsman who was in | 
the bank supply trade at Mexico. | 
The 23lst was commanded by Lt. 
Col. Robert C. Perkins of Mary- | 
ville, and then Jater the battalion |; 
was taken over by Maj. Benjamin 
A. Goodin of Desloge. 

First to Reach Brest. 

On approaching Brest, Gen. 
Grow organized the division in 
three columns to attack the city 
along main roads from the north- 
east, east and southeast. The 
128th, closely followed by the 23l1st, 
took the northeast route. Of all 
the division’s headlong battalions, 
often traveling upward of 40 miles 
a day, the Missouri National 
Guardsmen were the fastest. They 
far outran the supporting infan- 
try and despite a detour 
north were the first to establish 
contact with the seaport. 

It has since been argued that. 
Brest might have fallen then and 
there if a Missouri column had 
been dispatched along the shorter 

in- | 

Combined 

east road later taken by the Sec-' 
ond Infantry Division when the 
city was overthrown. 

The 128th had first gone into 
action on July 29 before Lessay | 

it fired for five minutes | 
across the Seine River in prepara-| 
tion for an attack by the combat. 

was strafed at Pont | 

when 

command. It 
Orson Aug. 1. The next day the 
128th engaged a strong enemy 
force at Dinan until ordered in the 
interest of speed to withdraw and 
bypass the city on the soutH. Dur- 
ing this action Sgt. Ray D. McGee 
of Mexico, chief of one of the gun 
sections of Battery B, distin- 
guished himself and won promo- 
tion from corporal by knocking 
out a Nazi Panther tank. 

250-Mile Dash. 

After a dash of 250 miles across 
the Axis-held Breton peninsula, 
the 128th occupied Gouesnou 
at 7 o'clock the evening of Aug. 8. 
Contrary to all military precepts. 
it was far in advance of the in- 

fantry. 
tion posts on Hill 105, which an- 
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The unit set up observa-. 

recapturing. 
The unit commanders of the bat- 

talion, under Col. Bruce, were as 
follows: Battery A, Capt. Guy R. 
Shelton of Jefferson City; Battery 
B, Capt. Orville S. Brightwell, 
Slater, Mo.; Battery C, Capt. Stan- 
ley B. Brown of Cincinnati. The 
Chief Warrant Officer was Fred 
E. Davidson of Maryville and War- 
rant Officer (jg) Paul F. Veblen 
was in charge of personnel. Veb- 
len, who holds a master of arts 
degree from Minnesota University, 
is a nephew of the famous writer, 
Thorstein Veblen, once a professor 
at Missouri University. 

Because of the absence of in- 
fantry support, the battalion was 
able to maintain its most ad- 
vanced position only one hour. It 
was beset with intense machine 
gun and rifle fire from thick pill- 
boxes, and also from artillery for- 

tifications. After 30 minutes, Col. 
Bruce ordered the force to retire 
2000 yards into the village of 
Ormeau, where it bivouacked for 
the night. 

Gen. Grow’s plans were totally 
upset early on the morning of Aug. 
9 when elements of the 266th Ger- 
man Infantry Division, numbering 
about 2500 men, crashed into the 
rear of the 23ist Battalion. The 
surprise was complete on both 
sides, as the Nazi divisional com- 

Gen. Spang, was trying 
to escape into Brest along the 
north shore promontory 
thought the Yank columns were 

many miles to the south. 

Attacked From Front, Rear. 
The Missourt battalions suddenly 

found themselves under attack 
from both front and rear. They 
were in thick and hot fighting un- 
til Gen. Grow sent tank rein- 
forcements which helped cut the 
German forces to pieces until all 
survivors surrendered, Gen. Spang 
‘leaped from his command car and 
fled into the forest. Then, in fear 
of capture and execution by the 
Maquis, he came out and gave 
himself up. 

The next morning, with bullets 
flying overhead, Spang had break- 
fast with Gen. Grow. The Nazi 
complained that his Yank captors 
had stolen a wrist watch, cigarette 

case’ and toilet articles, and bor- 
‘rowed Gen. Grow’s razor to shave 
'with. The watch later was recov- 
ered, and the toilet articles are be- 
lieved 
Spang’s car was set afire. 

to have burned when 

Gen. Grow observed with inter- 
est that the German commander 
‘snapped out a military salute, al- 
though Hitler a few days earlier 
had ordered it supplanted by the 
Nazi greeting. 
Under orders of the Allied high 

command, the Sixth Armored Di- 
vision, including the Missouri bat- 
@ lions, withdrew from Brest Aug. 
13-14, and rolled down the Loire 
River with the mission of contain- 
ing the enemy garrison at Lorient. 
It remained there five weeks, then 
\rejoined the Third Army in the 

sector and = spear- 
headed the successful local action, 
with the Thirty-fifth and Eight- 
ieth infantry divisions on either 
flank, which Oct. 8-9 rectified 
lines northeast of Nancy. 

Lieutenant's Daring. 
It was before Lorient that the 

action took place _ for 
which Lt. Peake and Pfc. Wil- 

At 6:30 
o'clock the morning of Aug. 31, 
Peake was in command of the 

advanced outposts in a 
meadow 200 yards long and 20 
yards wide, surrounded by hedge- 

His party numbered 22 
men, including 18 engineers, all 
from the One Hundred and Twen- 
ty-eighth Battalion. 
Without warning, the party was | 

assailed from the rear and on 
both flanks by a strong German 

|patrol of about 100 men, firing 
small. arms and mortars 
throwing hand grenades. 

Standing erect, Lt. Peake alter- 
nately fired a carbine and tele- 
phoned to Col. Bruce the auda- 
cious request for an artillery bar- 
rage on three sides of his narrow 
position. The shells arrived with 
promptness and accuracy, but 
some fell inside the meadow itself. 
One, dropping a few yards away, 
knocked Peake down. 
| The wires were repeatedly cut 
by enemy fire, but each time Wil- 
liams succeeded in reconnecting 
them. The Germans finally were 
driven off, leaving 28 known dead. 
Not a single casualty was suf- 
fered by the Americans. 

ee 

MACHINIST HONORED BY WPB 
FOR LABOR-SAVING SUGGESTION i A i 

TWO COUNTY SERVICE WOMEN | 
Henry J. Smith Jr., a machinist 

at the Amertorp Corporation, 
3200 South Kingshighway, has re- 
ceived honorable mention from 
the national War Production 
3oard for a suggestion that more 
than doubles the rate of machin- 
ing of torpedo parts, Alfred H. 
Ricker, regional representative of 
the WPB’s war production drive, 
announced today. 

Smith’s suggestion makes pos- 
‘sible the transfer of seven torpedo 
parts from conventional turret 

‘lathes to an automatic lathe, and | 
has resulted in saving 3500 man- 
hours at the plant. Smith, who 
lives at 3449 Fillmore avenue, pre- 
viously received a prize from the 
plant’s labor-management com- 
mittee for his idea. 

first 
_—- 

early risers will be 
see next Sunday's rotogravure and 
Westclox as advertised in 20 Sunday 
Gravure Picture Sections of Metropolitan 
Groupl (Adv.) 

Sunday 

fother outfit later spent a week in| 

and | 
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WILLIAM J. LUTTRELL 

BARTENDER AILLED, 
CUSTOMER ARRESTED 

Tavern Owner Says 

Fired When Denied Beer 

at Closing Time. 

One bartender was shot 

death and another 

wounded at 1:40 o’clock this morn- 

Figures" in Tavern Shooting 

(Text Printed 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

THOMAS bale SHELLER 

Meh aaa aaa 

| Vice President 

‘| (Fla.) Times, 

to. 

was slightly 

ing in an altercation with a cus-. 

tomer at the Esquire Inn, 

beer tavern at 3637 Kienlen 

nue, Pine Lawn, operated by Paul | 

Hulahan, ousted business agent of | 

the AFL Hodcarriers’ Union, 

William Jacob Luttrell, 42 years 

old, 1576 Lewis avenue, Wellston, 

was killed by a _ bullet which 

lodged in his neck, severing a 

ave~-| 

main artery and the spinal cord. 
Roy Meixner, 26, of 5605 Labadie 

avenue, was wounded in each leg 
above the knee; apparently by one | 
bullet which passed through the 
fleshy part of the left leg and/| 
lodged in the right. 
Thomas Patrick (Buckets) Shel- 

ler, 44-year-old construction work- 
er, was arrested four hours later 
in bed at his home, 2228 Colfax 
drive, Wellston, and was held for 

investigation at the Sheriff's of- 
fice in Clayton. At first he de- 
nied any knowledge of the shoot- 
ing and asserted he had been home 
all night. Later he admitted par- 
ticipation in the altercation and 
said he had fired only one shot in 
self-defense after he was attacked, 
Deputy Sheriff Harry Newbold re- 
ported. 

Quarrelsome, Hulahan Says. 
Hulahan said Sheller, accompa- 

nied by his wife, visited the tav- 
ern several times in the course of 
the evening, and each time was 
quarrelsome, making abusive re- 
marks to other customers, the 
bartenders and Hulahan himself. 
When closing time came at 1:30 
o'clock, he feared trouble with 
Sheller, Hulahan continued, so he 
gave Mrs. Hulahan the money 
from the cash register and a .38- 
caliber pistol from a drawer be- 
hind the bar and told her to wait 
for him in their automobile. 

After Mrs. Hulahan left, he said, 
all lights but the night lights were 
turned out, but Sheller demanded 
another glass of beer, and when 
this was refused, reached for a 
revolver in his belt. Hulahan said 
he threw his arms around Sheller 
from behind, but Sheller fired 
“about five times” and then ran 
out of the front door. 

Ernest Meixner Jr., 19-year-old 
brother of the wounded bartender, 
said he had left the tavern at 10 
o'clock last night because Sheller, 

after interrupting Meixner’s con- 
versation with a girl at the bar, 
twice displayed a revolver. 

Abusive to Customer, 
William Cass, 52, of 4818 Ravens- 

wood place, Pine Lawn, said Shel- 
ler, whom he had never seen be- 
fore, made an abusive remark to 

him, and Hulahan~ thereupon 
forced Sheller to leave the tavern. 
Cass said he was in a back room 
when he heard five shots, fol- 
lowed by Hulahan’s exclamation, 
“For Heaven’s. sake, Buckets, 
what’s wrong with you?” 

Deputy Sheriffs reported they 
found a :38-caliber revolver con- 
taining five cartridges and one 
discharged shell hidden under a 
divan cushion in Sheller’s home. 
Sheller’s coat and one sock ap- 
peared to be stained with blood, 
they said. 

Hulahan’s pistol, showing no 
evidence of having been recently 
fired, was found in Mrs. Hulahan’s 
purse 

Police records show that Sheller 
has been arrested 45 times since 
1926, but was convicted in only 
two cases. He was fined $25 in 
1928 for peace disturbance and re- 
sisting arrest, and in 1936 was 
fined $100 and sentenced to three 
months in the workhouse for as- 
sault with intent to kill and peace 
disturbance. He is the son of the 
laté Police Sgt. Thomas Sheller. 
Hulahan was one of four local 

union officers suspended from of- 
fice and indicted on charges of 
looting the union treasury of 
$151,000... He is awaiting trial on 
this indictment, illness of a juror 
having resulted in a mistrial when 
Hulahan went to trial in October, 
1943. 

FLOWN TO AFRICA FOR DUTY 
Pvt. Mildred Ramey of 9538 

Tennyson avenue, Overland, and 
Pvt. Maida Rosetta Kersey, 5833 
Janet avneue, Jennings, of the 
Women’s Army Corps, have been 
flown from a United States base 
to Accra, on the African Gold 
Coast, for duty with the Air 
Transport Command, the War De- 
partment reported today. 

Pvt. Ramey is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Headrick of 
the Overland address, Her wsus- 
band, Pvt. Edgar B. Ramey, an 
infantryman, was wounded in 
Holland in August. Pvt. Kersey’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kersey. They were part of a unit 
of 159 WACs assigned to jobs in 

'offices and motor pools of the 
ATC Central African Division and 
to its base in Accra, 

a 3.2) 
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MAYOR IN PLEA AGAINST 
VANDALISM ON HALLOWEEN 

Children of St. Louis were 

thanked today by Mayor Aloys 

'P. Kaufmann for their part in 

picking up scrap iron for war sal- 

vage, and were asked in a proc- 

lamation to keep war shortages 

‘in mind tomorrow night, which 
is Halloween, “Please don't de- 

'replace,” the Mayor urged, Chief 

of Police James J. Mitchell an- 
nounced there would be entertain- 
ment for children at eight assem- 

bly halls tomorrow night to keep 
them off the streets and prevent 
vandalism. 
The entertainments will be spon- 

sored by the Police Department 
Juvenile Division and the Inter- 
national Brotherhood ‘of Magi- 
cians, and will include magic, mu- 
sic and vaudeville acts. They will 
begin at 7:30 o’clock and will be 
free, 
Shows will be held at the fol- 

lowing halls: St. Engelbert’s 
Church, 4336 Shreve avenue; St. 
Augustine’s Church, 2552 West He- 
bert street; Holy Innocents 
Church, Kingshighway and Reber 
place; St, Boniface Church, 7525 
Michigan avenue; Kingshighway 
Presbyterian Church, Kingshigh- 
way and Cabanne avenue; Jeffla 
Hall, 2354 Lafayette avenue; Tan- 
dy Community Center, Goode and 
Kennerly avenues, and Vashon 
High School, 3026 Laclede avenue. 

ANOTHER BABY IS BORN 
IN OFFICE OF PHYSICIAN 

Three babies were sleeping to- 
day in an improvised nursery at 
the office of Dr. Harry Rich, 1829 
Cass avenue, the twins born last 

Wednesday to the wife of a sailor 
having been joined yesterday by a. 
daughter born to Mrs. Winfred) 

McIntire, 2740 St. 
wife of an electric welder, 
The McIntire baby, as yet un- 

named, weighed nearly 12 pounds 
at birth, Dr. Rich said. The 
twins of Mrs. Lucille Novack, 1618 
North Eighteenth street, together 
tipped the scales at 16 pounds. 

Dr. Rich charged that seven pri- 
vate hospitals to which he applied 
had refused to accept the service- 
man’s wife for the $50 fee allowed | 

physician. He said in the case of 
Mrs. McIntire he had applied for 
admission only to Missouri Bap- 
tist Hospital, which did not dis- 
criminate against non-staff phy- 
scians, but was told the maternity 
ward there was booked up for the 
rest of the year. 

TEACHER FOUND DEAD IN HOME: 

K. - McFarland, 66 
at Harrison 

Miss 
years 

Emily | 
old, teacher 

in the kitchen of: her home, 5260 
Vernon avenue. Gas was escaping 
from four open burners on a stove. 

land’s will and addressed to her 
sister, Miss Edna F. McFarland, 
4833 Leduc street, indicated 
Emily McFarland was despondent 
over ill health, The body was 
found by Miss Marion Hodges, 
with whom she’ shared an apart- 
ment. 

Miss McFarland had _ been 
teacher in the public schools 
years, most of this’ time 
'spent at the Harrison School. 

Jeanette Pearson, 
daughter of Mrs. Irene 
Negro, 3625 Page boulevard, was 
burned to death and her mother 
and Mrs. Lucille Wright, Negro, 
3622A Evans avenue, were burned 
seriously, in an explosion and fire 
at Mrs. Wright’s home yesterday. 

2-year-old | 

lips Hospital. 

curred when Mrs. Wright poured 
kerosene into a coal heating stove. 

Damage was estimated at $150. 
eee 
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JETS OF GAS STOVE OPEN 

School, ‘was found dead last night | 

A note containing Miss McFar- | 

a 
44 | 

being | 

Pearson, | 

They were taken to Homer G. Phil- | 

Firemen said the explosion oc-| 

WALLACE ASSAILS 
DOUBLE TALK BY 
DEWEY ON FEPL 

in Some 

As- 

sailed Agency Indorsed 

Southern Papers 

in Radio Speech. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).—A 
revision in the original text of 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey’s Seattle 
speech, in which the Republican 
presidential nominee mentioned 
the Fair Employment Practice 
Committee, became a topic in the 
political campaign today. 
Speaking in Chicago yesterday, 

Wallace charged 
Dewey with “double talk” on the 
question. He said that full texts 
of Dewey's speech, as printed in 

'»| the Memphis (Tenn.) Press-Scimi- 
|tar and in the St. Petersburg 

showed that Dewey 
‘had listed the FEPC as one bu- 
| reau which had “smothered our la- 
bor relat:ons.” 

| Both newspapers said that their 
front-page news stories of Dewey’s 
Speech carried his statement urg- 
‘ing permanent establishment of 
ithe FEPC. 
| Wallace said the text, as printed 
'in the Chicago Tribune, New York 
Times and St. Louis Post- Dispatch, 
quoted Dewey as saying, “We 
Shall establish the Fair Employ- 
ment Practice Committee as a 
permanent function authorized by 
law.” 

Secretary’s Explanation. 
Paul Lockwood, secretary to 

Dewey, replied in Albany, N. Y., 
that “Mr. Wallace is a little 
balmier than usual.” 
“What Gov. Dewey said on the 

radio was: ‘We shall establish the 
FEPC as a permanent function 
authorized by law,’” Lockwood 
said. “This is exactly what the 
Republican platform pledges, 
while the Democratic party plat- 
form did not dare to mention the 
subject. Mr. Wallace can hardly 
hold any Republican responsible 
for what is printed in Florida 
newspapers.” 

Reporters who accompanied 
Dewey recalled that the original 
text issued by James C. Hagerty, 
Dewey's executive assistant, in- 
cluded the FEPC among criticised 
agencies. Later, Hagerty asked 
that the text be corrected to elim- 
inate the FEPC from the list 
and to insert the statement urging 
permanent establishment of the 
agency. 

‘One of Three Alibis.’ 
The St. Petersburg Times com- 

mented today that the “FEPC is 
a political hot potato. Negroes 
and foreign-born voters in north- 
ern cities love the FEPC, while 
many Southerners abhor it.” The 
St. Petersburg Times said “Dewey 
and his staff... must plead guilty 
to one of three alibis for their 
Seattle somersault: 

“1. It was a deliberate trick 
to show that Dewey was against 
the FEPC in the South, and by 
changing the text at the last 
minute Dewey could be for the 
FEPC in home editions of 
G. O. P, newspapers in the 
North. 

“2. Dewey and his staff were 
ignorant of the importance of 
the FEPC until it was called to 
their attention after releasing 
the text of the Seattle speech. 

“3. Dewey and his staff are 

just plain inefficient.” 
The St. Petersburg Times said 

\its page-one story did record the 
| change. 

| Managing Editor J. Z. Howard 
of the Memphis Press-Scimitar 
said an investigation showed the 
correction was received after the 
copyreader who edited the text 
left_the office. He said “this cor- 
rection was not handled by others 

copyreader who edited the speech 
'had handled it, and it was mislaid 
in our office.” 

| “However, _the people of Mem- 
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REPORTERS ON F.D.R. TRAIN DRIVER |S KILLED. 
PREDICT, 34 TO 5, HE WILL WIN 
11 Think He Will Carry Missouri, 

State Will Go G. O. P. 

18 Say 

—Those With Dewey 

Also Think Roosevelt Will Get Majority. 

By RAYMOND P. BRANDT 
Chief Washington Correspondent 

of the Post-Dispatch 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.— Re- 

porters returning from Chicago 
with President Roosevelt became 
their own weather vane of the 
political wind late yesterday by 
voting Roosevelt their personal 
choice over Gov. Dewey by 28 to 
11 and by predicting 34 to 5 that 
Roosevelt would get a majority of 
the popular vote. 
The anonymous poll was made 

by Don Pryor of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System, who has 
taken similar polls of correspon- 
dents accompanying Gov. Dewey 
on his campaign trips. Among 
those participating in yesterday's 
questionnaire were several po- 
litical writers who had been on the 
Dewey train. Three or four 
others had made independent trips 
over the country to sample po- 
litical sentiment. The result yes- 
terday reflected the opinion of po- 
litical observers, most of whom 
live in Washington. 

Division on Missouri. 
Of the 39 reporters polled, 18 

thought Dewey would carry Mis- 
souri, 11 gave it to Roosevelt, two 
said the state was a tossup and 
the remainder declined to hazard 
a guess. On New York, they di- 
vided 24 for Roosevelt, Dewey 15; 
and on Pennsylvania, Roosevelt 34, 
Dewey 3, one fifty-fifty, and one 
uncertain. 

The averaged estimate of the 
expected vote was 52.87 for Roose- 
velt, and betting odds, which indi- 
vidually ranged from even money 
to 5 to 1 on Roosevelt, averaged 
1.75 to 1 on Roosevelt. 
Following were the questions: 

. i Indicate your personal choice 

for President, and whether it has 
changed since the campaign be- 
gan? (Four had changed from 
Dewey to Roosevelt.) 

2. If you were placing a bet to- 
day, what odds would you give 
and for whom? 

3. As of today, indicate your best 
zuess on the outcome in terms of 
popular vote percentages. (Answer 
ranged from 60 per cent for Roose- 
velt to 51 per cent for Dewey. 
Three gave no percentages.) 

4. Which candidate do -you 
lieve will carry New York State? 
Pennsylvania? Missouri? 

Dewey Train Polls, 

Western trip and released Sept. 
28. Of the 48 reporters participat- 
ing, 21 favored Roosevelt, 18 

Dewey, nine were undecided, and 
none had changed his mind since 
the campaign began. Of those for 
the President, 20 thought he would 
win, and the other thought the 
chances were even. Of those for 
Dewey, only five thought he would 
emerge the victor, nine picked 
Roosevelt and four said it was 
a tossup. 

On a second polit on the Dewey 
train taken Thursday after the 
Minneapolis-Chicago trip of the 51 
reporters participating, 28 favored 
Dewey, 17 were for Roosevelt, two 
were for neither candidate and 
four were uncertain. 

Of the 28 favoring Dewey, 14 
thought Roosevelt would gain a 
majority of the popular vote. All 
who were uncertain or liked 
neither candidate gave Roosevelt 
the majority of the popular vote. 
The betting odds averaged 14.6 to 
9.4 for Roosevelt. 

be- | 

A similar poll was taken on the) SR PME ET 

Dewey train at the close of his | @re in Se 8 ; 

'Casland avenue, 

phis did read Gov. Dewey’s FEPC 
pledge, because it was in the lead 
of the report of Gov. Dewey’s 
speech on page one,” Howard said. 

said, 

CASES AGAINST MISSING HOGAN 
CONTINUED IN FEDERAL COURT 

Cases against Patrick Hogan, 

race track tout charged with un- 

lawful flight to avoid prosecution 

for murder and to avoid testify- 

ing at a murder trial, today were 
continued until Jan. 15 when Ho- 
gan failed to appear for trial in 
United States District Court. 
Hogan is believed to have been 

the victim of a mysterious shoot- 

ing at the Club Royal gambling 
casino near Belleville Sept. 29. 
The two cases, which grew out 

of the murder of Charles L. 
(Cutie) Bailey in 1941, were con- 
tinued by Judge George H. Moore 
in order to give Robert Spel- 
brink, Hogan’s attorney, and, Mor- 
ris Shenker, attorney for the sure- 
ties on Hogan’s $20,000 bond, an 

opportunity to bring Hogan into 
court or produce proof of his 

death. 
Spelbrink said newspaper ac- 

counts of the Club Royal shoet- 
ing led him to believe Hogan was 
dead. If Hogan’s bond were for- 
feited, a bench warrant for his 
rearrest would be issued, bring- 
ing the Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation into the search for Hogan. 

Woman's Death Laid to Fall. 
A Coroner's jury found today 

that Mrs. Mary Nowlan, 86 years 
old, 4961 Laclede avenue, died Sat-| 
urday at Barnes Hospital from, 
effects of a fall at her home Oct. 
22. Mrs, Leila N. Lawson, a 

daughter, of the same 

told police her mother 
a chair, fracturing a thigh, 

later contracted pneumonia. 
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BABY IS BURNED TO DEATH! 

WALTER FREUND 
4 

BREAD COMPANYxx. 

84 PCT. OF CURLEE CO, STOCK 

A and 22,140 shares of Class B 

stock in the Curlee Clothing Co., 

representing 84 per cent 

standing stock in the firm, 

ing the securities at public sale, 

The registration was made 

Stifel, Nicolaus and Co., brokerage 
house handling the sale for F. M. 
Curlee, president of the company, 
and the St. Louis Union and Mis- 

Curlee Sr. and Shelby M. Curlee 
Jr. The elder Curlee died Jan. 31, 
and his son drowned Sept. 26 in 
the swimming pool of the Racquet 
Club. 

The sale represents a disposal 
of assets of the estate, a spokes- 

man for the brokerage house said, 
and does not affect the financing 
of the company. 
paid $23.50 a share for the stock, 
or a total of $1,755,450. 

cluded in an amendment to the 
registration, 

tures men’s suits and overcoats at 
plants in St, Louis and Mayfield, 
Ky. 

LISTED FOR SALE BY BROKERS 
[leased after treatment for minor 

. |injuries. The injured are members 
A totai of 52,290 shares of Class | ; sure ember 

ties and Exchange Commission in. 

Philadelphia preparatory to offer-| 

by | 

| pital are Shirley Giacomini, 

IS STUDENTS HUnT 
IN HAYRIDE GRAS 
9 Collinsville High School 

Students in Hospital 

After Truck Hits Wag- 

on at Junction. 

Nine Collinsville High School 

students were in the hospital to- 

injuries suffered near 

late Saturday night 

day with 

Belleville 

when a truck crashed into a hay- 

rack, killing the wagon driver and 

injuring 13 students. Three girls 

Everett E. Weaver, 39 years old, 

1207 North Charles avenue. Belle- 
ville, driver of the hayrack on the 

moonlight outing, was killed in- 
stantly when thrown from his 
seat by the impact of the crash. 
The truck, transporting oil, struck 

the rear of the wagon at the 
junction of State Highways 161 
and 13 three miles west of Belle- 
ville. 
Raymond Thompson, 3666 Mc- 

East St. Louis, 
the truck driver, was released by 
the Illinois Highway Patrol under 
$1000 bond pending a coroner's 
inquest. 

Joyce Wentzel, 
ferred from St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

pital, Belleville, to St. Luke's Hos- 
pital here, suffering a skull injury, 
Two schoolmates, also in serious 
condition at St. Elizabeth’s, are 
Mary E. Fitzpatrick, 15, who suf- 
fered a fractured skull and shock, 
and Gilda Grissetti, 16, with neck 
injuries and a fractured pelvis. 
Others in St. Elizabeth’s Hos- 

Jean 
Rankin, Oliver Hughes, Donald 
Cox, William Kebbel and Jean 
Krumeisch. Four others were re- 

16, was trans- 

class of Collinsville 

They had engaged 
of the 

High 
junior 

School. 
ithe wagon from the Route 13 Rid- 

registered today with the Securi-| 

|about 

‘ing Academy, 
of out-| ‘i ; 

when 
were | 

and were returning 
the accident occurred. 

The truck driver refused to dis- 
cuss the accident with reporters. 
Eugene Basse, operator of the rid- 
ing academy, who witnessed the 
accident from another wagon 

400 feet behind the hay- 
rack, said the truck passed him, 
‘turning out of the traffic lane and 

| back 

sissippi Valley Trust companies in| 
behalf of the estates of Shelby M. | 

‘at City Hospital. 
The estates were | —— 

Offering | 
price to the public is to be in- | 

The firm manufac- | 

into it, before the collision. 
Basse said the hayrack carried 
lights, 

Four Fingers Cut Off by Saw. 
Mrs. Killian Dietz, 4008 South 

Main street, suffered the loss of 

four fingers of the right hand yes- 

\terday when they were caught in 

'a portable electric saw he hus- 
/band was operating in their back 
yard. Mrs. Dietz told police she 

was feeding a board into the eight- 

inch saw blade. She was treated 
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there uill appear an artic Goh ich we hope 
will be of interest to our fellow Americans. 
This is an extra article of a series. 

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP., NEW YORK 

Corn 

Every time October rolls around, 

we are reminded of that eventful 

dav in October, 1492, when that 

intrepid soul, Christopher Colum- 
bus, discovered, not a new route to | 
the priceless gems and spices of 
India, but an entirely new conti- 
nent. Andit wasinthissame month, 
in this same year, that Columbus 
sent part of his crew to explore the 
Island of Cuba. 

When Columbus returned to Spain 
with the report of his discovery of 
a New World, he brought with him 
also a report on a new grain which 
his Cuban exploring party had 
found the “Indians” using as a 
piece de resistance in their daily 
diet. The “Indians” called it 
“maize.” The exploring party re- 
ported that this grain was tasty; 
that it could be made into flour 
and could be baked. Little did the 
Old World know it at the time, 

NEW BURMA DRIVE ON; Stil 
PLANNED BY STILWELL ~ ..s.. Cvs 3 
Chinese Advance on Bhamo, 

British Strike Toward 

Mandalay. 

| sik lieieniates 
i 

| CHUNGKING, Oct. 30 (AP).—A 
'new Allied offensive has opened in 

'Northern Burma with Chinese 

troops striking toward Bhamo and 

‘the British toward Mandalay, 170 

miles to the southwest, 

nese high command announced to- 

day. 

The Chinese, moving from the 

Myitkyina area, occupied Myothit, 

| 24 miles north of Bhamo, virtually 
| without a fight. The British, strik- 

ing from Hopin, were said to have 
aavanced 36 miles. 

The Chinese command said op- 
/erations over the last two weexs 
preceding “the general offensive 
‘jaunched today” had cleared near- 
ly 2000 square miles of North Bur- 

ma and numerous communities, 

| 

was destined to eventually prove | Kyina-Rangoon railroad, chief sup- 
more valuable indeed than all the | 
riches of the rare spices and jewels 
of the Indiés. 

In America, in our own United 
States, corn is the backbone of our 
agriculture. Actually, three out of 
every four of our farms grow corn. 
We have about 6,000,000 farms 
and corn js raised on 4,500,000 of 
them. Approximately 600,000,000 
bushels were actually sold and 
shipped each year during the last 
six years. “The cash income from 
the growing ‘of corn’ reached 
$591,000,000 in 1942 and was 
more than that in 1943. The 
United States harvesis more than 
one-half of the entire world’s crop 
of corn, and since this grain re- 
quires rich land for successful 
growing, it makes us pardonably 
proud of the richness of our 
American soul. 

* In peacetime, among its other 
uses, corn makes excellent native 
American—bourbon whiskies. To- 
day it is not used in making luxury 
products. There are -nore impor- | 
tant uses for it. Luxuries can be | 
made later on. Another way of | 
saying again—first things come | 
first. 

Christofo Colombo . . . Salute! 

MARK MERIT 
of SCHENLEY DISTILLERS Corp. 

| Maj. 

ply route in North Burma. 
(Lord Mountbatten’s Southeast 

' 

’ 

Daily Express said that Stilwell’s 

the Chi-| 

‘nel also. 

agent of China’s 
‘committee 

but the discovery of maize (corn) | along with 100 miles of the Myit-, 
military 

Asia command announced in Kan- | 
dy, Ceylon, confirmed the opening 
of a “new drive” in the theater 
and said Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, 
just removed of his three com- 
mands, had planned the campaign, 

(The Kandy dispatch said the 
Chinese troops had advanced 57 

/miles south along the Bhamo road 
and that the British Thirty-sixth 
Division had moved 26 miles to- 
ward Katha along the Mogaung- 
Mandalay-Rangoon railroad. It 
was stated officially at Kandy 
that the Southeast Asia com- 
mand’s prime aim of giving the 
utmost aid to China by air trans- 
port and over the Burma road 
when it is reopened was 

changed.) 
In Kwangsi, Japanese 

edged still closer to Kweilin, last 
formidable Chinese stronghold in 
the enemy drive to split China. 

Fighting on the outer defenses 
of the city gained in intensity as 
Japanese forces struck along the 
Hunan-Kwangsi railway toward 
Lingchwan, 13 miles north, and 
pressed ahead east of Kweilin to 
a point only 10% miles from the 
city. 
On the West river front, where 

Gen. Claire L. Chennault’s 
Fourteenth United States Air 
Force has been engaged in further 
attacks in support of Chinese 
ground troops, the Chinese wiped 
out part of a Japanese force that 
was surrounded southwest of 
Kweiping. The Japanese, however, 

FREE—Send a postcard or letter to 
Schenley Distillers Corp., 350 Fifth Ave., | 
ie oe # Y. and you will receive 
a booklet containing reprints of earlier 
articles on vartous subjects in this series. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

continued their advance west of 
Pingnam. 

As senior ranking officer in the 
China theater, Gen. Chennault. is 
serving as acting commander until 
Maj. Gen, Albert C. Wedemeyer 
arrives to take up his new post as 
commander of American forces in 
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China, official quarters disclosed 
today. 

Yanks in Burma May Be Put Un- 
der Southeast Asia Command. 
COLOMBO, Ceylon, Oct. 

‘AP).—The change in 
Eastern setup as a result of the 
recall] of Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell 
may result in the force of Ameri- 
cans and Chinese-in north Burma 
being placed under the ground 
force commander of the Southeast 
Asia headquarters, it was reported 
here. 

In the past, Gen. Stilwell com- 
manded the north Burma 

tions as a geparate campaign. 

30 

or prosecution of the war in Bur- 

be several personnel changes ow- 
ing to the loss of American offi- 
cers in the new separate India- 
Burma and China theaters, 

RED TROOPS TAKE 
RAIL CENTER IN 
NORTH HUNGARY 

Continued From Page One. 

tacks against the thick Nazi de- 
_fenses southwest of Ebenrode and 
.south of Gumbinnen, important 

highway points in East Prussia, 
were diminishing. 

A Berlin announcement said 
Soviet troops in Latvia had pene- 
trated to the Priekule area 20 
miles southeast of the Baltic port 
of Liepaja, and had captured 

_Auce, communications center 70 
|miles east of Liepaja. 

13-Mile Advance in South. 
| Csap, just inside Hungary, at 
the southwestern edge of liberated 
Ruthenia, was occupied yesterday 
by troops of Gen, Ivan Petrov’s 
Fourth Ukrainian Army which 

; 
| 

i 

un- 

troops. 

'battle for 

opera- | 

No sweeping changes in strategy | 

fought their way 50 miles across | 
'mountainous Eastern Czecholova-| 
kia, Moscow announced. 

i 

| Csap is a junction of the Lwow- | 
Budapest railway and an east-west 
‘line running through Czechoslo- 
| vakia and northern Hungary. Its 

vance from Ungvar, 

by the Russians Friday, 

capture represented a 13-mile ad- | 
former Ru- | 

thenian capital which was seized 

It appeared that Petrov’s forces | 
and those of the Second Ukraini-| 
an Army of Marshal Rodion Y.| 
_Malinovsky were strenuously at- | 

| tempting to maintain the momen- | 
'tum of their attacks in northeast- | 
ern Hungary. They were encoun- 
'tering stubborn enemy resistance, 

|'which at least temporarily checked 
‘hopes of an early occupation of. 

had 
| Budapest. 
| Petrov’'s troops already 
linked up with units of Malinov-| 
sky’s army who were fighting a 
stubborn series of battles in the 
area of Nyiregyhaza, big Hungari- 
an city 38 miles 
Csap. 

Malinovsky’s Forces Gain. 
Malinovsky'’s troops yesterday 

captured eight villages on a 20- 
mile front in gains up to eight 
miles. These included Nyirepa- 
rosznya, 27 miles south of Csap, 
and Kallosemjen, 10 miles south- 
east of Nyiregyhaza. 
Kallosemjen had been won pre- 

viously by Russian units which 
also took Nyiregyhaza, Hungary’s 
twelfth city, a week ago. Its re- 
capture bore out German reports 
that a terrific struggle still raged 
in the Northeastern Hungary, 

southwest of | 

‘announcement of an 
new assignment 

| cently 
the Far) 

at first hand with affairs in China 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1944 

ell Recall Brings 
Crisis ix China to Head 

command of Adm. Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, saying there would 
be a general reshuffle of senior 
officers under Mountbatten. 
“The changes, expected to be 

announced this week, are a direct 
outcome of the Quebec confer- 
ence, and they will reflect de- 
cisions taken there to intensify 
the war on Japan,” the Daily Mail 
said, 

Under a headline, “Vinegar Joe 
—-More Changes to Come,” the 

recall “may not be the end of a 
reshuffle of high-ranking com- 
manders” among British person- 

Kuomintang to Meet. 
The situation within .China will | 

come to a head in mid-November 
when the Central Executive Com- 
mittee of the Kuomintang is 
scheduled to meet. As controlling 

one party, the 
is the most powerful 

political organ in the country. 
Before it will be charges recente 

ly framed and published at Chung- 
king by the Advisory People’s 

Council. The council sharply crit- 
icised some of the leaders serving 
with Chiang. It attacked the 

administration on the 
ground that conditions of the 
troops were bad. 

These criticisms accorded with 
the reported observations of Amer- 
ican experts who have visited the 
country in the last two years: 
the Chinese soldiers are brave, 
tough, loyal troops, but their top 
leadership in all too many in- 
stances is incompetent, ineffec- 
tive and closed to outside sug- 
gestions for improvement. 

China’s 3 Big Problems. 

The three great problems which, 
in the opinion of authorities here, 
confront Chiang and the Central 
Executive Committee are these: 

1. Reorganization of the army 
at the top, for immediate im- 
provement in the conduct of the 
war, 

2. Establishment of relations 
between Chiang and the Com- 
munist elements in North China. 
This would help the current 
fighting in South China a little 
but would be an enormous gain 
for the future in which Russia 
may enter the fight against 
Japan. 

3. Broadening the base of the 
Government under Chiang to 
give it closer contacts with the 
people, regarded here as a criti- 
cal need, 

Stilwell and Chiang have both 
worked hard to keep free China 
battling, even though isolated ex- 
cept for the supplies flown “over 
the hump.” But personal relations 
of the two men have been poor 
since they gambled on and lost the 

Burma in 1942. That 
closed the Burma road, sealed 
China against supply by land. 

Saturday night an anonymous 
Chinese official said in New York 
that Chiang had demanded Stil- 
well’s withdrawal, but in informed 
quarters’ here it was indicated 
that in ‘recalling him President 
Roosevelt—by allowing immediate 

important 
-—- had sought to 

make it clear that he intended 
no slight to the General. Only re- 

he was promoted to the 
rank of full general. 
Moreover one authority familiar 

WUST LIKE NEW" | 

Sar faland, 
wasnincron av3 CLEANERS 
LENTRAL 4040-/0R NEAREST BRANLH | 

said that Stilwell’s successor, Maj. 
Gen. A. C. Wedemeyer, whatever 
his disposition, would not be able 
to accomplish anything beyond 
what Stilwell has already done 
unless Chiang is able to put 
through some revolutionary re- 
forms. 

“It’s all up to the Chinese now,” 
this official said. 

Chungking Censors Pass 10 Words, 
Delete 492. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).— 
The Associated Press received the 
following dispatch last night from 
its Chungking correspondent, 
Spencer Moosa: 
“Chungking, Oct. 29.—Stilwell is 

known to have taken formal leave 
of Chiang— 
“Editor—American censor. ex- 

cised 388 words and Chinese cen- 
sor 104 words, leaving only fore- 
going excerpt from one sentence.” 

Continued From Page One. 

trolling Ormoc Bay on the west 

of Leyte attacked barges 

which the Japanese were believed 

to be using in attempts to with- 
draw from that side of the island. 

A considerable enemy stronghold 
remained on the western side, and 
it was likely that Japanese troops 

east-central zone be- 

coast 

fleeing the 
fore MacArthur's men might 

to escape by way of Ormoc. 
boat commanders reported sinking 
barges loaded with enemy troops. 

The Americans held 212 unbro- 
ken miles of coastline from Panaon 

— 

eee eens me eee me 

YANKS CONTROL 
TWO-THIRDS OF 
ISLAND OF LEYTE 

Inland, off the southeast coaat, 
around to Carigara on the north 
coast. MacArthur announced that 
“enemy garrisons and outposts in 
the coastal sectors have been liqui- 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH _ 
yesterday that P, I, Prentice, pub- 

lisher of Time magazine, obtained 

an uncontested divorce from her 

in Reno, Nev., yesterday. They 
were married in 1922. dated” in fresh advances, | 

Fifth Air Force fighter pilots) 
operating off Leyte airstrips shot |(&4 
down 18 planes yesterday in break- 
ing up harassing Japanese air. 
raids on shipping and Installations, 

P. I. Prentice Divorce Reported. OF pABle 
NEW YORK, Oct. PEN 

Mildred B. Prentice said 

30 (AP).— | 
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OA O. W. LIERLEY 
Registered 

Optometrist 

CE. 6282 

Jewelers and Opticians 

420 NORTH SIXTH ST. (1) 

VITAPRO «-., 

VITAMIN 
PROTECTION 

HERE’S YOUR VITAMINS ABCD 

& G, plus Niacin and Iron with Liver 

Concentrate...in the twin-capsule 

form that thousands take regularly 

VITAPRO costs little, furnishes your 
minimum daily 

requirements 

of vitamins 

"SANDRA" —a_ delicate pattern 
reminiscent of old French china. 

Softly tinted rose sprays on the pure 
white background of translucent 

china. 

$650 

tt 

Service for 12—93 pieces. 

"PRINCESS" —dinnerware as regal 

as its name. Fine, translucent china 

with sparkling bouquets of field 
flowers in their natural colors. Edges 
finished in gold. Service for !2— 
93 pieces. 

"MIRANDA"—a distinguished ser- 
vice for a discriminating hostess. 

Illustrated: upper right, the 

“Sandra” 

left, 

patiern. 

OO BP ” 

Princess. 

Lower 

Delicate floral center (Dresden in 
feeling) with tiny flower spra 
niounted on the ivory shoulder. Go 
edges. Service for |2—93 pieces. 

lg 

SAINT LOUIS 
911-919 Washington Avenue 

ma are anticipated, but there may 

SWAN 
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Deftness isthe style in motoring. Tactics 

like swooping in and out of line seem 

wasted, when the little coupe—from 

miles behind—presently shows up any- 

way in the “‘thrill-driver’s” 

That’s skill—making a steady good 

average; not leaping and bounding to 

make it up. You'll show still greater 

regard for dutiful mechanism by having 

your engine OIL-PLATED— internally 
surfaced to resist corrosion by the un; 

avoidable acids of combustion. 

Changing to Conoco Nth motor oil 

will automatically give you an OIL- 

PLATED engine. Costly pioneer research 

created the special Conoco N¢A ingre- 

' 

— 
+ 

~_they passed fe, 

Erratic driving proves so inefficient 

mirror. 

_ in Wartime that it’s no longer favored anytime. 

dient that gives this popular-priced oil 
its magnet-like action. And that’s what 

joins OIL-PLATING to inner engine sur- 

faces#as if to stay. 

Acids stay too, these days— infesting 

every cylinder in unreasonable quan- 

tities. Formér chances of ousting cor- 

rosive acids are decreased these days 
by low engine temperatures—longer 

stretches of standing cold—mileage 

limitations of any kind. But you can 

keep your engine’s fine inner finish 

under cover of protective OIL-PLATING 

—resisting corrosion! Just change to 

Conoco Nth motor oil at Your Mileage 

Merchant’s. Continental Oil Company 
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lJ \ BIG BOMBERS OTH DIVISION HELPED TAKE aa engineer, soring-( OFFICE 

ON SALE AT INDEPENDENT GROCERS TODAY! ie ES, CRACK SIESFMIED INE cau suterson s70a-—— 3. 
BS HITHAMM QTHER sixaiesoroewes: | STOMERS., 15 ose 

} (AP) —Searosly ‘punting 16 Sad SALES AND Sean COMPANY AT TC OEE AL HANI AE aR I NN 

its breath after the battle for/Loouuwuu 4468 DELMAR BLVD. §© th ondi PAAHMET Ai'/O 
THIS NEW LOAF ; Brest, the United States Twenty-\e” Bie a ace Ss 

OF WHITE BREAD IS : a Ninth Infantry Division shuttled 
more than 500 miles to the north- 

BAKED & DELIVERED Pr eaees east in time to help the Second 
| »* Armored and the Thirtieth Infan- 

try Divisions smash through the BY : | : ; ' 

UNION 
: Daylight Raids Follow Siegfried line, 17 miles north of 

| 
‘ne st. it isclose - 

100 Yo ' e Heavy Week End At- — Oct. 2, it was disclosed to 

EMPLOYEES! , le tacks—Battleship Tir- The Twenty-ninth is commanded 
by Maj. Gen, Charles Hunter Ger- 
hardt. 

U. S. FIRST ARMY HEAD- 

LONDON, Oct. 30 (AP).—More| QUARTERS, Oct, 23 (Delayed) 
than 800 American heavy bombers |‘(AP).--The famous Fighting First 

‘attacked Hamm, Munster and the/| Division of Maj. Gen. Clarence E. 
‘twin port cities of Hamburg-Har-| Heubner was the American outfit 
| burg today. that captured Aachen, it was dis- 

| Germany’s largest freight yards | closed fot publication today. The 
lare at Hamm and the third First and Thirtieth Divisions 

‘largest serving the western front |closed the pinchers around the 
‘|are at Munster. Hamburg area | City. 
| targets were oil refineries and sini on 

| og = » Pinbrat Missouri Flyer Killed in Crash. 
1e Fortresses an ,iberators : 

"vere outnumbered by 950 escort- SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. OO (AP). 
ing fighters, many of which}. Pour Army flyers be peered killea 

veered off on transport-hunting | S@turday night when their B-24 
missions of their own. etgsingrd Page geo Pings erg 

1 nie deal —" _|ing to land a iatham eld, the 
| The three-pronged daylight af air base announced today. Among ‘tack followed another raid on . 
‘Cologne by Royal Air Force the dead was Cpl. Stephen G. 

pitz Struck Again. 

4 

whHiTt BREAD 
; 

OQviuG@ JiiHam 

~ ‘ 

| Mosquitoes last night and week > g ; 7A — 
'end raids involving 3500 planes. RUG CLEANING | 

and wide over the Reich, shooting a ' : ' 

up trains and road targets. Sweep- e Jap fleet to bits but don't let 

Dresden and Stuttgart to Frank- | - Boss hin hyip the of pose | 

furt, they knocked out at least 14; pence rites Gest Mug Cleaners =| 

burning. | 
| Pilots of the United States | 

5 
IT S$ NEW a a |tang group shot down 24 Messer- | 

'schmitts and probably destroyed | 

IT'S DIFF ‘two more and damaged eight | 

ERENT eee ‘others yesterday in a 35-minute 
battle in which they were outnum- 

_gagement west of Heilbronn, 26) 
miles north of Stuttgart. 

'American and British planes over | 

# 'the week end, beginning with a} 

‘than 15 bombers and fighters are 

The Mosquitoes also roamed far GRIT helps our Navy smash | 

ing the areas from Peenemunde to it smash the life from your rugs. | 

Ss. ‘trains and left several others HARTENBACH 
NS ae Compounded and Copyrighted by Coty, Ina. in GCA. 

Ninth Air Forces veteran Mus- 

YoOu'LL PREFER iT! 'bered three-to-one, Three Mus- 
© 'tangs are missing from the en- 

From widespread operations by | 

'double attack on Berlin, fewer | 

| missing. 

tacked five time, once by 1000) 

| 
British heavy bombers; the Ger- | 

— 
'man battleship Tirpitz was hit| 

eo 
again by a six-ton “earthquake” | 
bomb at its anchorage near Trom- 

ia fi 

\so, Norway; Italy-based Libera- | 
‘tors of the United States Fif- | 
teenth Air Force bombed railways | 

Bakery research and months ‘in the Munich area, and gun po-) 
sitions were attacked on Walche- | 

of test baking have produced ren Island and at Metz. | | 

this finer texture, better 7 ' Stockholm reports said British | 

tasting PAPENDICK EN. | and American bombers flew over | 

Sweden yesterday, apparently the | 
RICHED WHITE BREAD. first direct air support of Russian 

| lds , and Finnish troops clearing the | 

yerman ‘Twentieth Army from | 

¥/} f f LE, ; f | A? ee SOUTH OF MAAS | 
, DISINTEGRATING 

| Continued From Page One. | 

SS. E ee 
| 

Sy “> | | 3000 yards of the causeway to) 

Walcheren. They had captured, 

TOAST BETTER nearly 4000 of the 11,000 Germans | 
. : garrisoning the two islands. 

ee a, b 3 You'll get important vitamins and minerals in every slice of PAPEN- Below the Schelde the Canadi-| 
: ignt im eee DICK ENRICHED W ans had driven south until they 

slice and fine velvety texture , CHED HITE BREAD jae eat. The careful _— of top- had pushed the Germans entirely 
makes Papendick White quality flour and baking ingredients plus scientific baking makes this Mm jout of Holland into Belgium) 

where the Germans held a six- Bread “Toast Better.” giant loaf of PAPENDICK ENRICHED WHITE BREAD stay fresh longer! mile. constel strip northwest of! 
Buy itl—Try Riess TOUT buy it again! Brugge, including the towns of. 

Knocke and Heyst, and running’ , 

inland four miles to the town of! You saw and mar- 
Sluis. Cadzand, Zuidzande and Re- 

tranchement were captured. Only | 
a few hundred Germans remained | 

GIANT POUNDS here after the capture of 6000, 
500 of them taken yesterday, | 

| German Counterattack. 

SIZE — NET | On the east side of the front {n 
Holland, a four-day German coun-. 

LOAF 'terthrust against an American-| 

WEIGHT /held sector by two armored divi-§ THREE-DIMENSIONAL PICTURES IN COLOR ] 

WEIGHT lz LBS. |sions, supported by tanks, planes | 

| | and much artillery, had gained 
The finest flours skillfully | headway, but it was too late to be| fe 

‘of great aid to the remnants of) ( : 9 
blended and carefully baked | 40,000 yermans being pushed | lf; iS A? 5 Wf d Wh ? 5 
makes this 1'/,-pound giant ‘against the Maas. K . ANNE. | aK COVVE 
loaf of unexcelled Papendick | This thrust, from between Venlo. 

. and Roermond had swept through | 
Enriched White Bread. American-held Meijel and Liesel, | 

. é progressed some 4000 yards from) 
Meijel toward Asten, and reached | AN 

er the vicinity of Nederweert, two | 
i pe : 'miles from Weert. | 

My It had reached to within 15) 
| miles of Eindhoven, but field dis- | With Commentary by Miss Ruth Kain 

hy patches said the German drive was | 
| ; | being contained, and 15 of the en- | pee rare ‘ es ‘ 5 : i ‘ 

ss Z | emy’s 50 tanks were Knocked out. TU ESDAY, THROUGH FRIDAY, OCT. 3JI— NOV. 8 
| — | yesterday. | 

Breda Sector. | 
A British Army spokesman said , 25 Enriched Slices the capture of Sadie by Polish| You may have seen these miniature rooms at the City Art Museum 

troops of the Canadian Army had | | brought about the “digintegration” | last spring ... authentic reproductions of 37 American interiors .. « 
Twenty-five slices of golden- of the enemy below the Maas, the | 

| and wished you could know their historical background and the baked Enriched White Bread first of several major water bar- | 
}iriers lying between the Allies and |: 

interesting details of their furnishings. Now you can see them tina in every Papendick Loaf. Per- 
Rotterdam, 20 miles to the north. | eet ae fr your tone 5 ENRICHED SLICES PER LOAF ff Eivsis'tetsraso ire had been taken below the river | color slides and hear about their fascinating history, their exquisite 

and it was expected to grow to| 

| 20,000 within a few days. | furnishings from Miss Ruth Kain, who has made an extensive stady 
Good weather sent Allied planes | 

Baked and Delivered by 100% Union Employees ~satnalgonoe peel of tas grown | of them. You'll see them through polaroid glasses that give you 

tacked the German big guns on| the feeling of actually standing in each tiny room as you view it! Walcheren Island, while their es- | | ST SE PRs be Ny AIREY ONS corting fighters went, after flak | Shown in co-operation with the Art Institute of Chicago. 
positions. Planes also went to the | 

* INDEPENDENT GROUP support of American troops on the | i 
MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE! east side of the salient in Hol-| SEE the kitchen of the Gov SEE the living room of a 

land. | N . , 

PROTECT THIS NEW BREAD Front dispatches said the next | 17th ace colonist in the 

MERCHANDISING PLAN 
three days should see the end of. 
the Germians’ stand in the lower | SEE 

’ | SEE the West Parl f Mt. 
* It’s a known fact that a low-priced sclera cos Saati 
loaf of bread is doing a “bang-up” job 

coastal corner of Holland. aes SEE ib eek P 
Other Fronts Quiet. Vernon . , . the dining room onan ae Ps mata ed 8 

for the national chains. It’s the best we perl pespnggins Pon, Patagepden of Kenmore, where Washing from mansions of the Deep 
trattic builder known in the grocery 
business today! 

|front there was relatively little 
action except for the air forces, | 
which were out in strength  at-. 

tacki both rategic an - / : TINGS f *p.* » > ) Kin aunty taps. competition may tt- oe gg eer st rnc cca ot TWO SHOWINGS DAILY—12:30 P. M. AND 2:30 P. M. 

tempt to unseat this new independent | Rhineland. | 
group bread plan. So, it’s up to the in- 
dependent grocer to see that this new 
bread plan gains and hojds a rightful 
place in your stores. 

weled at them at the 

Art Museum ... now 

see them in 

e é - - 

ernor’s Palace at Williamsburg. * TOM-BOY STORES 

* CLOVER FARM STORES 

* I. G. A. STORES 

* A. G. STORES 

* NATION-WIDE STORES 

*RED & WHITE STORES 

bh bbb bb bb be te te 

i... RRR RR RR RRR DD 

ton's sister lived. South. 

bbb bb bh bb bb 
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TWO U, S. SOLDIERS HANGED V] —e 
PARIS, Oct. 30 Eres O Charge or Admission 

courts-martial of rape, were} 

IT’S SOMETHING THE CONSUM- ccaer uinaen toda Saliee wane 
ER WANTS—IF YOU’LL MAKE IT Pvt. " Jauaen B. Saumhare Pocaiet \ Tl x ' B A k R Ne } l |, |, f R 

Fe ep eR TR Jeffersonville, Ind. | e 
ee a | Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower re-. ASSEMBLY HALL—NINTH FLOOR 

viewed and confirmed the judg- 

‘American soldiers, convicted by | 

AVAILABLE IN YOUR STORE! S. C., and Pvt. Roy W, Anderson, | 

ments, 
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ques LANE BRYANT sees 

Open Tonight Until 9 P. M. 

Tuesday 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Famed in the 

flattery of 
soutache 

Your busy winter life will 
welcome this soft spun 
rayon dickey dress ... its 
waist-slashed neckline 
gleaming with soutache 
braid. Purple, grey, blue. 

Mall and Phene Orders (CH. 6767) 

(Gne 8 ryant 

FASHION BASEMENT 

SIXTH and LOCUST (1) 

THRILLING NAVAL 
FIGHT DESCRIBED 
BY CORRESPONDENT 

Continued From Page One. 

aircraft barrage which sent puffs 
of purple, white and blue smoke 
into the air. 

This Yank group was reinforced 

riers, in an attempt to overcome 
the ultimate threat to the empire. 

Big Loss North of Luzon. 

In the sector north of Luzon 
island the enemy has suffered 
heavily. Already four’ carriers 
have been sunk along with a light 
cruiser and two destroyers—most- 
ly the result of a gallant day’s 
work by American airmen who 
willingly made two and three hops 
against intense antiaircraft fire to 
break up a 17-ship formation. 

It was here that a single United 
States carrier group fought off 
daylong attacks by some 200 Jap- 
anese planes yesterday from both 
land bases and carriers. Only one 
got through and divebombed the 
carrier Princeton, which later had 
to be scuttled. 
a different story if the 
hadn't lost 150 aircraft, of which 

this carrier. 

ed in the Sibuyan sea, damaging 

or more cruisers. 

ships in one formation. 
this 

wiped out.) 

Daylong Attacks, 

broke over the blue, placid waters 

three-quarters of an hour when 
waves of planes weren’t hurling 

emy with deadly accuracy. 
The first wave traveled 150 miles 

Re Le ee 
EEE ee a 

ADVERTISEMENT 

was in crippled, scattered, 

coming United States warships. 

Tonight red flashes over the 
horizon tell us the battle line of 
United States cruisers and de- 
stroyers is closing in on what re- 
mains of the sizable diversionary 
force that failed to scissor us and 
also failed to draw away all Unit- 
ed States fast warships from 
Leyte. (The Leyte warships were 
protecting MacArthur's landing 
forces on Leyte Island.) 

Cruisers steamed close to the 
enemy formation earlier to sink 
a damaged medium carrier—the 
last enemy carrier in this forma- 
tion. Preliminary reports credit 
surface fire with destruction of a 
destroyer. 

Battleship Heavily Hit. 
One battleship was hit by two 

to four torpedoes and many 1000 
pounders by planes from this car- 
rier. 
a battleship-carrier with a long 
flight deck aft. One cruiser was 
last seen trailing oil and limping 
away at five-knot speed. Two de- 
stroyers also were damaged. 
The pilots who looked down on 

the scene of wreckage saw clus- 
ters of survivors clinging to any- 
thing they could get their hands 
on. The Japanese casualties were 
“enormous,” they said, which 
might mean as high as 5000. For 
all the damage dealt out, this air 
group lost two pilots and two air- 
crewmen. 
Divebombers were credited with 

‘the enemy.” 

It might have been | 
enemy ) 

61 were shot down by flyers of | 

This same air group launched | 
attacks on enemy fleet units sight- | 

at least two battleships and five | 

Never before—not even at Mid-. 
way—has such a knockout blow | 
been delivered to the Japanese, 
navy as the destruction of seven | 

(Since | 
was written it has become. 

known that the enemy fleet unit) 
of 16 ships in the Surigao Sea was 

Attacks starting before daylight | 

and continued until dusk. There 
never was a period of more than. 

bombs and torpedoes at the en- | 

to reach the Japanese force of. 
four carriers, two battleships, five | 
cruisers and five or six destroyers. | 
But by day’s end we were. only | 
éight miles from the enemy, who. 

dis- | 
orderly flight and pressed by on-| 

It was Japan’s latest type—| 

overnight for the asSault on the 
Northern Japanese force. The 
‘enemy unit was sighted again this 
morning by Comdr. David Mc- 
Campbell, the top fighter ace of 
the Navy, at a time when the sit- 
uation looked critical for United 
States light carriers assigned to 
support Leyte. Search planes spot- 
ted 14 Japanese transports, pre- 
sumably heading toward Manila 
with reinforcements. 

The order throughout to Amer- 
can commanders was “annihilate 

Even while the Jap- 
anese planes were approaching at 

'a distance to attack this carrier 
yesterday, our planes were taking 
off with that objective in mind. 

SIGNS OF CHANGING TIMES! 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
HEADQUARTERS, UNITED 

STATES THIRD ARMY, Oct. 30 
(By Wireless).~Somewhere in this 
area there is a park inclosing a 
group of buildings which are oc- 
cupied by American soldiers, 

The old German sign still in 
place above the iron gates bears 
the legend: “Adolf Hitler Casern.”’ 
Over it some doughboy wag has 
painted a second sign which 
reads: “Under New Management.” 

Optical Prescriptions 
Precision Workmanship 
2 Stores: 

610 OLIVE ST, (1) 
518 N. GRAND (3) 

NOTICE TO VOTERS 
PURSUANT TO THE ELECTION LAWS OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI, THE FOLLOWING IS PUBLISHED AS THE 
OFFICIAL BALLOT TO BE VOTED AT THE ELECTION TO BE HELD TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1944, IN THE CITY 
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF SIX O'CLOCK A. M. AND SEVEN O'CLOCK P. M., VIZ: 

= 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
Serial No. General Election, Tuesday, November 7, 1944 

DO A PATRIOTIC 

Second Floor— 

Phone GArfield 5288 

500 MORE MUST VOLUNTEER! 

SERVE AT THE POLLS 
NOVEMBER 7, 1944 

Republican or Democratic Judge or Clerk 
of Election 

Call Before Nov. 2nd, Between 9 A. M. and 9 P. M. 

at 

BOARD of ELECTION COMMISSIONERS 

SERVICE — 

REPUBLICAN PARTY | DEMOCRATIC PARTY | SOCIALIST PARTY {SOCIALIST-LABOR PARTY; PROHIBITION PARTY 

<a e + a eeenees Sere gee -— 

President and Vice President 

CLAUDE A. WATSON 

ANDREW JOHNSON 

eee ee =~ ee ee eee 

For President and Vice Prasident 
NORMAN THO 
DARLINGTON HOOPES 

For President and Vice President) , 

a EDWARD T. TEICHERT 4 
eS ARLA A. ALBAUGH [] { 

, C for 1 e Senator in Congress for F Senator in Cengress for — | ait —_ ia C f C] For Soe 7 or Sena A. or Sena bi. e Be r] F or Smeets Se nee - 

| FORREST C. DONNELL ROY McKITTRICK D. B. PREISLER Ww. W. COX 

r Governor For Governor Fo 

WILLIAM F, RINCK STEPHEN TENDLER 

For President and Vice President! 
PRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

| For President and Vice President 
EWEY 

HARRY $. TRUMAN 
[7] ) THOMAS £. D 
CJ j JOHN W. BRICKER 
r. - ee 

= - — nee a ce ————— 

For Senater in Congress for 

For Geverner For Governor 

PHIL M. DONNELLY 
‘ 

| For Governor 

(_] JEAN PAUL BRADSHAW 

Fer Lieutenant-Governor 

208 S. 12th Bivd. 

For Lieutenant-Governor 

EDITH F. STEVENS 
For Lientenant-Governor 

WALTER NAYLOR DAVIS 
For Lieutenant-Governor 

JAMES G. BLAINE 

For Secretary of State 

LOYD (BOOTS) MILLER 

M. L. HILTNER 

For Secretary of State 

F. H. JACKSON 
For Secretary of State For Secretary of State 

THEO. BAEFF 
For Secretary of State 

ALICE 8B. VERBURG WILSON BELL 

Fer State Auditor For State Auditor For State Auditor For State Auditor For State Auditor 

FORREST SMITH GEORGE METZGER 

For State Treasurer 

PERRY COMPTON 

For Attorney General 

GEORGE H. MILLER 

Treasurer For State For State Treasurer For State Treasurer 

NORMAN KOCHENDORFER JOSEPH G. HODGES 
For State Treasurer 

R. W. (BOB) WINN 

For Attorney General For Attorney General For Atterney General 
J. E. (BUCK) TAYLOR 

For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Eleverth 
Congressional District 

For Representative in Congress | 
for Missouri for Eleventh { ] 

Congressional District | 
MAGDALENA SCHMIDT | = _ 

ia F For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Twelfth 
Congressional District 

For Representative in Cengress 

gh for Missouri for Thirteenth Congressiosal Distriet 
WM. McNAUGHT ee 

For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Eleventh 
Congressional District 

For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Eleventh 
Congressional District 

JOHN B. SULLIVAN __ 
For Representative in Congress ) 

for Missouri for Twelfth 
Congressional District 

PHELIM O'TOOLE 
For Representative in Congress 

for Missouri for Thirteenth for Missouri for Thirteenth 
Congressiooal District Congressional District 
JOHN J. COCHRAN — = soccesisalidiiaiiaa 

CI For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Eleventh 
Congressional District 

LOUIS E. MILLER: 
For Representative in Congress 

for Missouri for Twelfth 
Congressional District 

WALTER C. PLOESER 

For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Thirteenth 

Congressional District 

— ~~ — — 
i 

or Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Twelfth 
Congressional District 

= _— -——- ee 

For Representative in Congress 
for Missouri for Twelfth 
Congressional District 

—_——_— ——— = 
ae —o =~ - - + — 

Pa nme Pa < 

For Representative in Cengress 

ee —- — 
-_ 

—— 

NOTICE TO VOTERS 
Pursuant to the election laws of the State of Missouri, the following) 

is published as the official Constitutional Ballot to be voted at the election| | 
'to be held in the City of St. Louis, Missouri on Tuesday, November 7, 
na between the hours of 6 o’clock a.m. and 7 o'clock p.m., viz: 

Constitutional Ballot 
Election, Tuesday, November 7, 1944 

“-- 
oe ”-_— oe ween ne 

Fer State Senator for Twenty- 
ninth Senatorial District 

GEO. P, UTTER 
For State Senator for Thirty- 

first Senatorial District 

HERMAN H. NOVACK 
For State Senator for Thirty- 

For State Senator for Twenty. 
[| ninth Senatorial District 

MARK WINCHESTER BAUM 

For State Senater fer Thirty- 
first Senatorial District 

For State Senator for Twanty- | For State Senator for Twenty. | 
e ninth Senatorial District Ninth Senatorial District 

‘ a a ae PETER TENDLER 

For State Senator for Thirty- For State Senator for Thirty- | 
= firet Senatorial District 

For State Senator for Thirty- 
third Senatorial District 

— 
; 

—_o— ass oe aus Gees oaaae cee oom a 

= — 
~—— 

—_— 

For State Senator for Thirty- 

Third Senatorial District 
For State Senator for Thirty- 

third Senatorial District 

Judee of St. Lowlse Court of | 
Criminat Correction, i] 

. 

(Vote for Four) 

Division Ne. wo 

| = WILLIAM H. AMOS 
| siete et 

iL] 

-_ — ~ — 

For judge of St. Lewis Court of 
Criminal Coerreetion, 
Division Ne. TWO 

= 

LJ 
- For State Representatives, 

First District 
(Vote for Four) 

MILTON F. NAPIER 

For Judge of St. Louis Court of | 
Criminal Correction, 

wo Division Ne, 

For State Representatives, 
First District 

(Vote for Four) 

= —_- —— ee |= 

= = - - —_ — 
—— os 

For State Representatives, 
First Oistrict 

For State Representatives, 
First District 

(Vote for Four) 

- — a — amy 
etl ae 

PRED RAY COLUMBO 

: (Submitted by General Assembly) 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NUMBER 

Permitting Legislature to enact laws governing the 
‘time and manner of investment, use, or disbursement of 

‘capital and income of county free public school fund. 

YES 

NO 
( Serateh 

, One of the 

Above) 

—— ( 
a ALBERT E. SCHWEITZER 

0 HARRY THUNER DANIEL CURRAN 

~ For State Senator for Twenty- 
a ninth Senatorial District 

: CLYDE Ww. WAGNER ie 

For State Senator for Thirty- 
7 firet Senatorial District 

MICHAEL KINNEY 
For State a + Peis 

Ss torial District third Senatoria strict 

‘VICTOR. s. “HARRIS = See EDWARD J. HOGAN JR. 

‘Ths f St. Louls Court of For Judge of St. Louis Court of 

x yw Ae Correction, [] Criminal Correction, 

Division No. TWO Division No. TWO 

JASPER R. VETTORI ___ DAVID W. FITZGIBBON 
oe For State Representatives, 

ag First Distric 
(Vete for Four) 

JAMES O. ANDREATTA _ 

a BERNARD SCHULTE 

For State Representatives, 

J S ; 

a MRS. CAROLINE IMMKEN 

WILLIAM C. WEBER 

For State Representatives, 
Second Olstrict 
(Vete for Three) 

For State Representatives, 
Second District 
(Vote for Three) 

— ——— ee 

eat oe eee 

For State Representatives, 
Second District 
(Vote for Three) 

8 TT —_—— 

[| Second District 
(Vote for Three) 

For State Resredentatives, 

CLIFFORD Cc. BAUMAN 
— —- 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT "NUMBER 

(Submitted by Initiative Petition) 

YES 

NO 

2 

Creating unicameral Legislature, 50-75 members elected 
for two years; $1200.00-$1800.00 annual compensation, plus 

$6.00 daily during sessions; commission appointed by Gov- 
peer establishes districts. 

(Scratch 

Above) 
One of the | 

[ ] EDWARD C. SCHNEIDER 

HARRY SCHENDEL ERNEST H. SIDES 

For State Representatives, For State Representatives, Third D r istrict Third District 
(Vote for Four) 

For State Representatives,. 
Third District 

(Vote for Four) 

For State Representatives, 
Third District 
(Vote for Four) 

FRANCIS P. HEALY 

For State Representatives, 
Third District 

(Vote for Four) 

ROBERT H. EAVES 

‘Vote for Feur 

HOMER FOSTER 

PETER FERRARA WM. (BILL) JONES 

} _ 

HOLD YOUR JOB 
When Colds Cause 

ROBERT M. UXA IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, composing the Board off ELLIS $ ial ies 
Election Commissioners for the City of St. Louis, Missouri, have — : 

from seven to 12 hits in an 18 | 
plane strike on a Shokaku class | 
carrer, which they left covered | Sore Throat, Coughs 

Take just one swallow of Thoxine. 
See how quickly it brings palliative 
relief. Soothes the throat as you 
swallow it, then it works through the 
system. Made of prescription medi- 
cines, it is pleasant, safe, and pure. 
A reliable throat and cough medi- 

cine for the whole family. Keep it 
handy—100% satisfaction or money 
back. 35c, 60c, and $1.00 at drug 
stores. Stay on the job. Take Thoxine! 

ADVERTISEMENT | 

# 

“Sie Did You Know? 

“OI 

ASA Many doctors, 

Midubtats and clinics 

recommend Wilson's 

Milk for baby 

feeding. They 

know this safe, 

pure, nourishing 

milk is 

an ideal 

food for babies 

\#- and growing 

children, too. 

Get Wilson's from 

your grocer. It 

with smoke and fire. 
pedo planes roared in on a carrier 
even as bombs were still falling. 
It was this—largest of the four 
enemy carriers—which went down 
first. 

“It took two hours for the big 
carrier, three hours for the dam- 
aged medium 
said Comdr. Hugh Winters, air 
group chief who spent six hours| 
over the target area. 
-It was Winters who sent the 

dramatic word at 2:20 p. m.:: 
“It (the big one) just turned 

over. 

Went Down Stern First. 

“When the big one went down it 
wasn’t under attack. It hadn’t 
been for an hour and a half,” he 
said later. “It rolled over on its 
side and went down stern first. It 
went down very quietly, with no 
explosion or fanfare. 

“It has been floating in a big 
irregular pool of oil. There were 
people—hundreds of them—float- 
ing about holding on to wood, 
debris, anything to save 
selves. 

“Later the medium carrier sank 
without any list. It went in nose 
first. All afternoon it had been 
going down graduczlly. 
left a similar number of sur- 
vivors who were taken on by two 
Jap destroyers. The loss of life 
by the Japs was so great I can’t 
even begin to visualize it.” 
The Japanese fought back with 

everything they had—everything, 
that is, except vital air cover. 
They resorted to frantically fir- 
ing at the raiders with 16-inch 
batteries and one carrier contin- 
ued to spurt antiaircraft lead into 
the beclouded sky when its decks 
were awash, 

Jap Air Strength Broken. 
The back of the Japanese air 

strength was broken yesterday 
and they apparently were unable 
to replenish it in time to help. 

Of three major attacks laurfched 
against this United States group, 
‘two were believed from Manila 
airfields while the third was sent 
out by carriers. 

Bogie reports became so numer: 
ous that i finally gave up trying 
to keep count. But not soon to be 
forgotten was one of several di- 
rect attacks on our ship. A dive- 
bomber swooped out of the clouds 
and dropped a bomb which fell no 

One Japanese plane was blown 

Three tor- this notice te be signed and the official seal of the office affixed at geass 

in St. Louis, this 20th day of October, 1944. 

[SEAL] 

carrier to sink,” | 

ALPHONSE G, EBERLE, 
ATTEST: 

Member and Secretary 

BOARD OF ELECTION COMMISSIONERS, 

JESSE W. BARRETT, Chairman 
WILLIAM J. BLESSE, Member 
A. SIDNEY JOHNSTON, Member 
ALPHONSE G. EBERLE, 

Member and Secretary. 

them- | 

This one’ 

NOTICE TO VOTERS! 
Pursuant to the election laws of the State of Missouri, the following is\_ 

published as the Judicial Ballot to he voted at the election to be | 

‘Tuesday, November 7, 1944, in the City of St. Louis, Missouri, between) 

the hours of 6 o’clock a.m. and 7 o’clock p.m., viz: 

— Judicial Ballot 
Election, Tuesday, November 7, 1944 

Submitting to the qualified voters whether the judges hereinafter 
named, whose terms expire on December 31, 1944, shall be retained in— 
office: 

ERWIN B. TUCKER Ss JENNIE SPINDLER WALSH 

For State Representatives, 
Fourth District 
(Vete for Four) 

7 

: 
a 

For State Representatives, 
Fourth District 
(Vote for Four) 

For State Representatives, 
Fourth District 
(Vote for Four) 

For State Representatives, 
Fourth District 
(Vote for Four ) 

JOHN THOMAS AHERN 

For State Representatives, 
Fourth District 
(Vote for Four) 

at 

= EDWARD H. HOFFMEISTER 

LI 

JOSEPH P. KIELY 

LAWRENCE F. PIERRE JOHN T. CURRY 

WILLIAM A. STOLAR FRANK MASHAK 
eel 

A ee 

For State Representative, 
Fourth District 

(Unexpired Term of T. J. Brady, 
Deceased ) 

For State Representative, 
Fourth Dietrict 

(Unexpired Term of T. J. Brady, 
Deceased) 

HARRY A. KOESTER 
For State Representatives, 

Fifth ric 
(Vote for Four) 

AUBREY B. HAMILTON 

For State Representative 
Fourth District 

(Unexpired Term of T. J. Brady, 
eceased 

For State Representative, 
Fourth District 

(Unexpired Term of T. J. Brady, 
Deceased ) 

For State Representative, 
Fourth District 

(Unexpired Term of T. 

— — —_ ~ 

For State Representatives, 
Fifth District 

(Vote for Four) 

~ ~ 
- 

= -_ — ~~ “_<—- 

For State Representatives, 
Fifth Distrie 

(Vote for Four) 

ce BR = 

Fer State Representatives, 
Fifth District 

(Vote fer Four) 

JOHM RUPERT 

L_] 

[] HERBERT W. MORRISON 

CL] 

For State Representatives, 
Fifth District 

(Vote for Four) 
WM. J. DONOHUE 

O 

W 
0 
= 

JOHN GRIFFIN 

RAYMOND J, LAHEY Si cies laid is 

5 Re ene ae 

GUS OETTING 

DAVID W. (DAVE) SHAW _ THOMAS A. WALSH 
SUPREME COURT JUDGES 

(Two to Be Elected) 

Shall Judge James M. Douglas of the Supreme Court 

of Missouri, (Division 1), be retained in office? 

JUDGE OF THE ST. LOUIS COURT OF APPEALS 
(One to Be Elected) 

of Appeals be retained in office? 

Shall Judge Robert L. Aronson, 

Shall Judge Charles B. Williams, 

Court for the Eighth Judicial Circuit, be retained in office? 

Shall Judge Laurance M. Hyde of the Supreme Court 

of Missouri, (Division 1), be retained in office? 

Shall Judge William C. Hughes of the St. Louis Court 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES, 8TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
(Two to Be Elected) 

Court for the Eighth Judicial Circuit, be retained in office? 

YES 
NO 
( Serateh 

Cine) 

YES 
NO 
(Seratch 

ne) 

YES 
NO 
(Seratoh 
One) 

YES 
NO 
(Seratch 
One) 

YES 
NO 
(Scratch 
One) 

Judge of the Circuit 

Judge of the Circuit 

For Cirewit Atterney for City of 
St. Lewis 

For Circuit Attorney for City of 
St. Louis 

Ww. T. oO. HART 

[] For Sheriff for City of 8t. Louls 
ANTON SCHULER 

For Public Adminietrater ‘tor 
City of 8t. Louis 

WILLIAM J. KEM 
[] For Coroner for City of St. 

JOHN J. HURLEY 

LJ 
a For Circuit Attorney for City of 

St. Louis 

JAMES W. GRIFFIN 

Fer Sheriff for City of St. Leuls 
JOHN F. DOUGHERTY 

For Cirewit Attorney for City ef 
St. Louis 

Lk 
==: 

Lee's 

— - dl - — —— — 

enna “ay —_ ——— em 

For Public Administrator fer 
City of St. Leuis 

— ~—— 7 

re So ee 

For Pubiile Admintetreter fer 
City of St. Lewis 

SE —— — 

For Public Administrator for 
City of St. Louis 

For Pubtie Administrator for 
[ ] City of St. Louis 

P. CULLINANE 
For Coroner for City of St. Lewis! 
THOMAS F, CALLANAN 

For Treasurer for City of St. Louis 
JOHN J. DWYER 

Ld 
eee — —— | — 

secede eee 

for City of St. Louis 

ne : ae — Se 

Coroner fer City of St. Leute 

Louis 
For Coroner for City of St. Leute For 

gan, ee Treneuver for City of St. Louis 
WM. TANNER 

For Mayor for City of 8t. Louls 
(Unexpired Term of William Dee [ ] 

Becker, Deceased) 
D. ANASTASOFF . 

: 
mo For Mayor for City of St. Louis (Unexpired Term of William | For Mayor for City of St. Louis 

(Unexpired Term of William Dee 
Becker, Deceased) 

—— ne 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
“A vote for names of candidates for president and vice-president is a excepting where squares are crossed cedi 

tg dr pes. of that party, the names of whom are on file with in other oslnan: two or mee condaunee ne ae ee a ee ate. designated, neither shall be cou ; i i On receipt of his ballot the voter shall forthwith, and without a circle immediately below the srs tee kal ha nee eee the enclosed space, retire alone to one of the voting booths so provided, an appear in the squares opposite the various candidates’ names. then only these shall prepare his ballot for voting in the following manner: Should the voter names shall be counted for, and none other, A cross (X) mark in any line desire to vote a “straight” party ticket he shall place a cross (X) mark in crossing any other line at any angle within the voting space, and no belies the circle immediately below the party name. If the voter desires to vote shall be declared void because a cross (X) mark therein is irregular in form. for one or more candidates on more than one party ticket, by voting what It shall not be lawful to deface or tear a ballot in any manner nor to erase 

For Mayor for City of St. Louis 
(Unexpired Term of William 

Becker, Deceased ee 
PATRICK J. BURK 

aneeetheenensamenien 

ee Becker, Deceased) 
ALOYS P. KAUFMANN 

squares at the left of the names of candidates on other tickets for whom he 

is commonly called a “split ticket,” he may place a cross (X) mark in the any printed name “except as provided above i 4 circle immediately below one party name and mark cross (X) marks in the letter therefrom, nor “oe song any mark adie greiner = oak eoaae ce 
inclose in the folded ballot any other paper or any article. If the voter deface 
or tear a ballot, or wrongly mark the name or make an erasure therein. be 
may obtain one additional ballot on returning to the ballot clerk the one so 
defaced or wrongly marked. A ballot placed in the ballot box without any 
marks shall not be counted. Ballots shall be counted only for the person for 
whom the marks thereon are applicable; when a voter shall place a mark 
against two or more names for the same office, and only one candidate is ta 
be chosen for the office none of the candidates shall be deemed to have been 
voted for and the ballots shall not be counted for either such candidates. Be. 
fore leaving the booth the voter shall fold his ballot in such a manner as to 
conceal his marks thereon. He shall mark hig ballot without undue delay. He 
shall then hand the ballot to the judge of election selected to take ballots, 

wishes tp vote. If the voter desires to vote for one or more candidates 
whose name or names do not appear on the printed ballot he may do so 
by drawing a line through the printed name of candidate for such office, 
and writing below such cancelled name the name of the person for whom 
he desires to vote, and placing a cross mark in the square at the left of 
such name. The squares so marked shall take precedence over the cross 
marked in the circle. Where there are two or more candidates for like office 
in a group a cross (X) mark in the square to the left of a candidate's 
name, automatically votes’ against the candidate whose name appears with- 
in the same horizontal lines in the column under the circle in which appears 
the cross (X) mark unless the voter indicates another candidate, to be 

has the blue up immediately over the ship. A 
wing almost landed on the deck. 
The pilots noticed particularly 

today that there were no planes 
on the decks of the enemy car- 
riers. On all their runs they saw 
only a half dozen planes, of which 
at least two were shot down. The 
Americans could take time over 
the targets and they did. They) ATTEST: 
were impressed, however, by the [ALPHONSE G. EBERLE, 

enemy's thick, many-hued anti-; Member and Secretary 

who shall number the ballot and deposit it in the ballot box. The voter shall 
quit and leave said enclosed space as soon as possible. (Enacted, 1933.) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, composing the Board of Election Commissioners for the City of St. Louis, 
Missouri, have caused this notice to be signed and the official seal of the office affixed at office in St. Louis this 20th day of 
October, 1944, 

BOARD OF ELECTION COMMISSIONERS . 
(SEAL) ESSE W. BARRETT, Chairman 
ATTEST: ILLIAM J. BLESSE, Member 
ALPHONSE G. EBERLE, A, SIDNEY JOHNSTON, Member 

Member and Secretary ALPHONSE G. EBERLE, Member and Secretary 

_ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, composing the Board of 
Election Commissioners for the City of St Louis, Missouri, have caused 
this notice to be signed and the official seal of the office affixed at office 
in St. Louis, this 20th day of October, 1944. 

BOARD OF ELECTION COMMISSIONERS, 

JESSE W. BARRETT, Chairman 
WILLIAM J. BLESSE, Member 

A. SIDNEY JOHNSTON, Member 
ALPHONSE ©. EBERLE, 

Member and Secretary 

voted against by drawing a line through such candidate’s name. All can- 

more than 50 feet from the jew! 

fidates of the party whose circle ig marked shall be counted as voted for 
OM and white 

[SEAL] 
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Missing Man’s Body Found. 
The body of Adolph J. Buekner, 

78 years old, who had been re- 
ported missing since Sept. 1 from 
the home of a daughter with 
whom he lived at 5523A Tennessee 
avenue, was found yesterday in a 
weed-covered lot near Delor street 
and Pennsylvania avenue. Iden- 
tification was made by William 
Strong, 5815 Goener avenue, Buek- 
ner’s _Son-in-law. 

FOUNDATIONS | 

for all figures 

ae ee 

Servicemen on Casualty List 

HOFFMEIS- — SEERS 
TER 

at all good stores 

REWEAVE 
TEARS @ MOTH HOLES © BURNS] 

iN ‘(LOTHES and fine Table finens 

“MALI (Os T-—bFinz 

R, M. WEISSERT 

CHILDREN’S COLDS’ COUGHING 
se kly relieved by Penetro— 
randma’s old-time mutton suet 

idea developed by modern science- 
into acounter-irritant, vaporizing, aS 
saive that brings quick, comfort-/; 
ing relief. 25c, double size 35c. 

(Craftsmanship 

¢ 

P| CONTAINS MUTTON SUET 

Used Washing Machine Parts 

WRINGER ROLLS 
Bring Your Old Parts in * 4Q¢ 
for Samples. 

WASH MACHINE ,?erts CO, 

4119 GRAVOIS (16) LAclede 6266 
(At Chippewa) 

Open 9 A. M. to G6 P. M. Dally 

6/3 Locust | 

nt 

Thomas A. Harris Re- . 
ported Missing in Latest 

Casuaity List. 

-_ 

Two men from the St. Louis 

area today were reported killed in 

action, one was listed as missing 

and nine were wounded. 

Lt. George W. Snyder, husband | 

‘ot Mrs. Mary Snyder, 300 South | 

Sappington road, Kirkwood, was) 
‘killed in action Oct. 9 in the | 
rang theater of war. 

are Mr. and Mrs, Paul R. 

gg Ba Pfc. Amos L. Randolph’ 

YOU HAD A NECK 
AS LONG AS 
THIS FELLOW 

AND HAD 

SORE THROAT 
DUE TO COLDS 

ALL 

Jr. 18, was killed in action on 

| Peleliu Island Oct. 12, his mother, 

| Mrs. Bessie Rogers, 7316 Marietta | 

‘formed. His father lives at 
Lynch street. 

Pvt. Thomas A. Harris, 25, a| 
member of an artillery unit, has| 
been listed as missing in action 
in Germany since Oct, 8 He 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Harris, 
‘ite City. 

TONSILINE 
SHOULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT 

AT YOUR DRUGGIST 

_ ADVERTISEME NT 

PROMPTLY RELIEVES TORTURE 

AND AIDS HEALING OF 

- ; 

Here’s a Doctor’s formula — Zemo—a 
stainless liquid which appears: invisible 

‘on skin—yet so highly medicated that | 

first applications relieve itching, burning | 

of simple skin rashes, eczema and similar | 

skin and scalp irritations due to external 
cause. Won't show on skin. Apply clean, 

stainless Zemo any time. In 3 sizes. 

At any drugstore. 

~ ADVERTISEMENT 

OUCK! 
MY ARM 
Extra-powerfulOMEGAOIL | 

gives relief from muscle-pain 
Good old Omega Oil. That should do it! 
That's the atuff to try—rubs right into 
the skin. Goes right to work to relieve 
those stiff shoulder muscles. Breaks up 
congestion. Nothing better as a rub for 
fast relief of sore, aching, painful mus- 
cies. Whata difference! !What acomfort! 
Omega Oil—only 35¢ at all drug stores. 

MIRROR BRIGHT 
FLOORS 

#O RUBBING! 

@ Have beautiful 

quick-to-clean 

floors. Wax-Rite 
és easily applied. 

Norubbing. Dries 

bo 20 minutes. It 

fasts and lasts. 

Ask your grocer 

@oday. 

SELF-POLISHING FLOOR R WAX 
Cm oem ee 

When you've eaten something you 
shouldn’t, and you pay the price 

with a sour, upset stomach, take 

soothing PEPTO-BISMOL. Tastes good 

and does good. Ask your druggist for 

PEPTO-BISMOL when your stomach 

is upset. 
A NORWICH PRODUCT) Mrs. 

POWERFUL LIQUID 

»ZEMO 

It. Clinton C, Carr Jr., 30, an 
infantryman, has been wounded in/ 

_action in France, his mother, Mrs. 
/Ruth F. Carr, 6510 Perry avenue, 
Pine Lawn, has learned. 
| Pfe. Virgil E. Mayer, 26, son of | 
|Mr. and Mrs, Emil Mayer, 1439) 
| Sullivan avenue, has been wounded | 

in action in France. 
Pfc. Harry Manne, 21, an infan- 

tryman, was wounded Oct. § in 
‘the South Pacific area. His par- 
‘ents are Mr. and Mrs. A. Manne, 
(1234A Hodiamont avenue. 

Pfc. Ulysses L. Phillips, 36, an | 
infantryman, husband of Mrs.. 
Viola V. Phillips, 5340 Waterman 
/boulevard, has been wounded in 
‘action in France. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Phillips, live 
in Plainview, Ark. 

Pfc. Ken Tiefenbrunn, 
fantryman, was wounded 
‘tion Oct. 6 in Germany. He is 
'the son of Mr. and Mrs, S. A. 
-Tiefenbrunn, 5500 South Grand 
boulevard. 

20, an 
in ac- 

/member of a tank corps unit, has 
been wounded in action in France. 
His parents live at 820 North Bilt- 
more drive, Clayton. 

Pfc. Boniface S. Comia, son of 
Mrs. Katie Comia, 5252 Daggett 
‘avenue, has been wounded in 
— in Germany. 

Pyt. Elmo Watkins, son of Mrs. 
John D. Watkins, 3218 Cherokee 

street, has been wounded in ac- 

tion in France and has received 
the Purple Heart. His wife, Mrs 

|Wilda Watkins, lives in Los 
Angeles. 

Pvt. Paul A. Shriver, 37, mem- 
ber of an armored unit, was 

wounded in action Oct. 12 in Ger- 

many, his wife, Mra. Elizabeth I.. 
S. Shriver, 4919 Natural Bridge 
avenue, has been notified. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Shriver, live at 3322 North Floris- 
sant avenue. 

Previously reported were: 
Pfc. James B. Brandon, an in- 

fantryman, killed in action in 
Holland. His sister, Mrs. Lorena 
Adkins, lives at 134 West Third 
street, Roxana, Ill. 

| Pfe. Earl Bacus, member of a 
| gliderborne infantry unit, killed in 
action in Holland. His mother is 
Mrs. Ola Bacus, 510 Easton street, 
Alton. 

| Cpl. Dwight F. Jost, an aerial 
'gunner, missing in action over 
Austria. He is the son of Mr. 
‘and Mrs. Ferdinand G. Jost, 3423 
Rex avenue, Overland. 

Pfc. Robert K. Paxton, an in- 
fantryman, missing in action in 
Germany. His wife is Mrs. Lor- 
raine Paxton, 5059 Cates avenue, 

Pvt. Clinton Fowler, an infan- 
tryman, missing iin action °in 
France, His wife, Mrs. Edna y 
| Fowler, lives at 1433 Milton road, 
| Alton. 

2?vt. Robert J. Brown, an infan- 
tryman, missing in action in 
| France. His sister is Mrs. Ray 
Helmkamp, 2719 McCasland ave- 
nue, East St. Louis. 

| Staff Sgt. Edward J. Boeck- 
mann, gunner on a_ bomber, 
wounded in action over Germany. 
His mother, Mrs. Frances Boeck- 

| mann, lives at 4647 Louisiana ave- 
nue, 

| Pvt. Arnold J, Ventucci, an in- 
fantryman, wounded in action in 
France. His mother, Mrs. Mary 

| V. Ventucci, lives at 5327 Daggett 
avenue. 

Marine Cpl. Thomas C. Hoff- 
meister, wounded in action in the 
Southwest Pacific theater of war. 
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher T, Hoffmeister, 5424 
tates street. 

Pvt. John E. Johnson, an infan- 

tryman, wounded in action in Ger- 
many. His wife, Mrs. Jessie John- 
son, lives at 708 State street, 

Alton, 

Pvt. Edward A. Seers, an infan- 
tryman, wounded in action in Hol- 

land, His parents are Mr. and 
Louis H. Seers, 6436 Mar- 

~quette avenue, 

BOECKMANN VENTUCCI 

) FROMST.LOUSAREA 

2505 Edison avenue, Gran- - ? 

Pvt, William J. Brown Jr., 20 a | 

=!|SION, Leyte, 

SURVIVOR OF BATAAN 
RESCUED ON LEYTE 

Spent Three Years in Secret 
Mission, Had Many 

Adventures. 

By AL DOPKING 
WITH THE SEVENTH DIVI- 

Oct. 80 (AP).—An 
American who escaped at Bataan’s 

' fall was rescued from Leyte Moun- 
tains today, ending three years of 
secret missions in the Philippines 
with the Japanese constantly 
hounding him. 

Second Lt. Joseph Francis Saint 
John, 24 years old, of Philadel- 
phia, related the story from the 

i bamboo hut where he was given 

ae). Beatttie, 21, Columbiaville, 

his second pair of shoes in three 
ears. He was brought through 

lines by Lt. Claude 
| Hornbacher, Sebewaing, Mich., 
|whose patrol reached him by 
crossing the bay south of Abuyog. 
Rescued also was: Ens. Edwin J. 

Mich., 
. § E| pilot who crashed in a fight dur- 

mei ing the invasion and took refuge 

: ; 4 y 

% 

His par- | r’ 

| 

avenue, Maplewood, has been in-| 
ant 

ee 4 4 
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US 
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Le 
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ee 
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_ Fourth Production Star to Navy E. 

A fourth star to the Navy E 

flag for outstanding war produc- 

| tion has been presented the 

| Busch- Sulzer Bros, Diesel Engine 
o., 3300 South Second street. 

'Each star designates renewal of 
| the original flag award. 

| 
AMERICAN’. | 

NIGHTS: §:30-—6le, * te $1.83, $2.44, 
ag WED.- o— 2:30— 

This Week—Next Wee 

6lc,| 

THE BROADWAY LAUGH HIT! 

VALLILOWER 
om TIE WenELLIS ° sToKowsna 

eee ~~ ne eee oS a mtn 

TOMORROW, WED., AT 8:30 
**The Singing tdol of All the Americas’’ 

TITO 
GUIZAR 

AND HI8 PAN-AMERICAN ENSEMBLE 
Featuring outstanding Latin - American 
eee in a sparkling fiesta of irresistible 
music. 

FAMOUS DANCING STARS! 
BRILLIANT SOLOISTS! 

SEATS NOW SELLING 
Auditorium Box Office and Aeolian, 

| 1004 Olive. $1.22, $1.83, $2.44 

Taatorenyeto:90 F.-,, ounaez eta 
ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA Me. ccs 

Opening Concerts 

NATHAN MILSTEIN 
Violin Soloist in Tschaikowsky Concerte 

Tickets, Mat. and Eve., 90c, $1.20, $1.80, 
$2.40, $2.80, at Symphony Box Office 
lAuditeriom) and Aeolian Co., 1004 Olive 

tree 

Last Week for Season Tickets 
Reduced Season Rate Withdrawn 

After Saturday 
On Sale at 205 North Sth St. 

s| with Saint John. 
A B-17 gunner of the Fourteenth 

1) Bombardment Squadron when he 
was bombed out Dec, 7, 1941, Saint 
John reached Bataan Christmas 
Eve and later, with 900 other air- 

/ment, went to Malabang Airfield 
‘on Mindanao, where “we waited 
|for planes that never came.” 
_ When the surrender | came, Saint 

; ue A 

’ heeerecees 

| FOX * “© TONITE 8:30! 
DUE BE OO0000009084 

John and 11 other Americans fled 
to the hills, reaching Leyte May 7, 
1942, in a frail native launch. 
There the Island commander told 
them they must leave before 5 p. 
m. May 10 to avoid surrender. 
They left two hours before the 
deadline in an outrigger boat for 
Australia, but were shipwrecked 
May 17 in a storm. It was Saint 
John‘s birthday. 

Then began his guerrilla life. He 
subsisted on fried monkey meat 
and tropical fruit. He once wasted 
from 155 pounds to 100 before he 
was cured of malaria with tree- 
bark brews concocted for him by 
a native. Once 200 Japanese 
charged his hideout, shooting ev- 
erything at him without success. 

Hull Doing Fine in Hospital. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP). 
—Secretary of State Hull, who is 
in Naval Hospital undergoing 
physical examinations, is getting 
along fine, Acting Secretary of 
State Stettinius said today. Hull 
will be at the hospital for some 
time longer, however. 
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French Battleship in Far East. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30 (AP). 

—The Tokyo radio carried a re- 
port that the French battleship 
Richelieu has reached Far Eastern 
waters. 
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NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).— 

Tim Leimert, Columbia Broad- 
casting System correspondent, in- 
troducing Adm. William F. Hal- 
sey in a broadcast interview from 
the cabin of Halsey’s flagship, 
said the American Third Fleet in 

the battle northeast of Luzon sank 
four Japanese carriers and “all 
but four or five ships out of the 
17 originally sighted.” 

A recording of the interview 
was sent to Guam and relayed to 
San Francisco for broadcast yes- 
terday. 

Leimert also reported that Third 
Fleet planes damaged a cruiser 
and destroyer in Manila Bay on 
Oct. 24, the day before the main 
battle. ' 

In the interview, Adm. Halsey 
complained that after the Phil- 
ippines battle, “we cannot find 
lanything to attack,” and _ while 
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entered the tavern last night he 
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the cash drawer. There was no 
indication the tavern was entered 
by force, he said. 
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paying tribute to the Japanese as | 
fighting men, he said “as a strat- | 
egist he’s a good ping pong 
player,” 

The Admiral said that at the| 
time he spoke “the extent of the | 
victory is hard to say at the mo-| 
ment. We know that the Jap-| 
anese fleet has lost a tremendous | 
number, is severely damaged and | 

is in full retreat.” | i 
Leimert asked if the Japanese. ; 

would be able to repair any por: | . wy 
tion of their fleet. | 

Said Halsey: “Again, that is| Sq. Yd. 

lf Purchase difficult to answer. I would hate 
to be in the repair office of the Totals 
Jap Navy at this moment.” ft Sq. Yds 
When asked what effect the or ar 

American victory would have on : 
the powerful Third Fleet, Adm. 
Halsey said: “Business as usual. | 
To find the enemy, destroy him, | 
kill him.” 
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DENVER, Oct. 30 (AP).—Three § 
Japanese naval prisoners, who 

more than two months ago failed | 

in a suicide attempt, were shot | 

and killed at Fitzsimons General 

Hospital last night as they rushed 

their guards in an attempted up- 

rising, Brig. Gen. Omar H. Quade, 
commanding officer, announced to- | 
day. % 

Gen. Quade said a board of of- | 
ficers would investigate. A guard | 
is being held in technical deten- | 
tion. 

The three Japanese, who were 
captured in the South Pacific, 
sought to commit hara-kiri last 
Aug. 11. Two slashed themselves 
across the abdomen and the third 
inflicted a cut on his head, but the 
attempt failed when guards found 
them in time and they were treat- 
ed by physicians. 

All three were tuberculosis pa- | 
tients. | 
The dead: Chief Gunner’s Mate | 

Kuzuhori Mankino, Warrant Of- | 
ficer Saburo Nakagawa, and Pfc. | 
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the guardhouse nearby, and one of 
the guards came carrying a car- 
bine. 
One shot was fired into the floor 

in an effort to quell the mutineers 
but it had no effect. As the pris- | 
oners rushed the guards, several | 
more shots were fired. | 
One prisoners was shot through | 

the head, a second through the 
heart and the third was struck 
in the chest and shoulder, 

TERMINAL PUTS 15 NEW 
DIESELS IN SWITCHING SERVICE 
Fifteen new  Diesel-electric 

switching locomotives, costing 

$1,200,000, have been placed in 

service on the Missouri side of 

the Mississippi River in the last 

month by the Terminal Railroad 

Association of St. Lots, President | 
P. J. Watson Jr. announced today. 

The new locomotives, of 1000) 
horsepower each, were ordered 
last February tp assure he | 
Terminal’s full compliance with 
the municipal cmoke ordinance 
without the necessity of depend- 
ing upon low-volatile coal, sup- 

Mirrors $2.50 
24-in. round or 18x26-in. 
window glass with gold- 
tone frame. 

Pictures ie Se 
15x19-in. scenes, figures 
or florals under glass. 

Basement Economy Baicony 

and and broke his club. The pris- 
oner retrieved half of the stick | 

warmth. Blue, green, peach, 
satin bound. rose. Rayon 

Printed Towels 
Seconds, 17x32-in. ine on a IBS 
floral or fruit designs on 

Domestics-—Basement Economy Balcony 

quality cotton, 

Sheet Blankets 
70x95-in. size famed Trade- 
Wind brand by Nashua. Creamy S$ 69 
white, thick fluffy cotton nap. 
Stitched edge. 

Lofti-Puff Comforts 
72x84-in. cut size. Floral print- 
ed cotton tops, plain. back. 
95% cotton, 5% wool filled. 56” 

Rose, blue or green, 

Fah oy pret oem wre sae F i COR Lure 4 
| Yr. fy i ey he the f ey ae. Ae: ‘ bi Lt Me bd aa PF. 

FLOOR WAX 

snere” $939 cal. 
Brand 

Self-polishing, dries in 

mended for kitchens.” 

Cook’s RAPIDRY ENAMEL, 

marks,” 

my 

) 

COOK'S PAINTS 
7275 \@) GORE & 

. LOCKWOOD (1%) 
(17) 

a cook-stove. Cook’s VELVAY SEMI- 
GLOSS is the paint specially recom- 

JIMMY WALLINGTON — “Hot 
- steam? That’s what you get in a bath- 
room, too. So VELVAY SEMI-GLOSS 
is ideal for both kitchens and bathrooms. 

FALSTAFF (Alan Reed) — “When 
home seems dull and slightly flat, don’t 
spank the children or kick the cat; 
brighten your home ere twilight falls— 
put COROC on your walls and halls!” 

DEL SHARBUTT—‘“When you use 
this 

beautiful enamel shows no brush 

MANCHESTER |... HODIAMONT 

b 

Ola 

(12) 

4465 (10) Jf/ 4034 

ALSO STORES 
AT BELLEVILLE 
AND ALTON 

W. FLORISSANT 

in the past. 

locomotives, giving the 
a fleet of 48 Diesel switchers 
quired since the fall of 1940, 
der normal] traffic conditions, the 
Diesels could’ handle all the rail- 
road’s Missouri operations, 
son explained, but the great 
volume of wartime traffic makes 
it necessary to use eight steam 
engines, which are supplied with 
low-volatile coal. 

BAKING FIRM FINED $750 
ON ADULTERATION CHARGE 

AC- 

Co., 1915 North Prairie avenue, 

was fined $750 and its general 

manager, Conrad W. Walters, was 

fined $300 today py United States 

District Judge George H. Moore on 
pleas of guilty of violating the 
Pure Food and Drug Act by ship- 
ping pies made of adulterated in- 

'gredients in interstate commerce. | 
| Assistant District Attorney Rus- 
‘sell Vandivort told the Court that 
an inspection of the  bakery’s 
premises last December revealed 
|'materials were contaminated. 

Walters said the firm did not 
intend to use the contaminated 

materials that were found as all 

materials were inspected before 
use and rejected when found adul- 
terated. He said that demands of 

the war had 

| Conditions have been corrected 

since the inspection by Govern- 
| ment agents and an exterminator | 

; calls at the plant daily, he added. | 

deprived the com-. 
pany of cold storage space and it | 
had been necessary to store mate- | 

rials in warehouses near the plant. | 

plies of which proved inadequate | 

The 15 Diesels replace 200 steam | 
Terminal! | 

Un-. 

Wat- | 

The Yung & Mueller Bakery | 

PRISCILLAS 
Lustrous rayon priscilla style curtains... 

sure-to-please window charmers. 44-in. wide 

each side, 21% yds. long. Soft cream color, 

Couch Covers, Set $5.95 
Floral studio couch cover 
complete with 3 separate 
cushion covers. Box pleat- 
ed front, sides. 

Priscilla Curtains, $7.98 

82-in. wide each side .., 
164 inches to the pair! 214 
yds. long. Sheer govern- 
ment cotton marquisette, 
cream color. 

82" width, Matching Pr. $3.99 

> 
Marquisette, Yd., 49c 
Sheer government cotton 
marquisette with l-in, side 
hems, 34-in, wide. Egg- 
shell color, 

36-In. Cretonne, Yd. 69c 

Heavy quality vat color 

cretonne in gay floral pat- 

tern. Blue only. For drapes 

or slipcovers. 36 in. wide 

Curtain Dept.—Basement Economy Balcony 

Box Spring 

and 

Mattress 

Both for 

$99" 

Sturdy, box spring with 
tempered steel coils up- 
holstered with pad of 
sisal fiber and layers of 
cotton linters felt. Mat- 
tress filled with layers 
of soft cotton linters 
felt and has_ strong 
rolled edge. Both are 
covered in matching 

woven stripe ticking. 
Full or twin sizes. 

Easy-to-Attach Walnut - Fin- 
ished Legs, Set of 6 _. $3 

o~ 

Basement Economy Balcony 

To Mesa 

20 minutes, requires no 

rubbing! 

Magic Foam Cleaner, 

'/y Gal., $1.00 

Plus sponge. For clean- 

ing rugs and upholstery. 

“Varnogloss,” qt., $1.00 
Linoleum finish. Gen- 
uine bakelite base. Dries 
to high gloss. 
Shipping Charges Extra Outsidea 

Regular Truck Oelivery Zones 

Basement Economy Balcony 

WALLPAPER 

1Q¢ roi 
Neat assortment of new 
patterns and colorings. 
Bring room measure- 
ments. 

Basement Economy Balcony 
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SPECHATBOSTON Rumors About Roosevel’s Health itt ie 
infirmary attendant that during | 
an argument Kukuljohn knocked | | i NI I ATFD A ¢ ‘Pure Bunk,’ Says Andrew Higgins wasiasctox, on 50 ar) 2 8 RE ssa eppaigei er Sone nNiiien, meuleindie 

Acting Secretary of State Stetti- to the floor. inet ie 
- : Kukuljohn with his crutch, police Just two of many classifications! Seasonal or permanent, full or part- 

° . nius said today that this Govern- f : : : . 4 aid. V kuljohn comp!ained . : : a Smart With Vitality,” “ASSErts ment certainty would do nothing “2°, 70% Kukuliohn pompiained time employment for experienced or inexperienced people. Apply Em 
| : . ‘to discourage a meeting of the to the hospital. loyment Office, 11th Floor. WIND-UIP BY E f} : Businessman-Backer—Truman Again De- a se NI pioy 
| " ; | nations. | 

nies Ever Taking Klan Oath. ; is doke at a press caiadieies| Now. ee 
. in response to questions on Argen- | 

President Returns to poston, oct. 30 (AP). — An-jdeliver at Providence, R. J. to-|'in@’s formal request to the Pan : 
, me drew Jackson Higgins, New ‘Or-/night on the business aspects of |A™erican Union that a meeting | WEAR THE 

Washington — Political leans shipbuilder and national it he Democratic administration | be called to ee ee | REO FEATHER 
honorary president of the Busi-/after a series of week-end devel-| Practically .none 

Advisers Encouraged ness Men for Roosevelt, Inc., has|opments which included indorse- American nations now has diplo- 

described as “pure, unadulterated |ment of Roosevelt for re- -election | Matic relations with Argentina. * 
Over Trip. bunk” what he called “whispered | by Senator Walsh (Dem.), Massa-|. >tettinius said that he would at- : 

tend on behlf of Secretary Hull ‘questions as to the President’s | | chusetts. h . 
: health.” Walsh broke his silence on the et ae ee ene 

e ¥ Asserting that he had been with | 1944 campaign election when he : . ‘ : 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP).— president Roosevelt in both New| announced to a party rally yester- Wednesday and per could wes BAKED INTO FOOD | 

Reporting President Roosevelt’s York and Philadelphia, Higgins|day at Lawrence, 32 miles from oo Bre ag soe begin agar sey | | , 
political advisers “encouraged” by said at a press conference yester-| Boston, that he was "heart and 9 ene on ecificall ler be FOR YOUR DOG sous WAR CHEST | | a Se day “he was radiant with vitality,| soul for the success of the entire q pceiparriersesed ee . e | | 
his Philadel phia-Chicago trip, the Ben ; * ticket.” | or could be predict what action 
a oth physical and mental. ICKeL. th b d ht take. *Now give your dog a complete food every day 

White House indicated today a “Of course” he said, “he He told reporters by that he,  wose mig with iroah meat baked in—pure, wholesome, 
Boston speech would wind up the couldn’t compete with John L, Sul-|meant “the national, as well as nutritious U. §. Govt. Inspected horse meat. 
fourth-term campaign. Thus it livan, the Boston strong boy.” the state ticket.” Walsh frequent- ‘DIES AFTER INFIRMARY FIGHT AMERICA TODAY! For years (his er ee 
appeared Roosevelt would forego. Truman Denies Klan Oath, ly opposed the Administration on “Kem.1-Bickia”® bas been wood ie America’s 
a rumored Ohio appearance. | Senator Harry S. Truman of foreign policy prior to Pearl Har- | Joseph Kukuljohn, | a resident of foremost ee to fo 1: Aliph cham- 

ver Presidential Secretary Stephen Missouri, Democratic candidate! bor. ithe City Infirmary, died yesterday — oe odin ‘anaiiulie oe you a 
Early told reporters today the for Vice President, denied flatly Walsh had failed to attend ajat City Hospital, where he had grocers, feed stores, ete . 
President would speak in Boston, for the fourth time, in response | meeting Saturday night at Wor- |} »2en taken Oct. 15 after a a fight | SE PSS pear CPG Eee Ce sisal , £SS =. , 

adding “it would seem” the ap-|to a Hearst reporter’s query, that cester where Truman made a for-| - easily mixed with boiling water. Provides your Sa bs a y 4 W Ww al 
pearance there will be on Satur-| he had ever taken a Klan oath or | eign policy address, one of a eee . rae oun Patron: dog with song iene a na ay fo Po aoe ; = ay on @¢r - , aS hie osevel | is a complete food—every known element an ea » day. that he made a speech in Cran-|in which Rooseve t's running Thate Paint for Less A) Beet LAM vitamin your dog needs for perfect health. Test) Roosevelt returned yesterday | dall's pasture in Missouri. He has called on Gov. Thomas E, DOLLAR OR TWO Ken-L-Biskit at mo cost! For FREE 2-lb. car-| 

ton (30c retail value), write to: The Quaker! from a 2000-mile bid for 128 elec- made public a telegram from for- Dewey to “repudiate” eight Re- ALUMINUM PAINT— . x 
toral votes amid speculation he mer Senator Harry B. Hawes of |Publican Senators seeking re-elec-| Per Gallon  _ Oo 2 95 Gate es ee T, Rockford, Ill. Be sure} ‘ d + , me dq S , 4a tion and described by Truman as_| to send your dealer's name and address! ; a y r e S 
might swing westward again. Missouri, asserting: ” | Out-of-town aacple write for | \ | : 
sg hee hart — said: a a Se ne * esgeenae coped have heaven marge bisiahiai aationat! catalogue. We ship anywhere FREE! 35 00 bet ag _ '/, 
“The President has never said been charged wi eing the po- / me yan, | ‘ Sam) | d 

he would gO or was going to litical] child of Tom Pendergast, Democratic chairman, who con- | Everything in the Paint Line af a Saving * a ¢ % eA . regu ar an 2-SIZeS 

Ohio. A number of. his political an ardent Irish Catholic. This fail-|ferred here with Truman yester- Pia JUiU (ai y.V7° ba.) | aed | 94/2 teas | 
advisers have urged him to go but|ing to register, they are now day, told reporters Walsh had | 1204 $. BROADWAY GA. 44 IN EAGLE STAMPS | | he told them he didn’t think he| going to the other extreme of|>been unable to attend the Wor- | 4294 NATURAL BRIDGES FR. | ee rf : 7 | ) wey cester meeting but that his tele-| 10th & BRADY AVE., EAST ST. LOUIS, ‘iL. IN EXCHANGE FOR TWO | Dy Pg ey eS could possibly go to Ohio and charging membership in the Ku f ts had b .¢ 

| Massachusetts both. The Presi-| Klux Klan. | fram of regrets nad been sent to L FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY | KEN-L-BISKIT PANELS 
dent asked them which they “It is inconceivable that both the wrong hotel. FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY bec nnd aan 
wanted him to do, Cleveland or are true.I headed the fight agamst} At Providence today a reporter, | ——-— : : : = ———-- 

saying that Truman had accepted | ¢ 31 he Kl k h h Mis- | >. Boston, and they unanimously t ee ere earOMg ne ee Walsh's support, asked Truman | 4. AY ““Best’’ CLEANING SERVICE said Boston. souri denouncing it and carried “the. diff as i aS ! : 
: : | , z e difference between e iso- | | oe" ae . See ss . om. a Aids Encouraged. the fight to the Democratic Na Walet PLAIN $q10 fé at RNG Such a wonder Georgiana did it 

“Now they are encouraged by/|tional Convention in 1924, where sgeerngyres if pry of oe 4 
the success of the Philadelphia|the erftire Missouri. delegation) @"¢@ [nat o © og epublican GARMENTS exclusively for us in recular sizes 
and Chicago trips and are still; went on record condemning it. Senators 5: Truman has asked y ~ 

peoening: ee Ohio, co aged Presi- | ged cae itt ange Klan gern p Pipe seco , Free Pick-Up and | Lox te | | a a 16 to 44... half sizes 14% to 
lent to em originally, because wou ave been aisciose o me ‘ rence, ruman_re-| Deliver see F : a. Eee : 

, | ye @ Fe 3 & 6s 2414! Solid color band down . : ; i - i xi = li ad, " a ~ 
° of work here, it would be impos-'at that time. Regards ple except that Senator Walsh | For Nearest Branch Call LA. 0777 ea $. Spring 0 yg alee 

gible for him to go to both,” Truman put the finishing has two more years to serve and | , se ma} .; ta Yd : 
Thus, Early left the strong im-| touches today on a speech he will we have a chance to reform him.” | 6 BRANCHES 6 3956 $. Gran 3525 Delor : & ae bi = Aa front... gentle shoulder detail 

pression that the journey to Bos- > : ' ne ee - nan ei I an cP me A NNR a ae ee _ j tae? : ; ou. % ki ] , ton would be Roosevelt’s only neh - VELDA VILLAGE HONOR ROLL ae 8 a ees gored skirt ... all make it a 

maining major bid for votes | An honor roll of 204 names of flatterer from the word go! In 

black, green, blue or saddle and 

white printed spun rayon. 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Daytime Dress Shep— 
Fifth Fleer 

Industrial 

iden as MQ enny eportetter his most re. | Names of two who gave their lives, 
beam oo was dedicated yesterday afternoon 

ae Sereeday spurt fot elec-| Seek fans Fenn “K. Witthaus tioneering the Chief Executive vis- | edged nll , 
ited seven states and delivered (of Clayton and. Presiding Judge 
ies major speeches bn hug Luman F. Matthews of the St. 
shouting outdoor audiences in| Louis County Court spoke at the 
Philadelphia and Chicago. He ap-| Ceremonies. lhe brick Honor Roll 

uP i | structure was erected by the Velda | 
peared in Delaware, New Jersey. | Vintage Improvement Association, ete Chair Co. 

NOW AVAILABLE « EAGLE STAMPS—Save Buy to save 

EAGLE STAMPS to buy! Each book of 

Eagle Stamps that you fill brings you $2.50 

in MERCHANDISE or $2.00 in CASH, 

ALL HEIGHTS 
@ Reduce Employees’ 

Fatigue ' 
@ Adjustable Legs 
@ Tubular Steel 
@ Spring Steel Back 

PROMPT DELIVERIES 

cept for election eve ca niareneas | 
- |'Velda Village men and women in | 

pmone bis Myde Park neighbors. | ‘military service, including the Steel Stools : , i 

r 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illi and dedication ceremonies were |t4}2 W. 4th (2) artis 
nois and West Virginia. ak ese sted: 
Three Big Electoral Vote States. conducted by Central _cometiggaa suniteaiagton, 01466 

Thus, within a week, he carried 
the fourth term campaign into the! 
three viggest electoral vote states: | 
New York, Pennsylvania and [lli- 
nois. The three combined have 110 

electoral votes which, added to 127 KC 

electoral votes in the normally 
Democratic South, total 237 votes Q) 

—only 29 short of the 266 needea im 
iicaest. | Easy fo chew caramel 
The President closed his trip tia Ne a ON ae 3 * , 

yesterday with a leisurely traig] © bursting with toasted : iti ec € Clea rance Misses’ ride through the mountains of| peanuts fasty creamy ‘ , | ss 

West Virginia. He “poe one plat-. ll 4 1 es OR ’ 3 . i 

form appearance—at Clarksburg— | : a 

ee Ue eamoupeed to the crowd a Women’s Spring Coats! 
he wasn’t thinking about politics | late covered. ‘ 

on Sunday. Instead, he talked of | 
trees—conservation and reforesta-, ~ A, m 7 | MM pd | , ~ wa - 

$ a 2) | prepare for winter with K Wool Fabrics! Black and Colors! Broken Sizes! oh 

Sale Starts Tuesday at 9 A. M. 

Lion. | ay nt io sat Sn 
yo” 

Post of the American Legion 

Surrounded by state Democratic | _ Cy Yi | 

leaders who had boarded his train | ‘a 3® \ Wes | : ERE - 

at Wheeling, Roosevelt told his _ a D S79 “AN i) Yy We: “igh i it Cooper Jockey Longs 

Clarksburg audience that, coming x Ta Tee MY. 

through the wooded mountains, he. X rip ‘, wed EE pas 
was reminded of the words of the | Ao ) : 6 ach ” ‘ 
poet, “Only God can make a tree.” , 1.00 to 3.00 £ 50—Orig. 59.95-79.95 Coats, some furred, (T) 38.00 
Then he spoke of a need for re- | By ons 

t- a , e 22—Orig. 49.95-59.95 Coats, now _._._._. _. 2.00 placing American woodlands, not 

ing that coal never can be re- , Cooper’s Jockey Longs are just right oe 
placed. It will do more good for) Mm ,, % 4 

our children and grandchildren, | ™ . | for all-winter protection against cold, ‘ 48—Orig. 39.95-49.95 Coats, now _. —. — _.. 13.00 
he said, than if the hills are left © 0) eels | ; x ; 

& | Light and medium — cotton or ee : 10.00 
" ee ° 

bare. 
14—Orig. 29.95-35.00 Coats, now —_ — 

RE oe ae A a RT Bate te 

Waste of Trees 

As a small boy, Roosevelt said, | 25% and 50% wool mixtures. Patented z (T) Plus Federal Tax Where Applicable 
he realized waste was going on) % pp 

through the cutting of trees in his | Y-front, no-gap construction. 30 to 46, ¢ Famous-Barr Co.'s Coat Shop—Ffourth Floor 

own Hudson valley, and in the ._ | 
i Mike. he enid he served | Short sleeve pull-over shirt to match, 
On a conservation committee. % 

He said he did some experiment-_ Famous-Barr Co.'s Men's Underwear——Second Floor 

ing of his own in cleaning out a 
wood lot, and he made $4000 in the | 
last war from felling mature trees. | 
In this war, back home, he said,’ 
again he cut over $4000 worth of 
trees net, for use in war indus-| 
tries, in such things as landing | 
craft. This year, he said, he is. 
cutting more. | 

He urged that “in the next few 
years we devote more thought to/| 
making our country more useful— | 
every acre of it.” He mentioned 
flood control works and said that | 
shelter belts, out on the prairies, 
have been very successful. 

SEPTEMBER WHISKY OUTPUT "Ga 
REPORTED AT 765,147 GALLONS. = 
WASHINGTON. | Oct. 30 (AP), | 

—-September whisky production 
was 765,147 gallons, the Alcohol 
Tax Unit said today. This con- 
stituted the completion of whisky 
operations authorized during | 

August when the bar on whisky . 
production was lifted for one | 
month only. August output was | om. : | t 

n r n \ eg * : Wee . 

Bees Of vaisin bark in Surety “¢ an’t-IRun’ Helena Rubinstein's new color Weathe 
R 

13,584,910 gallons. 
In September, 5,753,382 tax- eeik| 

gallons of whisky were taken out | - | A *s: : y ‘ 

compared with 8,610,252 in August | Chocolate Blocks pinpoint rayon stockings Lush “Plush Red” worceaster 
and 4,579,963 in September of last | ' 3g 
year. Whisky stocks Sept. 30 : ° c + Lb. GOD U2] Pair Lipstick — — — 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 meod | at 340,970,018 gations 

| “ 3 7 ; 
Plastic, fightwei 

Biden Coughs. Fresh peanuts or raisins in rich, dark Our exclusive sheer stockings that ab- Plus Federal Tax vis ee 5 a A 

a ther indicator. Col- | chocolate! Limit of 2 of each to a solutely will not run, even if snagged es from common colds d | 5s A deep, intense red, borrowed from orful Dutch Boy and 
customer. Be sure and send one or two Rayon top and cotton reinforced feet t y 

That Hang On : | . yesterday, to make you lovelier here Girl for nice weather, 
ee 7 vow packages to your own Two smart new shades; 8/2 to 10%. and now. Perfect with fall tones, a witch for rain! 

Creomulsion relieves oe be- : ' : “oe é ; 
cause it goes right to the seat of the special hero! Mail and Phoue Orders on 2 or More Pairs superb with black. Veisaus, tems tate 

trouble to help loosen and expel No Mail Orders, Please! Main Fleer 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- Famous-Barr Co.'s Candy—Main Floor. Canteen—Second Floor 

pee en on ter = pene 
ranes. Tell your druggis sell you . 

& bottle of Creomulsion with the un- epere mourns: ¥ te © FA M O U S a 3 A m4 i C O 
derstanding you must like the way it * Sacer ™ "| ~FAMOUS-BARR CO FAMOUS-BARR CO have your mon-v back. . ad Operated by May Dept. Stores Co. Double Eagle Stamps Tuesday st ‘a. 
fe REO} r = Ni Operated by May Dept. Stores Co, Double Eagle Stamps Tuesday Operated by May Dept. Stores Co. Double Eagle Stamps Tuesday 

for Coughs, C .chitis 

Famous-Barr Co.’ Women's Hosiery—Main Flo 
= Famous-Barr Co.'s Toiletries—Main Fleer 
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the right table does wonders 
the fightenest ad te tor your rooms' livability! radio in the war! 

Lamp Tables Coffee Tables 
See it! Hear it! Try it yourself! 

In Our Radio Department on the Eighth Floor Tier Tables Cocktail Tables Console Tables 

A cocktail table in front of the divan seems to add a note It's the same method of communication used by men 

of cordiality . . . a lamp table beside a comfortable on war fronts to contact headquarters ... used on the 

invasion beaches. The operator gives vital informa- 

tion and receives command post orders. Come in and 

use it yourself... talk with friends in another part 

ef the department. It’s fascinating, exciting! 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Radios—Eighth Floor 

chair, that certain “completeness” to your hospitality ... 

a coffee table in front of your fireplace, gracious living! 

All may be obtained in mahogany veneer, some in walnut 

veneer ...on hardwood. Many Grand Rapids made. 
Famous-Barr Co.'s Furniture—Tenth Ficer 

4 Oe P ee | VaR ¥ 
LD, MOR 

S P.M 4 4 

7 7 f ° " ee 

il apg 

“North Star” Blankets Kabries Do Wonders 

for your worn, drab-looking turniture 

Davenport and Chair, 54 
2 Pcs. Reupholstered 

Average size davenport with 3 cushions and 7 2 P 

either a club or Cogswell chair, completely trans- A ‘{ J 6.9 5 

formed with expert reupholstering! Your choice * 

of smart cotton and rayon or heavy cotton weave 

fabrics. We build from inside frame, supplying 

new filling and webbing where needed, retieing 

lightweight soft wool 

for comfort and warmth 

Sleep in luxury under a North Star 

“Wave” made of pure fleece wool that 

i ay: is warm without being heavy. Solid 

‘ a wh rose dust, blue or green, bound with 

| rayon satin; full bed size 72x84-inch. 

It’s a beautiful blanket that will give 

years of comfort and service! 

DEFERRED PA YMENTS May Be Arranged in Our Credit Dept. 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Draperiee—Sixth Floor 

eo Famous-Barr Co.’s Blankets—Third Fioor 
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Faneiful Figurines f 

2.50..°27 F Sparkling Crystal. Lucite 

Make These Boudoir Lamps Atractive! 
coffee table, mantel, 

eke 

BeOS “ES, | boudoir table. ie Pai $ 

si 

Extra Storage Space 

for your clothes 

in this wardrobe “eed ff Made in California! Gayly 

colored, decorative on your 

Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Treasure Shop— Sturdily *built with wood es Sixth Floor 

reinforcement around Gracious gifts for brides or Christmas giving ...a gift you’ll want to give 
doors. 21x28x29-inch size to yourself, too! 18-inch tall crystal base with two square tiers and square 
— 2 a shoe Deeorative Gra pes - foundation of lucite. Choose either plain or hand-etched base styles. Multi- 
shelves. Holds as many e filament rayon shade with ruching at top and bottom... eggshell with corf- as 15 garments ... saves aa Fi, gh : t . . h ; , 3s 
crowding in your clothes ye wrsee, $4.25 rasting trim shade or eggshell with tinted lining. 

closets. 
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Famous-Barr Co.'s Lampe—Seveath Ficer 
Selene: 

eR 
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eS 
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re. Bunches of luscious-look- 

, ing grapes in two shades of 
Famous-Barr Co.'s Paints—Seventh Floor a : om 

OC Awe blue, decorative on dining 

table or buffet. 

Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Decorative Flowers—- 
Sixth Floor 

Shipping Charges Extra Reyond 
Regular Truck Delivery Zones. 

Cory Glass Brewers 

Mt  J4 Stamped Quilt Blocks 

26) for | 
4 to 6-cup model ... pop- 
ular size vacuum t e *. an fs J "x as a * oe ee ‘ 

yP . ite y stad! wZ 12-inch unbleached blocks 
coffeemaker made of heat- ~... fb Jas £2 

~S er Ld tj; stamped for cross stitch or 
resistant lass with Ss eA AYA 

¥ S3.\Qjnyww9®= &9-—_ - lazy daisy embroidery. 
plastic ivory tone trim. 

Measuring cup, included. 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Electrical Appliances 
-—Beventh Floor 

St'ped Applique Quilts, ea., 4.98 

Gibbs Quilting Hoops _. __ 1.00 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Art Neediework—~ 

Sixth Floor 
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BIGNESS OF RIVER PROJECT 
CALLS FOR MVA TO DO JOB, 
ROOSEVELT ASSISTANT SAYS 

‘Nobody Else Can Do 

It on Scale People of 

Valley Have Right 

to Demand,’ Jona- 

than Daniels Asserts. 

a 

By SAM SHELTON 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff. 
HE very bigness of the Mis- 

T souri River development proj- 
ect calls for a.Missouri Valley 

Authority to do the job, Jonathan 
Daniels, administrative assistant to 
President Roosevelt, said in an ad- 
dress last night at the Y. M. H. A. 
Liberal Forum. 

“A Missouri Valley Authority is 
needed,” he asserted, “because no- 
body else can do the job on the 
scale that the people of the Mis- 
souri Valley have the right to de- 
mand.” It seemed strange to him 
that some people had talked of 
the area as being “too big for one 
national and regional considera- 
tion.” 

“The fact is,” he continued, 
“that it is so big that nothing else 
will suffice except one big plan 
for one big river.” 

Creation of an MVA has been 
recommended to Congress by 
President Roosevelt and bills are 
pending in both House and Senate 
to establish such an agency along 
the lines of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. The purpose would be 
for the control and improvement 
of the river and its tributaries to 
prevent floods, provide for irriga- 
tion and navigation, generate 
hydroelectric power and develop 
the valley’s natural resources’ in 
the interest of the whole area and 
the nation. 

MVA for Benefit of U. S. 
“TI did not come here,” Daniels 

said, “to argue against navigation- 
ists or reclamationists, states’ 
righters or flood controllers, For 
the essential meaning of MVA, as 
I understand it, is not les# for any 
of them but the possibility of in- 
telligent, unified, on-the-scene de- 
velopment in the valley itself to 
increase the rights and hopes of 
them all. And those hopes are 
not limited to these watersheds. 
MVA is for America as a pattern 
for all the regions which seck 
the accomplishment of American 

possibility.” 
In the Tennessee Valley, Daniels 

said, TVA has pointed the way “in 

giving sense and order and power 

to a vast river basin in the South- 
east.” TVA has proved to be a 
great national asset, he added, just 
as an MVA would be. 

He praised the vision and fore- 
night of the late Senator George 
W. Norris of Nebraska, known as 

the father ofeTVA, whose interest 

in the TVA, he said, was a better, 
more productive United States. 

- Helps Decentralization. 

--—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

JONATHAN DANIELS 

adequately carry it out. It con- 
cerned water, land and people, and 
first of all, he thought, an MVA 
would get flood control dams 
started as soon as the war per- 
mits, these dams to be so placed 
that later they would fit in with 
the needg of irrigation and navi- 
gation, 

“Such a Missouri Valley Au- 
thority,” he continued, “must see 
to it that every drop of water in 
the river goes to work for its 
country instead of always being 
at the wrong place at the wrong 
time. It must work out a plan 
for construction and river im- 
provement that will bring in all 
the acres the river can carry, and 
all the people the region needs, 
and at the same time all the navi- 
gation it can carry. Transmission 
lines should run back to provide 
cheap power for people and plants. 

Would Aid Resources. 

“In addition to this, the Missouri 
Valley Authority job should be to 
help shove ahead the use of the 
resources of the region. 
the resources are being used up. 
New resources have to be found 
and developed. The Tennessee 
Valley Authority is working on 
technological processes which will 
do this for Southern § resources. 
The Missouri Valley Authority 
should be set up to do this for the 
Missouri Valley resources. Tech- 
nology is like gold. It must be 
mined and developed before it is 
useful. This region needs that 
kind of gold and needs ijt badly. 

“Such a Missouri Valley <Au- 
thority would be the greatest thing 
for the region since Lincoln signed 
the Homestead Act. Once the 
states realize that all their inter- 
ests and hopes for the future can 
reasonably well be met by the en- 
gineering work of a Missouri Val- 
ley Authority, I believe that their 
support of the MVA will be prac- 
tically unanimous. 

‘- Daniels described TVA as hav- 
ing overcome the principal argu- 
ments which are raised against an 
MVA—"fears about contending 
rights, fears about states’ rights, 
fears about the control of bureau- 
crats in the distance.” 

“Far from advancing centrali- 
gation,” he said, “TVA is the best 
solution yet provided for the prob- 
Yem of Federal centralization by 
its decentralized administration of 
powers essential to the develop- 
ment of a region. 

“Any thoughtful man who goes 
to the Tennessee Valley will be 
more impressed by the manner in 
which TVA has related itself to 
the state and local governments— 
not in Federal competition with 
local authorities but in a working 
together for regional advance— 
than by the mpressive bulk of the 
dams. Indeed, the chief support- 
ers of TVA are the state and local 
governments, the people and the 
industries of the Southeastern 

states. 
“Not only has the average per 

capita income of the Tennessee 
Valley people risen 75 per cent 
while the national increase has 
been only 56 per cent, but that ad- 
vance has been accomplished in 
a manner to unify the local gov- 
ernments and people in its praise 
and in its defense against every 
interest, private or political, which 
dares attack it. 

No Engineering Barrier. 
“T am: convinced that there is 

no fundamental engineering bar- 
rier to the solution of the differ- 
ences between upstream and 
downstream states to provide ab- 
solute fairness for all in the use 
and development of the Missouri. 

“IT believe that this solution 
should and will be sought soon. 
And I haveea hunch that unless 
this solution is found there may 
not be satisfactory flood control 
or irrigation safeguards, or an 
MVA. Actually, I think, the prob- 
jem of working together is a good 
deal simpler than any plan of 
working in separation with all the 
conflicting activities of interest 
groups, officials (federal and state 
bureaucrats, if you will) and oth- 
ers—people who will be forever 
argumentatively concerned in any- 
thing other thain one great plan 
for the Missouri. 

Human Engineering. 
“The human engineering prob- 

lems are a good deal less simple 
—a good deal more fundamental 
also to the advance of the valley. 
They are the questions of the 
ability of leadership in the valley- 

men have 

the 

as 
in 

to work together, 
worked together 

ernments, to make a river 

of their powers.” 

South, 
with each other, with their pgov- 

the 

servant of men in a valley worthy 

“Obviously, this MVA can be no 
exact copy of the TVA. There are 
different problems. And, within 
the good framework of what is 
called the TVA idea men may dif- 
fer as to the pattern of develop- 
ment in their regions. Every- 
where in America, however, there 

are tasks in the utilization of re- 
sources, the continued use of 
plants and the continuation of the 
jobs in them, 

“In order to provide the arms 
and materials we have needed in 

Some of | 

| 

lesen alieesstnsestitntetetese- 

war, we have found it necessary 
to build up factories and shops in 
states and regions which before 
had people but not plants. In war, 
that dispersal of facilities has 
strengthened America as a whole 
nation. In peace, they must be 
the plants of the new industrial 
America. Not only neglected re- 
gions but neglected little enter- 
prises must be strengthened now 
in the chance which war gave 
them to serve and prosper. 

“Nowhere is there clearer op- 
portunity than in the Missouri 
Valley in terms of the idea of 
MVA and the understanding that 
MVA is a project for men and 
not merely for the muddy waters 
of a great river. 

Men Cannot Be Forgotten. 

“This is not the time in which 
men can be forgotten. Nothing 
can take from us the proud mem- 
ory of our powers, The returning 
soldier, the worker by his ma- 

men and women in offices and 
shops do not mean to be forgotten 
in the bookkeeping of unimagi- 
native economists and the spec- 
ulations of men who think of war 
power as peace junk. They are 
not surplus. They are America. 
They are not interested in any 
program designed to compress 
their powers to the dimensions of 
the past, or their living to the 
standards of scarcity. 

“Neither in this valley or any- 
where else will they be interested 
in a leadership limited by timidity 
or distrust. They know, as they 
made it, the possibilities of plenty. 
It is their free purpose to possess 
it. Indeed, America can be alive 
as a nation, still capable of 
growth, only as they possess it, 
as they share the opportunity to 
develop old resources in terms of 
these new powers in this Valley, 
in this land. 

“MVA is not merely one great 
plan for one great river. It is a 
part of the plan also for a great 
nation determined upon a great 
home meaning in ordered, produc- 
tive peace.” 
Answering a question—What is 

the source ‘of objection to MVA? 
—Daniels said that unfortunately 

chine, the farmer in the field, the | 

Russians Not 
To Take Part 

Estimates by States on Number 
Of Civilian and Service Votes 

Ball Discusses 
Congress and 

In Air Parley 
F 

Object to ‘Switzer- 
land, Spain and 
Portugal Being 

states’ electoral votes: 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP), 

OLLOWING is a table showing a compilation of registered and 

otherwise qualified voters for the coming presidential election, 

as estimated by state officials, what they forecast the total vote 

and service vote will be, the 1940 official vote by states, and the 

(The first three columns are estimates; the 1940 vote is official.) 

World Police 
Says It Can Give 
Power to Global 
Setup to Use U. S. 

Eligibles. 
Represented. | State. 

LONDON, Oct. 30 (AP). Alabama— — — 
HE Moscow radio announced 4aq,. Ce Nag ns 

T last night that Russia would neeme 
not participate in the interna- 

tional conference on civil aviation California — 
at Chicago because “countries Gojorado — — — 
like ‘Switzerland, Portugal and 
Spain, which for many years have 
conducted a_pro-Fascist policy Delaware— — — 
hostile to the Soviet Union—have porida— 
also been invited.” 

The Moscow station broadcas 
this statement by Tass, official Idaho~ — —- — 
Soviet news agency: Illinois — — 
“Reports have appeared in the 

foreign press concerning partici- Indiana — 
pation by representatives of the lowa— — — 
Soviet Union in the international Kansas — 
conference on civil aviation which k 
takes place Nov. 1 in Chicago. Kentucky — 

“Tass is authorized to state these Louisiana — 
reports do not coincide with the yaine —~ — — 
facts. In view of the fact, which : 
has recently become known, that Maryland 
countries like Switzerland, Portu- Massachusetts — 
gal and Spain have also been in- yijichigan — — 
vited to the Chicago conference, 
countries which for many years 
have conducted a pro-Fascist pol-| Mississippi — — 

icy hostile to the Soviet Union, Missouri — ~ — 
the representatives of the Soviet 
Union will not take part in this Montana — — — 
conference.” \Nebraska— — — 

(Fifty-five nations have been in- Nevada — — — 
vited to send representatives to , 
the civil aviation conference to be New Hampshire 

held at the Stevens Hotel in Chi- New Jersey 

cago, beginning Wednesday, The New Mexico 
meeting was called for discussion ORTH OES Sage 
of world air routes. The United 

States State Department has sug- North Carolina 

gested that the conferees give first North Dakota — 
attention to immediate needs for Ohio 
air transport between nations in 
the transitional period from war Oklahoma — — 
to peace and that they lay the | Oregon— —— 

foundations for permanent world ,, | a 

aviation organizations. The con- Pennsylvania 
ference was planned in discussions Rhode Island — 
among the United States, Britain, South Carolina 

Russia, China and Canada.) ‘South Dakota 

S. eh Hopes Soviet Stand Won’t Tennessee — — — 650,000 

177,550 

351,407 

4,141,331 

650,000 

960,000 

175,000 

725,000 

62,684 

230,000 

4,501,554 

2,400,000 

1,639,000 

1,100,000 

1,500,000 

685,000 

375,000 

915,000 

2,275,000 

2,250,000 

1,350,000 

300,000 

2,300,000 

248,939 

800,000 

68,030 

284,270 

2,225,000 

257,000 

6,300,000 

1,300,000 

300,000 

4,500,000 

1,000,000 
600,000 

4,629,407 

359,000 

500,000 

250,000 

Arkansas —- — 

Connecticut— — 

+ Georgia — 

——, 

-_— 

_ 

Minnesota — — 

New 

Seated 

~~~ 

ee 

274,000 

177,000 

400,000 

Acting Secretary of State Stettin- | 
ius said today he hoped Russia’s YVermont— — — — 
decision to skip the international | yipgjnia— ee 

aviation conference would not af- 900.000 

fect its participation in world se- Washington— — — 
curity talks. West Virginia— — 1,045,000 

Questioning at Stettinius’ press wisconsin — — — 2,000,000 

conference brought out that 

far as the United States is con- Wyoming — — 144,000 

cerned none of the three coun-| — 

tries to whose presence at Chi- 
cago Russia objected—Spain, Por- 

—_— 

1944 

Vote. 

425,000 175,000 12,000 294,219 
105,000 

250,000 

3,000,000 

550,000 

880,000 

130,000 

400,000 

290,000 

200,000 

4,300,000 

1,700,000 

1,000,000 

650,000 

650,000 

350,000 

250,000 

675,000 

2,000,000 

1,700,000 

1,100,000 
225,000 

1,250,000 

190,000 

450,000 

53,000 

210,000 

1,900,000 

130,000 

5,337,000 

600,000 
200,000 

3,000,000 

750,000 

450,000 

3,167,000 

305,000 

150,000 

226,000 

400,000 

1,000,000 

225,000 

135,000, 

300,000 

750,000 

800,000 

1,465,000 

90,000 

Totals — — 60,766,625 44,102,000 

Service 

Vote. 

1940 Electoral 
co Troops. | 

Vote. Votes. 

S nesota, contended today that 
Congress can commit the use 

of American troops as part of an 
international police force, at the 
discretion of the proposed World 
Security Council. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP). 
SNATOR BALL (Rep). Min- 150,039 

200,743 

3,268,791 

549,004 

781,502 

190,374 

485,492 

312,539 

235,168 

4,217,935 

1,782,747 

1,215,430 

860,297 

970,063 

372,305 

320,840 

660,104 

2,026,993 

2,085,925 

1,251,188 

175,824 

1,833,729 

247,873 

615,878 

53,174 

235,419 

1,972,552 

183,014 

6,301,596 

822,648 

280,775 

3,319,912 

826,212 

481,240 

4,078,714 

319,649 

99,830 

808,427 

522,823 

1,041,168 

- 247,817 

143,062 

346,607 

793,833 

868,076 

1,405,522 

112,240 

6,000 

30,000 

210,000 

30,000 

50,000 

4,000 

35,000 

50,000 

15,000 

300,000 

125,000 

65,000 

60,000 

31,500 

30,000 

30,000 

55,000 

150,000 

165,000 

140,000 

20,000 

100,000 

5,000 

25,000 

6,000 

15,000 

285,000 

5,000 

375,000 

75,000 

8,000 

150,000 

45,000 

40,000 

180,000 

16,500 

20,000 

0,000 

40,000 

80,000 

15,000 

18,000 

40,000 

50,000 

35,000 

100,000 

10,000 

| 
} with some members of Congress 

and others who have asserted that | 

without Congressional | 
sanction, each time the _ troops | 
were used against an aggressor 
nation, would violate the consti- 
tutional provision that only Con-| 
gress can declare war. 

Congress has all the policing 
authority needed, Ball declared, 
under the national. defense sec- 
tion of, the Constitution, which de- 
fines the powers of Congress as 
including the power to “define 
and punish piracies and felonies 
committed on the high sears, and 

offenses against the law of na- 
tions.” 

Senator Johnson (Dem.) Colo- 
rado, expressed a contrary view, 
asserting that the assignment of 
units of the United States Army 
to take up arms against another 
nation is an act of war which 
only Congress could authorize. 
Johnson said, however, he be-| 

lieved that a volunteer interna- | 
tional army could be recruited 
and placed at the disposal of the | 
World Security Council to accom-| 
plish the same purpose, without | 
infringing on the Constitution. | 

council, 

Ke. Election, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 30 (AP).—Sen-| 
ator Ball (Rep.), Minnesota, who | 
last week made public his support | 
of the Roosevelt-Truman presiden- | 

tial] ticket, yesterday announced | 
his indorsement of Senator Lucas) 
(Dem.), Illinois for re-election, Lu- | 
cas headquarters said. | 

Ball’s telegram to Lucas, made) 
public here, read in part: | 

“IT Know your valiant fight) 
against isolationism and for the| 
pre-Pearl! Harbor preparedness | 
measures which have been proven 
so. vital to our present security, 
as well as your courageous fight | 
in this campaign on the issue of | 
United States participation in a! 
strong international organization 
to maintain peace. 

“In contrast, your opponent is 

-~. o—~-_-«. 

531 

- - 

3,392,000 49,815,312 

tugal and Switzerland—has been 
informed of world organizations 
plans, Indications are that .since 
they have been neutral they will 
not be counted in on the proposed 
security conference early next 
year. 

More Than 44 Million Votes Likely, 
Compared With 49,815,000 in 1940 

talking the same old isolationist- 
nationalist doctrines which, here 

and elsewhere, were responsible 
for this second world war.” 
Lucas is opposed by Richard J.) 

Lyons on the Republican ticket. 
eee 

a 

Stettinius said the United States 
would go forward with its system 
of discussing civil aviation prob- 
lems directly with Moscow. He 
added that the Russians notified 
the United States of their deci- 
sion against attending the Chi- 
cago conference in a memorandum 
and said it contained the same in- 
formation as announced in the 
Moscow, broadcast. 

Of the three countries named 
in the broadcast Russia feels most 
strongly against Spain and pre- 
sumably lumps in Portugal as a 
close neighbor and associate of 
Spain. Switzerland, diplomats 
said, does not formally recognize 
Russia. 

There have been lower and high- 

DE GAULLE ORDERS DISARMING er estimates of the 1944 total vote. 

OF IRREGULAR FRENCH BANDS Henry J. Kaiser, shipbuilding in- 
dustrialist and chairmaw of the 

Oct. 30 (AP). — The Nonpartisan Association for Fran- 
'chise Education, figures 50 million 
‘will vote for an all-time record. 
He made this forecast in taking 
exception to a 39,500,000 estimate. 
Vice President Wallace has pre- 

and Women. 

0 

PARIS, 
De Gaulle Government has for- 
bidden everyone in France except 
the regular army and police to 
bear arms. 

The order, issued yesterday and | 
apparently directed at Commu-| dicted a vote of 45 million and Cal- 

istant chairman nist partisan elements who have/|Vin B, Baldwin, ass 

defied the Government’s author- Of the CIO Political Action Com- 

ity particularly in Southern mittee, estimates a minimum of 

France, met instant opposition 47 million, 
from the influential National Re- Minimum Estimate. 
sistance Council, brains of the. a 

French underground during the| The state officials’ minimum es- 

German occupation. timate compiled by the Associat- 

The council] declared that the ed Press today was 44,102,000, This 
Patriotic Milice. (militia) — an was raised to 44,637,000 when high- 
anti-Vichy. guerrilla organization er figures were taken into account 
largely Communistic—“should be in eight states where officials gave 
given a definite legal status,” and varying estimates. The maximum 
questioned the  Government’s estimates, forexample, added 250,- 
right to decide the future of the 900 to the vote forecast for Mis- 
militia without consulting the souri, 100,000 to South. Carolina, 
council. 50,000 each in Colorado and Ten- 

At a conference with a delega- nessee, 25,000 each in Alabama, 
tion from the council, Gen. Arkansas and Virginia, and 10,- 

Charles de Gaulle said the gov-| 900 in New Mexico. 

State Officials Estimate This Total Will In- 

clude Ballots of 3,392,000 Servicemen 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP). 

N the basis of incomplete registrations and estimates of other- 

wise qualified voters, state officials figure roughly that more 

| than 44 million persons will vote in next week’s presidential 

election, including 3,392,000 service men and women. This compares 

with the 49,815,312 who actually cast ballots in the 1940 election, but 

takes into account wartime dislocations in estimating the over-all 

decrease, despite heavy registrations in big cities, 

ernment would insist that the de- 
cree be respected. 

WAR APPROACHES JAPAN will be 1,250,000, with 100,000 serv- 

ITSELF,’ MOSCOW PAPER SAYS ‘ce Pallets. 
urtis A: Betts, 

Post-Dispatch, said the total vote 

‘eligible voters in Missouri and 

MOSCOW, Oct. 30 (AP).—Prav- 
da devoted almost half its back 
page today to an account of the 
defeat of the Japanese Navy off 
the Philippines and declared that #t_75,000.) 
the “war approaches Japan itself.” 
Explaining what an important 

role aviation plays in such a bat- 
tle, the newspaper said: “It is 
known that the air force of Japan 
is considerably inferior to the 
forces of her rivals.” 

NUMBER OF U. S, EMPLOYES: 
OFF 27,560; NOW 2,880,997 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP).— 

based on a combined estimate of 
state officers of 60,766,625 regi- 
strants and other eligibles, com- 
pared with 60,576,979 estimated to 

These officials emphasized 
registration figures 

tion. 

that official 

Continued ‘on Page 4 5, Column 65. The number of Federal employes. ee) ars hss pe Am 
fell from 2,908,557 in August to. 

2 2,880,997 in September, a decline | Always Choice Selection. 
MERRY'S FINE CARS 

All Cars 

The Associated Press compila- 
tion estimated there are 2,300,000 | 

‘that the minimum Missouri vote | 

in Sunday’s : 

would not exceed 1,600,000 and | 
might drop as low as 1,500,000. He | 
estimated the service ballot total | 

The national vote forecasts were | 

have qualified for the 1940 elec-| 

are kept only in a dozen states | 
and that hence their estimates of | 
eligibles must necessarily be large-| 
ly guesswork. Also, final registra- | 
tion statistics are not available in 

WATER COOLERS 
Electric—1!0 gal. per hour, Bubbler-type— 
rented, sold —for war plants operating 
under MRO schedule one — Investigate. 

AIR GUARD CO., 3039 Olive (3) 
FR. 2992 

—— 
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Two Out of Three Principal 
Campaign Issues Favor 

Roosevelt, Poll Indicates 

President Has Advantage in Stand on For- 
eign Policy and Jobs Question—Dewey’s 
Ace in Hole Is Desire by Some for Change 
in Administration. 

By ELMO ROPER 
Conductor of Fortune Magazine Polls. 

(Copyright, 1944.) 

the more able in this respect 

eral minor and at least three major issues, 

HAVE previously mentioned that in this campaign there are sev- 

A previous column 

has already discussed in detail the most important of these three 

Ball took issue in an interview |major issues—the question as to which of the two candidates is 

'more likely to put us into active co-operation in that kind of a world 

delegation of such authority to | (rannmation which will insure peace for many years to come. [I 
the United States member of the/ pointed out that a majority of our voters believe that Roosevelt is 

and that this is one of the major 

advantages he carries with him into the campaign. 

There is still another major ad- 
vantage resting with the Presi- 

ident. One of the two other extreme- 

ly important issues is the question 
of whether or not we shall go 
forward or backward with what 
are variously described as “the 
New Deal measures,” social re- 
form, or social progress. 

All of the legislation” coming 
under any of these general heads 
has had to do with providing one 

form or another of security to 
our citizens, especially those in 
the lower income brackets. Since 
the right to work at reasonably 
good wages is regarded by an 
overwhelming majority of our peo- 
ple as the first essential or the 
cornerstone in any security pro- 
gram, we find that the slogans 

“Jobs for all” or “There shall be 
no unemployment” come pretty 
close to summing up the most im- 
portant single ingredient in this 

desire for continued social pro- 
gress. 

Ball Indorses Lucas of Ulinois for Government’s Duty. 

Our people have repeatedly gone 
on record as being against tol- 

erating any form of society, called | fe “hg? ~i . 
ocratic party ‘s regarded as hav- 

‘ing picked up too many barnacles 
by whatever name, which permits 
those who are willing to work to 

suffer in want. They would defi- 

nitely prefer to see jobs provided 
by private industry if that proves 
to be possible. But that they are 
overwhelmingly committed to the 
idea that it is government's job 
to see to it that all who want to 
work are permitted to work is in- 
dicated in the answers to the fol- 
lowing question, which has been 
asked many times during recent 
years and with approximately the 
same results: Do you think the 
Federal Government should 
vide jobs for everyone able and 
willing to work but who cannot 
get a job in private employment? 
It should, said 67.7 per cent; 

pro- | 

it | 
' should not, said 25.2 per cent, and 
7.1 per cent said they were un- 

te vikerwlewide ehirelle tile elie wihele wile tile tHe tle thle thle eles HewHe lie 

decided. In answer to another 
question, asked recently, 42.7 per 
cent replied they thought the mat- 
ter of full employment would best 
be handled by the Democrats un- 
der Roosevelt; 34.8 thought Dewey 
and the Republicans could do it 
better, and 22.5 per cent confessed 
they didn’t know which party or 
which candidate would best solve 
the unemployment question. The 
odds, therefore, rest with Roose- 
velt, and it is major advantage 
No. 2 which he carries with him 
in the coming election, 

Surveys show that major issue 
No. 3 is a very real an tangible 
issue but one which is hard to 
measure in terms of percentages, 
Were it not for this third issue, 
it is highly likely that the odds 
which Roosevelt carries with him 
by reason of being favored to solve 
the foreign situation and the un- 
employment problem would be so 
great that the contest would not 
even be close. That third issue 
is that it is high time to change 
administrations. To many people 
it is time tad change simply for the 

sake of change. To others it is 

time to change because the Dem- 

during its 12 years in power. 

To still others it is time to 
change because Roosevelt's advis- 
ers and appointees are regarded 
as incompetent or old and tired, 
To some it is time to change be- 
cause this administration is re- 
garded as having gone too far 
along the path of international 
co-operation. 

Whatever the reason, this 

‘Continued on Page 5, Column 4 
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‘Saint Louis’ Mortuary of “Distinctions 

The Robert J. Ambruster 
Pre-Arranged Funeral Plan 

is the solution of every problem connected with 

the Last Rites. It should be included with all other 

plans for the well-being and comfort of the de- 

pendents. The collateral troubles otherwise at- 

tending every funeral will be avoided. Inquiries 

are invited. Call CAbany 2522. 

Robert | Ambcuster 
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Why so many customers buy 

CARBONITE 
$9o> 
cash in loads 

a ton 

Year after year we add to our list of satisfied 
customers. And here's the reason: CARBONTTE 
and its smokeless, sootless twin SOLARITE kindle 
easily and burn freely with maximum heat in 
furnace, stove, grate or water heater... wherever 
hand-fired fuel will burn. They cost no more 
than ordinary fuel. They’re guaranteed to sat- 
isfy. Why not join our long list of satisfied 
customers now? 
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‘40,000,000 the idea had been caught in the Terms. 
conflicts of partisanship but that 
he hoped when the election was | 
over people would be more ated 
to look at it on its merits, 

Here Daniels pointed out the 
vast scope of the job to be done 
—on.a scale so huge that in his 
opinion only an over-all authority 
of the type of an MVA could 

SEIDEL COAL & COKE CO. 
(10) FRanklin 6800 

of 27,560, the Civil Service Com-| Guaranteed. Good Trades. 
mission reported yesterday. | 44 Years in Business 

Reductions included more than 
15,000 in the War Department and | ra MERRY MOTOR CO. 
6000 in the Navy Department, 

Duncan at Vandeventer 
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THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM 

I know that my retirement will 
make no difference in its cardinal 
principles; that it will always fight 
for progress and reform, never tol- 
erate jnjustice or corruption, always 
fight demagogues of all parties, 
never belong to any party, always 
—_—_ privileged classes and public 

underers, never lack sympathy 
an the poor, always remain de- 
voted to the public welfare; never 
be satisfied with merely printing 
news; always be drastically inde- 
pendent; never be afraid to. attack 
wrong, whether by’ predatory plu- 
tocracy or predatory poverty. 

JOSEPH PULITZER. 
April 10, 1907. 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

Against Strong Alliances 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

We are not forgetting that we were 
turned down by England back in 1931, 
when we wanted to act jointly to nip the 
start of Japan’s march of aggression. 
Nor has the world forgotten how the 
members of the League of Nations 
couldn't agree on the simple matter of 
sanctions against Italy in her war 
against Ethiopia. Are we to delude our- 
selves into the belief that all these na- 

‘tions have made a complete about-face 
and will act’as a team in the use of 
weapons? 
We certainly have become a trusting 

Ynation, in a few short years, of some of 
our allies who have some shady records 

in international dealings. Let us think 
twice before we throw ourselves to these 
gnouth-watering international wolves, 
with a lot of foreign commitments we 
do not understand. Let us temper our 
enthusiasm for international co-opera- 
tion with a little of that isolationism 
which supported the growing pains of 

our country. 
Remember, the only plan that was 

ever offered to us that would prevent 
war was presented by Jesus Christ. But 
until all nations are ready.to accept 
that master plan, let us adopt a more 
cautious foreign policy. 
A beginning could be made with a 

world organization conceived in the 

same form as the Pan-American Uniaqn. 
in which every nation has an equal voice, 
bound together by a common purpose to 
preserve peace and to act together at 
the time and in the manner that was 
deemed necessary when a crisis arose. 

Peace by force has been disproved so 
many times that it is difficult to imagine 
how intelligent men can consider it the 
solution to our present problems. 

HOWARD C. OHLENDORF. 

Enough Rope 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

To try to become President of the 
United States at such cost to dignity, 
sincerity, and even decency, is certainly 
not worth attempting. However, give 

some folks enough rope and they will 
hang themselves. Make no mistake, Gov. 
Dewey's tasteless activities will prove a 
boomerang that he well deserves. 

MRS. SIDNEY A. SHERMAN. 

Hypertensives for Dewey 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

While there are causes of high blood 
pressure due to various types of fanat- 
ticism such as baseball and football, it 
is quite probable that the American sys- 
tem of politics is a major factor. A plot- 
ted statistical curve would in all prob- 
ability show a precipitous rise in blood 
pressure sufferers beginning with 1932. 

Possibly, premature death resulting 
from high blood pressure is an effective 
means for the incumbent political party 
to reduce the ranks of the opposition 
party supporters by means of aggravat- 
ing fantastic schemes, particularly when 
the party in power has aspirations of 
going out whole hog for the perpetuation 
of its power in fourth and fifth terms. 

All physical ailments should be at- 
tacked at the root of the evil. It would 
be a national! blessing to discover means 
for the extermination of political ex- 
tremists. ALEXANDER E. TOTH. 

Gov. Green’s Appointments 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

Gov. Green of Illinois has promised 
to spend tremendous sums of money for 
the rehabilitation of Illinois veterans. 

If he is truly sincere in his statement 
that he will go all-out for rehabilitation, 
why did he permit the matter of appoint- 
ing county veteran service officers to be . 

made into a strictly partisan political 

matter? 
Men of many years’ experience in vet- 

erans’ service work were by-passed in 
these appointments for less experienced 
and less qualified men. Since every po- 
litical party will be represented among 
the returning veterans, these appoint- 
ments should have been made (if at all) 

on a strictly non-partisan basis. O. B. 
Greenville, Ill. 

Question and Answer 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

In your editorial of Oct. 22, “A Came 
paign of Deception,” you condemn Gov, 
Dewey by saying that the quotation from 
Adolf A. Berle was not in harmony with 
the article from which the quotation was 
taken. But you don’t give the reader a 
chance to judge for himself. 

Will you kindly give your readers the 
mame of the article and the reference 
where the quotation can be yead in its 
context. (The answer: “A Banking Sys- 
tem for Capital and Capital Credit,” in 
Temporary National Economic Commit- 
tee, Hearings, part 9, p. 4066 ff.—Editor’s 
note.) H. A. PETERSON. 
Normal, Il. 

What About 1950? 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

A large billboard poster reads: “For 
peacetime jobs 1945 to 1949, elect Dewey 
and Bricker.” 

Are we to construe this as meaning 
that in 1949 “peacetime jobs” will ter- 
minate, and that thereafter only employ- 
ment as apple salesmen on street cor- 
ners will be obtainable? 
No doubt, it was due to inadvertence 

on the part of the Old Dealers that the 
slogan “two chickens in every pot and 
two cars in every garage” was omitted 
from this poster, M. J. M. 

Is This Defeatism? 
Is the Roosevelt administration “saturated with 

the defeatist theory that America is past ‘its 

prime,” as Gov. Dewey charges? 
Is it guilty of ‘studied hostility toward our 

job-producing machinery,” as he also asserts? 

Has it “lost faith in itself and in the Ameri- 

can people’? 

Does the New Deal, as the Republican candi- 

date contends, “see only two possibilities for 

America—ever-increasing regimentation as one 

alternative and reaction as the other’’? 

President Roosevelt, speaking befcre the larg- 

est audience of the campaign Saturday night at 

Soldier Field, Chicago, gave a resounding nega- 

tive answer to all these charges and impeach- 

ments. 

He held up before the American people a 

glowing picture of our national possibilities, a 

picture of what can be done in this “land of 

unlimited opportunities’ when its tremendous 

energies, which are winning a global war, can be 

turned to the purposes of peace. 

Is the administration defeatist? Not unless 

a determination to provide ‘close to 60,000,000 

productive jobs” is defeatism: not unless the 

magnificent Bill of Economic Rights, which the 

President restated from his message of last Jan- 

uary, is defeatism. 

Now, instead of being accused of defeatism, 

the President will be charged with rosy and un- 

reasoning optimism—and by the same critics 

who have followed Gov. Dewey’s line of con- 

demning the administration’s alleged weariness 

and cynicism. For it is a tremendous program 

he has outlined, a program with difficulties that 

can be overcome only by enlightened leadership 

at Washingtoh and loyal co-operation over the 

country. 

Wartime employment totals 53,000,000. Pre- 

war employment, in 1940, was 46,000,000. Some 

8,000,000 service men will be seeking jobs after 

the war. To reach the goal of 60,000,000 will 

mean creating 7,000,000 more jobs than the pres- 

ent war level, and 14,000,000 more than the 1940 

total. 

A spirit of defeatism would cringe before such 

a task, and seek artificial remedies. Instead, 
the President looks ahead to the nation’s un-* 

filled wants—in housing, highways, airports, new 

airplanes, new cheap automobiles, new hospitals, 

food and all the necessities of life—in his am- 

bitious plan for record employment. The ca- 

pacities of this country are so vast, its needs 

are still so tremendous, that joining the two 

is a challenge to leadership and our collective 

intelligence. 

What of Mr. Roosevelt’s much-advertised “hos- 

tility” to business? He has been hostile to the 

elements within it that he once termed “forces 

of selfishness and of lust for power.” But the 

legend that he has destroyed private business, 

or is plotting to destroy it at some future time, 

falls before the record of business prosperity, 

and before his emphatic words: “I believe in 

free enterprise—and always have. I believe in 

the profit system—and always have.” 

Now he proposes that the Government help 

private enterprise in the postwar period by 

means of tax liberalization. He sets his sights 

on a trebling of foreign trade. He promises pro- 

tection of small business from its enemies, the 

monopolists. Does that sound like a man who 

wants to destroy private enterprise? 

As for regimentation, the President reiterated 

the plan for elimination of wartime controls as 

soon as the emergency ends. This, of course, is 

provided in the law, but those who profess to 

fear a plot for Government control of everything 

never mention that controlling fact in their 

speeches. 

Fair profits for industry, a decent living for 

every worker, a life of peace, honor and human 

dignity for every person, regardless of race, color, 

creed or place of birth—these were the princi- 

ples laid down by the President in what was at 

once a powerful campaign speech and an inspir- 

ing review of this country’s possibilities. 

Do the Republicans disagree with this? Of 

course not. They, like all non-defeatist Ameri- 

cans, see hope in the country’s future. So again, 

a much-talked-about subject proves not to be a 

real issue after all. 
*+¢+¢ 

The Japanese are getting their fill of the 

Philippines. 
eS Oe 
— a. 

Foregone Conclusion 
It is not exactly surprising that the Dies com- 

mittee considers the National Citizens’ Political 

Action Committee “the Communists’ supreme 

bid for power.” If ever a conclusion was fore- 

gone, this was it. Even if the whole history of 

the Dies committee were not one of trying to 

frighten people against any liberal movement 

that dared raise its head, two of the three pres- 

ent accusers, Costello of California and Starnes 

of Alabama, will be retired from Congress at 

the end of the present session partly because 

the PAC marshaled a crusade of indignation 

against them. And nothing, of course, according 

to these gentlemen, can be more un-American, 

more Communistic, than for voters to organize 

to get them out of office. 

*¢-¢ 

The Nazis now claim that the Republican up- 

rising in Spain is Communist-inspired.. Pardon, 

but isn't that herring beginning to smell? 

*¢e¢ 

OPA “Regiments” the Children 
The Rev. Dr. Theodore Graebner, professor 

of philosophy at Concordia Seminary, spoke on 

the radio yesterday for the Independent Voters 

for Dewey, and charged that the New Deal was 

attempting to regiment education. He offered 

one odd piece of evidence: circulation of OPA 

literature in the schools, which he views as a 

menace for this reason: 

These publications 
courses of study 

call for elaborate 
and class activities, all in 

effect tending to “sell” the principles of ra- 
tioning, price-fixing and other restrictions 
of individual action to the school children. 
This literature subtly strives to plant the 
seeds of continued postwar regimentation in 
the minds of the nation’s youth. 

It had been assumed by now that all Ameri- 

cans—Democrats, Republicans and Dewey inde- 

pendents—agreed on the necessity for rationing 

and inflation controls to help win the war, in- 

convenient as some of the restrictions may be 

for individuals. It had also been assumed that 

it was legitimate to explain these controls to 

school children, both as education in civics 
and as an aid to co-operation. If it’s all a New 
Deal scheme to regiment the boys and girls, 

maybe the OPA had better call off those scrap 

drives in which the children have been such 

a help. 

Leadership for a Valley 
Jonathan Daniels, one of President Roosevelt’s 

administrative assistants, put it up to the people 

of the Missouri Valley in his address last night 

at the Y. M. H. A. Liberal Forum. The develop- 

ment of the Valley is a problem of engineering, 

but that can be solved; still more, it is a problem 

of people—can that be solved? Mr. Daniels 

couldn’t answer, for only we the people of the 

Missouri Valley ourselves can answer. 

The Missouri Valley is an easy valley to di- 

vide, for it is so big that there is not a man in 

it but is a stranger to some part of it, Mr, Daniels 

said. But it is precisely because it is so big that 

nothing less than one big plan—nothing short of 

an MVA—“can do the job on the scale the peo- 

ple have a right to demand.” 

Will the combined plan of the Army Engineers 
and the Reclamation Bureau, just reported to the 

President, do it? MVA, which means working 

together, is, Mr. Daniels thinks, “a great deal 

simpler than any plan of working separately with 

all the conflicting activities of interest groups, 

officials (Federal and state bureaucrats, if you 

will) and others—people who will be forever ar- 

gumentatively concerned in anything other than 

one great plan for the Missouri.” 

TVA, he said, has answered in operation all 

the fears that opponents of MVA are raising— 

fears about contending rights, states’ rights, bu- 

reaucratic control. Its chief supporters are the 

state and local governments, the industries and 

the people of the Tennessee Valley. 

What then, do we lack, what must we create 

in the Missouri Valley in order to. develop it as 

fully and successfully as the Tennessee has been 

developed? “The ability of leadership in the 

valley to work together, as men have worked 

together in the South—with each other, with 
their governments—to make a river the servant 

of men in a valley worthy of their powers.” 

Will the people of the Missouri Valley see 

clearly that Jonathan Daniels is speaking only a 

simple truth when he says MVA “would be the 

greatest thing for the region since Lincoln signed 

the Homestead Act’? Will they, as he says they 

will, refuse to follow a leadership of “timidity or 

distrust”? It is just such near-sighted, fear-rid- 

den leadership that has held the valley back 

thus far. Will the people of the Missouri Val- 

ley make for themselves a new and, for the 

first time, a hopeful leadership? 

It can be done. It will be done wherever 

there are men with the spirit and the will to 

stand and, looking to the far horizon, see the 

promise of their valley’s future; and seeing it, 

to work for its fulfillment. 

oe ¢o——______ -- 

Too Much Censorship 
The meaning of the recall of Gen. Joseph W. 

Stilwell from command of the China-Burma-In- 

dia theater, which he has occupied ever since 

Burma was being defended from invasion by the 

Japanese two and a half years ago, is still much 

obscured by censorship. What kind of record Stil- 

well has made when all the credits and debits 

are totted up, whether he should be replaced in 

the CBI command now, and whether he should 

not have been replaced long ago, it will take fur- 

ther facts to show, 

This much is inescapably plain: that censor- 

ship at Chungking and New Delhi is very much 

at fault. One fact that seems to be uncontro- 

verted in the mass of conjectures about Stil- 

well is that the General and Chiang Kai-shek 

fell out over defense of the Burma Road and 

have not spoken to each other since. If this is 

true, it should have been made public long ago. 

This isn’t a censors’ war, or even a Generals’ 

war or a war of heads of state; it is a people’s 

war, and the people who are fighting it have a 

right to know such pertinent facts as these about 

what is going on. They have, moreover, a right 

to form their opinions about it, and to press 

their opinions upon their leaders for adoption. 
sé & &.& 

— ae a 

Retribution and Discipline 
It is still fanatical to characterize all Germans 

as “bad.” Nevertheless, the fact that enough 

Germans can be mustered up, even at gun’s 

point, to man the mass-production murder mills, 

including that wondrously efficient crematorium 

at Vught in Holland, which was disclosed only 

last Saturday, cries aloud for “strong” treatment 

of some kind. 

Granted, the Germans should be given every 

chance to nurture a tradition of humanity. But 

it is clear that a people in whom humanity can 

be made subservient to discipline must undergo 

a strong arid. protracted counterdiscipline, start- 

ing out with some acts of well-placed retribu- 

tion on all master and journeyman killers. 
i Lp ir 
— ae 

The Man With the Know-How 
Few men know the anatomy of American 

business better than Donald M. Nelson. This 

man from Missouri has been chemist, engineer, 

general manager of one of our largest mercan- 

tile enterprises: he has played an essential role 

in enabling our free enterprise system to adjust 

to the demanding duties of production for war. 

He has had the best of all opportunities to know 

the facts about Franklin D. Roosevelt's direction 

of the nation in arms. , 

Therefore some things Mr. Nelson has said 

about the country’s fate in the years just ahead 

deserve our attention. In urging the re-election 

of Mr. Roosevelt, he described the President's 

“foresight, courage, patience and wisdom,” and 

termed him the man with “the best know-how 

for the job.” 

Henry J. Kaiser also has-come out for Mr. 

Rogsevelt. He says the President “not only be- 

ligves as thoroughly. as I do in our American 

system of free enterprise and free competition, 

but will continue to do everything in his power 

to foster and encourage it.” 

These indorsements by front-rank business 

men ought to mean a good deal to the inde- 

pendent voter. 
——— 

A thousand Army dogs are being released 

from 

Bow-wow, there, Mr. Dewey. 
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Fact vs. Fiction on Sidney Hillman 

The Mirror 

of 
Public Opinion 

Communists: a 

Chairman of PAC is no John L. Lewis, says writer; controls Amal- 

gamated Clothing Workers only, and has long been hated by 

“buck for Roosevelt” campaign no howling success; 

committee's real sin is its effectiveness, hence the dishonest protest. 

John C. Cort, in the Commonweal, a Catholic Weekly of Opinion 

The picture of Sidney Hillman busily 
king-making is simply irrecognizable to 
anyone who knows the most elementary 

facts about the American labor movement, 

Hillman is no John L. Lewis, from a pow- 

er-wise angle, by any stretch of even a Re- 
publican imagination. He doesn’t control 
the CIO or dominate, either the left or 
right wing of the CIO. He controls the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, and just 
about nobody else. He is a very capable, 

energetic labor leader. 

Is Hillman a Communist? The evidence 
against this claim is so strong that even 

PAC’s enemies don't cnr 
openly make it. Ac 32:9 
tually, no labor czar 2939 

AFL ever :@ 

hunted down Stalin- 
ists with more relent- 
less zest than Hill- 
man in his own 
union. In the Amal-: 
gamated today, they : 
are as inconspicuous 3 
as Nazis in liberated *:: 
Paris, Ba 

In March, 1941, aS 
when Hillman was 23: 
serving his unsuc- 2220 °%% 
cessful term as co-*° ° 4 
chairman of OPM’ 
with William Knud- 
sen, the following remarks were printed in 
Moscow: “The American bourgeoisie is us- 
ing Hillman in a vicious campaign against 
the working class. ... He is an enemy of 
the working class, an enemy of the Com- 
munist party and a ferocious enemy of 
the Soviet Union.” 

Hillman’s record vis-a-vis the Communists 
would be highly respectable if it were not 
for one bad error of strategy on his part: 
the alliance with the Stalinists that wrested 
control of New York's American Labor 
party from the right wing. Chances are 
that Hillman will live to regret this mes- 
alliance even more than he very probably 
does today. An important Communist un- 

recently made the private re- 
“We already have our guns trained 

on Hillman.” 

— Chicago Sun, 

Preaches a Safe Doctrine 

Despite his Marxist youth and trips to 
Russia, Sidney Hillman is today as good 
an example as you could find in America 
of the labor leader who preaches, and prac- 
tices, the theory of capital-labor co-opera- 
tion for mutual interest. 

A typieal speech of Hillman’s on the 
function of labor in industry sounds far 
more like a papal encyclical than a Marxist 
tract, and it would be encouraging indeed 
if a few more Catholic labor leaders in this 
country knew as much of Catholie social 
doctrine as Hillman regularly preaches. 

One cannot escape the conclusion that 
Hillman would never have created the sen- 
sation he has were it not for two uncon- 
testable facts: (1) He is a Jew; (2) he was 
born in Lithuania, which was then part of 
Czarist Russia and is now part of Com- 
munist Russia. That. obviously makes him 
responsible for the evils of both regimes. 

The CIO’s executive board should have 
been able to figure oyt what would happen 
if PAC ever attained half the success hoped 
for it. Its ignorance, however, doesn’t ex- 
cuse for a minute the bigntry or the malice 
or the dirty, smirking innuendo that has 
marked the anti-Hillmian campaign. 

¥ 
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It cannot be repeated too often or too 
loudy that the Communists never did, 
and do not now, control or dominate the 
national CIO. Membership in the unions 
they do control still amounts to about a 
fourth of total CIO membership, which 
means they must always be badly outvoted 
in any test of strength with the right wing. 

Facts About the PAC 

PAC was set up in July, 1942, as a re- 
sult of the terrific licking that pro-labor 
forces took at the polls in the previous 
November elections, 

It had plenty of money from union con- 
tributions, but under the Smith-Connally 
law it could spend this only in primary cam- 
paigns and state elections. It spent only 

$67,320 for these purposes before the fund 
was frozen July 23 of this year, 

For all purposes, mostly salaries and pub- 
licity, it spent $371,086 before July 23. From 
then on, expenditures had to come out of 
individual contributions, and a campaign 
was started to persuade CIO members to 
give “a buck for Roosevelt.” This cam- 
paign has been far from a howling suc- 
cess, Two months later, total contribu- 
tions were only $378,000, about a quarter of 
the $1,500,000 goal. 

In the light of these figures, it is ironic 
that Gov. Bricker and other Republican 
spokesmen should set up such a howl about 
the “gigantic slush fund,” “millions of dol- 
lars,” etc., with which PAC has allegedly 
bought control of the Democratic party. It 
becomes excruciatingly ironic when you 
realize that, as Hillman testified before the 
House Campaign Committee, “in 1940 the 
Republican party and its co-operating 
groups collected and spent some $17,000,000 
on behalf of their candidates.” 

Why Group Is Needed 

It is true that in an ideal democracy it 
it would probably be better for unions to 
stay out of politics. This would be a democ- 
racy in which every voter and every official 
took an active, intelligent and honest part. 
If you happen to see such a democracy 
lying around somewhere, please let me 
know, 

We have a democracy of political ma- 
chines, indifferent voters, high-powered 
pressure groups of all kinds and highly 

ible! politicians—of all kinds. We 
ocracy in which employment, 

ices and such are largely deter- 

mined 
have a*democracy wherein the employing 
class is highly organized, more than ainply 
supplied with funds and has controlled the 
Republican party since the first adminis- 
tration of Gen. Grant. 

Labor in politics was perfectly all right 
as long as it remained harmlessly ineffect- 
ual, The unforgivable sin was that labor 
should finally wake up and begin to throw 
its weight around. 

So the howl went up. It is a howl ,s0 
loud and for the most part so dishonést 
that if there were no other argument on 
the face of the earth, it would be obvious 
that an organization like PAC is indeed 
necessary to protect labor’s skin from such 
powerful, unscrupulous forces. 

SPOOKS ARE WALKING. 

From the Dallas (Tex.) Morning News. 

Looks as if all the Halloween goblins 
have been borrowed by the politicians. 

: influenced by political policy, We _ 

A Good Account of Argentina 

And Reasons for Its Policies 

“Argentine Riddie,”’ by Felix J. Well. (John Day Ca., 

New York.) 

How refreshing it is, In these days of 

diatribes against Argentina, to read a book 
by an author who knows its history. One 

of the greatest difficulties in assessing its 
role is to get its point of view. 

Felix Jose Weil, the author, is a native of 
Argentina; he has taught In Argentine col- 
leges, served in the Argentine Government, 
1932-34, and has been managing director of 
one of its leading grain exporting compa- 
nies. From one with such a background, 
the reader may expect, and receives, a 
good presentation. 
Argentina today has one dilemma—to in- 

dustrialize or to remain agrarian. Call those 
in office what you may—they are still con- 
servative agrarians. Threats may be hurled 
at them, but no results will be forthcoming. 

” * 7 

“Unless the estancieros (large land hold- 
ers) are ousted from their preponderant po- 
sition, economically as well as politically, 

unless the task of breaking up the large 
estates is sincerely undertaken, genuine 
democracy will not be achieved. Industrial- 
ization furthers the tendencies toward de- 
mocracy, This, then, is the key to the sit- 
uation. Viewed from this angle, the vaga- 
ries of Argentine politics no longer mysti- 
fy or present a riddle.” The present Gov- 
ernment has found itself in a hopeless en- 
tanglement. To make itself a great na- 
tion, Argentina must continue to industrial- 
ize, and this, of course, means the downfall 

of today’s Government. 
This Government is not following a new 

policy. It is simply a continuation of Ar- 
gentina’s long stand of non-participation in 
world affairs. This attitude of not joining 
up with the United Nations does not mean 
it is Fascist. “It is a little bit of Nazism, 
a little Fascism, a very littl Communism, 
something of Brazilianism, a little of every- 
thing, all with a whiff of democracy.” It 
is unique—it is Argentinianism. 
Argentina was at one time ready to join 

the sides of the Allies, the writer says, but 
we refused to extend lend-lease to her. As 
a result, Argentina felt that if we granted 
aid to other Latin American dictators, we 
should also give her materials, so she did 

not declare war on the Axis, 
* » ** 

Moreover, in the past our treatment of 
her has ceftainly been anything but good; 
and Argentina does not feel that it will im- 
prove in the future. A great deal of her 
recalcitrance is, of course, based on our 

stoppage of the importation of her beef. 
There is no basis for the hoof-and-mouth 

disease bar against the beef. “The virus 
does not remain alive over 42 days in the 
blood of frozen carcasses, o# over 76 days 
in the. bones, Consequently, a quarantine 
of 21 days for imported boneless meat, add- 
ed to the 22 or more days it takes a freight- 
er to bring a shipment from Buenos Aires 
to New York, should be more than suf- 
ficient precaution.” 

The above is but a sample of the material 
to be found in this excellent book. 

WALTER V. SCHOLES. 

Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. 
—— 

Verse by a St. Louis Writer 
*‘as the Thunder and Lightning,’’ by Joseph Hoffman. 

Out of his thinking and feeling, Joseph 
Hoffman, St. Louis poet, has spoken in a 
small volume of his verses of a joyous 
resurrection that triumphs over. despair. 
He sees a few ahead of time who speak as 
the thunder and see with the eyes of 
lightning, grasping the world in their 
hands and changing it, “welding the people 
of earth into one, powerful and beautiful 
in unity, members of one body, beating as 
one heart.” Through the darkness of the 
age he sees a new dawn. A good many of 

these poems have appeared in magazines. 
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WALTER LIPPMANN 
The Next War President 

A 
as a bi-partisan commitment. 

They must not, he said, “be sub- 

ject to a reservation that would 

require our representative to re- 

turn to Congress for authority 
every time he had to make a de- 
cision. Obviously, Congress and 
only Congress, has the constitu- 
tional power to determine what 
quota of force it will make avail- 
able, and what discretion it will 
give our representative to use 
that force.” 
No one, I think, on either side 

of the party line, provided he has 
understood what the Dumbarton 
Oaks conference settled and what 
it left for future settlement, could 
now be more precise. 

Test of G. O. P. Sincerity. 

There is every reason to think 
that the Governor’s statement is 
the work of advisers who have 
been completely informed about 
Dumbarton Oaks and are entirely | and of the Kremlin. 
sympathetic. To be more precise | 
would involve the examination of. 
complex technical problems which 
had much better be left until after | 
election. | 

- Only under one circumstance 
eould the sincerity of this Repub- 
lican commitment be questioned. 
That would be if Republicans 
argued that they will fulfill it only 
if Mr. Dewey is elected, that they 
will renege if Mr. Roosevelt is 
elected. 
We shall be indulging in serious 

self-deception if we assume that, 
agreement on Dumbarton Oaks| 
solves the real problems of mak-| 
ing a good peace. Before the | 
Dumbarton Oaks proposals can. 
become more than a project on 
paper, the war in Europe and in 
the Pacific has to be conducted 
not only victoriously by arms but 
successfully by diplomacy. 

For nothing could be further 
from the truth than the notion 
that the President who takes of- 
fice in January will be a peace} 
President. He will be a war Pres-| 
ident not only when he is in- | 
augurated, but for a long time! 
thereafter. 

Next President’s Job. 

It is possible, to be sure, that 
organized fighting in the German 
War may have ended, or be near 
its end. But there is not now the 
faintest probability that the end 
of the Japanese war will be in 
sight, even supposing that Gen. 
MacArthur’s best expectations in 
the Philippines are fulfilled. For 
the Philippines are to Japan about 
what North Africa was to Ger- 
many—a forward position that 
had to be taken before the Allies 
could even prepare to come to 
grips with the main forces of the 
enemy. 

The President who is in office 
after January, 1945, will not be 
able to treat the war as an enter- 
prise which, so far as he is con- 
cerned, will go forward automat- 

FTER Gov. Dewey's speech at Minneapolis, and the telegrams 

from the Republican congressiona] leaders which he read, the 

Dumbarton Oaks proposals are established more firmly than ever 

ically under the guidance of Gen. 
Marshall and Adm. King, while he 

devotes himself to reforming the 
New Deal reforms. The next 
President’s paramount concern will 
be the problem of how to conclude 
the German war and how to re- 
orgamize and reorient not only 
the armed forces of the United 
States’ but also the armed forces 
of our principal Allies. The shift- 
ing of supplies can be planned 
and directed by the professionals. 
But the problems of men, Ameri- 
can, British and Russian, of how 
to turn great armies from one fin- 
ished war to another unfinished 
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COMEDY OF FAMILY 
LIFE AT AMERICAN 

‘Wallflower’ Gives a Familiar 
Situation a Rather Star- 

tling Turn. 

THE CAST, 
Jessamine Linnet -— - : Betty Blythe 

iri ~— Christina Esslay 
Patricia Quinn O'Hara 

Andrew Linnet —— — Frank McNellis 
Joy Linnet Kay Buckley 
Jackie Linnet — ~—— —— -—— Sonya Stokowski 
Bruce Miller — — —- —~ — Charles Snyder 
Chet Miler Herbert Scott 
Warren James —- — -— -— Lloyd Edwards 
Wardwell James —— —— — Alexander Campbell 
Dixie James —- — — — — Paula McLean 

Paul Marlin 
_-_ — — —- Ray Fry 

Ruth Hennicutt — -—- -- — Vega Keane 
Larry Oakleaf — -——- ~—- — John Marston 

_- ~~ 

Hennicutt -- -— 
_ — 

' By DICK TERRY 

war, of how to manage the transi- 

| Dumbarton Oaks can become a 

| postponed and decisions stalled, 

Victory Not Automatic. 

Europe, are among the most diffi- 
cult problems of the whole war. 
They are the problems not onfy 

of the Pentagon Building but of a 
war President and Commander in 
Chief in the White House, and of 
Whitehall and the Prime Minister, 

tion for the civilians here and | 

Problems Terribly Urgent. 

What has been projected at 

reality only if the problems of this 
complex transition are _ success- 
fully managed. It will be neces- 
sary not only to force the Ger-| 
mans to surrender but to deal | 
with Europe immediately after the 
armistice in such a way that Great 
Britain and the Soviet Union can 
turn from Europe to Asia in max- 
imum force. 
Neither they nor we can become 

snarled up and bogged down in 
Europe if we are to mobilize the 
whole power of the United Na- 
tions which is applicable to the 
defeat of Japan. 

There is a terrible urgency in 
these problems, which are of the 
very highest strategic and diplo- 
matic importance. For if they are 
not solved, if there is a long period 
of uncertainty, if agreement is/| 

j 

the war weariness of the Euro- 
pean peoples, including the British 
and the Russians, can make the 
problem of the transition to the 
Pacific unmanageable, 
We could then find ourselves 

having to fight singlehanded a 
protracted war on the mainland 
of Asia. 

Therefore, we dare not accept’ 
the view that the war is now auto-| 
matic and. that 

tegically and diplomatically, in a | 
phase which is as hard in terms | 
of lives and treasure as any that! 

we have seen, and in many ways | this is acted out, the stage isn’t 
exactly fogged up 
|Misg Betty Blythe, formerly of the 

more complicated and delicate. 
We must think of him as con- 

fronted with the problems he will | 
actually face, not as dealing with) 
the issues he would rather talk| 
about now. 

MARQUIS CHILDS 
Gov. Dewey’s Campaign Dilemma 

T stage. 
On the night that Gov. Dewey! most persuasive in his entire cam- 

for | paign, 

word |tively his most potent argument 
on the side of foreign policy — 

came to Chicago to contest 
ilinois’ 28 electoral votes, 
flashed across the world of one 
of the greatest naval victories in 
our history. It illustrates the dif- 
ficulty of holding a national elec- 
tion in the midst of a major war. 
Especially, it illustrates the prob- 
lems of the challenger, who is 
bidding for the office. when the 
tide of events is rolling swiftly in 
our favor. 

The plain fact is that the mili- 
tary situation today gives the 
fourth term candidate the great- 
est possible advantage. When 
American armies were pouring 
across France and the end of the 
war in Europe seemed near, the 
polls showed indications of a will- 
ingness on the part of the voters 
to make a change. 

That was a brief interlude, 
highlighted by the fall of Paris. 
As Allied fighters came up 
against stiffening resistance at 
the German border, it was evi- 
dent that the European war still 
had a considerable course to run. 
In the hearts of mothers and 
fathers of service men throughout 
the country is the fear that a 
change might delay the war for) 
even a day. 

Which Way Should He Face? 

The victories in the Pacific are 
the kind of thrilling news Ameri- 
cans have always responded to. 
They are an echo of another 
Dewey and the triumph of Ma- 

' nila Bay. Of course, President 
Roosevelt makes the most of it 
in his one-sentence announcement 
first heralding the defeat of the 
Jap fleet. 

Quite apart from the war and 
the advantage it gives at this mo- 
ment in history to his opponent, 
Gov. Dewey faces a serious di- 
lemma in his campaign. On the 
one hand, he must fire regular 
Republicans with a zeal for his 
cause. He must respond to the 
cries of “Pour it on” that come 

HE overwhelming news from the Pacific war all but blankets 

the political campaign, even though it is in the final critical 

Almost Superhuman Task. 

from ardent New Deal-haters in! 
| his audiences. 

On the other hand, he must ap- 
peal to independent voters who 
want to be persuaded by logic, 
rather than emotion. In the last 
two weeks, Dewey hrs devote 
most of his time and energy to 
“pouring it on.” Republicans have 
loved it. They pack his halls and 
huddle by the radio to cheer every 
word. 

But I wonder how many votes 
these speeches have made among 

; 

} 
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CHICAGO. y_) 

Ther: he developed effec- 

that F. D. R. can never get Con- 
gress to go along with him on a 
plan for world security. The 
President’s feud with Congress 
goes too far back into the past, 
Dewey argues. 

This is the firm conviction of 
such tried and true friends of in- 
ternational co-operation in the Re- 
publican party as Minnesota’s 
Representative Walter H. Judd. 
Judd feels that Senator Ball's ac- 
tion in coming out for Roosevelt 
served merely to contribute to- 
ward making world collaboration 
a partisan issue, and therefore 
makes it all the harder to win 
final agreement on a peace plan. 
Independent Republicans, like 

Judd, have received little promi- 
nence in this campaign, The head- 
lines have been made by stand- 
patters such as Gov. Bricker, who 
has been sent on an extensive tour 
around the country, and Congress- 
man Everett Dirksen of Illinois. 

In other words, a great deal of 
the Republican campaign effort 
seems to have been devoted to 
converting those who were born! 
into the faith. It is simply not! 
enough in the critical states. 
Most observers agree that Dewey 

will get the 59 electoral votes of 
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, the Da- 
kotas, Ohio and Wisconsin here in 
the Middle West. But in order to 
win, he must come East with an 
additional 73 from four states that 
are wavering on the line—Minne- 
sota, Missouri, Michigan and Illi- 
nois. Before him in the closing 
week is the equally heavy task of 
trying to clinch the Eastern states, 
with their big harvest of electoral 
votes. It is an almost superhuman 
job. 

MRS. T. P. CONANT FUNERAL A 
Private funeral services for Mrs. | %% 

widow of Be . Lizzie Dozier Congnt, 
Theodore P. Conant, former presi- 
dent of the Sligo Iron Store 

establishment, 7233 Delmar. boule- 
vard, University City, followed by i 
burial in Bellefontaine Cemetery. 
She died yesterday from infirmi- 
tise of age at St. Luke’s Hospital. 

‘sincerity and a surprisingly good- 

family has been shattered. 

agreement on| key with a fire built under him— 
Dumbarton Oaks settles the peace.|and none too soon, either. The 
We have to face the fact that we/result is a riotous scene three of 
are choosing a President who will| act two, which is made to seem 
have to conduct the war, stra-| more so, I am afraid, by the dead- 

liness of act one and the first two 
scenes of act two. 

‘silent screen, portrays the mother 
as though she thought the whole 
thing a lot funnier than it really 

is. 

| told, 
pany favorite and consequently 
should be right at home in a play 
like “Wallflower,” 
the first half as though well aware 
that all the laughs are in the last 
half and he’s as anxious to get to 
them as anybody, 

ure and personality for the sister | 
with charm, and Sonya Stokowski 
portrays the plain sister as though 
it were a destiny fulfilled until her 
“awakening, 

most manages to create the 
pression 
appeal which the 
plies, 

with a sense of comedy, a great 
deal of restraint for one of his 
apparent youth, and a lot of stage 
presence, wafks away with the last 
half of the play as the young man 
involved in the bed episode. 
best performance in the show is 
that of Patricia Quinn O’Hara as 
the gossipy Mrs. Hennicutt from 
next door. 

PEOPLE’S LOBBY OFFICER URGES 
SOCIALIZED WORLD ECONOMY 

|conditions and 

_ 

Co. A 
here, will be held at 2:30 p. m, to- /% 

q | morrow at the Lupton undertaking 

<4 ALLFLOWER,” the play 
W wnicn opened a two weeks 

engagement at the Ameri- 

can Theater 
comedy about 

last night, is a 
a middle class 

American family in a middle class 
American town and all the action 
takes place in their middle class 
basement rumpus room, A set of 
middle class facts which you may, 

so far’as this department is con- 
cerned, accept as a tip-off. 

The play gets its name and its 
motivation from a situation con- 
cerning two sisters just home from 
school. One of them is a knock- 
out with a personality to match, 
and the other is the plain type 
whose chief assets seem to be 

natured attitude toward the whole 

set up. 

This situation is Jifted minutely 
from the familiar by the fact that 
the girl with the charm is the 
dalighter of the mother by a pre- 
vious marriage, and the Alice-sit- 
by-the-fire is the daughter of the 
father by a previous marriage. 
When the father sees his step- 
daughter cornering the boy mar- 
ket while his own daughter sits 
in the corner and pretends that it 
really doesn’t matter, his funda- 
mental instincts are aroused and 
the first thing you know the hap- 
piness of this happy middle class 

In most situations of this type, 
authors are content to have the 
plain daughter blossom forth over- 
night as a sort of reconditioned 
Lana Turner and knock the boys 
for a loop. This is known as havy- 
ing the worm turn. But in this 
case the authors go a little further 
and contrive to get the girl into 
bed with a main. 

It is at this point that “Wall- 
flower” comes to life like a don- 

As for the manner in which all 

with genius. 

Frank McNellis, who, we are 
is an old St. Louis stock com- 

SOCAL ACTIVITIES 
LEXANDER SWINTON PAT- 

A zxson. British Consul, and 
Mrs, Paterson gave a cocktail 

party Friday afternoon at their 
apartment in the Senate. Guests 

of honor were Wing Commander 
Peter Simpson of the Royal Air 
Force, holder of the Distinguished 
Service Order and the Distin- 
guished Flying Cross, and Capt. 
Andrew Henry Wilson of 
British Tank Corps, who has re- 
ceived the Military Cross. Both 
are on temporary leave from ac- 
tive service in the European 
theater. 

Also present at the party were 
Lt. Peter H. B. Otway-Smithers, 
assistant British Naval attache in 
Mexico and Central America, and 
Mrs. Otway-Smithers, who arrived 
in St. Louis Tuesday from Wash- 
ington. Guests at the home of 
Mrs. Otway-Smithers’ mother, 
Mrs. Thomas M. Sayman, 5399 
Lindell boulevard, they plan to de- 
part later this week for Mexico 

to spend Christmas with Mrs. Say- 
man, 

Mrs. Sayman and Mrs. Otway- 
Smithers gave an informal supper 
party after the Saturday 
performance of the Ballet Russe. 

ee aS 

Mrs. McLeod Stephens 

Memphis, Tenn., where she has 

ens. Mrs. Stephens, the 

visit her partnts, Mr. and Mrs. 

ster place. Her husband is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Steph- 
ens, 5165 Lindell boulevard, 
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To Visit St. Louis. 
R. AND MRS. JOHN LANS- 
DEN of La Mesa, Cal., and 
their young daughter, Joanne, 

will arrive later this week and 
be the guests of Mrs, Lansden’s 
uncle and aunt, Col. and Mrs. 
Reuben Chapman Taylor, 4416 
Westminster place. 

Col. and Mrs. Taylor’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Maj. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kauffman Taylor (Jane 
Woods Butler) who are living in 
Ardmore, Ok., near his post, have 
as their guest this week Mrs. 

ler, 6269 Wydown boulevard, The 
visitor will return home later in 
the week. 
Another son and 

law of Col. and 
(jg) and Mrs. Reuben Chapman 

children, Teddy and Anne, 
departed for Pasadena, Cal., where 

Miss. Anne Carpenter, 
2 

at Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 
have returned from their wed- 

occupying an apartment at : 
McCutcheon road, Manhassett Vil- 
lage. Dr. LeBlanc’s sister, 

maid at the wedding, 

after a visit with Mrs. LeBlanc’s 
mother, Mrs. Stephen C. Held, 28 
Aberdeen place. Mrs. 
the former Miss» Ann Held. 

the | 

City. They will return to St. Louis. 

night | 

is ex-| 
pected home later this week from | 

been with her husband, Lt. Steph- | 
former | 

Miss Mary Caroline Morrison, will | 

John W. Morrison, 5296 Westmin- | 

Taylor’s mother, Mrs. Woods But- | 

daughter-in- | 
Mrs. Taylor, Lt. | 

Taylor Jr., accompanied by their | 
have | 

they have taken a house while | 
Lt. Taylor is based there with the | 
Naval Reserve. Mrs. Taylor was | 

* . 

Dr. and Mrs. Leo J. LeBlanc, | 
whose marriage took place Oct. 4) 

ding trip to New Orleans and are) 
1353 | 

Miss | 

Rita LeBlanc, who was a brides- | 
departed | 

Saturday for her home in Boston | 

LeBlanc is'| 

| R. AND MRS. ERNEST J. 
M KRAUSE, 17 Clermont lane, 

| had as their guest last week 
their son, Ernest J. Krause Jr. 
Mr. Krause left several days ago 
to return to his home in Beverly 

Hills, Cal. 

The Krauses’ 
daughter, Mr. 

son-in-law and 
and Mrs. Robert 

Bartlett Haas (Louise Antoinette 
Krause) are living in Palo Alto, 

'Cal. Both Mr. and Mrs. Haas are 
'working toward their Ph.D. de- 
'grees at Stanford University. 

. * & 

Lt. Thomas R. Collins Jr. re- 
‘turned to his base in Oklahoma 
City, Ok., after spending a week’s 
‘leave with his parents, Mr. and 
|'Mrs. Thomas R. Collins, 9043 La- 
'due road. Lt. Collins is a liaison 
‘officer for the Air Service Com- 
‘mand in Oklahoma City. 

r a * 

| Lt. Gene F. Murray of the Army 
Air. Forces arrived this morning 

‘to spend 10 days with his parents, 
'Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Murray, 5884 
Kennerly avenue. Tomorrow night 
‘the Murrays will hold open house 
‘in their son’s honor. Lt. Murray 
‘was commissioned as a bom- 
bardier Saturday morning at the 
Advanced Bomber School, sig 

|Spring, Tex., and received his 
| wings, 

o . * 

Announcement has been made 
by Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Phigpen 
of Meridian, Miss., of the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss 

Kimily Phigpen, to Sgt. Robert W. 
son of Mr. and 
Krummenacher, 

| Krummenacher, 
Mrs. Oscar J. 
5943 Waterman avenue. Mrs. 
Krummenacher plans to attend 
the wedding, which will take place 
at.4 o'clock Nov. 12 at the Metho- 

‘dist Church in Meridian. Fred- 
erick G, Langenberg of St. Louis 
| will be best man. 

Sgt. Krummenacher, is stationed 
with the Air Forces at Warner 
|Robins Field, Ga. He attended 
Washington University, and is a 
|member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra- 
| ternity, 

: a . +. 

Wedding at Home. 
ISS JEAN KIDWELL, daugh- 

Mie: of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
| Kidwell, and Army Aviation 
|Cadet Richard L, Geissal were 
'married Thursday night at the 
home of her parents, 797 Yale 
avenue, University City, by the 
Rev. Dr. Roy Calvin Dobson, pas- 

tor of First Presbyterian Church. 
The wedding was hurriedly ar- 

‘ranged to take place during the 
bridegroom’s furlough from Vic- 
torville (Cal.) Air Field, where he 

is taking pilot’s training. His bride 
will accompany him West Wed- 

| nesday. 
Relatives were invited to an in- 

‘formal reception afterward. 
| The bride wore a street-length 
chartreuse crepe dress trimmed 

black velvet, and carried a 

'bouquet of white rosebuds, Her 
‘sister, Miss Peggy Kidwell, maid 
of honor, was in rose beige crepe 
and carried sweetheart roses. The 

| bridegroom, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Leo M. Geissal, 788 Yale avenue, 
had his father as best man, 

A former student at Washington 
University, the bride is a member 
of Delta Delta Delta sorority. The 
bridegroom is a graduate of John 
Burroughs School and is a mem- 

ypa fraternity. 

| with 

iber of Pi Delta Kay 
-- 
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goes through RABBI GORDON DISCUSSES 
CAUSES OF ANTI-SEMITISM 

Kay Buckley has the face, fig- 

al- 

im- 

smoldering 
im- 

after which she 

latent, 

situation 
of a 

Lloyd Edwards, a young man 

The 

A small part, but a 
little gem. 

Only a world socialistic economy | 
can give hope for extended peace, 
Benjamin C. Marsh of Washing- 
ton, D. C., executive secretary of 
the People’s Lobby, Inc., said to- 
day at a luncheon meeting at the 
Downtown Y. M. C, A., 1528 Lo- 
cust street. 

“This war is primarily a revolu- 
tion against the system of private 
profits, of narrow nationalism, and 

of clerical domination, and Britain 
and the United States are the 
counter - revolutionists,” Marsh 
said. “Most of the rest of the 
world fears that we plan a major 
world domination, and that Russia 
may not be able to check us. Only 
socialized economy, with interna- 

tional controls of natural re- 
sources, commerce, trade, cur- 
rency and armaments gives hope 
of peace.” 
The People’s Lobby, Inc., is 

headed by Bishop Francis J. Mc- 
Connell of the Methodist Church 
in New York City, as president. 

Advocating the co-operation of 

parents, teachers and clergymen 

in “outlawing the roots of organ- 

ized anti-Semitic hate, prejudice 

and persecution,” Rabbi 

Gordon of Shaare Emeth Temple 
last night discussed the four main 
causes of anti-Semitism through- 
out the world at a meeting of the 
St. Louis Sunday Evening Club 
at Centenary Methodist Church, 

As a principal factor contribut- 
ing to anti-Semitic prejudice and 
intolerance, Rabbi Gordon cited 
the “scapegoat theory’—the “ir- 
rational and infantile” idea that a 
weak minority should bear the 
brunt for all the evils of man- 
kind. He said religious prejudice 
is based on the notion that a 
worshiper has a monopoly on 
truth, regardless of his religious 
denomination, 

“There is no 
as there is no 

Julius 

master race just 
Aryan race, but 

circumstance de- 

termine whether a race is back- 
ward or forward,” Rabbi Gordon 
continued, “When people are sub- 
jected to suffering, they rebel and | 
cast their lot with any demagogue 
promising salvation,” he said. 
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—Distribvied by JENKINS MUSIC CO. 
Mrs. Conant, who was 78 years 

old and lived at 20 North Kings- | 

the independent: on whem, inthe | highway, is survived by a son, Lt. | 
last analysis, he must depend for|Col. Samuel D. Conant, now sta- 
his election. 
think. 

His speech at Minneapolis seems| was the cousin of the — 
to me to have been one of the; Cynthia Dozier, St. Louis educator. | 

Very few, I should | tioned at Chicago. His home is at | 
|25 Briarcliff, Ladue. Mrs, Conant 

late Miss 

pb ABOUT YOUR HANDS 

Use This Amazing 

NEW SKIN CREAM 
Before Dirty Jobs 

©O-Cedar Hand Guard— used be- 
fore work —keeps hands and nails 
lovely underneath the dirt. Covers 
the skin with an invisible, protective 
film— washes offin clear waterafter 
work—carrying grime, grease 
along with it. No harsh soaps, no 
hard scrubbing! 

oC & Wholesale 
Division 

Louls (8), Mo. 4824 Washington St. 

} OCEdar HAND GUARD 
FOR HOUSEWORK, YARD AMD FACTORY WORK 

* FOR MEN AND WOMEN -« 

ROSALIE KAUFMAN FUNERAL: 
RETIRED HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 

Funeral services for Miss Rosa- 

Kaufman, a teacher in the 

public schools for 60 years who 
died of a heart attack Saturday in 
Jewish Hospital, will be at 3:30 
p. m, tomorrow at the Mayer 
undertaking establishment, 4356 
Lindel] boulevard, followed by cre- 
mation and burial in Mt. Olive 
Cemetery. She was 80 years old. 

Miss Kaufman, who began teach- 

ing at Peabody elementary school, 
taught at McKinley, Cleveland and 
Soldan High Schools during most 
of her service. For the last ll 
years, until her retirement in Jan- 
uary, she had been on _ limited 
service at Soldan. 

Miss Kaufman was a charter 
member of the Classical Society, 
which honored her Oct. 21 on the 
organization’s twenty-fifth anni- 
versary, and was active in several 
Jewish organizations. She lived at 
the Branscome Hotel, 5370 Per- 
shing avenue, 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM JELLY B@p¢ 

lie 

Se TIMIS AS MUCH FOR 

| in place. Tame that unruly 
look. Add lustre, Keep 
hair well groomed with 
Moroline Hair Tonic. Large 
bottle 25c. Sold everywhere. 

FREE LECTURE on (H 
Enti ( 

“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS 
THEORY AND PRACTICE”. 

By RICHARD P. VERRALL, C. S. 
of New York Cit 

Member of 
of The Mother 
Church of Christ, 
Massachusetts. 

y 
Lectureship 
The First 

Scientist, in Boston, 

? BROTHERS PILOTS 
IN SAME AIR ATTACK 

Both James and Harry Mc- 
Cabe Hold Medals; 

Others Cited. 

Capt. James J. McCabe, 21 years 
old, Thunderbolt fighter pilot, who 
has. received the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and an additional sil- 
ver and a bronze Oak Leaf Clus- 
ter to the Air Medal, recently 
escorted a flight of heavy bombers 
on a raid over enemy territory, un- 
aware that his older brother, Har- 
ry D. McCabe Jr., who has also 
received the Air Medal, was pilot 
of one of the Liberators. The 
parents of the brothers live at 
5911 Julian avenue. 

Capt. Harold F., Keller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Keller, 1038 
Melvin avenue, has received the 
Bronze Star Medal for meritorious 
achievement during the 10-day, 
250-mile drive down the center of 
the Brittany peninsula. 

Pfe. George Carl Hopson, 23, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopson, 
4433 Alaska avenue, has received 
the Bronze Star Medal. He is a 
member of an engineer corps unit 
in France engaged in road build- 
ing operations. 

Lt. Billy D. Hasty, 24, Thunder- 
bolt fighter plane pilot, has re- 
ceived the twelfth Oak Leaf Clus- 
ter to the Air Medal. He has 
flown more than 70 missions over 
enemy territory. His mother, Mrs. 
C, F. Westlake, formerly lived at 
608 Westgate avenue, University 
City. 

Staff Sgt. Frank J. Eagan, 23, 
radio operator-gunner on an 
Kighth Air Force Flying Fortress, 
has been awarde dthe Air Medal 
with one Oak Leaf Cluster for gal- 
lantry and outstanding achieve- 
ment over enemy territory. He is 
the husband of Mrs. Dorothy 
Eagan, 4394 West Pine boulevard, 

and the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Magan, 218 South Fillmore avenue, 
Kirkwood. 

Sgt. Douglas P. Rodewald, 19, 
top turret gunner on a British- 
based Liberator bomber, has re- 
ceived the Air Medal with an Oak 
Leaf Cluster. He is the son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Rode- 
wald, 7233 Kingsbury boulevard, 
University City. 

Lt. Erwin (Bill) Bussick, 21, 
navigator of an Italian-based 
heavy bomber, has received the 
Air Medal. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Bussick, 5857 Sa- 
loma avenue. 

FEWER MARRIAGES THIS YEAR: 
8.6 PCT. DROP IN NINE MONTHS 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP).— 

There have been fewer marriages 
this year than last—in big cities 
at least--and September was no 
exception. 
The Census Bureau reported to- 

day that in cities with more than 
100,000 population, a total of 42,- 
000 marriage licenses were issued 
in September, compared with 48,- 

000 in eSptember, 1943. In the 
first nine months of this year, 
387,793 licenses were issued, an 8.6 

per cent drop from the 424,397 
licenses issued in the first nine 
months of 1943. 

The changes between 1943 and 
1944 ranged from an increased of 
139.1 per cent in Kansas City, 
Kan., to a decrease of 62.3 per 
cent in adjoining Kansas City, 
Mo. The largest changes in num- 

ber of marriages usually reflect 
changes in state laws. 
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PHONE FO. 4551 for Your Rugs 
ORIENTAL, HOOK, DOMESTIC RUGS 

CLEANED—REPAIRED 
MOTH HOLES, BURNS, TEARS REWOVEN 
OFFICE, 239 N. EUCLID, St. Louis (8), Mo. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

Cited for Service ‘BAILET IMPERIAL’ 

MONTH-END 

CLEARANCE 
Shirtwaist Dresses in Rayon | 
Crepes and Pure Wools at 
Exceptional Savings. 

Sizes 12 to 40 

STORE HQURS 8:30 to 5 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

grace ashley 
4904 McPherson Ave. (19) 
Olive University Car te Door 

RISTIAN SCIENCE 
In Seventh Church of Christ, 

Scientist, St. Louis, Mo. 

1123 Holly Hills Bivd. 

Tuesday Eve , Oct. 31, 1944 

at 8 O'Clock 

f THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED 
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In the Nigh 

to cold-congested 

upper bronchial 

iA tubes with its 
20 special medicinal 

gachest and back 

Se surfaces likea 
| ££ warming, com- 

....j forting poultice 

Wel teal Fi % 

wi" Fits of Coughing 
a she t-Act Quick! 

Listen!... Yes...he’s coughing again from that miserable cold! To 

relieve the exhausting spasms of coughing...rub time-tested Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and back. 
Right away VapoRub’s penetrat- 
ing-stimulating action (as pic- 
tured) starts to bring blessed relief, 
to help loosen phlegm, ease cough 
ing, relieve irritation and conges- 
tion in upper breathing passages ... 
invite restful sleep. And VapoRub 
keeps on working for howrs to bring 
welcome relief... the modern way 
most young mothers use because... 

ONLY VAPORUB Gives this spe- 
cial penetrating-stimulating action. 
It’s the best known home remedy for 
relieving miseries of children’s 
colds. Works fine yicks 
for grown-ups too! 
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PLEASING NOVELTY 
Final Performance of Monte 

Carlo Group Has Ro- 
coco Charm. 

The seasonal visit of the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo came to a 

iclose at Kiel Auditorium last 

| with a varied program of 
the novelty was George 

“Ballet Imperial,” 
em choreography to the second piano 

concerto of Tschaikowsky. 
Zalanchine’s work has no tale, 

ibut rather attempts to reflect the 
‘line and 
‘On the whole, 

"=. rapport between the activity 
* the orchestra 

ah, 

‘ a 
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DUMBARTON OAKS AGREEMENT 

RODEWALD 

‘HAILED BY SOVIET PUBLIC’ 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP) 

The Russian Embassy, reviewing 

the Dumbarton Oaks agreement, 

reported today “the Soviet public 

hails with satisfaction” the prog- 

ress made toward postwar co-oper- 
ation, 

“The ideas underlying the pro- 
posals advanced in the course of 
the Washington negotiations,” the 
Embassy added in its information 
bulletin, “fully correspond with the 
aspirations of the Soviet people, 
who have always striven to pro- 
mote peace and co-operation in in- 
ternational relations.” 

THOMAS J, O’MEARA DIES 
Thomas J, O’Meara, Chief of 

Police of Glendale for 20 years up 
to 1942, died yesterday from a 
heart attack at his clubhouse at 
Long Beach on the Meramec 

character of the music. 
one felt a warm 

in 
pit and that on 

stage. There was a preponder- 

ance of traditional pirouettes and 
entrechats, and a perceptible lack 
of imagination in the dancers’ 
movements, but just the same a 
quality of rococo charm pervaded 

i\the performance. For this, Mary 
'Ellen Moylan and Maria Tallichief, 
who danced with spirit and flexi- 
bility, were mainly responsible. 

Rachel Chapman played the piano 
part of the concerto. 

The perennial favorite, Gaite 
Parisienne, served as the curtain 

piece. As on other occasions, the 
merriment delighted the audience, 
but the real moments of brilliance 
were lent by the presence of Alex- 
andra Danilova, the company’s 

prima- ballerina, on stage. Mlle. 
Danilova gave to the performance 
the kind of elasticity for which 
the company’s dancing was noted 
in the past. Yurek Lazowski 
dancing the role of the frustrated 

| Peruvian reminded one of Mas 
|sine’s unique style and carried it 
|off with finesse and elan. 
| Between the two ballets, there 
Was a repeat performance of the 
|Red Poppy, presented Friday 
| night. At yesterday’s matinee, 
|young members of the audience 
i'manifested much enjoyment at 
ithe whimsical ballet on the tale 
|of the toy goose-girl who scorned 
|a toy farm hand, “Igrouchki.” In 
ithe absence of a member of the 
|company, the Pas de Deux “Swan 
|Lake” was substituted for “The 
|Cuckold’s Fair,” winning an ova- 
tion for Mile. Danilova and Leon 
Danielian. 
Emanuel Balaban held the or- 

chestra together at both perform- 
ances.—-A. W. H. 

THE REV. PATRICK HOLLORAN 
WILL SPEAK TO ALUMNI 

The Rev. Patrick J. Holloran, 
River. He was 68 years old, and 
lived at 26 Elm avenue, Glendale. | 

For the last two years, he served | 
as a patrolman on the Glendale | 
police force. He _ retired last) 
month, He is survived by one son, | 
John J. O’Meara, with whom he| 
lived. Funeral services will be) 
held at 2 p. m. Wednesday at | 
Mary Queen of Peace Church in} 
szlendale, with burial in St, Peter's 
Cemetery in Kirkwood, 
ere eqs oon en a once ne 

Picture of a 

GOOD FRIEND 
Let the 40-Fathom Fisherman help 

make your wartime shopping easi 

brings variety to your table in a wide 

choice of delicious sea foods — 

frozen, canned or fresh. He saves your 

S. J., president of St. Louis Uni- 
versity, will discuss the universi- 

ty’s expansion program tonight at 
a dinner meeting of alumni of the 

School of Commerce and Finance 
at Hotel Coronado. 

The drive for $2,000.000 an- 
nounced yesterday by Father Hol- 
loran, is to make possible con- 
struction of seven new buildings 

to meet anticipated requirements 
after the war. 

er. He 

quick- 

time, as all 40-Fathom Sea Foods are 

ready to cook or serve. And he guards 

the family’s health by supplyi: ig the 

elements needed in every diet— pro- 
tein, vitamins and minerals. Look 

for his picture and the 40” on the 

' wrapper. 

40-FATHOM FISH, INC., BOSTON 

HOMES 
for 

WAR VE TERANS 
WE NOW HAVE FULL INFORMATION regard- 
ing the operation « 
RIGHTS,” recently pa 

Veterans of World War II, their wives or relatives 
are invited to inform 
that veterans are 

legislation. 

WRITE OR 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

DO YOU 
KNOW? 
* A Government guarantee of 50% of any loans up 

to $4,000 made for the purchase of a home or a 
farm or the establish 
Covernment pays the 
portion for one year. 

ALL REAL ESTATE 1. 
“G. I. BILL OF 
through this 

with Uncle Sam to hel; 

OEP CRORE REE eC! rR. cee 

- 

~~ 

Kit Bowes ate wstve eed 

Member Federal Savings and 

RIGHTS” 
association, 

ROOSEVELT 
FEDERAL SAVINGS: LOAN 
ASSOCIATION of ST.LOUIS 

NINTH, NORTH OF LOCUST—1 
- NORTH SIDE OFFICE—34607 NORTH BROADWAY—7 | 

he "SS 
ssed by Congress. 

BILL OF 

themselves of the benefits 
entitled to under this 

PHONE US NOW 

Eligible Veterans 

of World War II 

are entitled to 

ment of a business. The 
interest on the guaranteed 

OANS SPECIFIED IN THE 
can he obtained 

We are co-operating 
» rehabilitate War Veterans. 

i aes Peer a ea eer ow 

: J 

Loon Insurance Corporation 
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Flyers to Get Real Test In Game With Pittsburgh Team Tomorrow 

Hornet Six 
Has Scored 
30 Goals in Fr 
7 Contests 

: ) 

LEAGUE STANDINGS | 
tt 

rbreiases of tnd 
Team. ¥: 

Pittsburgh— — — 4 

Indianapolis — —— 2? 
Cleveland —— —.. 
St. Lovis — — 

EASTERN DIVISION. 
v. , 

~ 

r 
2 
: 4 

Team. 
Mershey — 
Providence— —— 4 ! 
Buffalo —— se tm | 9 

THIS” WEEK’ 8 SCHEDULE. 
Tuesday: Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
Thursday: Buffalo at Indianapolis. 
Friday: ®uffalo at St. Lowis. 
Saturday: tindianapolis at Cleveland: Pitts- 

Bergh at Hershey. 
nday: Hershey at Buffalo: St. 

sedtannonttes Piftsburgh at Providence. 

. ] 
atte ~ 

mere 

Louis at 

Victorious in their first home 
game in the American Hockey 
League, the St. Louis Flyers to- 
day pointed toward ending the 
march of the rampaging Pitts- 
burgh Hornets at the Arena to- 
morrow night. 

The Hornets, 
playing coach, 

dropped their 

under their new 
Max Kaminsky, 

opening game to 

the Cleveland Barons, 6-1, but 
they have since won five con- 
secutive contests and last night 
played a 1-1 tie with the Indian- 
apolis Capitals. 

As a result, the Hornets top the 
American League race with 11 
points, 5 more than their nearest 

competitors. The Hornets have 
wig 30 goals to their opponents’ 
19. 

Two forward lines have been 
largely responsible for the Hor- 
nets great scoring power. The 
top combination of Lloyd Roubell, 
Wendy Jamieson, and Tony Hem- 
merling has accounted for 12 
goals and 18 assists, while the line 
of Max Kaminsky, Max Bennett 
and Deed Klein purchased from 
the defending champion Buffalo 
Bisons this fall, has accounted 
for 7 goals and 14 assists. 

In pointing for the Pittsburgh 
game, Coach Hap Emms plans to 
continue the wide open game of 
hockey and the Flyers’ leader 
spent most of the time in the 
Flyers practice session this morn- 
ing working on passing plays. 
Yesterday Emms gave his men a 
day off, 

123,590 Have Attended 
First 2 Weeks’ Games. 
More than a million fans wil] 

wee American Hockey League 
Rames this season if the  at- 

tendance of the first two weeks 
holds uf. 

A total of 123,590 turned out 
during the first two weeks, includ- 

ing the record crowd of 13,384 at 
the St. Louis Flyers’ opening home 
game last Friday. The figure rep- 
resents an average of 6866 a game, 
which, if continued during the 
season, will make good League 
President Podoloff’s assertion that 
the A. H, L. is in for its most 
prosperous year. 

An. above-average gathering of 
7211 last night saw the Indianap- 
olis Caps put an end to the league- 
Jeading Pittsburgh Hornets’ five- 
game winning streak as the teams 

battled to. a 1-1 tie. Grueling, 
hard-driving hockey was the fea- 
ture of the fracas as Linesman 
Rabbit McVeigh suffered a bruised 
foot in the second period. The 
same frame saw Capital Moose 
Sherritt sustain a cut head as a 
result of a severe check by Hor- 
net Ross Knipfel. The Hornets 
had gained their fifth straight 
Saturday night when they whipped 
the Caps, 4-1. 

Providence Reds won their first 
game on the road in two years 
when they defeated the Cleveland 
Barons at Cleveland, 3-1, Saturday 
night. Back home last night, the 
Reds had to come from behind 
to gain a 3-3 tie with the Hershey 
Bears. 

The Buffalo Bisons still are try- 
ing to regain their 1943 champion- 
ship form. Saturday night they 

absorbed a 30 heating at the 

hands of the Hershey Bears, while 
Cleveland administered a 3-1 whip- 
ping to the champs last night be- 
fore 9213 at Buffalo. The Bisons 
have now last four of their first 
five games. 

ar 

THE LINEUPS 
Tt i i ti i ll 

PITTSBURGH. INDIANAPOLIS. 
Bessette Lumley 
Kniptel 
Robertson 

OO Pt nny 

Skinner 
Sherritt 

McDonald 
Thomson 

Sorrell 
Howard, Jami. 

Hemmerting, 
«Forbes, 

Weh- 

~ g 
L. 

c. 

j is - 
Pittsburgh spares——Shannon, 

son, Kaminsky, Rowbell, Klein, 
Bennett, Kehultz, indiananelis epare: 
Bukovich, Garvin, Poitras, Kowcinak, 
ster, Rouse, Hewson, Kane 

First neriod——Scoring: I-——Pitteburgh, 
(Walton-Gracie), 2:20. Penalty——jJ. Skinner. 

Second period——Scoring: None. Penalty—— 
Sorrell. 

Third period—Scoring: 
Sorrelt (McDonaid-Thomson), 
-—<Kane and Gauf (Major), 

SESVELANS. 

a 
Adolph 
oe 
Prokop 
Trudet es - 

Cleveland spares——Bessone, Waldriff, 
Bartholome, Burlington, Gasparini, 
Horeck. Buftalo spares——Ferens., 
Kilrea, Boothman, Emerton, Webster, 
geter. Mundrick, Russell. 

First seriod——Scoring: 1—Buffalo, Lewis 
(Jones-Leger), 17:09. Penalties——Webster, 
Moreck, Kilrea, Bartholome. 

Second period—Sceorine: 2 
Cunningham (Trudel), 3:46. 

. Webster. 
neriod—Sroring: 

ken (unassisted), 10-08. 
dei ‘(Cunningham-Prokop), 
om— Ressone. 

2——Indiananolis, 
9:42. Penalties 

Gracie, Jamieson, 

BUFFALO. 
Picard 
Leger 

Davidson 
: Halderson 

ee SF Jones 
Lewi 
Aoar, 
Kelly, 

Lessard, 
Par- 

— Cleveland, 
Penalties— 

a——Cleveland, Pra. 
4——Cleveland, Tru- 

18:57. Penalty 

HERSHEY, _- PROVIDENCE. 
Nick Damore 
Hoch 
Moe 
Patterson 
Hilliard 
Gooden a 

Hershey spares—Warwick, Pettinger, 
Damore, Pozzo, Forgie, Riley, Mohns, 
son, Strobel. Providence spares—Gagne, 
voie, Gravel, 8B. Lauzon, Courteau, Gagnon, 
Larochelle, Berceron, Nicowski. 

First period—Scoring: It—Hershey, Moe 
‘forgie, Pozzo), 12:10. Penaities—F orget, 
Courteau, Warwick, 

Second period scoring: 2—Hers 
Patterson), 2:50: 

Courtean (Gacnon, B. Lauzon), 
Providence, Ff. Lauzon (Hudson, Forget), 
R32; K—Hershey, Mohns (Gooden. Patter- 
son), 17:15. Penalties—Kemp, Cotlaw. 

Third period——Sroring: 6 Providence, 
Courteau (Kemp), 11:42. Penalties — War- 
wick, Moe, 

, Gooden 
outdenes, 

6:55: 
(Hilliard, i— 
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HAT Coach Ray Eliot’s fine 
Illinois football team is not 
today rated tops in the foot- 

Gaut | 

ball world may be charged 
against Lady Luck... . Gridiron 
elevens expect to get the breaks, 
some bad. But to have 
Old Man Jinx throw his ankus 
into you three times in one hour 
is tough. . . Which is a gross 
understatement, in the case of 
Illinois. 

Illinois the Notre 
Dame _ goal three times 
Saturday. But the Llini 
were allowed a touchdown only 
once, Young and Green- 
wood both made long and bril- 
liant runs, only to have both 
scores thrown out on technical- 
ities, . . The third bad break 
was when Young was kicked in 
the head, toward the close of 
the first half, and had to sit 
on the bench, goofy-eyed from 

_the blow, during the _ second 
half. The greatest Illinois scor- 
ing threat of the eleven was 
thus vaste ee pant the game. 

crossed 

line 

Coach Eliot “may take com- 
fort from the fact that his 
eleven actually outplayed the en- 
emy, in many respects, ‘ 

‘ But that can’t change 
over the result from the defeat 
to the victory column. 

Incidentally, shouldn’t some- 

thing be done to make the pun- 
ishment fit the crime more 
equably, in such cases? ... 
Holding was charged in the 
case of the Illini on one disal- 
lowed touchdown and _ taking 
too much time was said to have 
caused the Illini to lose the 
other. 

You can’t do much about the 
holding penalty — but that one 
voiding Young’s second goal- 
crossing — that seemed pushing 
the thing a little bit too far. 

«+ a om 

What happened on Young’s 
disallowed run of half the length 
of the field across the Irish 
goal line was something like 
this, Under the rules, the 
Illini were allowed 25 seconds 
to line up and start the play 
coming up. . The signal- 
caller was a split second late. 

The whistle blew. 
Then the quarterback finished 
setting his team in motion. 
Young was off like a bullet. 

. The Irish defense men 
automatically tried to stop him, 
but he went over the line. 
The play was called back and 
there is no complaint against 
the officials. . . It was just 
a bad break that the whistle 
ew a whens of the = : 

Surprises 

Lady Luck Frowned on the IIlini. 

Rates a Bow 
RAY ELIOT, Illini football 
coach, whose fine work in 
team-building this year is one 
of the outstanding features 
of the Big Ten campaign. His 
eleven outplayed the _ Irish, 
though beaten by Maggioli’s 
some run | late in the came. 

ne meme cere PR ne 
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Greenwood's run was a tre- 
mendous feat as, according to 
the radio broadcast, he and his 
blockers overcame a desperate 
resistance. 
The referee followed the play 

right across the goal line, . 
Four blockers and tacklers were 
stretched on the sward after 
the run. . . And when it was 
over, there stood the implacable 
field judge, on the spot where 
the holding was committed, and 
nullifying one of the great plays 
of the game. 

The bad break rates a sob 
from the undergraduates. 

. * oz 

Many 
In Gridiron Games. 
OOTBALL bookies must have 

F cleaned up Saturday. .. .The 
“handicap card” was kicked 

around like the old football it- 
self.... Upsets were so numer- 

ous and even amazing that pick- 
ing four-out-of-four seemed out 
of the question. The’ han- 
dicap card was reversed as much 
as 40 points on more than one 
occasion, with the team receiv- 
ing the handicap turning out to 
be the winner of the seme. 
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Look for more of that stuff 
during the remainder of the sea- 
son among teams that have been 
aided by Navy and Marine 
trainees, . . . Notre Dame, for 
example, will lose Maggioli, the 
boy who scored the winning 
touchdown in that. surprising 
Illinois game, 

* + ” 

Two big tanks of the football 
world will not be affected—the 
Army and Navy eleven. ,.. They 
will remain intact. ... In the 
case of the Army this is likely 
to mean that it will be No. 1 
team in the country at the sea- 
son’s close... .. Navy, too, found 
itself, against Penn, and proba- 
bly will be a notable factor in 
the annual game with the Ca- 
dets, 

* a * 

Incidentally, this will be played 
at Annapolis before 15,000, in- 
stead of at Philadelphia or New 
York before 100,000, Here is 
one circumstance which has the 
world baffled, . . . Both Army 
and Navy teams travel hither 
and yon from one big town to 
another, meeting other rivals. 

. But when they play togeth- 
er, the outstanding color game 

pf the season, they must com- 
pete before a handful of people 
on their own limited campuses. 

What's the answer, ODT? 
. The country has a right to 

know. 

The World’s incest 
Upset of All Time. 
PSETS of Saturday appear 

[J vuny beside the famous re- 
versal of form shown by the 

Washington University eleven of 
1923. That year the team was 
coached by Bye Wimberly and 
wasn’t at all what you'd call a 
humidinger. ... It suffered some 
stunning defeats. . When it 
faced the Kansas team it ex- 
perienced its worst overthrow, 
the score being 82-0 against the 
Bears. 
Two weeks later the eleven 

met the Missouri University 
team in the annual clash of 
these rivals. . Missouri had a 
powerful eleven that year... 
It beat Kansas State and tied 
both Nebraska and Oklahoma, 

. The Sooners beat Wash- 
ington 62 to 7. 

But when Washington met the 
Tigers, the Missourians had 
nothing but butterfingers. 
So when Sidney Weber caught a 
pass for a second touchdown for 
the Bears, it made the final 
score Washington 13, Missouri 7. 
Believe it or not, a 62-point re- 
versal. 

102 Goi ive Sedwed 4 in 
Munv Soccer League Games 

ene oe ee ee 
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The boys, those in the junior and juvenile divisions of the Mu- 

nicipal Soccer League, went all out in the mauer of scoring goals 

in yesterday’s play in the various parks. 

games, and two of them resulted in forfeits. 

were 102 goals, an average of better than three a game, 

Top scoring came in the Police |-~— 

Juvenile circuits, in which the | 

lads put 33 into the net in five 

contests. Third District set the | 
high mark with 13 (high for the 

day) in routing Seventh, 13-0. Sev- 

enth, in three games, hag per- 

mitted a total of 38 goals. First, 
Sixth and Fifth each ran up six 
points, while Fourth and Tenth 
battled to a 1-1 draw. 

In the Junior Open (in which 
one contest resulted in a forfeit) 
there were 10 goals and all of 
them went to the credit of St. 
Philip Neri, which moved into a 
tie for first place, routing Mar- 
coni A. C., 10-0. A total of 20 goals 
have been counted against Mar- 
coni in three contests. The Schu- 
machers and Olda‘nis played to a 
scoreless draw, while the Gorhams 
won on a forfeit from the Flyers. 
There were 26 goals in the C. Y. 

C. Junior groups, while the C. Y. 
CC. Juveniles scored 19 times. The 

War Plant Seniors blasted a dozen 
into the net, while in the Big Five 
Open only two goals were tallied. 
Camp Solidarity fncreased tis 

lead in the Big Five by gaining its 
third straight victory, beating the 
Natural Set Ups, 2-0. In the other 
contest, the Rafterys and Caron- 
delet A. C., went - a 0-0 draw. 

Zoomers Stop ‘Dobbs 

And Triumph, 13 to 6 
NORMAN, Ok., Oct. 30 (AP).— 

The homecoming of Glenn Dobbs, 
Second Airforce All-America back, 
turned out to be a funeral proces- 
sion as the Norman Navy Zoom- 
ers upset the Flyers 13-6 here yes- 
terday. 

The game, billed as an offensive 
battle between Dobbs, former 

Tulsa University star, and Len 
Eshmont, former :-Fordham star, 
became instead a fine defensive 
football game. 

Dobbs played less than half the 
game and was smeared for sizable 
losses almost every time he tried 
to pass,or run. Eshmont did 
better, tossing the Zoomers’ two 

touchdown passes. 
The Bombers had an edge in 

statistics, earning 13 first downs 
to the Zoomers’ six, and gaining 
176 yards rushing to 86, They hit 
eight of 15 passes for 120 yards. 
The Zoomers made five of eight 
count for 103 yards. 

HOCKEY SCORES 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
Detroit 7, Boston 1. 
Taronto co Chicago 6. 

MERICAN LEAGUE. 
einai 1, Indianapolis 1. 
Cleveland 3, ‘Buffalo 1 
Providence i, 

UR 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
4%, Boston 2. 
AM ERICAN ‘LEAGUE. 

Providence 3, Cleveland 1. 
Hershey 3, Buffalo 0. 

Montreal 

Pittsburgh 4, Indianpolis 1, 

Toronto 2, New York I, 

ON ON OO 

\ 
| 

Belleville 

All told, there were 31 

In the other 29, there 

MUNY SOCCER SCORES |, 
tl ei aati all - 

BiG FIVE OPEN 
Camp Solidarity 2, Natural Sat 
Rafterys 0, Carondelet Cc. 

JUNIOR OPEN 
St. Philip Neri 10, Marconi A. Cc. O. 
Schumachers 0, Oldanis 0. 
Gorhams 2, Fivers © (forfeit). 

WAR PLANT LEAGUE. 
Emerson 0, Broderick-Bascom 0. 
Carter 5, Nooter 1. 
Standard 6, Wagner 0. 

Cc. Y. C. JUNIORS, 
Webster Groves. 

Little Flower No. 1 1, St. Michaels 0. 

St. Lukes No. 1 3, —— Squires 0, 
No North 

4, Pelican A, C. 2, 

Up 0, 

Blessed Sacrament 
St. Edwards 2, Holy Rosary 1 

orth No. 2. 
St. Engelberts 1, Little Flower No. Z, 0. 
St. Marks 1, St. l. 

St. Ambrose 9, St. 
Holy innocents 

So 
Third District 13, Seventh O, 
First G, Second 

North Side Police. 
Eleventh 0, 
Twelfth ©, 
Tenth 1. 

a» V. C.. Nerth We. FT. 
St. Matthews 2, St. Edwards 1. 
Holy Rosary 0, Pelican A. C. O 

Y. C. North No. 2, 
Lukes No. 2 0. 

ovs 0. 
Cc. 

Rixth «4, 
Fifth &, 
fourth I, 

C 

Sacred Heart 2, St. 
St. Leos 2, Bosco 

U. Cit 
All Saints 1, 
St. Paul the Apostle 

Cc Y 
oF St. Gabriel 2, St. Thomas Aquinas 0. 

St. Francis de Sales 5, Columbia Squires 
2 0. 

Public + ay 

0. 
Presentation O. 

South 

No. 

Emerson 1, Arlington 
Hempstead 2, Henitten y (forfeit). 

AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. 
At Brockiye——-Breshive Wanderers 2, Bat- 

timore America 0. 
At Philadelphia—-Phitadelphia Americans 5, 

Brockiye Hispanos 2. 
New  bacttated York Americans 1, 

t Ae Scots 

atti ati ati ei al 

Only 20 Elevens 

ti i a 

i ati dl 

Remain Unbeaten | 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).—The 

select group of college football's 

unbeaten and untied teams was 

pruned to 20 last week. The Uni- 

versity of Washington, Tulsa, 

Pennsylvania, Lincoln (Neb.) Air 
Field and tne Third Air Force 
were the latest to topple from the 

N elite list, 

The unbeaten, untied 
(three or more games): 

Name, 
*Marysville (Mo.) Teachers— 
Miami (Ohle) 
St. Thomas (8, 
Wake Forest—— 
+ gate ee 

teams 

. 

=o. 

Michigan 
Ohio State 
Oklahoma Aggies —- — — 
Randolph Field (Tex.) 
Drake— 
Fort Pierce 
*Harvar 
Mississippi 
Yal ale—— 

Norman (Ok.) Naval— — 
*California tnsti. Tech. 
Camp Campbell (Ky.)— — 

*Denotes season over. 

Buddy Young Will Be 

Ready for Michigan 
CHAMPAIGN, TIl., Oct. 30 (AP) 

~~ Claude (Buddy): Young, 

Negro halfback, has recovered 

from a head injury sustained in 

the game with Notre Dame Satur- 

day and will be able to play 

against the University of Michigan 

Nov. 11, Coach Ray Eliot of. Illi- 
noise said today. 

Eliot said Young, who scamp- 
ered 74 yards for Illinois’ only 
touchdown in its 13-7 loss to the 
Irish, was “stunned” by a kick on 
the head Jate in the first half. The 
coach said Young might possibly 
have played in the second half 
but he “couldn’t take a chance. 

- ii 
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High School Standings, Slide 

CITY LEAGUE. 
Ww, 

er Beaumont 
McKinley — — 
Roosevelt— — —~ 
Ceontral—- — — 
Soldan—~- — — 
Cleveland — — 
Southwest —- — 

SOUTHWESTER 

East St. Loule — 
Belleville— 
Alton 
Edwardsvilloa— — 
Granite Citvw— — 
Wood River — — 
Collinsville — — 

som piwmos 

wwwwemol 2 cocoons” 

os 

mn PREPARATORY orr 

B. C. 
Me Bride—— oe 
South Side Cath.< — << 
Central Catholic— 

ABC” 

Western M. A, 
Country Day — — 
Burroughs 
Principia wee eT — 

THOLIC 

Cath. 
Coyle— 
Chaminade — — —~— 
Marquette— — — — 
St. Joseph — — — — 

ST. LOUIS 0 
(All Games.) 

Ww. 
St. Charlies — — — 
University City — — 
Clayton 7 
Normandy —_ — — 
Maplewood —— —— —— : 
Welister Groves —- — % 
Wellston— — — — 
Ritenour— — —— —— 

Snrreuwn--<-or Kirkwood— — — -— 

This Week’s Games. 
THURSDAY. 

Belleville at Wood Itiver, 
coming). 

FRID re 
(All night s.) 

Southwest vs. Cleveland var ‘Public Schools 
Stadium. 

South 
at. «. 

cy City at Normandy. 
Principia Academy at Sparta. 
Chaminade at St. Charles. 
St. Louis U. High at Maplewood. 
Edwardsville at East St. Louis. 
Collinsville at Alton. 
Granite City at Madison 
Marquette at Belleville Cathedral. 

SATURDAY 
Beaumont at Public Schools 

8 p. m. (home- 

_ Catholic vs. Central Catholic 

Roosevelt — vs. 
Stadium, 2 p. m. 

Central vs. McKinley 
Stadium, 4 p. m. 

Soldan at Padhcah, Ky, 
Country Day at Wellston, 
Crystal City at Burroughs, 
Dupo at Roxana, 8 p. m. 
Principia y agg 

10 and 11:30 a. m. 
Western ‘‘C’’ at Country Day, 

SUNDA 
= * 

: # 
R. McBride , at 

tine, a: 2 

Last Week’s Results. 
Alton 14, Belleville 12. 
Beaumont 21, Central 0. 
Belleville Cathedral 34, St. Joseph O, 

; ’.. 7, South Side Catholic 6. 
27, Central Catholic O. 

Burrotghs 32, Principia Academy 
East St. Louis 47, Wood RKiver 
Edwardsville 33, Madison O, 
Granite City 34, Collinsville 6, 
McKinley 7, Roosevelt 7. 
Normandy 7, Maplewood 6, 
Kirkwood 14, Kitenour 2, 
St. Charles 7, Claston OO. 
Webster Groves 6, University City 0. 
Seldan 30, Southwest 

Chaminade 19, Coyle 6, 

Public Schools 

| ae, 
2:30 p. 
2:30 p. 

at 

at 

m, 
m. 

Burroughs, 

10 a. 

Public Schools 

m. 

Chaminade 
6. 
Q, 

0, 

( years, 

‘club had suffered its fifth consec- 

--fective immediately and his two 

| 
oy 

-| had 

/his return here from a trip to/} coaches 
| Mexico, 

Ted Young Is 
| Bobeddbee of 
Skating Body 
CLEVELAND, Oct. 30 (AP).—| 

Ted Young of St. Louis was elect- | 
ed president of the Amateur Skat-| 
ing Union of the United States at 
the organization's annual meeting | 
yesterday, Retiring president Pete | 
Miller of Chicago was named the} 
association's delegate to the Ama- | 
teur Athletic Union. 

Vice presidents elected include} 
Herb Schwartz of St. Paul, Ben 
Bagdad of Detroit and Frank Cal- 
lahan of Schenectady, N. Y. Hen- 
ry Kemper of St. Louis was named 
secretary-treasurer. 

Tentative bids for the North 
American indoor and _ = outdoor 

championships were received from 
Detroit, Schenectady, St. Paul, St. 
Louis and Occonomowoc and La- 
crosse, Wis, 

Toronto Routs 
Black Hawks by 

11 to 5 Score 
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP). 

The Toronto Maple Leafs, bowled 
over by the Montreal Canadiens 
in the Stanley Cup playcffs last 
winter, are off to a fast start in 
the National Hockey League this 
season, 

The Leafs opened their season 
Saturday night on home ice by 
coming from behind to nip the 
New York Rangers, 2 to 1, before 
13,049 and then hopped out to 
Chicago where last night they 
spoiled the Chicago Black Hawks’ 
home opening by winning easily, 
11 to 5, before 18,168. 
Sweeney Schriner, left wing, 

and Lorne Carr, right wing, each 
turned the hat trick against the 
Hawks by ramming home three 
goals apiece, 

The two victories put the Leafs 
in first place ahead of the cham- 
pionship Montreal Canadiens and 
the Detroit Red Wings, both of 
whom won their home openers. 
Montreal nicked Boston, 3 to 2, 
on Saturday, while Detroit wal- 
loped the Bruins last night, 7 to 1. 
Mud Bruneteau, rookie Joe Mc- 

Atee and center Syd Howe each 
rapped home two goals for the 
Red Wings. 

_— + 

Resigns as Coach 

Of Brooklyn Tigers 

After Fifth Defeat 
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP). 

Pete Cawthon, head coach of the 
Brooklyn Tigers for the past two 

resigned today after his 

-—_-- 

utive National Profootball League 
defeat. 
Cawthon’s resignation was ef- 

assistants, Ed Kubale and Frank 
Bridges, will guide the team in its 
preparations for next Sunday’s 
game with the Philadelphia 
Eagles. Club officials said they 
were not prepared to name a new 
head coach immediately. 
A native of Texas and former 

Texas Tech head coach, Cawthon 
took charge at Brooklyn in the 
spring of 1943 and assembled a 
team which won two of its 10 
games last fall. 

In announcing his resignation, 
Cawthon said: “I am doing this 
of my own free will and have 
made a satisfactory financial set- 
tlement with the club in regard 
to my contract.” 

Postpones Regular 

Term of Court for 

Deer Hunting Season 
MELBOURNE, Ark., Oct. 30 

(AP),—Chancellor Paul Ward is 
a true sportsman. 

Because deer hunting in Ar- 
kansas is limited to two short 
seasons, Ward postponed the reg- 
ular term of Chancery Court in 
Izard County from. Nov, 4 to 
Nov. 27. 

The first five-day deer season 
opens Nov, 13. 

Hoppe Is Recoverits 

In Chicago Hospital 
CHICAGO, Oct, 30 (AP).-——Willie 

Hoppe, who was crowned king of 
18.1 balkline billiards in 1906 at 
the age of 18 and annexed most 
of the sport's other high honors 
during his long career, last night 
was recovering from an illness in 
Presbyterian Hospital here. 

Hoppe’s physician, Dr. R. C. 
| Brown, said the billiard expert 

been taken shortly after | 

he was out of 
“getting along 

but that 
danger now and 
fine.” 

Steveston Bill Wins 

Agua Caliente Feature 
AGUA CALIENTE, Mex., Oct. 30 

(AP).—The longest priced horse 
in the race, C. Boyd’s Steveston 
Bill, captured the featured Opti- 
mists’ Handicap at one mile yes- 
terday with a head victory over 
J. Cratton’s Bill Monahan. 

Ridden by Jockey Fred Wil-| 
bourn, the winner paid $26.40, | 
$14.20 and $5.40 and toured the 
route in 1:381-5. Bill Monahan, 
barely beaten in the stretch duel, 
paid $3.80 and I3.80, and the Leroy 
Stable’s Wee Scott returned $3.20 
in taking the show, 

sciasipinieaimleniidailks 

Brotherhood League Results. 
The Americans defeated the 

Bombardiers, 7 to 0, and the Grem- 
lins and Skeeters tied, 6-6, in the 
two games of the Brotherhood 
League of the South Side Y. M. 
C, A. at Cleveland High field yes- 
terday. A six-yard run by Higdon 
gave the Americans their score. 

In games played at Roosevelt 
High, the Monkeys defeated the 

Pirates, 21-6, and the Rams 
;}downed the American Cubs, 31-6, | 

| par, 

|'champion, 
| 

| veterans. 

|your face, hands and lips—don’t wait=— 

Packers Cut Down Lions 
For 6th Straight; Eagles 

Tie for East Leadership 
CHICAGO, Oct. 30 (AP).—While storm clouds gathered over the 

Eastern end of the National Football League, the undefeated Green 

Bay Packers rolled merrily along to their sixth straight triumph yes- 

terday to stack up as a shoo-in titlist in the Western Division. 

| The well-balanced Packer s| 
“a bearded the Detroit Lions, 14-0, |) 

*#in their own den and were left \ 
3 without a worry in their section )) 
jas the revived Chicago Bears out- 

.~\lasted the Cleveland Rams, 28-21, | 
“to hand Buff Donelli’s team its | {/iladelhia o- 
* second setback after winning! New York— — 
4 three in a row, | Soeekie 
“| The Eastern leadership devel-| 
@ obed into a deadlock between Phil. fe... & 
* adelphia and Washington as the! Cievetand A 

me a Eagles toppled the New York | Getrete Bears— 
uae. | Giants from the top rung with a | Cae Ps 

<fie 24-17 decision and the Redskins YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 
wae drubbed the Chicago-Pittsburgh 
ae ~ | entry, 42-20, in a fisticuff-spiced 

SAM SNEAD, back in civvies 
after two years in the Navy, ap- 

parently has lost none of his golf- 
ing finesse, ... He teamed with 
HELEN SIE- 
GEL, Philadel- 
‘phia women’s 
champion, to de- 
feat BOB HAM- 
PP £e?, weme 5) 
titlist, and DOR- 

OTHY GER- 
MAIN, Western 
amateur cham- 

pion, S-and-4, in 

a benefit match 
at Philadelphia. 
. « « Snead shot 

a 66, four under 

for the Llan- 
erch Country 
Club course. ... ot 
FERNANDO : 
FERNANDEZ, SAM SNEAD 
Cuban jockey, rode four winners 

lw 

HOW THEY STAND 
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EASTERN DIVISION. 
Team. w iis a 

i_—_ — 

- 

~ - 

~——_ 

Green Bay 14. DOerroft 0 

' melee. 

Phitadeciphia 24, New York 

Field Goal Wins for Yanks. 

Washington 42, Card-Pitt. 2 
Chicago Bears 28. Cleveland 2 
Boston 17, Brooklyn 14. 

NEXT SUNDAY’S GAMES. 
Green Bay at Chicage Bears. 

In the day’s fifth contest, the; Boston at New yee 
at the Hipodrome de Las Amer-| Boston Yanks scored their first] Detroit. at Card-Pitt. 
icas track in Mexico City. He | league victory by edging the win- Clevelanth at Washington. 
was astride Latch On, Mary Flor-| less Brooklyn Tigers, 17-14, on |= 

ence, Muy Rapido and Naidu. Augie Lio’s 12-yard field goal in 
Brothers will be on opposing/the closing minutes. 

squads when Georgia and Georgia The Packers shaded the Lions 
Tech, traditional football rivals,|}. oniy a slight margin statis-|merman’s 22-yard sprint with a 
meet in Athens, Ga., Dec 8... +/tically, but they were able to/lateral and in the closing stanza 
MAURICE FURCHGOTT PlayS| hustle across two touchdowns in|on Zimmerman’s smash from the 
right guard for Tech and|the first half on a short smash/ one. 
CHARLES FURCHGOTT holds a by Ted Fritsch capping a 46-yard Cleveland's Rams spurted in the 
similar post with the Bulldogs./ march and a 30-yard payoff pass|third period to score two touch- 

.. HOLY CROSS passed its w8Y! from Iry Comp to Jpe Laws. Don|downs and tie the Bears, 21-21, 
to a 26-14 victory over UNITED | tiutson put the finishing touches| but in the final period Al Grygo 
STATES COAST GUARD ACAD-|ty Green Bay’s second win of the| galloped 66 yards to paydirt on 
EMY to remain unbeaten. .. .| season over the Lions by booting/a sweeping reverse to win for the 
CHERRY POINTS LEATHER- his nineteenth and twentieth extra/champions. Ensign Sid Luckman, 
NECKS, defeated in five previous} points, back from sea duty with the Mer- 
games, broke into the victory col-|" Despite fistic interruptions, in-|chant Marine, paced the Bear at- 
umn by defeating the CAMP LEE) ojuding a free-for-all that brought | tack by completing 10 of 16 passes, 
TRAVELERS, 6-0. HUGO MAR-~| four squads of police galloping|one a touchdown toss to Connie 
COLINI registered the only score | onto the field, Washington scored | Mack Berry. 
on a line plunge. its third triumph against one tie| Halfback Roy Huggins of the 

in a bitter battle with the Card-| Rams suffered a broken rib and 
Pitts. The Redskins held a 21-7|possible internal injuries in the 
lead as the third period ended and|game. He was taken to Illinois 
outlasted the visitors in a rousing | Masonic Hospital. End Steve Prit- 
fiye-touchdown last quarter. The|ko, also of the Rams, suffered a 

main bout started after four play-| nose injury, but was able to leave 
ers had been ejected in two solo/the hospital after treatment. 
skirmishes, League headquarters reported 

Philadelphia, owning a record/average attendance for the five 
identical to Washington, rallied| games was 29,186, with the larg- 
for two second half touchdowns’ est crowd, 42,639, at New York 

Potthoff, Once ; 
Bear Star, Dies! 
Ulrich (Boisie) Potthoff, out- 

Standing athlete at Washington 
University, 1912-15, died early yes- 
terday of a heart attack at his 
home, 3823 Flad avenue. He was 
52 years old, 

A graduate of McKinley High 
School, Potthoff was a halfback 
on the Bears, then known as the 
Pikers. He sparked Washington 
to a 13-to-7 upset victory over II- 
linois in 1912 and captained the 
1914 team. 

Potthoff was a Yaw graduate, 
but chose to follow athletics and 
coached extensively, one of his 
coaching posts being at Centre 
College ine Kentucky in 1920-21. 
Later he officiated here in Muny 
and high school football. 

He leaves a widow, three daugh- 
ters and a son. Private  uneral 
services were held today. 
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to tumble the Giants. Trailing 
17-10 at the half, the Eagles tallied 
in the third period on Roy Zim- 

Iowa Seahawks Win 

From Marquette Team 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 30 (AP).— 
The Iowa Preflight Seahawks 
overpowered Marquette yesterday 
to romp away to a 26-to-0 victory 
in the hilltop school’s’ annual 
homecoming game. 

The Seahawks were kept in 
check the first period but opened 
up with the scoring as the second 
frame got under way, Quarterback 
Dell Taylor paving the way. He 
registered one-foot and three-yard 
sneaks for the first markers. 

In the third, Halfback Don Sam- 
uels raced 63 yards to score, and 
in the same period Charley Wood- 
ward, substitute halfback, went 
over from the four-yard line for 
the final tally. Tackle Vic Schleich 
converted twice. 

The hard-charging Seahawk line 
all but overwhelmed the Hilltops, 
limiting the losers to 13 yards net 
on the groynd, a new low mark in 
Marquette ground gaining. The 
Seahawks gained 352 yards: 

The winners counted 14 first 
downs to Marquette’s eight, and 
outpassed the local team 364 to 93 
yards, 

Baldwin-Wallace Ace 

Top Football Scorer 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).—Lee 
Tressel of Baldwin-Wallace, re- 
gained first place among the col- 
lege football scoring leaders last 
week. Playing his last game be- 
fore leaving for a Navy midship- 
man’s school, he scored 18 points 
against Wooster to boost his sea- 

son total to 80, 14 more than his 
nearest competitor, 

The . leaders, showing games, 
touchdowns, point ‘after touch- 
down, field goals and total points: 

MIDWEST INDEPENDENTS, 
G. TD. PAT. FG. TP. 

Baldwin- Lee Tressel, 
Wallace —- — — 13 2 0 80 

WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Claude eoamn liiinois 7 11 0 0 66 

PACIFIC COAST, 
Keith de Coureey, | Wash- 

ington 11 0 0 
SOUTHWEST TN DEPENDENTS. 

Billy Cromer, Arkansas 
Aggies — — — 6 11 0 0 

SAST. 
Glenn Davis, Army — 

OUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE. 
Tom McwWliliams, Miss. 

—_ et sa 10 
; SIX INDEPENDENTS. 

Bob Fenimore, Okla- 
hama Aggies . A 

ROCKY “MOUNTAINS. 
Johnny Strayhaish!, Sec, 

Alr Force— + 
SOUTHERN | CONFERENCE. 

pegging Wake 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE. 
Paul Yates, Tex. Aggies G 0 

BIG Six 

—~—-—_ - -- 

—— 

FOOTBALL SCORES 
— 

SUNDAY. 
Fourth Air Force (March Field) 

Mary's Preflight 0. 
Bainbridge Navy 15, Maxwell Field 7. 
Holy Cross 26, Coast Guard Academy 14. 
lowa Preflisht 26, Marquette 0. 

Warren (Wyo.) 19, (Neb.) 

Te St. 

Lincein 

Navy Zoomers 13, Second 

Lee 0. Cherry Point (NC) Marine 6, Cams 
Ottum- Bunker Hill (ind.) Naval Air LJ, 

wa (ta.) Naval Air O. 
Camo tLeleune 33. Kinston Marines 0. 
Guifpert (Miss.) Army Air 27, Mew Or- 

leans Marine Officers 0. 
Tuskegee (Ala.) Army Air 

(Ga.), O. 
Moore 

Engineers 
K eesler ( Miss.) 

Fourth tnfantry 7. 
Norfolk Fieet 13, 
Richmond Army Air at Camp Peary, 

celled. 
Idaho Southern (Navy VW-12) 

Alaska Clippers 6. 
LATE SATURDAY. 

Randioph Field 19, Third Airforce 
Field, NW. C.) O. 

Oklahoma 34, *s.as Christian 19. 
Ei Toro (Cal.) Marines 14, Fleet City 

Biuejackets 0. 
(Minn.) 25, Seuth Concordia 

State 7. 
Catawba 26, Fort Monroe 0. 
Florida Acgies 40, Hampton Institute 0. 
St. Olaf 66, River Falls (Minn.) Teachers 6. 
Johnsen C. Smith 38, Howard O, 
Cornell (la,) 14, Simpson 14. 
Utah 19, Nevada 14. 
Franklin 
Drexeit 13, 

(Tex.) 

34, Oaniel Field 

22, 

Fort Benning 

Hospital (Asheville) K soxyiile 

6. 
Field 7, 

Richmond Army Alr 2. 
car- 

Branch 7. 

( Mor- 

ris 

Dakota 

(tnd.) Eariham 7. 
Lehigh 6 

Army Alr Field 
Louis to Appear on 

Civilian Fight Show 

At Baltimore Nov. 6 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 30 (AP). 

Sgt. Joe Louis, world heavyweight 
champion, will participate in his 
first bout before civilians since he 
last fought in Madison Square 
Garden when he engages in an ex- 
hibition match here, Nov. 6, Cen- 
tury Athletic Club officials an- 
nounced yesterday. 
The Brown Bomber will appear 

in a three-rounder at the Coliseum 
as an added feature to the club’s 
weekly fight program, 
Although Louis has been guest 

referee at a number of fights re- 
cently, and has given exhibitions 

at Army camps, civilian fans have 

not seen him dressed down to ring 
livery for a long time. 

oe 

Leo Bondy, Official 
Of the Giants, Dead 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).— 
Leo J. Bondy, 61, vice president 
and treasurer of the New York 
Giants baseball club of the Na- 
tional League, died yesterday in 
New York Hospital. 
A native of Pottsville, Pa., he 

had been associated with the 
Giants since 1918, serving as club 
attorney. He was named vice 
president in 1934 after the death 
of John McGraw, former manager, 

and plays tennis with b 
. r about 

patients in their final phase of 14 years een treasurer for abo 

reconditioning at. the Army’s Bir- |— 
mingham General Hospital. 
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13, Fert 

State WNere 

25, 

le 

Loulsiana Tech 21, Lewisiana 
7. 
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Mrs. Roark Coaches 

Wounded Veterans 

VAN NUYS, Calif., Oct.. 20 
(AP).—-Helen Wills Roark, former 
United States amateur’ tennis 

is helping wounded 

nee Warner, 
tate — «— 5 18 48 

Take thre ator Fupre <4 Pie 

fo the 

Fourth Floor Ven's Slore 

Two days each week she 

Abbate Gains Title. , 
SPRINGFIELD, O. Oct. 30) 

(AP).—John J. Abbate of Cincin- | 
nati captured the National A, ih 
U. 40-kilometer walking cham-| 
pionship yesterday, negotiating 
the distance in 3 hours, 49 min- 
utes and 50 seconds. Walter Flem- 
ing of Detroit, 1943 champion, fin- 
ished second, five seconds behind 
Abbate. Third place went to 
George Wieland of Detroit. 

ADV ERTISEMENT 

Painful 
Chapping 

Quickly Relieved 
Tt’s one thing to keep your skin smooth 

with beautifying creams and lotions but 
when skin is painfully chapped, what you 
need is medicated Ice-Mint. Snowy-white 
— pleasant to use — Ice-Mint brings instant 
comfort — cools burning irritation quickly, 
while its soothing oils relieve raw, cracked 
surfaces. So when winter breezes chap 

THERE’S ONLY ONE BETTER 
BUY IN BONDS 

WAR BONDS 

0. “ZAihey’ 
*TTLED IN gon? 
‘teeth J 
—— 

get a jar of Ice-Mint. At all druggists. GLENMORE DISTILILFRIES COMPANY. Incorporated, LO! ISVILLE, KENTU! 



ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 
Gee 

Fire Destroys 
Thistle Down 
Track Stands 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 30 (AP).— 
Thistle Down race track's half- 
million-dollar grandstand and club- 
house, destroyed Saturday night 
by fire, probably will be rebuilt in 

time for next summer's racing 
meet if construction priorities can 
be obtained, Edward P. Strong, 
general manager of the Thistle 
Down Racing Association, said to- 
day. 

Fire Chief. Elmer C. Taylor of 
suburban Warrensville Heights re- 
ported preliminary investigation 
failed to disclose cause of the 
blaze that leveled the structures. 

Track Superintendent J. C. 
Brown said the fire started in a 
pile of trash under a stairway of 
the west grandstand and was 
fanned by high winds. Only a few 
hours before the blaze broke out 
12,000 racing fans had attended 
the final day of the fall meet. 

Strong said the damage, esti- 
mated at $500,000, was only partly 
covered by insurance. 
Some 700 thoroughbreds stabled 

near the track became frightened 
by the dense smoke and were led 
from the stalls with hoods over 
their heads. 

Coyle Stopped 
By Chaminade 

Coyle High of Kirkwood, which 

had previously scored 99 points in 

three games, today had come to 
the end of its victorious march. 
In a Catholic League game yester- 
day, Chaminade took the measure 
of the Kirkwoodians 19 to 6. 

The Chaminade team wasted no 
time breaking through Coyle’s de- 
fense, scoring twice in the opening 
period and again in the second. 
Paul Mollman set up the first 
score with a pass to Don Huelsing, 
then carried the ball over. Don 
Sinclair kicked for the point. 

After a long march, Bob Oakes 
crossed the Coyle line for another 
touchdown in the opening period 
and Mollman passed to Huelsing 
for the third score. Joe Linkogel 
and Dave Ferrenbach aerialed for 
the lone Coyle touchdown, 
Lineup and summary: 
COYLE (6). CHAMINADE (19). 

Perrenbach C. Huelsing 
Henderson Polvs 

Peterson Keim 
Torrenze Bosch 

Jansen Bumann 

Dw yer Mitchell 
( ronley Phetan 

Sinclair Perez 

Mollman Zipfel 

Masterson Steinlage 

Oakes Lankogel ; 
Score by quarters: 

Team. 4 
6 0o— 6 
0 0—19 

Scoring: Coyle touchdown Ferrenbach. 

Chaminade touchdowns Huelsing (2), 
Oakes. Point after touchdown—Sinclair (place- 
ment). 

Substitutions: 
Tucker, Wahiig, 
macher, Albachten, 
Dwyer, Phillips. 

Officials: Referee— Houston. 
Grainger. Head — 

Bainbridge’s 's Eleven 

Wins From Maxwell 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 30 

(AP).— Bainbridge Navy barely 
managed to squeeze in a touch- 
down and a safety before the game 
ended to outdo valiantly fighting 
Maxwell Field 15 to 7 in Cramton 
Bowl yesteyday. 

About five minutes were left 
when Flashy Charlie Justice, from 
Asheville (N. C.) High, took a lat- 
eral and galloped around right 
end from the six<yard line to score. 
This followed a Teeienicatad drive 
led by Justice passes. 
Johnny Clements, former South- 

ern Methodist star; Davie Elder- 
edge, Georgia Tech, and Jim Gaff- 
ney, Tennessee, led the Marauders’ 
offense. 

Bad Skin? 
Ugly? All broken ont? If 
due to externally caused Pim- 
ples, Eezema, Acne, try 
MERCIREX (mercy-rex),. ME RCIREX is 
clean, flesh-tinted, smells good, can be used 
at any time. Its SIX active ingredients tend 
to remove crusts, scales, scabs; relieve itching, 

smarting; help prevent local infection. 3 mil- 
fon jars used. Must relieve or money refunded. 
At your Drug Store, 35¢ jar; er Economy 
Size (3 times as much) 66) 

For The MERCIREX sxx 
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CIVILIAN SOLDIERS. 
Help win the war by send- 

ing your fighting blood to 
fight. 
Become a 

BLOOD DONOR 

Phone now for appointment, 
American Red Cross, 
Blood Donor Center, 

DENTISTS UNGED 
IQ AID VOLUNTARY 
INSURANCE PLANS =a. 
Changes in Porment MODEL OF RIVER BASI 
State Avociaton 1 COVERS 220-ACRE PLOT State Association Is 

Told. | ue 

‘Prisoners of War From Ger- 
many Used on Flood 

Control Study. 

Dentists should co-operate in de- 
velopment cf voluntary insurance 
plans to meet “inevitable changes” 
in methods of paying for dental 
care, speakers said yesterday at a 
special session on dental health 
economics held by the Missouri 
State Dental Association at Hotel 
Jefferson. 
Trends indicate strong industry | 

CLINTON, Miss., Oct. 30 (AP). 
—A model of the Mississippi River 
and 15,000 miles of tributaries 
from 28 states is under construc- 

tion here by prisoners of war. Ma). 
Gen. Eugene Reybold, chief of en- 

and labor support for some exten-/| gineers at Washington, and dis- 

sion of social security, Dr. Allen/| trict engineer at Memphis, Tenn., 
O. Gruebbel of Chicago, of the| during the 1937 flood, originated 
American Dental Association, said,| the idea of a model by which to 
and dentists must “influence the | study flood conditions. His plans 

shape and size of things to come.” | to build the model with prisoner- 
Dr. Gruebbel said voluntary | of-war labor at a cost of $3,000,000, 

health plans which have public| are being carried out by G. H. 

opinion solidly behind them must! Matthes, director of the United 
be accepted as inevitable by the | States waterways experiment sta- 
dental profession. He added they | tion at Vicksburg, Miss., and Capt. 
must not be feared because “they | H. G. Dewey of Denver, Colo., at 
won't disturb private practice, but| the sub-office here. 
only alter methods of payment.”| On a 220-acre plot here German 
Furthermore, Dr. Gruebbel re-! prisoners-of-war, under direction 

ported, present experience with! of Capt. Dewey, are laying out A 
voluntary insurance programs,| model of the United States from | 
such as the Blue Cross plan, indi-| Montana, down through Wyoming, 
cates freedom of choice of dentist | Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Ok- 
can be maintained and fee scales | lahoma, Louisiana, Mississippi; up 
are generally higher. | through Alabama, Virginia, West 
Among current trends which led/| Virginia, Pennsylvania to New 

him to foresee the inevitability of York, and across the Great Lakes 
changed payment methods, Dr. 'to Wisconsin and the Dakotas. 
Gruebbel said were recommenda- The model includes all the main 
tions of “cradle-to-grave” medical | streams within the 1,244,000 square 
care recommended by the Interna-| Miles of the Mississippi River wa- 
tional Labor Conference 1 ast/tershed. In addition to the Mis- 

spring; the suggestion by the Cal-| sissippi River, the Ohio, Tennes- 
ifornia Dental Association that all| see, Missouri, Arkansas and Red 
children in that state be given free | Tivers and their principal tribu- 
dental care supported by taxation taries, are included. The model is 

and trade union plans to force| being erected to a scale of one 
the health issue on Congress. foot representing 2000 feet hori- 
Opposes Public Health Proposal. | Z0ntally and one foot representing 

Criticising the health provisions | 190 feet vertically. Upon comple- 
embodied in the Wagner-Murray- | tion, the total length of the model 
Dingell social security bill as streams will be nearly eight miles. 

“sizzling,” Dr. R. H. Miller of St.|. Believed to be the largest 
Louis said the fact must be ac- hydraulic model ever built in the 
cepted that, although some kind world, it will be available to pub- 

of airmen for health service lic view after completion. For this 

would result, “we don’t want it|PUrpose, a three-mile perimeter 
dominated by politicians.” road spaced with viewing towers 

Dr. Miller said the dental pro-| 'will be constructed. The project 

fession would agree, however, to) "0 is about 20 per cent com- 
nthe Ke ; | plete. 

end "public representatives in|, ¢riods of known magnitude wil ond in the channels and 
working out adequate dental care) ‘ | be placed 

their courses will be recorded by 
programs. 

In pointing to the need for | 
electrical recording devices. Engi- 

. i |neers said it will be necessary to 
more education with respect to operate the model occasionally at 
dental care, Dr. E. D. Suggett of| nicht to get accurate readings be- 

/a place of inestimable importance’ 

Jefferson City said the average) cause of evaporation in daytime. 
American citizen needs consider-/ yechanical measuring equipment 
ably more care than he is noW | wij; control the 900 gallons of wa- 
getting. He reported that a cam-| ter, per minute—this amount rep- 

paign would be undertaken at the | resenting on the scale of the mod- 
next congressional session to iN-|) g maximum flood of record in 
duce Missouri’s legislators to pro-|the lower Mississippi River. 
mote a national health program| “German prisoners were told 

in which the professionals are to} what they were building,” Capt. 
have a leading voice, |Dewey said. “They are used for 

Dentists were told by Dr. James) excavating with wheelbarrow and 
E. Weedin of St. Joseph to make! shovel as well as for skilled work. 
their work more efficient. Dr.) At first we had trouble getting 
Weedin warned that unless they| enough work from them, but now 
were able to see more patients they | they are alloted a certain amount 
might find that “an incompetent/ of work daily, to be completed in 
group” without dental degrees'a specified time.” 
would be competing with them in| Several hundred prisoners used 
treating patients. He referred to daily are paid 80 cents each, un- 
dental technicians who had a valu-| der rules of the Geneva confer- 
able place in the dentist’s office,| ence. 
but who “should not practice AC- | The “master blueprint” of the 

tual dentistry.” | United States waterways systems 
Place of Dental Clinics. is to be paid for by various engi- 

Dr. Francis M. Calmes of Kan-| meer districts, with the amount of 
sas City, admitting “it is general-| water maintained in reservoirs in 
ly known that dental personnel as| €@ch “model state” determining 

it exists today is insufficient to! the pro-rata cost, 
provide adequate care for our en-|_ wie nha 
tire poulation,” said he was con-|® requirement for licensure just 

vinced that the “dental clinic holds | as hospices Nvernenipe Ss ae rive 
quired of medical school gradu- 
ates, 

Dr, Carl H. Vohs of the St. Louis 
| Medical Society Committee on 
Medical Economics said physicians 
and dentists must collaborate in 
setting up voluntary health plans 

oe ) 
SN eS n° ls 

as a complement to private prac- | 
tice. 
He said this did not offer a) 

complete solution to the problem 
of the dentist shortage and urged 

that clinics be limited to treating |; ee ] 
school children and indigent adult | *'©© from government interfer- 
groups unable to afford “adequate | ence or control. He urged @ mas- 
care in private offices.” Dr,| ter State plan based on the med- 

| sire for 

Roosevelt’s 
Calmes recommended that service | i°#!, dental and hospital needs of 
in a dental clinic might be made | each community. 

| 

GIVE YOUR CHILD 
"QUINTUPLETS 

SE FOR CHEST COLDS! 
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¢To Promptly Relieve Coughing 
@ Make Breathing Easier 
@ Break Up Santetien in Upper 

Bronchial Tract, Nose, Throat 
Musterole gives such wonderful prompt 
relief from coughs, sore throat and aching 
muscles due to chest colds because it’s 
more than just a “‘salve.”’ 

Musterole is what so many Doctors and 
It 

actually helps break wp congestion in upper 
bronchial tract, nose and throat. And so 

Nurses call a modern counter-irritant. 

much easier to ‘apply than a mustard 
plaster. White, stainless —just rub it 
on.“‘Nofuss! No muss with Musterole.”’ 

Wonderful For Grown-Ups, Too! aw 
IN 3 STRENGTHS 

DEWEY URGES TIME EXTENSION: 
ON NEW YORK SERVICE VOTES 

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 30 (AP)- 
.Gov. Thomas E. Dewey moved 
swiftly today in an effort to avoid 
a fight over service voting by 
asking a special session of the 
New York Legislature to extend 
the time for receiving armed 
forces ballots from Nov. 3 to} 
Nov. 6. | 
With legislative Democrats spon- | 

soring a measure to move the serv- 

ice vote deadline back to Nov. 30,! 

for final tabulation Dec. 4, the G. O. 

P, presidential candidate sent an | 

unexpected measure to the Legis- 
lature which had convened short- | 

ly after noon and promptly had) 

approved unanimously a measure | 

extending the closing hour for ci- | 
Villian voting in the State on Nov. | 
7 from 7 to 9 p. m. 

| In his message, Dewey said that | 

evidence given him by the New | 

York War Ballot Commission in- 

dicated service ballots would con- 

| 
| 

| 
j 
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Ever since Quintuplets were tiny tots 
~—— whenever they catch cold — their 
chests, throats and backs are rubbed 
with Musterole. Good old reliable 
Musterole has helped the amazing 
‘Quinte’ thru many a freezing eold 
winter of coughs, sore throat due 
to chest colds. 

Always have a jar of Musterole 
ready when colds strike your family! 

ROLE 

Doctors Warn Folks 
Who Are Constipated 

Constipation is often accompanied by 
many discomforts — headaches, 
energy and mental dullness being but a 
few. And here’s good advice! 

For years a noted Ohio Physician, Dr. 
F. M. Edwards, successfully relieved scores 
of patients from constipation with his 
famous Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—now 
sold by 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable are 
wonderful—not only to gently yet thor- 
oughly cleanse the bowels but ALSO pep 
up liver bile flow. No griping or weakening 
effects. Test TONIGHT to feel “tip-top” 

tomorrow. Follow label directions. 

DR. EDWARDS 'Ofve atic, 

, => MENTALLY DULL 
° = HEADACHE 
—> NO PEP 
=< UPSET STOMACH 

tinue to arrive at the rate of 2000 

yr 3000 a day for a few days after 
the present Nov. 3 deadline. For 
that reason, he recommended an 

extension to Nov. §6 of the time 

such ballots could 

' be 

MON DAY, OCTOBER 30, 
en ee 

EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
AT EMERSON PLANT 

-™ 

Sheet Metal Heat Treating 
Department Shut Down— 

250 Affected. 

Work in the sheet metal heat 

treating department of the Emer- 

son-Electric Manufacturing Co. 
turret plant, 8100 West Florissant 
avenue, Jennings, was halted to- 
day as the result of an explosion 
and fire in a heat treating vat at 
10:15 o’clock last night. 
A company spokesman said work 

in the department and in adjoin- 
ing departments in which machin- 
ery was sprayed with acid from 
the vat and water from an auto- 
matic sprinkler system probably 
would be resumed within a week 
or 10 days. Approximately 250 per- 
sons are affected, he said, but 
they will be absorbed by other 
departments. 
Company officers and the Army 

resident representative at the 
plant declined to estimate the 
damage. 

The blast shook the surround- 
ing neighborhood, and flames shot 
up more than 100 feet above the 
roof of the one-story structure. 
Members of: the St. Louis and 
Jennings Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ments put out the fire. 
Two members of the latter were 

treated at the plant dispensary 
for minor burns suffered when 
they stepped into an acid vat, The 
plant was not operating at the 
time, but severe! maintenance em- 
ployes in the building were treat- 
ed for mfnor acid burns. 
The company spokesman said 

the explosion apparently was 
caused by a chemical reaction of 
solutions in one of the treating 
vats. The vats are kept warm by 
gas burners, both when the plant 
is in operation and when it is shut 
down The fluids are used to 
harden metals. 

BRITISH IN GREECE CAPTURE 
KOZANE AFTER SHARP FIGHT 

ROME, Oct. i. (AP), British 
troops have captured Kozane, 58 
miles southwest of Salonika, after 
the first sharp battle with retreat- 
ing Germans in northern Greece, 
Allied headquarters announced to- 
day, 

A communique said casualties 
were inflicted on the Nazis in a 
spirited fight west of the town, 

which is 40 miles from the Yugo- 
Slav border on one of the main 
escape routes for the Germans, 

Rail traffic in the Salonika area 
was attacked by British Spitfires, 
which destroyed seven locomotives 
and 11 trucks and damaged nine 
locomotives. Operating in the 
same area, Beaufighters caused 
two large explosions and fires on 
a dump, 

Greek guerrillas have captured 
Platamon, 46 miles southwest of 
Salonika, after seven hours of 
fighting, patriot headquarters in 
Athens announced. 

Pupil Has Infantile Paralysis. 
Dorothy Bryan, 7-year-old daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bryan, 
who live near Paris, Mo., is a pa- 
tient at Isolation Hospital, suffer- 
ing with what physicians have 
diagnosed as infantile paralysis. 
The Oak Ridge school near Paris, 
in which the girl was a first-grade 
pupil, has been closed. 

TWO OUT OF THREE 
PRINCIPAL ISSUES 
FAVOR ROOSEVELT 
Continued From Page One. 

— 

change is very real and 
very widespread, It, more than 
anything else, is what makes this 
an extremely close contest, It is 
Mr. Dewey’s No. 1 advantage 
the campaign. It is possible that) 
this issue and this issue alone can 

in| 000. 

(1944 
AR cme 

HILLMAN ASSA 
ANTLPAC REPORT 

Calls Charges by Members of 
Dies Group ‘Propaganda, 

Falsehoods.’ 

30 (AP). 

tagging 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 
A congressional report 

the National Citizens’ 
Action Committee as a 
istic group bidding for power | 
brought a “falsehood” retort from | 
PAC Chbivaban Sidney Hillman. 
A Dies subcommittee of 

House reported yesterday 
PAC “represents the Communists’ 
supreme bid for power” 
United States and that it, together 

mame es 

STOCK 
<e 

MARKET SLOW, 
ADERS ARE LOWER 

30 (AP).—It NEW YORK, Oct. 

| was another blue Monday for the 

| stock market today—the fourth 

while there 

leading 

in a row—and, 

were scattered exceptiofs, 

issues sold down fractions to more 

Political | 
Commun.- | 

with the Political Action Commit- | 
tee of the CIO, was attempting to. 
gain control of “a major political 
party.” 
Hillman, 

supporting 
President 
port was 
campaign 
Deal.” 

whose organization is 
the re-election of 

Roosevelt, said the re- 

“simply a part of the 
to defeat the New 

“Everyone knows,” Hillman told | 
partly to 

| vestment 
a reporter, “that the committee 

made no investigation. Its charges 
are just propaganda and false- 
hoods, 

many times. 
The formal report was made 

by Subcommittee*Chairman Cos- 
tello (Dem.), California, and Rep- 
resentatives Starnes (Dem.), Ala- 
bama, and Thomas (Rep.), 
Jersey. Costello.and Starnes have 

attributed their recent defeats for 
renomination partly to CIO-PAC 
opposition. Representative 
(Dem.), Texas, heads the full Com- 
mittee on Un-American Activi- 
ties of which Costello’s group is 
art. 
CIO-PAC leaders 

convinced, the report 
“elections in the 

ve 

apparently are | 
said, 

the | 

that | 

in the) 

| and 

| 

than a point. 
The principal consolation for the 

bulls was that offerings never 
were urgent. The ticker tape 
loafed frequently and transfers 
for the full proceedings tapered. 
Extreme setbacks were reduced 
here and there near the close but 
losses were widespread. 

Sales amounted to 604,997 shares 
compared with 827,335 shares last 
Friday. 

Of the 817 issues traded in to- 
day, 399 were lower, 204 higher 

214 unchanged, 
made new 1944 highs and four 
new 1944 lows. 
The Associated Press average of 

60 stocks closed at 54.7, down ,1 
of a point, 

Among Lower Shares. 
The retreat again was attributed 

recommendations of in- 
services, which, on the 

'whole, were a bit bearish for the 
which have been repeated | immediate future, Dividends and 

‘earnings propped individual favo- 
rites and helped keep liquidation 
vat a minimum, Reconversion 

|doubts remained as a derogatory 
‘influence, these being accentuated 

‘Southern Pacific, 
Ee Tie 

| craft, 

New | by the Allied progress in Europe 
‘and the Far East. 

Dies | 

that | modest 
United States lA meric 

Prominent on 

U. S. Steel, Chrysler, General Mo- 
tors, Johns-Manville, Sa Fe, 

Western Union 
Kennecott, Douglas Air- 

Sears Roebuck and Philip 
Morris. Gruman Aircraft man- 
aged to post a new 1944 peak and 

support was accorded 
an Telephone, Pennsyl- 

can be bought with big money, |vania, Westinghouse and Interna- 
CaSh . 

levying 
jects.” 

The subcommittee said 
heard testimony “which 

it had 

proves 
| Cuban 
| trie 

conclusively that members of the | 
CIO unions are 
from membership on 
which appear clearly to be noth- 
ing more than their refusal to 
contribute financially and other- 
wise support the 
tives of the CIO-PAC.” 

44 MILLION OR MORE 
VOTES EXPECTED IN 
COMING ELECTION ‘ 
Continued From Page One. 

some states until long after 
election, 

Some state officers said the to- 
tal service vote may never be 
known as many states do not 
separate them from civilian bal- 
lots in the counting. 

California and Illinois were 
of the big electoral vote states 

which set registration 
this year. Final official registra- 
tions for California totaled 4,141,- 
331, an increase of 88,936 over the 
record set in 1940. The 1944 total 
included 2,418,965 Democrats and 
1,548,395 Republicans. It excluded 
service ballot applications, 

An Illinois tabulation 
4,501,554 citizens registered, 

two | 

showed | 

includ- | 

“a 

‘the | 

Init 

“Childs 
| dien 

; Del 

; € Ones 

records | 

ing 2,080,701 downstate and 2,420,- | 
853 in Cook County (Chicago). | A 

Officials in eight states estimat-| 
ed a larger vote this year than ac- 
tually cast four years ago in Ar- 
kansas, Colorado, Connecticut, I[lli- 
nois, Maryland, Mississippi, 
Carolina and Wisconsin. 

Women Exceeding Men. 
The Census Bureau estimates 

the number of “potential voters” 
citizens 21 years of age and over 

at 88,600,000 this year, an _ in- 
crease of more than 8,000,000 in 

four years, with women of voting 
age now excceding the men for 

the first time by more than 600,- 
Men were computed at 44,- 

South | 

'043,669 and women at 44,662,886. | 
It estimated 7,860,000 men in 

negate a considerable part of the| the armed forces 21 years of age 
strength gained by Roosevelt be- 
cause of his reputation in the 
fields of international politics and 
eocial progress. 

Health. 
There are, of course, other issues 

—issues which will decide some 
votes but> which nevertheless 
should, in my opinion, be labeled 
minor in comparison with the 
three we have discussed, One of 
them is Roosevelt's health, about 

which there are many rumors, all 
of which are flatly denied by 
those who see him daily and by 
his physician. There is no doubt 
that there is much whispering 
about the President’s health. It 
probably makes a greater impres- 
sion than it normally would be- 
cause of a fear in the minds of | 

many that Vice-Presidential Candi- 
‘date Truman does not measure up 
to the standards needed by our 
country now. 

The question of whether or not 
the Communists, who are this year 

supporting President Roosevelt, 
are numerous or have a sufficient 
“in” with the Democratic party to 

a cause for worry is an issue 

with some. The average Ameri- 
can's respect for the courage and 
fighting qualities of the average 
Russian is perhaps only equaled by 
his contempt for and fear of the 

American Communist. 
Another issue is the issue of 

whether or not Dewey is Mg 
enough to stand up to the prob- 
lems which are inevitably coming 
to whoever occupies the office of 
President during the coming four 
years. “0 BRIDAL GOWNS FROM U.S, 

USED BY 720 BRITISH BRIDES 
Oct. 30 (AP), — Dis- 
92 American-donated 

wedding gowns will reduce the 
wear and tear on 60 such gowns 
which already have made about 
(20 trips to the altar. 
The lacy, silken. gowns  pre- 

sented by American women to the 
British War Relief Society have 
made an average of 12 “white 
brides” each. Members of vari- 
ous uniformed organizations fre- 

quently request one day’s use of 
he gowas for weddings in village 

churches or Westminster Abbey 

lack of 

LONDON, 

tribution of 

ists from coast to coast. 

Rock-ribbed Republicans and 

died-in-the-wool Democrats don’t 
have to worry about any of these 

issues. Twenty. per cent of the 
voters who can’t be called either 

of these will have to make the de- 
cision. I believe that those inde- 
pendent voters who decide to vote 
for President Roosevelt will doso 
largely because they regard him 
as thoroughly competent in the 
field of international politics and 
as having the interests of the 
common man at heart. Those in- 
dependent voters who decide to 
vote for Gov. Dewey will, in my 
opinion, do so largely because they 
have come to the conclusion that 

with Americans often the bride- 

grooms, 

i'whatever the other issues, it is 

time for a change 

ithe total vote this year but 

or older. 

lof $3, 
| pared with 
| the like period 

The bureau would not estimate | 

said | 
| Houston 

if there were no abnormal factors. 

and the ratio of balloters to po-| 
| Rower 

tential voters were the same as 

in 1940-—-62.4 per cent 
Nov. 7 would be 55,327,930. 

“As a matter of fact,” it added, 

“if conditions were normal, 

1944 vote would probably exceed 
this figure 

tion of the population to exercise | 
the right of suffrage. ” 

JAP PLANE DESTROYS ITSELF 

the vote on. 

| Crown Cork & Seal 

the | Ae aa 
| Diamond T 

because the tendency | 
has been for an increasing propor- | _ 

hn 
IN GETTING AWAY FROM BONG 

a a ee ee 

LEYTE AIRFIELD, Philippines, 
Oct. 29 (Delayed) (AP).—A Japa- | 

itself while | nese plane destroyed 

| 
| 

} 

trying to escape the deadly guns) 
of Maj. Richard I. Bong, helping | 

| dlist anf 

America’s top ranking fighter ace | 
of victories 

bagged 
to run his string 

33—the last three 

The 

down 

three 

Poplar (Wis,) 
his thirty-first 

hours after he 

got his thirty-second 
ing without firing a 
his thirty-third a few 
later, 

Bong roared down 
and into the air just 

pilot 

less 

landed. 

this 

shot, and 

minutes 

Leyte Field 
as three 

| price 

i day 

|was 2l1.. 
Japanese fighter-bombers swept | 
toward this air base. Jockeying | 
to get out of the way of Bone’s | 

pilot pulled 
the same time 

guns, one Japanese 

into a climb and at 

jettisoned his bomb to gain more | 
speed, 

of the Nipponese plane and tore | 
it off. 

,HIGH LOW RAIN 
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; roosters, 

| white, 

| dark, 
i WIs, 

being expelled | 
grounds | 

| 
| 

political objec- | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
' 

| 

|; tures 

to | : 
during | - 

|his first 72 hours in the Philippines, 
shot | 

than | 

He | a 
morn- | ‘ 

The bomb struck the tail | Ma 

i NewkEnogkund 

accumulated through | tional Harvester. 
tribute upon their sub-| the Curh. 

Pittsburgh Plate* Glass 
tilted upward curb. Backward were 

Atlantic Sugar, Callite Tungsten, Elec- 
a & Share and Bowman-Biltmore pre- 

Terr ec 

A 

Trend on 
Knott Corp, 

persisted in the 
Press 60-stock aver- 

age recently has made no real stab at pene- 

trating the T-vear high of July which, tech- 
niclans now believe, constitutes @ serious supply 
AIGA, 

in the matter 

Was recalled that 

io 6htthe.”—s balloting, 

fo sentiment 

A ssociat ed 

handicap 
fact that the 

of 

in 

tlactions end markets, ft 
1932 atocks slipped prio: 

but turned quite = strong 
afterward; were fairly optimistic just preceding 
the 1936 November date and 
higher following the polling decision, and, in 
1940, displayed advancing inc linations just be- 
fore the voting, weakened the next day and 
then rallied briskly for about a week. 

Day's 15 Leaders. 
the following table will be found 
closing prices and net changes of 

most active stocks traded jin on 
York Btock Exchange today 
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MILWAUKEE, Oct, 
Chaimers Manufacturing 
that ita net income for 

1944 was $2,654,384. 
on common stock after preferred stock dividend 
requirements had been met and $9,300,000 
had been set aside for Federal income and ex- 
cess profits taxes. 

in the comparable 
firm's earnings were $2,69 

share after proviison for 
LaXeS, 

Kor the first 
pany’s net income 
$3.51 on the common, 
132.93 and $3.48 for 
1943. 

quarter of 1943, the 
7,946.67 o $1. 52 

$11,725,000 in 

nine months of 1944, the com- 
was $6,782,605. “is or 

compared to $6 
the same Tine in 

Oct. 30 (CAP).—Sales of |. 
in the first nine months! 

record at $208,805,658 
280,507 in 

NEW YORK, 
General Foods Corp. 
of the year set a 

compared with S181, 
sponding 1943 period 

Net eainings in the period applicable 
common stock at $7,830,760 <tr iw $1.4 
share, compared with $8,892,116 or 

on each of a slightly smaller number of com- 
mon shares in the like 1943 period. 

During the 1944 period, the company 
ide $957,000 before net profit for econ 

ingencies, inventory writedowns or other ail 
justments This compared with ea reserve of 
1,523,672 in the 1943 period. 

to 

set 

Oct. 30 Crosley 

Subsidiaries reports foi nine months ended | 

Sept. SO net prorit subject renegotiation, 
571,388, ea ual 0 $6.54 a share, com 

$2. 771,8 %, or $5.08 a share, in 
of last. vear. 

NEW YORK, Corp. @& 

-—Y Months Ended Sept. 30-— 
1944 4: 

Oil 
Otis Elevator . 
Rustless Iron & Steel - 

ftoller Bearing 
Panhandle Prod & Refin 
(jen Cable ‘ ‘ 

lane Star 

= 

- 

(;as o-- 

1. 46 

3 Months Ended Sept. 340 
1944 194: 

04 
See 34 

Year Ended Sept. ‘ 
1944. 94 

Motor 

Hazel-Atlas Glass 

~_- 

Anchor 2.35 
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COTTON MARKET CLOSES 

Hocking Glass —~ 

preferred. 

15 TO 30C A BALE LOWER: 
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).—Cotton fu- 

moved lower today on seattered liquida 
and hedge selling, which met only light 
and seattered local buying. 7 

the sidelines pendidg actual 
Government eotton purchase 

was some pswitching from the 
montlin, 

arternoon 

a bale lower. 

.74, and May 
closed 15 to 

High, 

21 66 
&) . 

tion 

mill 
1a 

the 

There 

operation of 
program. 

near to 

unchanged ta 

21.65, 

prices were 

December 
21.76 
30 eent Futures a bale sown 

* (ipen ow, 
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n Nominal. 
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bitid; 
~ — —_ a 

10-Market Cotton Price. 
ORLEANS, Oct. 3O CAP). Average 
middling 15-16th inch cotton Mon 
10 designated southern spot markets 
37 cents, off at 
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ot 

at 

EGG AND POULTRY MARKETS 
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ecg and poultry 
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NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Today's closing 
on a selected list of stocks traded in 

New York Stock Exchange will be 
the following table: 
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STOCK MARKET AVERAGES. 
( Cotupiled by Dow -J Jones. ) 

fae lose. High. Law. 

30 
20 R 
15 
65 Stocks— 

Indus, 
a 
* til. 

- 144. 68 145.80 146.28 - 
—_ $2 4 1.30 
a 

(Compiled by the Associated Press. y 

High. h._ Low. Cc lose. 
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30 
15 
15 Utilities - 
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tion the 

$53,405,283.13: 
136.17: 
total debt, 

Industrials —- 75.9 75. 
Railroads — 28.5 28.3 

——- 38.5 38.2 
-—_— 54.9 54.5 

38.3 
54.7 Total — 

U. §. TREASURY | STATEMENT. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (ATl’).—The posi- | 

of Treasury Oct. at Receipts, 
expenditures, $317.908,- 

net balance, $10,415,288, 939, 26; 
$211, 607,871,883.47, 

eee enceeeme seems 

U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS 
NEW YORK, 30 (AP).- 

Osing over 
Oct. 

la i the 

aCash of | 
fPavable in_ stock. || 

hPayable 
ated § dividends 

_Chige. 

Saturday's | 
the counter United Btates Govern- 

ment bond quotations: D 

TREASURY. 

SMALL MIXED CHANGES 
FEATURE GRAIN LIST 

30 YAP).—The 
today and price 
f the pi evict 

CTIICAGO, Oct. 
grain futures was quiet 
within minor fractions of 

lax al shorts provided sOfie Ssuppert at 

but the buying interest soon waned. 
| were not large in any of the pits 
| Easiness of the cash corn market 
i of the responsible f 
toward low ° 

| 110.000 

'$1.13% 
| receipts were 

The wheat 
was nothing 
Opposing fi 

support 

dropped 
close when 

i; commission houses 

| Nquidate. Some early demand 
to a Government report show 
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ish significance of the 
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Louis Cash Grain. 
EXCHANGE, Oct, 
market today 
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MERCHANTS’ 

Cash grain 

steady 

Sales 

follow 
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1.70; winte $1 
No. | $1 69 | 
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— 

UNIT QUST ATIONS. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (‘nit quotations as 

i\urnished by the National Association of Secur- 
ity Dealers: 

(LARLY QUOTATIONS. ) 
83 NorABTr etfs 

NoAmtTrShs 
y , 5 

36.62 
53 

5 
8 

AffilFIne 
AmBusShrs 
BrdStinv 
Bull ckFund 

DiversiTrC 
DividendShrs 
FundiInvine 
IncorpInys 
MarviandFund 
MassInvTl: 
MassiIn2d In 

Miutualiny 

s 

Wt 

he bS 

1 
8 
ye 

QuartIncSh .63 
KepiInvFund .38 
SelAmShIne 3 
StateStIny 
SupofAmTrAA 
TrustdiIndShrs 
USEILAaAP A 

do B 

tw 

GW ~Srowmnietsnwd: 

a 

peat ea ott 

— — p> 

COMMODITIES | 
ela 

35 
. | Monday er 05 

High — 
Low 

Commodity 

30 (AP).-——The Asso 
of 

NEW YORK, Oft. 
ted Press weighted wholesale price index 
commodities (1926 equals 100) 

107.04 Sat urday 

44. 1943. 1942 1941. 
- tT. 91 107.54 103.22 95.12 
—~-106.03 103.43 95.54 77.03 

Monday with pre prices (cash) 
vious close: 

' 

Close. | Bionday Prev. 

COTTON, 
wi 
WOOL TOP, 
GRS. 

4|/TURPE NTINE, gal 
ROSIN 

lb .2212n . saeae 
TOP, Ib . 

lb 
lb 

OL 

WOOL, 

(B), ewt 

LINS’D OIL, | 
i FL mie K, 

i) tw 

aAsked. 
wa maximum 

ceiver te shipper. 

LOC ‘AL. 

raw, ib  .157 
fam. 

3,82 @i 4.12 
42% .44 

“nNominal “+ Mo Hl, 
markup, “Base price 

hrd. 

OL. h 

bid. 
less 

KOA} 

vl wi 

Fri co 

Kell Telephone 348 dipped a , 

at | 

Js and Youngstown Sheet & Tube 3%s. |, 

| hard and pie 

| 606c / 

17, 000 HOGS UNEVENLY OFF 
AND ALL ARE NOT CLEARED 

NATIONAL 
| (WFA).— -Hogs, 

able 17, 000 

The late hog market 
1500 hogs 

170 240 
SOW s 

Ibe ag higher : 

than Friday's 
low close 

ele ice 170 

$14.50: 
$13 

STO KYARDS, 
total receipts, 

ny Ont 

17,600: 
20 

#ai- 

wane aln vw. 

Was 

baer 
stly 

A 

Weights 20 4 —, 

eacy *o 25 

160 Ibs A n 

average: iy Sea 

Prony 

, top 
370 Ihvs 

($13 70@13.78 ) 

14 20: 100.1°%0 

$13.70@13.75 
mated holdover 

The OPA 

the 

240 The ty 75 — 

70 4 town 2 
140 180° 

1 Pin 

ht AGN 

1500 

crlling , 
er 

went int: 

Cattle. total 

Calves J000, 
receipts 

all salahie 
Gieneraliy steady « th 

steers, heifers and cows: 
me mn and medium 

{ 

9000; salable 7500; 

wea’y 

invoivi 

undertone 

leg 
$16. 85. good 

$11.50@ 1] 
heifers and 
medium 
ROO ad COWS 

eet cows 
i . 75; mediim and 

+; food 

are 

$14. 

» Carne 

00d sa aa 
beet bulls $12 ‘ 

; Stocker and feeder sterre " 87.28 y 

The — M arket 
Sheep fotal rece pts 

Slativhter lame 
yearlings sold: « 

(ood and eho 
hu 

DIVIDENDS 
CHICAGO “0 

' ty ;* , 

Standard Oj! . dD 

Di 

stockho. lers of rere rd 

VEGETABLES" AND FRUIT 
os LOovis PRODUCE, MARKET 

reported by the A, 
rT 

‘ fier 

a a Report St. Louis 
BREAN mm 
GRE — H 

CABRHAQG] Wes 
(UCCUMBERS 

Fi 

if - ‘own f)} rmer. 

(RAPES Fasy 
CITRUS RKrtrr 
POTATORS 

685 @ 3.50 red 

315g 3.50: No 

<.5043 hg 

ONIONS SO th 

x 4, 4 ‘On’ West, $1 

ARTICTIOK ES—¢4} 
_BEANS—H. Z. 

I vel, 

bu.. 
14 

“Bt TTER oe H-g pks shelled 
aoz . 

aes 
( ai 

behs., 10 @ 25«; 

crts 

TS— 

€ ABBAG E—-Nor, 5§ 
$2. 25 ai 2 75. 0 

CABBAGE SPROT' TSW 
ee West. ‘ 

be! IS @ 35 
£ Al L iP LOWER 

BROCE OL. I. Wrest. 
= SSELS sp hot 

lbs. 

H-g 

W eat . 

A ge} 

rt? pa s! 

(ARHAG! 
ARDS il 

MEBERS 
NDIVE Hi 

ESRC ATOLF 
CREREN a 

“ 
“ ‘ 

g. hor 
Hi-¢ 

GNTUINS 

eit MnO Hy ph 

HORSERADISH ti 

wr ; i. @ae S0@11- 

box. 

hi _ 

h leaf, 20) 4 ;s 

ae 'SHRUOMS— Mi 1 
5 W 35e 

MI'STARD 
PARSLEY 
PARSNIPS 

box, $142 
P FE AS West 

ie 

Hf - 

—Wi 

12 

RA DISHES 

RHUERARH 

Ri TARAGAS 

ROMAINE 

SALSIFY 

SPINACH 
SQUASH 

purnokins 404 
141.50 ; 

, POTATO! 

$2. 35 @ 2.50: h-z bu n 
TO. MATOES—H-g 

$1. 507 2.50. 

TU a ~Il-g beh Anz 

S— Sou 
halls 

be x $14 2.5¢ 

60 a RD 

ae TI aNiP TOPS H 

Anca) MARKET 
N $15 

‘ 

CRANR ERRIES—Mas s. 
47 “7 57 

ER ANANAS—Per 

aa. ce IT 

and Wis 

$7.80@8 423 wT, 

CIDER—~Nearby, 
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Girl Accidentally Wounded. 

WARSAW, Mo., Oct. 30. — Miss 

Wanda Wright, 20 years old, was 

seriously wounded in the left arm 

and body when a shotgun was ac- 

—SELOUIS POST-DISPATCH = =—_—_ 

MAYORS IN APPEAL 
cYdentally discharged as she en- 
tered her car. Scattered pellets 
also hit her in the lower abdomen 
and thigh. The girl had been 
hunting squirrels with a compan- 

An appeal for additional con 

tributions to the Greater St. Louis 

War Chest Campaign for $5,265,- 

000 was made today by the Mayors 

of St. Louis County municipalities. 

tal $4,400,745. The drive will end 

Wednesday. 

Boyle O. Rodes, Mayor of Ladue 
and president of the St. Louis 
County League of Municipalities, 
taking notice of the shortage of 
$864,255, said in a statement: “It 
is unthinkable that we should fail 

FOR WAR GHEST GIFTS; 

‘year. 

Subscriptions so far reported to-| 

MONDAY, 
—~ ere Neer oe 

to provide adequately for the wel- 
fare of those in our midst who 
need our help. I am certain that 
voice the unanimous opinion of 
the mayors of every county com- 
munity when 1 say we are con- 
cerned greatly over the _ crisis 
which confronts the campaign.” 

| In a statement yesterday, Mayor 
|Aloys P. Kaufmann warned St. 
Loulsans that a shortage was im- 

minent and said he could see no 
reason why St. Louis, with its rep- 
utation for taking care of its peo- 
ple, should not do so again this 

Stratford Lee Morton, campaign 
chairman, said he did not know 

what course would be pursued 
‘should the goal not be reached by 
the final report meeting Wednes- 
day. There was no report meet- 
ing today. So far, the only one of 
the nine divisions which has 
reached its quota is the Midtown, 
or Negro, divisions. 

OCTOBER 

NN 
Pepei-Cota Company, Longa Isiand City, N. Y. 

‘ . - » 

iy - ) i Pepsi-Cola Bottlers of St. Louis (10) Franchised Botuler: 

TO CLEAN DIRTY HANDS WITH GREATER 
PEED AND D THOROUGHNESS _ VET GENTLY... 

Vee? yy i ih i Le Ge 

iy 4 ry ‘A Hite iy 

Tremendously improved 
faster and creamier 

fathers 

- . « routs deep dirt 
faster... yet it’s GENTLE on skin! 

OU’LL find new LAvaA Soap gets grimy hands cleaner, 
quicker ... with new magic in LAva’s double-action: 

1. FAST-ACTING SOAP—like fine castile—(with same 
socthing ingredients as in costly\hand lotions!) ...2. PLUS 
SPECIAL ACTION! Same super-fine cleaner dentists use 

to clean precious tooth enamel! 

Talk about speed!—this amaz- 
ing double-action routs grease, 
grime, ground-in dirt in 30 to 
50 seconds. Cleans around 
nails, knuckles, in skin creases. 

Gets the dirt ordinary wash- 
ups... regular “toilet soaps” 

. miss! New LAVA washups 

“eee . 
os Hig? Con gt ae 

ies hae 
> - . 

SAVES TOWELS 
SAVES WORK 

be bane eanctade © 

HANDS FEEL SOFT, SMOOTH! New Lav4A’s richer, 

creamy-smooth lather leaves hands feeling soothed. 

Works superfast, yet is gentle enough even for little 

toddler's hands and knees! 

DIRT'S OFF, DOWN THE DRAIN! Grime and dirt are 

washed off, not left to smudge towels! Towels stay 

cleaner, longer. Saves tempers, scoldings—and extra 

laundering! Get new LAVA today! 

LAVA contains vital war materials; don’t waste it! 

oTHING CLEANS ix fe N 
BETTER THAN 

rout many germs, help cuts 

and nicks to heal! Lathers up 
fine in hard or soft water, hot 
or cold! 

For all the family, get new, 
improved LAVA today, at 
your regular store. You'll find 
it’s real economy! 

LARGE SIZE 10c 

1944 
ee —_ 

TIN CAN COLLECTION ON 
WEDNESDAY IN SOUTH 
ST, LOUIS, THURSDAY NORTR 

HE monthly collection of 
T tin cans for salvage will be 

made by city garbage trucks 
Wednesday in South St. Louis 
and Thursday in North St. 
Louis. 

Householders are asked to 
put cans where their garbage 

is usually collected.. Garbage 
collections will be omitted on 
those days. The dividing line 
is Market street and Laclede 
and Oaklande avenues. 

MAN WRECKS TWO HOMES 
AFTER DRINKING AT TAVERN 

Harry Zurline, St. Louis shoe 

worker, was charged with mali- 

cious destruction of property to- 

day after a half-hour rampage 

yesterday afternoon during which 

he, wrecked two homes in Center- 

ville Station, on the eastern out- 

skirts of East St. Louis. 

After drinking in a Centerville 
Station tavern, Zurline, a stranger 
in the neighborhood, walked two 
blocks to the home of Mrs. Martin 
Miller, 6300 Bond avenue. He 
smashed in the front door, tore 
down blinds, broke furnace pipes, 
jerked loose downspouts, tore 
down the back door, broke two 
windows and tossed a beef roast 
on the kitchen floor. No one was 
home at the time. Damage was 
estimated by Mrs. Miller at $400. 

Zurline then visited the home 
of Mrs. Anne Eckert, 6302 Bond 
avenue, which he also entered 
after smashing down the front 
door. He paused long enough to 
gently pet 11l-month-old Donald 
Schlesinger, who was on the living 
room floor, then wrecked the fur- 
niture, Mrs. Nora St.. John, who 
was caring for the baby, ran from 
the house with the child, Mrs. 
Eckert, who returned later, esti- 
mated damage at $200. Zurline, 

§ feet & inches tall and weighing 

180 pounds, gave police no expla- 
nation for hig actions. He is 36 
years old and gave police an ad- 
dress in the 3500 block «cf Michi- 
gan avenue, 

PILOT FROM GODFREY, ILL., 
ON AIR ‘CREW OF MONTH’ 

ee ee eee 

Flight Officer Roy E. Lage- 
mann, son_of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
A. Lagemann, Godfrey, Ill., was 
co-pilot on a crew picked by a 
unit of the “Air Apaches,” veteran 
Fifth Air Force bomber-strafer 
outfit in the Southwest Pacific, as 
the “Bomber Crew of the Month,” 
an Army dispatch reported today. 

Flight Officer Lagemann was in 
the lead ship of a flight that left 
26 modern Japanese warehouses 
and installations in the north- 
east Celebes burning after a low 
level bombing and strafing attack. 
During 17 months in that area, 
his group ran up a score of 380 
enemy vessels sunk or damaged 
and 663 Jap planes destroyed or 
damaged. Lagemann was gradu- 
ated from Alton High School in 
1935, and operated Lagemann’s 
Sales Service there before enter- 
ing the Army in 1941. A brother, 
Seaman First Class Walter L. 
Lagemann, is in the Navy. 

Set. Warner H. Horrell, tail 
gunner on a bomber based in Eng- 
land, took part in a raid on 
Hamm, Germany, Saturday in 
which flyers complained the mix- 
ture of mist and vapor trails was 
so thick and so bad they could 
not even see flak exploding all 
about them, the Associated Press 
reported. ‘Pushing through that 
soup was ae ~solid’ eight-hour 
sweat,” Sgt. Horrell said. He is 
the son of August E. Horrell, 4651 
Leona street. 

$1,706,924 OF FOOD SOLD 
BY GOVERNMENT IN MONTH 

Sales of Government- owned food 
for civilian use during September 
totaled $1,706,924, bringing the 
total sales for five months since 
last May to $22,168,824, the Mid- 
west Regional office of the War 
Food Administration’s office of 
distribution announced today. 

The sales included farm prod- 
ucts which were purchased to 
support farm prices, commodities 
released from Government  re- 
serves in turning stocks and foods 
not needed to meet immediate re- 
quirements of war agencies. 

The September sales included: 
Canned and dried fruits and vege- 
tables, $455,605, including $200,677 
for catsup; beef and grain prod- 
ucts, $437,655, and dairy products, 
$323,487. Poultry products, prin- 
cipally frozen and shell eggs, ac- 
counted for 10 per cent of ithe 
month’s sales. 

TWO AIDS TO STATE SENATORS 
CALLED IN KICKBACK INQUIRY 
Special to the Post- Pid. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Oct. 30. 
Investigation of reported salary 
kickbacks by some of the clerical 
employes of the State Senate of 
the 1943 Legislature, to some of the 

Senators, was resumed today by 

the Cole County grand jury, after 
a recess of 10 days. 

Witnesses called by the jury to- 
day included Mrs, Beulah Huston 
and her daughter, Miss Betty Jus- 
ton of Jefferson City, both of 

whom were clerical employes of 
the Senate of the 1943 Legislature, 
and E. J. McKee.of Jefferson City, 
chief clerk of the State Treasurer's 
Department, which handles legis- 
lative pay warrants. 

R. E. L. Marrs of Carthage, sec- 
retary of the Senate for many 

years, and custodian of the Sen- 
ate clerical rolls, is under subpena, 
it was said. Marrs has been ill 
at his home in Carthage. 

SOCIAL WORKERS’ F.D.R, UNIT 
A St. Louis Social Workers Com- 

mittee for Roosevelt composed of 
23 members has been organized 
with Miss Frieda Romalis as 
chairman. 

The committee, with headquar- 
ters at 4515 Lindell boulevard, has 
sent a printed statement to social 
workers in St. Louis and St. Louis 
County urging re-election of Pres- 
ident Roosevelt, 

Want Ad 
Rules and Regulations 
The Post-Dispatch reserves the 

right to elassify ads under appropriate 
headings. 

The Post-Dispatch reserves the 
right to revise or reject advertisements 
or to retain answers to any box num- 
ber acivertisement. If this right is 
reserved, the amount paid for the 
acivertisement will be refunded to the 
@dvertiser. 

It In agreed that the lability of The 
Pulitzer Poblishing Company in the 
event of failure to publish an adver- 
tisement for any reason or in the 
event that errors occur in the ptblish- 
ing of an advertisement, shall 
limited to the amount paid by the 
advertiser. 

Phone MAin 1111 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CEMETERIES 

SUNSET BURIAL PARA 
Why wait until necessity forces you to 

purchase the fina) inevitable resting 
place? Today you may select choice 
locations at reasonable prices, Sunset’s 
dignified beauty will impress you as it 
has the many others who have ar- 
ranged to be buried here. A t is 
like a scenic tour. 

10180 Gravois. Phoue e SWifton 2661. 
MOUNT HOPE MAUSOLEUM 

The only Mausoleum in South St. Louis. 
Select choice crypts n°. Small down 
payment. Easy terms. No interest. 
Nonsectarian; perpetual care in «4 
garden of bea: ty; street car or bus to 
entrance for one fare. 

Mount Hope Cemetery and Mausoleum Co, 
1215 Lemay Ferry rd. PL. 110 

LAKE CHARLES — 
The Burial Park of Natura) Beauty. 

7775 ST. CHARLES BD. PA. 1 
OAK GROVE—Two crypts, chappel floor 

29 and 30, for $1200 to first buyer. 
FOrest 7215. 

VALHALLA—Choice 12-grave lot. 
tion 8; only $265. FOrest 7215. 

MEMORIAL PARK——Fine cix-grave lot, 
section 12, only $100. FOrest 7215. 

sec- 

CREMATORIES 
VALHALLA CHAPEL OF a 

Crematory-Mausoleum-Cemete 
7600 ST. CHARLES ES RI . Cc re 4900 

FLORISTS 
GRIMM & GORLY 

Funeral sprays or baskets from 
artificial flowers ever used. 

cE 5000. 

$3; ne 

NETTIE’S FLOWER SHOP 
$3.50, Poe $5. 3801 8. 

Open daily to 8:30 p. m. 
Sunday all lay. ih. 9600, 

Tes 

Sprays 
Grand, 
Closed 

___ BUNERAL DIRECTORS 
“EDITH E. AMBRUSTER 

Serving St. souls Since 1897 
4053 LINDELL. JE. 9100. 

GULLEN & KELLY, FUNERAL DIREC 
TORS, “1386 Lindell bl. FR. 2425. 
7267 Nat. Bridge. BiU. 3755. 

PHONE cs Gay or night. 
Chas. F. uart & Sona. FO. 7000. 
SREHISANN- HARRAL CHAPEL 
1905 UNION BL MU. 4783. 

EEIDNER UNDERTAKING CO. 2223 
St. Louls. CH. 1654. Established 1859 
ALEXANDER & SONS SERVICE 

SHAPED, 6175 DELMAR. CA. 0337 
CALVIN ¥. FEOTZ VONERAT , HOME 
4828 NATURAL BRIDGE, EV. 2787, 

ee STROOT & CARROLL 
4600 Nature: Bridge. ao. _ 0341 

JOHN L. ZIEGENHBIN & SONA 
7027 GRAVOIS, FLANDERS 2600 

MONUMENTS 
RREEN- THOMAS | MONUMENT CO. 
5240 W. Florissant av. $33. 

DEATHS 
ARNING-BOSWELL, ALVINA (nee Hart. 
wig)——-4542 Lexington, Mon., Oct. 30, 
1944, 7 a. m., beloved wife of Charles 
Arning, dear mother of John and George 
Boswell, Mrs. Lilly Wietholter, Mrs. 
Georgia Martin, our dear mother-in 
Jaw, grandmother, sister, sister-in-law, 
aunt and great-aunt. 

Funeral from Calvin F. Feutz Fu- 
neral Home, 4828 Natural Bridge, 
Thurs., Noy. . 1:45 p. m. Interment 
St. Peter's Cemetery Member of Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, D. W., Parking rear of 
chapel, 

BALDWIN, CHARLES A.-- 8721 An 
netta av., Sat., Oct. 28, 1944, dearly 
beloved husband of Louise Baldwin (nee 
Vebbing), dear father of Harvey Baldwin, 
Mra. Clarence Klaus and Mrs. Charles 
Engel and our dear brother-in-law, fath 
er-in-law, grandfather and uncle in his 
sixty seventh year, 

Funeral Tues., Oct. 31, 3 p. m., from 
the Geo, L. Pleitsch Chapel, 5966 Easton 
ay. Interment Mount Lebanon Cemetery 
Mr. Baléwin was a member of Wellston 
Tadge No. 613 ; & A. M., Street 

Union Local No, 7&8, and 
. A. Public Service. Members of 

Welloton Lodge No. 613, A. F. & A. M. 
will meet at Wellston Temple at 7:30 p. 
m., Mon., Oct. 30, to conduct funeral 
services for Brother Baldwin. Parking lot 
rear of chapel. 

BODE, ALICE HANNA—910 Fast Ar- 
gonne dr., Oakland, Mo., Sat... Oct. 28, 
1944, beloved wife of Hans Bode, dear 
mother of Margaret and Henry Beniamin 
Kode, our dear daughter, sister, daughter- 
in-law, sister-in-law and aunt. 

Funeral 10 a. m., Tues., from Mittel- 
berg Funeral Home, 23 West Lockwood 
bl., Webster Groves. Interment Sunset 
Kurial Park. 

CLOONEY, MARGARET M.- 
Iguis ay., Sun., Oct. 29, 1944, 9:30 
a. m., dear sister of William, Michael 
Clooney, Mrs. William Walsh and the late 
Walter Clooney, our dear sister-in-law 
and aunt. 

Funeral from Sullivan's, Euclid at St. 
Louls av., Thurs., Nov. 2, 8:30 a. m., 
to the Blessed Bacrament Church. Inte 
ment Calvary Cemetery. 

CONANT, LiZZiE BO7ZIER 
29, 1944, wife of the late 
a Giaaen” mother of Lt. Col. 
D. Conant. 

Service at 7233 Tel- 

Interment mar bi., 
private. Please omit flowers. 

CROWDER, CLARA-—4115 Sarpy av. 
Sat., Oct. 28, 1944, 3: 45 Dp. m., dear 
wife. of the late Herman Crowder, dear 
mother of Joseph, Grace, Albert and 
Madelyn Crowder, dear mother-in-law, 
grandmother, great-grandmother and aunt. 

Funeral from Kriegshauser’s Chapel, 
4104 Manchester av., Tues., Oct. 31, 
3:15 a. m., to St. Bernard’s Church. 
Interment Old SS. Peter and Paul’ 
Cemetery, Member of Married Ladies 

Sodality, Third Order of St. Francis and 
Gold Star Mothers. 

DIEL, TINA (nee Rehberger)——-Oct. 28. 

1944, beloved wife of the late Christ 
Diel, dear mother of Mrs. Isabelle Stahl. 
Mrs. Grace Grayes and the late George 
Diel, dear grandmother, sister and 
mot ber-in-law. 

Funeral from 
Yonial Funeral 
Tues... Oct. 31, 
Valhalla Cemetery. 
member of Bellefontaine 
69, | Oo E. 8. 

EHRET, MICHAEL (MIKE) ~~ 7T9 
Lami st., Sun., Oct. 29, 1944, 4:40 
p. m., deat son of Jacob and stepson of 
Sophia Ehret, dear brother of George, 
Fred, Mary Hussman, Kate Brandt, Lil- 
lian Heineman, Stella Manley and Eliza 
beth Heiden, dear brother-in-law and 
uncle, in his 45th year. 

Funeral from Wacker-Helderle Chapel, 
3634 Gravois, Wed., Nov. 1, 3 pvp. m 
Interment Sunset Burial Park Deceased 
was a member of South Broadway Ath 
letic Club and MBakers’ Union Local 
No. 4 

4930A 8t. 

Sun.. ¢ Oct. 

- heodore 

Samuel 

Lupton Chapel, 
Tues., 2:30 p. m. 

ter Co- 

Lindell, 
Interment 

Diel was a 
Chapter No. 

Edith E. ey us 
Home, 

ROSA (nee Splean) Z2T39A 
fortified with the Sacraments 

on Sat., Oct. 28, 

FABICK, 
Magnolia, 
of Holy Mother Church, 
1944, at 7:40 a. m., beloved wife of 
the late Philip Fabick, dear mother of 
Ida, Lena, Cecelia, Lucy Sindelar, Adele 
Waser, Peter, Casper,- Philip and the 
late John Fabick, our dear sister, mother- 
in-law, grandmother, great-grandmother 
and aunt. 

Funeral from Kutis Funeral Home, 
2906 Gravois, Tues., Oct. 31, 8:30 a. 
m. Reguiem mass St. Wenceslaus 
Church, Interment Old 88. Peter and 
Pauls’ " Cemetery. 

FICK, HELEN WM. (nee Thorman) — 
Sun., Oct. 29, 1944, 

dear wife of the late John 
dear mother of Ben W., John 

- Christine Chapman, Henry  M., 
George J., William J. and the late Marie 
C. Fick, dear sister of Mrs. Adelaide 

A. FE. Todt and Miss Chris- 
and the late John &K. 

mother-in-law and 
aunt and 

Kotte, Mrs. 

tine Thorman, 
Thorman, deat 
grandmother, sister-in-law, 
cousin, 

Funeral from family residence, 4821) 
Thurs., Nov. 2, 8:30 @. M.. 

Lady of Sorrows Church, Inter 
ment Old SS. Peter and Paul's Cemetery 
Deceased was member of Christian Moth. 
ers’ Sodality. 

un., ’ 29, 1944, dear father 
Theodore, David 

Andrew Fischer, dear brother 

F. Fischer of Portland, Ore., 
our dear grandfather, great-grandfather, 
father-in-law and unele, in his S2d year. 

Funeral from Ziegenhein Bros. 
tuary, 6 Gravois at Holly 
Wed., Nov. 1, 1:30 p. m. Interment 
Sunset Burial Park. Mr. Fischer was 
an honorary member of Brewers and 
Malsters Union No. 

Of .Florissant, 
1944, dear son 

Fischer, ot 

uncle and 

FISCHER, FREDERICK 
Mo., Sun., Oct 29, 
of the late Free and Minnie 
dear brother, brother-in-law, 
cousin. 

Funeral from Sullivans, Euclid and 
St. Louis avs., Tues., Oct. 31, 1:30 
p. m. Interment Salem Lutheran Ceme- 
tery, Rlackjack, Mo. 

FISCHER, GEORGE E.—6019 Scanlan, 
Sun., Oct. 29, 1944, beloved husband of 
Margaret Warren-Fischer (nee Donovan), 
dear father of Ursula McNamee and Sea- 
man Elder Fischer, U, dear 
father-in-law, grandfather brother- 
in-law. ‘ 

Funeral from C. Hoffmeister Colonial 
Mortuary, 6464 Chippewa at Watson, 
Wed., Nov, 1, 2p. m., to Mount Olive 
(‘emetery., 

s. 

and 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 
DEATHS 

GASSMANN, KARYL LOUISE—49TSh 
N. Euclid, entered into rest Sun., Oct, 

20, 1944. 1 «. m., darling dauaghtes 
of Otte George and Louise Gassmann 
(nee Miater) dear aister of Ofte George 

(iassmnann, our dear nhiere eousin and 

granduaughter, age 4 months, & days 
Funeral Tues., Oct: 31, 3 wv. m., 

from the YT Mortuary, 3710 N., 
Grand, _ ta Oak + Cemetery 

GILCHRIST, JAMES CC. ai: Te Mut 
lanphy at., Sun., Get. 20, 1044, 4 p 

hushand of the tate Kathryn Gil 

Wieuti}, stepiather of Leste 

brother of Willlam, Anna 
Mrw Fiina Mi hae! 

Burton, —_ Maude Ofteson 
Gsilehrisat “ir dear grand 

brother-in-law a uncle 

Funeral from Catvin F. Fett, 
4825 Natural Bridge bi! 

45 p. m Interment 
cemetery A tmembe 

Department Post No ie FL 
Legion, ani Typographical 

ovost 

Grove 

Funeral 

American 
Union No. 

American 
Services Tues 
p. m. 

HARING, JULIA 
Ohio av., Sat., Oct. 28, 
wife of Alois (Louisa) liaring, eal 

of Elizabeth Thomas, dear siste! 

and aunt. 
Funeral Tues., Oct. 31, 2 p. m., from 

Moviell’s, Mississippi and Allen ay In- 
terment New Picker | Cemetery 

HESS-TAENZER, ELIZABETH (nee Hos- 
tee Sun. Oct 2 944 2:45 

.- dear mother 2 a Pauline 
Krond! and Mrs. Adele Hirschberg of 
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., dear mother-in 
law, grandmother, great grandmother, si 
ter, sister-in-law and aunt 

Funeral from Waceker-Heldert 
4644 Gravois av., " 

_ Inte ment 

—~LAWRENCE 
Oct. 27, 1944, 1 with 

last sacraments of Holy Church, 
beloved husband of Eugenia Huck (nee 
Weber), dear father of Martha Slavick 
Emma Walker, George Huck, Eleanor 
Tettenhorst, Clara Hynek, Fugene Huck, 
Viola Shepard and the late Fdwin Huck, 
our dear brother, grandfather, great- 
grandfather, father-in-law, brother -in- 
law and uncle. 

Funeral from 

Legion Guard of Honor 

evening, Oct. 31, 8:30 

(nee Bucko) 2927A 
1944. beloved 

ajeter 

-in-law 

Chapel 
‘0 

Kriegshauser Mortuary, 
4228 8. Kingshighway, Tues., Oct. 31, 
8:30 a. m.,. to Resurrection Church 
Interment Calvary Cemetery. Member of 
St. Augustine's Benevolent Society, Per 
petual Help Men's MSodality, Alsace 
a and Meat Cutters’ Local 

 Reott “ay... 

hushand 

“MIKE | j.— 2417 
28, 1 a. m., beloved 

Jones (nee Bit i}, 

er of Mra. Grace W. Keeler 
Jones, uur dear brother 

grandfather, uncle and 

of Zadia H. 

brother-in 

father -in- 

Wed., Nor 1, . mm 

Croghan Funeral Home, 7146 

Interment St, Matthew's 
Jones wa m ments of 

428 and BK. L. 

Funeral 
from the 
Manchester ay 
(‘emetery 

- ELORED™ 6302 
Wellsma: S rmy 
action in Fy ance, re ;' 

darling son of William and ‘Adele 
dear brother of Sgt Wilburt ip 
serving im England: grandson of Pauline 
Schnelle, who entered into rest Oct § 
1944: our nephew and cousin 

Memorial services will be conducted at 
the Truth Center Chureh, 4030 Lindell 
bil.. Wed:, Nov. 1, at 3 p. m in con 
junction with the funeral of Grandmother 

Pauline NSehnetl 

» CHARLES A. 
entered into reat 

at Licho p 
Anna Karr (nee Grishec! deal 

er, brother-in-law and 
Funeral Tues., Oet, 

from Math fiermann €é 

and West Florissant ave 

mt emetery 

ROSALIE-.Sat.. 

beloved aunt wf \ s 

Vrintz, Mrs. William Kopfman. Mrs 
Howard Cohen, all of Cleveland. © Mrs, 

Arthur Bruno of Miami, Fla... and Louis 
sn vamaga of White Plains, N. Y 

at Maye: Funeral He 
Lindell _bIL., Tues. , _J 30 pp. m 

KOLLMEYER LENA (nee Frederich). 
Sun., Oct. 29, 1944, 10:50 p. wm.. 

wife of the late William Kolimever, dea: 
mother of Helen Harzmeler 
Greimann, and the tate Charles Koll 
meyer, our dear mother in law andl Munt 

Funeral from Calvin Feutse Fu 
neral Home, 4828 Natural fridge, Wed., 
Nov l, 3 vb. Mm Interment Zion t'eme 

tery Member of Beacon Chapter No 
s 

. , JOF Ernitered . —_ 

29, 1944, our deat end 
Funeral from Chutick * apa 

y Jefferson, Tues Chet ' 

Cirthodtoy Cbiuire 

Interment Mount 

huaehand 

broth 

fo Serbian 

and Geyer, 

qf emetery 

“TA A SRACE, , Jac te 

llope 

—Siin oO 2 

1944, p m., dear husband = of 

Frances ie yt dear father of Rimes 

La (race, dear brother of John and 

Fred La Grace and Mrs. Ann ‘Sneed, 
dear brother-in-law and uncle. 

Funeral from Kriegshauser Chapel, 
4104 Manchester, Wed... Nov. 2 p 
m Interment Memorial Park 

LASKOWSKI, FRANK (Laske) Sat., 
Oct. 28, 1944. beloved husband of the 

Jate Anastasia Laskowski, dearly beloved 

of Frank Jr., Mrs. Hose Loewe, 
Allee Kirche John, Ni : 

, Leo, Mi LAaicitie Pivin, Siste: 

Alphonsine (Franciacan (irderi, A 

Agnes tHarashe Mrs (jertrude Foate: 
Mrs. Margaret Pivin and the late Joseph 
Laskowski, our dear father-in-la grand 

father, great-grandfathe: and nets 
Funeral Thurs., Nev. 2, so 6. @.; 

from St. Louis Funeral Home, 2205 &t 
Tanuis aY., to St. Stanislaus KostKa 
Chureh, Interment Calvary Cemetery 

was a member of St Vineent 
Society and FP. N. A. Group 

(‘emetery. 
_— 

JOHN HK. | 
Oct. 28 944, 5:40 

husband of Hone 

. eal father of 

Sobleeaa” dear brothe “o 
y Lorentz, Mrs. B. Tiekelmeye: 
K. Mueller, our dea: 

brother-in-law, uncle and 
Funeral from the Imbilerowiecz 

Home, 5501 S&S. Grand bil., Wed., 
p. m., to St. Joseph's Church. Interment 

(‘'alvary Cemetery Deceased was a mem 
ber of Steam Fitters Union Local No. 

562 

LOUGHRY, 

CORENTT, J 
entered into rest 

we it 

JOSEPH At Los 
24, 1944, dear son 
and Margaret Loughry, 

Srother of Mrs. James Conway and Mrs. 

John F. Schirp, dear uncle. 
Funeral Tues., Oct. 31, 8:30 a 

from Stroot-Car Funeral Home, 
Natural Bridge to Our Lady 
Carmel Church. Interment Calvary 
tery. tetired member of St Louls 

Department. 

“LUTZ, , JOSEPH F. Tree * S. 
Sun., Oct. 29, 1944 

loved hus band 
Schnitzer), 
Lutz and 
our deat father-in-law, 
brother-in-law and uncle 

Funeral from Gebken-Bengz Mortuary, 
9842 Meramec, Thurs., Nov. 2 
a. m., to St. Anthony's Church 
to Calvary Cemetery Deceased 
member of St Anthony's Men MSodality 

and Henevolent Soctety 

NEIDHART, FRED (PRIN 1246 
Amberst pl., Sat.. 2k, 1944 7 
p. m., dear hace a Mrs. Wal bn “ge 
Nauert, Richaed and Carl W. Neidhart 

the late Anna Lauer, and dedi 

Compton, 

grandfat her, 

Chap 'l, 
Mon 

Pacific 

Tues, 

Order 

state at Stuart & Sons’ 
I’nion and Page bi., until 4 p. m 
Will be forwarded via Missour} 
No. 19 to Hermann, Mo Funeral 
morning A member of Fraternal 

of KE agie 

MURRAY, MELVILLE, E. 
Sun.. Oct. 29, 1944, 1 
son of the late David © 

Murray, dear 
Lynch, Margaret, 
and the late Edward and Joseph "heres, 
our dear brother-in-law and 

Funeral from Stuart & Sons 
Iinion and Page bi., Wed., Nov 
a. m.. to St. Mark’s Church. interment 
C'alvary (‘emetery, . 

“NOoTO, ¥THOMAS— i716 N. 
Oct. 27, 1944 10:30 p. m., beloved 
husband of lorettx. Noto (nee it wiley), 

dear father of Frances, Pfe. Thomas dr. 
and Hesgina Noto, dear son of Frances 

Noto, dear brother, brother-in-law and 

uncle. 
Due novice of funeral from Kriegshaus- 

er Mortuary, 4228 8. Kingshighway, 
later. . 

"NOWLAN, MARY M.-—4961 _ Laclede 
a: am 1944. dear wife o 
late James Bennett Nowlan, 

Nowlan and Mrs 
grandmothe of Robert N 

age, 5591 | 

. LOth, Fri., 

Lawson, 
aol 

Funeral from Arthur J. Donnelly 
lors, 3840 Lindeil bl., Tues., Oct 
8 30 a. m., to St. Louis Cathed 
Interment Mount Ca mel Cemetery. 

0’ *MEARA, THOMAS }. et OR, 
husband of the iat Ellen O'Meara f 
ther of John J. O'Meara, dear grand 

father and father-in-law 
Mineral from the PParket 

W Lockwood Wetatet Cirove 

Queen of Peace Chur (i;lencdatle 
Nov. fe 2 Interment St. 

Cerne od, Mo 

(Chapel! 

ta 

+ oe 

“PEDAOLT, PAUL — Entered into 
Sun. (det. 29, 1944, heloved 

of the late Theresa Pedcrol 
doni). dear father of Mrs. 
negoni and Mrs. Virginia 
deat grandfather, father-in-law 

uncle. 
Funeral from Caleaterra 

Home, 5Sl Daggett ay Tues 
31. 8:30 a. m., to Bt Ambrose 

Interment Old 38. Pete. and Paul's 

Cemetery. 

ROBERTSON. CLAUDE DENTON 
1629A Texas av., Sun., Oct. 29, 1944, 

1:20 a. m., beloved hushand 
Robertson (nee Harris), dear 
of Jerald Orth, dear brother 
Bertha Burr, Carl B., Mrs. Nola 

William F. and Howard F 
dear uncle of Rollin E. 
dear uncle, son-in-law 
jaw. 

Remains will Vie {nm state at Schnur 
Funeral Home, 3125 Lafayette av.. 
tit Tues Ot. aa. 2 eo mm. 

xame » day, 2 p. m., Ronne Terre, 

; 
Se CRKeT 

and brother-in- 

POTTHOFF, 

2Z050A bk. Alice 

(‘hariotte 

[ouisiana, 

DEATHS 
ULRICH 

19044, bus } 

fathe of 

and Naficy 

and PFreteric&® 

vateiv Cie ii 

ROECKEL, CHARLES 
Sat... Oct 25 L144, 
Margaret Roeckel, dear 
Hoeekel and the late 
dear grandfather of Chariets 

tuth Riemann, 

*otthotl, ter 
Bertices 

‘(_eeii 4610 

fathe of “ . 

Mroe tf hawe 

2b. @ » BS 
i { emete 

$c CHNELLE, PAULINE 

William "Kan jate 
Resting at the % ! 

4024 Lindell bi 
No at aa 

ete 

ROBERT 
‘ s Cen 

SCHOTTEL, | 

T Piimeral 

2906 Ciras ‘ e later 

SCHWABE, ANGELA G. (nee 
4 Well Mort (let ‘ S32 

husband 4 sie 

" 

Frank Baeecaed, 
Mi nnige 

father in 'e@ 

4929 

(nee “Emeheatt: a 

Home, 

“Mursty) 

} 1944, 

4257A Hartford. 
44 ; 

? dea I } . ‘ 

William and Theodore Weber 
he brother ’ av, fathe 

o = 
ers ” me. 

interment 

A GARY 
tered mt 

‘WOODY). . 
° 

40 © @.. 

ih 1 if) « - 

trockland Chapel, Hogan enc 

. we wi: - 4 ict rte 

|_ Cemeter) 

Vor. 

s 

: “LEGAL | “NOTICES 
“pl - P He 

CIRC COURT 

Jos. W. HANN A BR 

JOSEPH F. HOLLAND itty 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
ereby given that Certif 

Louis Wh lesale Drug 
‘ 

ee ai 7 

LOST AND a... ee 
BILLPOLD [vst 

, A : 

pores. 

BILLFOLD—Lost: iadies” green ¥ 
‘inesday, money and raluahl 

Meinit 9 Clayton and ian 
73 14 8. Ha 

Wil. LFOLD— Le i 
ba ader: keepsake: | 

eae rewar d 

PiLLroLp- ~Last 
mont and Faste 

BRILLFOLD lost; Dp 
Adam J Steir 

BRACELET 

cHow- — Lost : large, red, male, 
‘Chin’’: reward. LA. 3977 

‘CLIP—Loe: large rhinestone. BK ngs- Wa 
Hotel, Oct, 20: reward 

’ 
Call RO 1872 

“COCKER | SPANIEL Last: + 
Sey rid ie, Fe : ' _ RO ad 25 

einity 1300 

DIAMOND BRACELET 
_ ret irn room 905, H 

Ls 
905, Hotel i 

DIATHERMY MAE HINE— Lost 
Oe. ear § Spoede re 

Call “at 27 12 W yroming 

Tom male: long haf 
large solid brown: 

jis and St. Jchns: generc 
ST oO2z10 

r 

he’ @ een 

us ree 

pe *TMmatl 
right ere 

on Relt 

IDENTIFICATION BRACELET 
pvle- Laclede; pho 

PIFICATION 
* Dien 6 13 

ERACELET 
"44: reward 

~ LAS ; chain. 

reward Lo. 
a ee ne 

LM iT i 

NE KI ACE— Lost: ; 

ring wm 

om please call sOodfellow 
ard. 

“MEDAL AND ¢ LIGIOl a 
gold; vieinity Tower Grove 

di ier’ a keepsake; 

CHatye— 
Part: 

reward. 4043 Rus- 

rR SKATES—-Lost: brown 
. : : Rew : 

}: name on lx 

th Market jE. 9114 

LISTWATCUH— 
givict an 
200: ee 4 

L, 
: reward. 

asGMAL 
1 want Violet's Cali 

call that number 

I nr 

= 
forn:s 

again, wus 

ring ae 

Sunday morning, 

icenrt. Vire 

Most 
favor 
Cc FP 

Queen of the 
Theresa for 

R 

NKS to 
sar y and 8st. 

Holy 

Wil C party or parties wh 
Sunday, Oct. 15. in F 
Jefferson Memorial. please call 
4 252, most urgent. 

BUSINESS | PERSONALS 

“HUMAN | 

LEMAY LETTER SERVICE 
milneograpning r n service; 
1p ar } él 4 

— Typing. 
pick- 

engineering “jahorat Ty e) 
October: open November. "R. 

——_ 







HELP WANTED—-WOMEN | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES | ROOMS FOR RENT—SOUTH 7 APARTMENTS—FURNISHED | LOANS ON REAL ESTATE | SUBURBAN PROP. FOR SALE RESIDENCES FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
| ROOM: _RENT—SOUT , —wrp. To Buy |SI.LOUIS P 

SOUTH 3% % MONEY TO LOAN 35% RICHMOND HEIGHTS SOUTHWEST TO BUY SELL Ol INVEST, CALL | MONDAY, SOS aT on 
30, 19 

WOMEN —Young: do ——s work: full }CONFECTIONERY Delicatessen; ~South- | ACCOMAC, ~ BS35-—2 sleeping rooms ; 

' ance. St. L ce’ rse’s ho ° rent ; : . . y ‘ yTTi¢ 1 ( 4 

entrance 721 Belt, —— | mae yoy nintinat “$1000. as) c aioe 3550. ae floor, | age tg 4918 8.--Efficiency apart- gg Ne RUNS PL., 1009-8 rooms, 2 baths; ROOM FOR CHILDREN a BUPEPER, cose RAVOIS, sien Lae 

night shifts; po experience necessary, 4301 Lindell (8). FR. 1289, JP. 4655. | CLEVE wD 3854 — % connecting | , 56 ate % “TR a NO WERT AYE TACORE MITCHELL, 7036-—5 rooms; transpor- oil heat, 6 ‘closets, 40’ lot, garage AN EL A. SKAGGS. $24 Chestnut. _ AUTOMOBILES FOR t SALE 

pestwar_ jobs. 2400 8. 2d st. | CONFECTIONERY—South, clean store, | _rooms; refrigeration; adults only. ss FEVER. 3026S rooms, completely fur- | sfust be Al security, from 3 to 5 years; tation and schools; $3950. HI. 8691. song — yas CT and transporta- Wo tt F AND COUNTY PROPERTY | For D- —=193 de luxe 2.door 

WOMEN—15-40; 67c starting, plus zood stock: harral: e991 'lCLEV TAY Gentle = | ats. MR ws from $1000 to $25,000; immediate con ospect ds | __See_ REX CARLETON, MU._0125.__ -s Ae ~ ett ong 

premium for shift work. Ruberoid Co., ATR y ices aaa eet nec tn ei an rnaseay rooms | LAPAYETTE, 2/O01A—Attractive 1 and answer. PA. O06 33 ROCK HILL VILLAGE HANCOCK, 6915—6 rooms; _ stoker | ~ KO wuicn SALE, LIST wide ' trae and iinabee. 1142 

9215 Riverview dr. ie sroduction, 25.00 75 adem. Se \SLAD  SeiGa—Latee Trout slesping| ager, A efficiencies; clean. fee Man- | Figy MONTHLY PAYMENT TOANS, | REMINGTON LANE, 2432—2-bedroom |—heati lot _60x160._Colvin, HI. 8129. BE. W. FRANCIS & (O., PA, 7330. | peop 

“WOMEN—Men’'s pay; ages 18 to 40; per week ate Hl Bt Box | room: suitable 1 a 3 poeple; all | ager, Appriment_2. WASHINGTON FEDERAL L. & 8. ASS'N modern brick home with dingte and NEW—-6 rooms, 114 baths; gas heat; | SELL YOUR RE “AL EST ATE— WE BOY : pte tases ; in 

essential industry. Ruberoid Co., 92 15 M-190, Post-Dispatch. y : conveniences. WEST 12 N. 12TH 8ST. (1) CH. 8342. comer norm dy , 3 years old; wonderful garage. Box H-132, Post-Dispatch. | MICHELSON R. -Co., 820 Chestnut. LA 33 > oo 

Riverview. Ter ene —— 7 — = pram Mie, oe Oe LOANS NTED O: ¥ Ss condition arge yard entirely fenced, WE HAVE CAST BUYERS 

“WOSEN-GIRLS — Counter work, sand- DRUG = rmaptiarmageagy F Bag a, no |“ os vac c ao onl oye: ap me Boge ORE bn gg ae TB ae ef- ae te ity Pong REAL ESTATE vor: a trees and shrubs; “FTN od cua rune aE ad SACKMANN, 3627 S. Grand. SI. 255 

~ eompetition; over 4 ) stock on | - : ich, ~ Son tenn : , g ‘“ALME é , ‘a owner for appointment ANT! 4AKE NE TACANT! ; ROT : S50 

ee ois We furnished. hand; $200 daily business TIARTFORD, 4258—Sileeping room for | McP HERSON, 4350—Basement efficien- WILLIAMS & CALMER, Inc. CH. 4549 é ’ 11040 Louisville (off Forest Park); beau- oe be 4 CO, GA. 3126. 

~ ~ — and bath connected: 7 | 1 or 2 gentlemen; phone, radio; con- iret y; attractive; 1 or 2 adults. FHA LOANS—20 aia minimum cost, |< tiful 6 rooms, tile kitchen, stoker, side | jf Yon ay : <-- 

WOMEN-GIRLS— 16-50; counter, floor will stay; Books opens | a ements petvete Ome. | MAPLE, 5102——Beautiful apartment, 4 ec ereept pervice. FAs OS3¢ ST. JOHN'S STATION Grive. Act fast. Open <-0. LARNER T ee ee paeehenaes. | rere 

service: $23.10, uniforms, meal dis- | iv MPH EY, 3609—Large double front, | rooms; douple or 3 girls. FOR LOANS ON REAL ESTATE SEF | ROY. 3542 Beautiful 5 prick: SIDNEY WOLF, Realtor. MA. 2757 {NER DIENER R&R. CO., CE. 2960. | FTPSON 

| git | A.M. & F.J. CORNWELL, Bees .MA,225 ee en “coeun, Steen EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY. HAVE READY CASH BUYERS $165. 

| } 

| 

| 
count. Forurtit Cafeteria, 307 N. 7th. 4301 Lindel! (8). FR. 1289. JE. “4655. em was 

— cose - ir nployed ;_ private. OLIVE, 3715-——2 rooms, $5; gas, elec- rathskellar, i 

ane tee 
— 3, ; S, = - = automatic heat, bath, . , ’ > 

WOMEN—(2); Multilith operators; good paar Ne . . AC Mr HREY. 3708—Large, warm sleep- tric: children; no linen or dishes MONEY TO LOAN-—Low kitcl . ie atic heat, tite ata 4732 Westminster; attractive modernized Edw. A. Pollack, 806 Chestnut. MA, a 28 | | LIN ‘OLN 

tunity nent: stwar work; | DRUG STORE—wWell established corner; 
: , . itchen; perfect condition; appointment : + : 

= wr can ern CE. 2350. appraise fixtures; inventory stock. CAb. ing room; double or twin beds. WHITTIER, 463 N.——-3 rooms, electric B. H. STOLTMAN R. E. 60. “NE. 1091 __only. Hay, ST. 0583. town house, priced for immediate sale. |COTTAGE OR t FLAT Wtd.—No | aes 

very plement cones: ~~ ™ 2 7447. ‘ | JEFF FERSON, 3316 S.—Sleeping only; refrigerator, heat, hot water, utilities MONEY WANTED | Open 25 FO__442. sah pay cash Oe cH1195 ne 

— capa Foggia —_— DRY CLEANING PLANT — Solvent; |__men: $3.50 week. PR. 6768. |__ furnished. JE. 41 — | SHREWSBURY CABANNE, 5070 — Modern 9 rooms, | CASH for city, county property Ase Site ARER CHEVROLET 

port gag A “Olive. 4 ee pay. $181 0 per week capac itv: new equip- LAF AYE TT E. a8: aa -53—2 rooms: also | 2 ROOMS——Nicely turnished, 1 or 5 ] ERSON wants to borrow $600, will IMMEDIATE POSSESSION tile wall . bath; perfect for roomers; BURIAN RLTY. CO. 4012 ? C howteat _§ 296 M Aner ef H I. . 

heh A AN ment: 2 late model trucks; plenty of room, kitchenette, completely f furnished ; | gentlemen, FO, 2914. pay reasonable amount of interest, 44 | 7514 Suffolk; 4-room brick bungalow; low aia 20 per cent down, CASH for 4 and 7? room modern brick;| LINCOLN — 41 

wi OMEN—Short hours, — 45 to 8:45 business; $12,000; terms. Box M-|__ radio, wa her, Frigidaire; $6.50 up. | will sign all contracts legal. | For large concrete porch, furnace bath GLICK, MA. 4182. south; reasonably priced. Pit. 2669 overcrive, WE 

a ~~ (ag te no con kanes. 256, Lot - Dispatch. LEMP, S3S31L1LA-~— > house keeping One FLATS FOR RENT sg ia write Box G-123, and large lot 5O0Ox150; 2-car garage; KINGSBURY PL, 12 (New listing) a CASH FOR PROPERTY-——Immedi ate an- | condition i733 

ays. ALISS 211 ings, 24% “Rast Esav inE “GRiILL—-Fiat at River, a a Only | sink: adults. LO. 3182. | NORTH mah xpatenh Driced right for quick sale; to inspect Decorated in excellent taste; 4 bed- awer; no commission, no. 0069 

WOMEN—White; garment finishing ¢- modern equipped eafe in thriving Lead | WAGNOL iA. 6629 — 2 housekeeping | | eee Th : 3% RATES ON IDLE MONEY al rooms, 3 baths; dressing room; maid's “COTTAGE or small home wanted; under 

Sree a ao LUNGSTRAS, Helt’s largest city. Complete modern | rooms, sink, child inn te. 3182 a mel eke’ ates ns, §Sd| Equality S. & B. Assn., 4131 8S. Grand | Frank H. Brown, Realty. sy. 0100. room ; — pool; owner very $3000: pay cash at onc ele nance vr ) 

anaeventer, er iipme ni. Air conditioned. Reason nonce awe Wentee eg sataceittaay “ROR nn mae ~ . 0 i. “4s ‘ 
DE V ONSHIRE, 7222 - —4 roows bath 2 anxious to se 7 ' Glick I. E Co, 801 ( hest nut. ~ Ct 412 satiate ; 19. J = 

WOMEN —White, married; maid work for selling, illness. A good- paying is ayo aes ff oe warm front, NORTH FUORISSANT 3 rooms and REAL ESTATE CARDS basement garage; 50x150; owner 0¢- LAURA McCARTHY DO YOU want to buy any size hotel in pa 

in men’s dormitory, Y. M. C. A., business. E. G. Corwine, Box 653, | > ——— | bath; warer, gas, electric; adults only. | RENT COLLECTIONS—-MANAGEMENT. | _cupied;_ $328 2 sarees tay 7 lay hae | St. Louis? See Meck i. ¢c 150.__ 2 Buick, JOS Graves 

16th and Locust. K lat | River} Mo.. Phone 321. MARC hi AU 300 rE. —Sleeping; private WAb. 2514J. 39 years’ § efficient, pleasant, reliable | PRUNSWICi — AY oma, -~ 94 8S. Central. Clavton (5). CA. 5776 Fiovsrs = cet om! A. _ 3) OLDS rt sa oor sedan _ 

ar Pe a ee bath. LO. DSSS, SOUTH service. Fine maintenance and repair | 5 ‘ca haleas hoker + imnaaieniie 61 17 McPHERSON—-VACANT, OPEN » Seimei -* a rt ans > ¢  hydramatic drive; slightly used: i 

service; economical; prompt remit- —— : : —| LEDERER. MA. 2312. 706 Chestnut. NEF] TTT REIS iment eet . Co., PA. 3 00 price; priority needed; 15 month 

(i Tile ’ NEED HOUSES Wes , End and county; 

LINCOLN-ZEP Bre 
heater, £ cat 

WOMEN — Handy with sewing needle; FILLING STATION (west) -3 1 pumps, 3 nen 

armhole basting; coat factory. Na Jjubes, grease guns, tools, desk, oil | Bt SSELL, 4159A- 9A—Sleeping room; girl ay aoe er : 

tional Tailoring Co., 410 N. Jefferson. circulator, canned oil, accessories; | __employed ;_ private: a vine BROADWAT, 3772 8.12 rooms, 2 tances; low charges. Let's talk it over, UNIVERSITY CITY SKINKER, 205 8.—-Across from Forest ay. 

WoMEN—185 to 45, for factory work in $350: rent $40 month. GA. 8722; RUSSELL, 2135A — ean; modern; - on ee for rooming house; DOERFLINGER, Call GR. 2400. TRAT H a Park: 10-room residence. FO. 2500. ___ S¢ll_now. FO, 442 7 : SH? Ar ER CHEVROLET 

exsential activity. SHULTZ FOLDING gp ckeaet Suntan, |__sleeping for 9. stoker. 4 of 5( } J . ; ( Bs 72. WE WILL PAY CASH 8128 Me on a ge sey oem w 4 ; VERNON, 5a xx— it ick residence; mod- DO You have p proper ty Y to we ae ott 3 a, No 56 Manch Ht. be | 100 
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WESTERN CARTRIDGE needs beginne en 2 Te LE a uble or single. :V. 6026. COUNTRY HOME Mc 5 rooms SaRaRION” 

. SOURIST CAMP—Only cio: : <a | APARTMENT , ves ME —— Modern, © rooms, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION | 
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BALESGIRI-—Take charge hosiery and| heat: excellent, meals; car, bus, 2 kh De ait — Ins le stole " seat il. Re es “HOU SE OR FLAT — § 6 rooms, SCHULEIN, MA: 4404. 5i00 Modern 5- room brick bungalow; all latest Bact IN, TiUe- rg family | rie k, e rooms BUTE CK a u Am it s “Train o 
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CEntral 2394. 7” ject wees Set Twin beds, ¢x- ROOMMATES & APT. SHARED $100 REWARD—2, 3 or 4 bedroom NEW BRICK RANCH HOUSE MOVE IN—-1310 8. POTLE distoned: vacant: $750 cash, hotnnan | terms. es ‘'YRUS MOTOR 

Tr EPTIONIST ‘Bronce apher = S136; rea te sent oe ae oe ee eS , i de juxe apartment or duplex, Clayton FORSYTHE REALTY INV. CO. Brick cottage; $300 down, 8ST. 5175, monthiy. . PA. 1375. evenings. SHEARER CHEVROLET _ ndell (3) JE. 8060. 

¥: down town: one-girl office. Ww: WABRINGTON, ves 26— Single, double; | YOUNG COlPLE ——- Will share 6-room | or weat: references. WYdown 1055. DE. 2400 WEb. 4261R Ww x Two TOURES--O0-it. of ground, good 7256 Manchester. ; 3400, WE WIL iL Ecy rouR CAR <9 

Dial ‘CH. 1771. BONDED Personne!. Sa on “ . poe et men: | os igs hiversits prot vail 7” lroom $5.00 REWARD 4 rooms, bath, fur- 38 PICARDY ES ae income: nee owner, 6135 Rartmer. (?) CHEN ROLET "42 special de ‘g - LOW We need and li buy any maze oF 

WOMEN — Temporary or permanent em- WATERMAN, 5025—Large warm room; | soho “ Tt-89. ted Die ise ~ nace; three adults; North or North- Immediate occupancy; red brick Col-| NEW PRICGR BUNGALOWS—VACANT 
sedan: radio, . heater; ceiling price. model car; since we need cars, we are 

' hot and cold water in age pggpgoae ees - 2 west. EV. 4143. onial; 4 master bedrooms; 1 acre. | Hardwood floors, tile wall and _ floor REAL ESTATE—WTD. TO BUY Bauas her Chevrolet, Kirkwood. TE. in @ position to pay top cash prices; 

—— a 3.0171. premium prices paid for clean cars; 

epee; Meee fetere ane pelary: “RO! meals; reasonabl RO. 8959 | APARTMENT—Shared; 
j 

3 Rh on Solietas | . . two employed | on ; ; Office open 10-2. r 7@ } d 

fee. INDEX. Arcade Bldg. , on .) jar ROOMS Wtd. - ant unfurnished; colored . 0 baths, 2 bedrooms, large living an a ee *: y é 

WATERMAN, 5270—Rooms with ex- | girls or business la ay. <x O04) family. RO. 66, 9 a. m,.-5 p. m, ROBERT B. erie T¥ INC kitchens, 50- ft. lots, side drive, ga- wisi gy amen oe Rios vy am at CHEVIOLETO 30 coupe with small fac your car will be inspected promptly: 

_ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES cellent_meals. _RO._ 8608. [GIRL OR COUPLE shure home with serv | FR Low ANU Wile oF hea aitloer | PA: 1700. 8985. _ | rage: furnace. See 9551 Corregidor CHRISTIAN. BRINKOP- tory built pickup ‘bed, heater: canbe | upon ‘our, purchase, Bring your ttle 

WEST PINE, 3836—Home for girls; | ice man’s wif pr ivate lavatory; con- | overseas. and sister, desire 5 or 6- IMMEDIATE OCCU PANG | Setsue J. K, GOIN, 4624 Delmar. RO. 6013. RE 1, ESTATE "CO. used as passenger or PA set onel . eal our a... pena ring your Utle 

2 ; . y > 7 . oOo “ —— tase 4 ——— > . = ad 4 “ é 4 
tik le an: ‘ 

11 Warson terrace; 3 bedrooms, baths; |}GREGAN Ph., 1200 “(6800 Page)— 265 Grand bl. LA. 3040. than ceiling price 918 Washingt 2 } a - te Le enene 

Be sick 
ARF you CONTEMPLATING °y ellent meals. F it. 8422 | venient; tran por tat mm. Ik 1923 i , , 

. es ce il 22. | ; crew bE TS. room unfurnished apartment, Clayton 

oe ot ye 4 _ ot compel sinenquce +c “PINE CLUB, 4915 West Pine—Desir- | "ROOMS WANTED or vicinity | Sema to $100; references. ey eplacen and “ Ame ped | Poe Leet D0 ) cash ; i SD. S675 iu. 9090. —~TTsT YOUR PROPERTY wiill Ua THEUROLET—’ 34 coach with good moa ned 

, " ce; re 7, able home. _ excellent inal BO 1259. ] Call DE 495. replaces $ _ KAS wa : v. cee ‘= vs al 
“ : j eale 

tien; we ha beer lling businesse LIL ol ll aS hl li Fle bes De TRITETE POS a 7Ni} Trae 
We have bifyers for bungalows, flats, res- tor and tires; new seat covers; trade 3901 L (8) JF. 62: 0 

25 years in ‘all parts of ‘the u. ogy we ee ‘YOUNG WOMAN—And 2 children de- | SERVICEMAN'’S WIE E—-3 children; 4- Hid VISTA, Sx—Modern white, _, painted RESIDENCES FOR SALE idences, apartments, business and in- and terms, 4540 Delmar, y TEN: ant Hi SVROL. ae 

WE NEED MANUFACTURING PLANTS. SUBURBAN _ | sire home and care of children while |__ room flat, 1st floor, FL, 0015. brick “Colonial, & bedrooms. 3 bath, | Fk LISt —- JO houses, $150 cash. dustrial property CHEVIOLET—1940 coupe, very good | wil my tu ~. aa 8 

CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT NOOM- BOARD —— Lovely private home;; other works. Call, write, 4941 | SURGERY in family compels me to lo- Piva geo TR gg, mca! 8 aay" iggy a BENNETT, 4608 Gravois. HU. 9090. MERCANTILE-COMMERCE condition, good tires; trade and fi yearn this pany 

4301 Lindell (8). FR. 1289, JE. 4655. consider elderly parse. Box M-158, | ee — Fee ae pel to sell. : cy, AO FOR QUICK RESULTS list with us. cr NE es At SO dS pS I A Se 

BAKERY——Doing $1000 a week busi- eres. ~ ROOMS, BOARD WANTED oars ~d webanentiy hh Op te LAURA McCARTHY, MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO., INC, WILL PAY CASH CHEV ROLE f—'41 convertible, radio, in ret 

mess. Modern equipment. Established a why I ° angio Residential Properties 
For bungalows; south or southwest; up heater; "37 Buick convertible; radio the « 

ever 35 years Rex H-139. P.-D ROOMS FOR RENT oom ROARD—Elderly man and niece; tive of large downtown establishment; 24 8 Piimavad Clayt (5) "CA BT76 NORTH to $7500; listings wanted. heater. 5354 Chippewa. we 

an Rk sShor- © ie private’ home, county: permanent:| prefer Southwest St. Louis or west |< — eS | OTE BRILLTANTE » 3700—$150 cash, FRED J. SCHMIDT CHEVROLET—'41 = . 

ARBER SHOP—2 CHAIRS CENTRAL state particulars and price. Box H-2, county. Call Mr. Hibbert weekdays. woop LIF FE RD., 32——Unusual white | 90: 7- _— b ick, t u HU. ‘11403 8. 12th. Realtor. Cr. t. 1933 C ( " special de luxe 4 wis 

Including 3 nice furnished rooms; low | FRANKLIN, 1900— Connecting sleeping | Vost Dispatch. ont 00. Nights after 8 MU.3542,| colonial; owner built, 3 years old, 4| $090,) | om ot Wh WILL PAY CASH door ccdam. 13644 :Montelair. BO:/ fee bir 

cod: vy emotes way te rooms for whites, in business district. Wiel. icartment or fet, 2 or 5) Seereem® © bathe; asual fire foo LY 196 - 3. |For your property, or we will Mst your @j[F ’ SHFARER CHEVROLET 

Miller, 5868 Delmar. 27. — ' names bedrooms; 3 adults, no children or including library, powder room, but- | BENANLRLY, 3963—8 rooms, bath, hot- Lroperty and give you a ick cash CHEV ROLET—"S3 coach; a soli rs | 7256 Manchester Hi. 3400 

GARBER SHOP—S-chair Koken; com- NORTH REAL ESTATE RENTALS, pets: Insirance executive; permanent Jer pantry, etc. Large lot. Finest La- water heat; garage; good condition: sale; don't delay, act wa. good tires. 2319 Gravois, Dh, S228. | “er i 

| Box 121 Post-Dispatch ; due Iccation. Appointments only. floor coverings; some furniture. Owner. GRACE R. E. & PM. co.. PR. 7047, lily SLER——'37 4-door sedan; rs cia KUHS Bure K CO. 

/ WY. 1410 MAFFITT, 3939-—7-room brick home; a HOMES WAN I , _ heater; nice looking: bargain ce. | ‘S cars; why bother selling te 

0 TED Hoehn Chevrolet, 3949 Lindell, the i can get the lete: reasonah) 422 Market. 

SravT? #HOT — $22 Market _ | BARNETT, _2023—Double or single; | HOTELS Box M 
, : —— South; estal er te , een* bin — -_ iiimadieianieiiiginataain S an ishe lat ant: >. 

te eam uenkend: Sine tie oe a all « mve i} es ec: Al transportation. ALMANY HOTEL Nice toons by day or | a ROOM Leo pcg —_ A ao eed LEMAY only §-¢ 4250. Strife), CA _ 6001 . “Iayt I - Te 

Sant sue USGh @edkiy seceits;|COtt oom of 2e-—2 rooms, furnished, |___week: reasonable rates. <o7s Tage | a ee 7 VACANT VACANT-—VACANT CATO, aw dh PRANCIS, IN reiited pee L 

$30 rent: unusnal opportanity: $2900. water, private eerch ___ [ALCAZAT fioTkL: 31327 y=ary “snake | 6a a er peirermerer eh yp CA’ SKILT.. WT). Tieautiful 4-room and! 3111 New Ashland, 420Q weat, $3590, R01 1 Poraythe, A . sa290. CTIRYSLER-— ol coupe; solid car “sand 

CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT FOURTEEN 3 H, 2505 N, Housekeeping, low rates by day, week or peonee. |? J MIT. 0679, or rescence, sunroom: brick; aide drive, BE NNF ‘TT, 4608 Gravois, HU SOOT Se zis tires, $150; $50 a n 2254 8 

4301 Lindell (8). FR. 1289, IE _ 46! ate oe Ee oe © 2 or 3 connecting rooms, THONA NOTE Nice rooms: suites: e me | a es 1! 679, 1209 Dammert:; modern 6-room brick: | WF LOS, "4061 “S190 cash, 93000 LET c. P. H. ins pect and give you quick Vandeventer, , he 617 oO : 

EAUCTY whor — in hotel: rent 0: GRAND, sT50, 4 ~. House keeping eC ent tm eal = re asonab te. KO. 520. 2 — pike “4-5 oye apertme ent, flat; Ply. pee a 2 car ee E 800 six rooms, two baths. HU, O90. a eon = without charge, THY Uy, a> ik it impe1 aw = - cs aae . PR. 2900 

heat, hot water, gas: cacrific e, $1000. room: clean: water; adults; $6. — 5 | ceuaeaecedeaaal aE 7 SEG 600 Be Tee Se Bh 1 mecca mes INCE 7 rh , * 43331 a . 

‘a. 2828. CA. 0893 HLBENT, 3721—Sieeping room; near APARTMENTS FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT— Furnished > two meclerehe Ely 1008. SOUTH eat Ey Prat. 20) condition.” 63 “f KUHS BUICK CO. 

Sipe , . : 
; Tew IRAN > = + Te > = EY y LAS r yo ‘Tty; all types, any : — CAS 

BEAUTY 5 HOP e3000 valu bath: private home: gentleman. adults: west, south NEw. 1 , GRAND, 8615 S.—5-room shingle bun- | ROOMING HOUSE MONEY MAKER or your proper ’  SsoT) 10° erent = my : 

offer. Box M-84, Post- Dispatch. LINTON we ee ge CENTRAL wna | glow; $2500; terms. OSAGE, LO. | 33xx 8. 13th; near Busch’s Brewery; | a Rut" ‘son soe one” ath chores axe Bagh ow p oo oe oe ee eS eS 

‘BEAUTY SHOP — Complete; mode private family; all convenience; | APARTMENT available to defense work: | RESORTS FOR RENT soss. . 35. rooms, 2 jbaths, hot-water heat just & Sons MA 2201. S26 Chesnut; WEBER IMPLEMENT’ & AUTO CO ae ie cae ak 

: cap te; modern by Z ee an Oe , ers with oo income of. $55 or Jess; Th - with stoker: income over $200 month. WE BUY PROPERTY any condition. sar ‘ ar é w\Fo9 ie > 2 ws 

: $485. Box M 343 P.-D - a. mk car, bus. CK. 8832. 3 to 6 rooms, all ut ities furnished, BIG RIVER Furnished houses; 230." MAPLEWOOD See OUR PICTORIAL DISPLAY TODAY INVESTMENT REALTY CORP. 4 O35 _ 1 incte “i Oe. Lt lv “ts aiways at 

$10 aaO —_ bebe — about TAYLOK, 3021 N. ~ 2 large — Apply &t Louis Housing Authority, | week, month ; aL St. 2 3Y BARTOLI). 3019——Maplewood: 6 rooms, | ALTMAYER, 3352 8. Grand. PR. 3535 co ae Chestnut. MA. 2967— y SOTO—'35 sedan; a baigain. “EV , wi ; “ J Ba de! ay: co ey / 

; or oontroiing nterest n 
: tile bath; by a intme ] , ; : "7" 7 = srLL ,. ror qs)06 og reatment; premiians pai for 

be ee ; ppointment only, Phone VACANT——-MOVE RIGHT IN FOR REAL ESTATE LOANS, BALES” — ‘ eg roe gene . 

established cleaning pliant; Jive NORTHWEST 
WEST REAL ESTATE SALES STerling ‘4678. 3111 Fads; 9 rooms, bath, furnace; and rent collections, call DODGE—' 436 >.door trunk sedan: runs clean cars; cash at once; reliable GM 

wire can make a good deal of this: | NORMANDY nice basement: terms $4350; open. JULIUS HAL LER Realty Co., CH. 5716 | good; clean: : id tires; sell fo ” “TOMS PONTIAC Inc 

, "BK ‘ : 3 . eH ’ \ r A 
’ Sen” gee ese an aang 1 ww ( : ; . ‘ ‘ a N 

mnhens Man RB oe Pa not an igs oe ogg ag | a gy house- | saa Se spo Se gn de 2 — | DEEDS OF TRUST FOR SALE KRENDALE 8615 air “IT 5 STANLEY SKINNER, Realtor. Hl. 724 CASH RIGHT NOW FOR oo ee Gravols vw, 8 ‘4 down. 2519 BOOR DELMAT ro 

£ A ah Ceping, _ ssngie, _t0% y. | pent © ee » a | F a a  W — » 1D o- rick English; P EIGHTEENT 121 ss, -— 9 ros Property.” Call today, no d = —s _ THR ads a = 

CLEANING AND TAILOR SHOP—Must | LUCILLE, 5909-~Sleeping room; gentle- kitchenette, unfurnis hed; one-year lease | PRE L or ae or aad + rooms, bath, screened porch. ag cas te - , b re: , ry WEISS, 4527 GR AVOIS HU. 3331. | Dol DG h—— 42 or custom; like new; | ALWAYS TOP PRICES 

% , een | ’ ‘ BE NNETT, 4608 Gravois. Hi 9090 ty ct house, 3 baths, hardwood floors; hot- . ' new, ; , , , 

sell account death; sacrifice. 6105 |__ man; private home. MU. | 8281. ee eQuired. 4 442 West Pine : =| EDWARD LL, BAKEWELL, CA. 5555 water stoker heat; lot 40x148;. brick READY TO SELL’ NEeTTER oO adio, ‘>; very exceptional coi, Wey Sen n 

d Horton Place. FARLIN, 4912—-Room for refined gen- | APARTMENTS—FURNISHED ‘LOANS ON REAL ESTATE WOODROW, = 6511-——S-room brick; va garage, 5 rooms above, with hot-water | KRELL, 3154 8. GRAND, LA. 9088 Roy D-GIOMIT MOTOR. 5836 Delmar. 

CLEANING SHOP—Good business: rea- |- tleniat; private | bath. | N T | . cant; $1400 cash, + 7 month, Open heat: fine for rooming house, club or |NEED CITY AND COUNTY PROPERTY | DODGE—'41 convertible, tires, radio 

sonable 2803 Marcus. PALM, 5567A—-Lovely room for girls; |. OR H | MONEY TO LOAN e Mm Geeds 2 Sunday, 2 to 6. 2306. poset y sacrifice. Call Lekar, GR.|] R. A. THOMPSON R. CO. PA. 0141] eater: sacrifice, MU. 3144 today, 3 and the deal is 

TONPECTIONERY — West; $40 dally; 2| Sil conveniences. MU. 3805. LER, 4141W—2-room apartment, com- iret. wow = periat , cousins, OVERLAND 322. BUNGALOW—4 or 5 rooms, northwest; oho ae a ait HORHN CHEN 

nice rooms; rent $26 good equipment ST. LOLs 753 ] hou ekeep) . pletely furni shed, share bath: adults, nance your home, flat or apartment, KET ae me ee MILTON, 2926 ~An exceptional buy; & have ll ¢ an R v.91 Pp oan ORD——2 D——2Z model A business coupes; good 30: nele| s oxso8 

‘ : . hi " = lOUsEKCEDING , —- . 8 04 our liberal interest rates CHESTER, 9425—Four-room, modern; a lave ali CAasD. OX vs: ost -I is. ‘state * eee . 

and stock: leaving: barga! Wrigidaire «) ho -: 28 see ’ » Mm rm, rooms and finished attic; hot-water rates ; rubber; fine condition; easy terms : — — 

BUSINESS SALES AGENC Y ual Sn een SOO NORTHWEST and = terr stoker, hardwood floors, CA, 3656. heat, excellent condition, will sacri- Bt NAL ‘room modern; up to; STILE ae R CHEV ROL ET oo AUTO OWNERS 

he Waliviere. . GENTLEMAN — Tovely room, | private "ETTTIN, BAZ0A N. Two bedrooms, Hie | ARS WIG. -DISCHINGER, 2802 N, fice, $8950, GRACE BR. EB, & P, M. |-—S2000, Nox Moke, toe Dispatch. 7256 Manchester HI. 3400 mie: Se oes oe 

Grand, FJ PINE LAWN CO... PR. 7047 DON'T DELAY! SELL | TODAY! ; ; - — neice, Ht ou wr f er ® you sell; 

4 - é ‘. 
1 FORD- 349 dea lixe tudor; * radio. heater i lw armnipie . ’ Iva shila f ' ans 

cn MBM ak MOAEE .'S_. bath, {ideal for professional or business | ing, kitchenette and private bath, exit; 
__maf, Call after 5 p. m MU, a2 if adil ‘how. stTvc RENDERING CO., REALTORS | FAIRMOUNT, 6814—5 rooms, bath, ean a Bor @ rooms, bath, | AO Rourke, 5471 Gravols, HU, 4310 Rauscher Chevrolet, Kirkwood, TE. | : rea-onable rates regardless 

0 1 . i ‘ tee 

: ler / + pry eals by rmanufaciurer of novelties: ogg id ‘ mi als. tleman $35 month. ; - RO. 76 

pre 

oye 

anawer 

tee ne 

ioiatit 

your car. drive 

housekeeping; employed. GO. 868 1200 Grattan 

CONFECTIONE.RY—All_ electric equip —) eee . 
GinLs—zZ, 6 ~—-Money to loan on vs estate at lat; 2 rooms, toilet, 2d; atoker; auto furnace, garage; immedjate possession, 

ment; invoice stock; 10-ton coal, aleo offices to & . om 

%ft. diep) box. rifice; , , W 0 M 
W O ta M For Wir clean thi : 

Atal in rear. Ga 8229. —— BIKA. ares 7 home “eomtorta o. BUY AR 'B NDS AND STA APS Wa05 8. GRAND. sagt ‘RTdneg 2270. yw Me BT. 3316," pensensen. YECKEL ARIC RON. PR. 0175 BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS on _- Ma .. nH throughout; rebuilt | KOTTEMANN, 
° 4 . ‘ ° 9 . ° 4 aXe . + INOLOr, + ’ : no 4709 

- 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE | MUSICAL & RADIOS WANTED HOUSEHOLD GOODS AUTOS & TRUCKS FOR RENT ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Auros «rm 
PAGE 10B OCT. an Sean’ ae ae > a body, low rates. GA. 3131 

"AUTOMOBILES WANTED _ 
STOP AT GRERES 

THuls’ oldest Olds dealer; will pay 

WE WILL PAY SPOT CASH 
For used grand, spinet and small studio 

Call GArfield a 

“FOX TERRIER PUPPIES—§$3;; healthy, FARM BUILDINGS-——Portable; any size; 
. 7027 Edison, Normandy. 

BUY AT PROSSEL'S 
Large stock good used furniture; rugs; 

stoves, etc. Low prices. 4706 Easton. 
__ BALDWIN PIANO CO., 
~ PIANOS | “AND PLAYER 

SPRAGUE FURNITURE 
All kinds. ‘‘Nuf sed.’’ 5070 Delmar. CHE ViiOLET PARTA 

fast, dependable service call grrty 
400. 

82. ‘ida 12; both like new. pay te 

PUPPIES—Cockers, r PARIS, ’ 6662 
ALUMINUM —— Wearever; rugs; meat 

grinder; thermos lunch box ; bike; cur- 
tains. 5834 Westminster. high cash prices; any make or model; 

bring title and - ony cash; if you 
have no gas, call 

herds, fox and rat terriers, 

SCHNAES Tee 
non stoves; controls. 

PARTS, TIRES WTD. past. BUGGIES — _ Metal, collapsible, 
sh. General. 2900 8, Jefferson. 

HOUSEHOLD Sere 

A—Spring-filled; ieaares included: 

ANTIQUES 
COME to my aslovu for One shlique 

Elizabeth Watts, S11) beset 

DRESSEIt —— Marble top, poster i 
must sell fmmeddiately. Hf 5384 od, 

5 yas EXCHANGE 
OVEN TILL 9 P. M. 

SPECIAL “VALUES—Kitchen chairs, 49e; 
round dining tables, 95. 
May-Stern Exch. Store, 206 N. 12th. SPRY FARMS, 6180 Delmar, 

7600. 
GREBE MOTOR co., INC., AUSTIN PARTS—Right door, 

2800 S. Kingshighway. FL. O00. 

6171 Natural Bridge. EV. 5000 

mn. 

HELP WIN THE WAR TRAILERS & HOUSE TRAILERS 

120. 
ERCOAE Short: Army Lupwia MUSIC ee 

. 4887 CE. p rices. Puppyland, corner 31st & Olive. 

HORSES AND VEHICLES 
GAS WATER NEATENS——RUUD PERSIAN LAMB COAT—Black; 

12-14 all sizes and types ABC pays 310 up for small late model 

BABY CARRIAGES—New type; up to 
% off 

CARSON’S EXCHANGE 
1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. an essential worker have your car; 

invest the cash in war bonds; we will 
give OPA list for any make or model 

clean; quick, courteous treatment. 
CHRIST CHRISTEN PONTIAC 

Will pay cash premium for cars, aj) 
CARS NEEDED 80 BADLY. 

makes and models; drive in or phone; 
44 years in business. 

MERRY MOTOR CO. 

5806 Delmar. FO. 4320. 
a 

CALL COLFAX 6050 
We will buy your car right now over the 

phone, and be out in a flash with a | BEFORE YOU BUY A HOUSE TRAILER 
See our large stock, new, used. 

ARLIE A. APPLER_ 
bundle of cash. 

ENJOY PLEASANT, ECONOMICAL 
Financial independence; select your apart- 

ment on wheels from America’s finest 

AUCTION—Public; appliances, phonographs. BABY CARRIAGE—wWelsh de luxe, all 
leather, large rubber tires; almost new. 
SWifton 4185. 

STUY 
on BARONS ee -oven ae 

a—— — $23. 50 

BHOES—Selling out Army uppers, dress 1549 S. Broadway. 
mS TOP PRICES 

and largest display; new and used, GAS W ATER EATER—Slight 4 damhge; 

, 2-horse trailer, 20 English and the many features of the tandem whee) eg Sm novelties ern ames. Wickensobi 

BABY CRIB—PDrewar, innerspring mat- 
tress, like new, high chair, stroller. 
5059 Enright, after 9 a. m. 

CLOTHING WANTED 

Wanted 500 suits for 

number sof spotted horses, GOV CRNMENT SU TORE Stocks and use 
terials of all kinds, N. 
Ikroadway. Always open. 

NS-— eg ne agg 

Travelite and many others; SPINET On STUDIO. . 
300; be sure you get inner tubes 

and tires that will take you to your 

Shetland ponies and 

and mules), electric ear clippers, sets “SroT- CASI oy-BPINR Oh STUDIO 

BEDS—-Pair twin; prewar springs; $05 
complete; club chair, $5; table top 
gasoline stove, oil circylator porcelain 
heater. 6117 St. Paul pl. (Natural 
Bridge bus). 

of work and light harness, 4-wheel rub- we also buy fur coats, 
ber tire runabout, jog bike, cattle and oe ces OOH haa 

WANT AP INE? OR GRAND 
pay up to $5 00 anh. 

our prices; county calls ot 
A. 

gue SELL BEFORE CALLING 
"perfect condition; cost 

STABLES, HI. 9831. 1010 

BEf-—4-poster, spring, mattress, large 
dresser, $50. RE. 1137, evenings. 

BED SPRINGS 
Full or twin-size bed springs, $3.50. 

“ARSO? 
1130 OLIVE “OPEN TILL 9 P. M. Our experienced buyer 7. 

PAUL C. SCHULTE : 
CO. 6050. 4900 NATURAL BRIDGE | 4318 Natural Bridge. 

We pay top cash—right now: immedi- 

= miei RO. 8332. Onen evenings. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED 
Bring your Beal live stock, equip- pay ton ‘cash ert HIC CKONY WOOD 8-7 cord: = 

articles of value to sell to 
reasonable commission, 

HOUSE TRAILER—-Bargain; 
sleeps 4; good rubber. : ‘ 

825 Easton, J. Mileske. I-BEAMS—Pipes, "slatea 
McCasland,. East St. tes oy er Wid—Taiys size; 

; gold watches and jewelry. ate —. 
"NEIL MOTOR CO. 

TTENTION—Don Winter Pays High. 

1929 to 1942 models; autos, trucks, mtn ee semivan, open top, 
trailer with tarpaulin, motorcycles, tires, any condition; bring 

title, get cash f—3 will call. 
1403 8S. 12TH &8T. CE. 1933 

WEST SIDE BUICK 
yee esr and pay a top cash 

price fer it. 
‘VEST SIDE BUICK : 

490 N. © eee A ear RO. 6900. reine TRAILERS, hitches, 

Will pay top cash prices for low-mileage 
L. M. STEWART 

cars. Call us today. 

HARNESS—New and_ used. 

New, SSE as eee 

e 0 

. Established 35 yrs. Box ae 180, _1} Post- -Dispate ch. 
HUB TRAILER SALES AND PARK INSULATION—Rock wool, - 

b NE. 6868. 

BEDROOM SUITE. NEW, $49.50 
- | EDWA finish; terms; open evenings. 

WARDS FURN. co., 1120 OLIVE 
BEDROOM SU ITES 

and 4 pieces, walnut; new or used 
LEO BRASCH, 2228 Franklin HIGH CASH PAICES <sar daughter ; Day 

south of Kirkwood. Shon, 162 27 s Broad way. 
SADDLES——Western; 

BEDROOM SUITES, baby buggy, other 
3216. furniture: phone MU. ype — ACCORDION Wtd. —— Will pay cash. 

Saddlery, 3635 8S. Pa dt LET us Sate your form with one MU. 3344 
our Singer oo forms; store air-con- TEAM—2; city bred; good workers; 

; je a : te 
hoken jewelry. Call us first, we will it ae 2 and 3-door; $17.50: 

SLOAN, 5619 Delmar. 
St. Louis and Instrument, gether with set of harness and hard B06. A Hight prate. Wree eatimate. 

must make immediate disposal. LU MBER—Wainit 1600 ft. mill run, 
phone PR. 5811 or Box 

MH tract - ractor if needed; sane price, TOP CASH PRICES PAID td. aietals eho NEW BREAKFAST SET—31 
5-piece Berean: open till 9 p. m. 
EDWARDS ¥URN. CO., 1120 OLIVE. 

Vez.deventer & Olive 
STOVE SI’ECIALS 

“STUDIO. COU s TES, 

CARSON'S tp SE E 
OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 

STUDIO COUCHES-—$29 to $39. 
1 ‘ 

VECTO HEATER Furnace. 
cellent condition, alt 311 

New . 

SPECIALTY. 820 Franklin. Open nites. -77. -Dispatch 
SDbs “IND ENDS of plumbing fixtures | PAY “ASH for spinet or xaos piano; no 10 FARM “MARES—4 to 6 years old; 

and supplies at bargain prices; I NEED M MEN'S 8 TITS BADLY 

AC ( "ORDION- Wid. — Or * we make wheels of all kinds. 
CHOFT TRAILER HITCH CO. 

ca 
and bought at City Motor Sales, 4761 

‘h. Sloan Stores, 2239 M. STEWART, INC, DENT A THRAILER—2- wheel, L. 
3228 Locust Jz. 3610. 

oun oy Lag a or will sell your car 

YOU GET TOP PRICES FROM US 
Because we need good late model used | 8 LOIS TWAT ER “SALES, 

05 ars. Bee us for a profitable deal, 
Trevelyan Ruick Co., 5640 Gravols 

(16). Ask for Mtan." HU. 7900. | SEMI-PIRATLER = 10-ton, 
insulated pane! bods, J. ©. AUFFENBENG, INC. 

Open evenings. 

11% blocks north of Delmar. 

USED CLOTHING— 
$3 to $10 for men’s a, 

A, 3441. 
PIANOS WANTED RADLY. 
y top prices for any make plano; 

we especially need atucdios and ew 

RA BBITS, PET STOCK 

BREAKFAST SETS 
Five pieces, all colors, $13.95. 
LEO BRASCH, 2228 Franklin 

BUFFETS——Odd; walnut, oak _ane ma- 
5 hogany; all refinished ; $12. up. 

CARSON'S EXCHANGE 

1130 ol, IVE OPEN TILL 9 FP. M. 
BUNGALOW TANGES —— $58 and up. 

Sloan, 5619 De liar; open Monday 
and Friday til! 9. 

a Tt OES — Belgian _ hare; thorough bred 
596 New Zealand white, 

Sanwa 

_ POULTRY | & Ss SUPPLIES 

dally the year around, 
FARMS, 6180 Delmar. 

HEATING 6 EQUIPMENT 

available aaae no down ayunent. 
For heating survey, call anytime day. ‘or night. 

S—Top hotel for small, 

BUNK REDS 
Hardwood; each unit complete with 

spring and fine new felt mattress, 
$2 0 

“CARSON'S EXCHANGE 
1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 PLM. American Packing Co. rT 3858 Garfield. 

820. N. KINGSHIGHWAT™ RO. 2486. | SMALL luggage trailer 

WE WANT YOUR CAR—Will buy any 

3863 S. Pacond . 7400 

make or model for cash. 

ANDY BURGER MOTOR CO., TRAILER Renting Co.;: 
we hitch to your car. 

6041. 
South Side Ford Dealer 

” ; day olds and started SPRY 
FARMS, 6180 Delmar. 

CHICKEN HOUSES —~ Fully Financed, 
delivered anywhere. Co., 5811 

"Wine Radio, 6642 Delmar 
SAXAPHONE Wtd.——For school ge 

A-177, Post- Dis atch. 

Hike GRANDS, 

STOCK or 2-horse; 

Monday. 

2 

WINKLER STOKEK 
No priority necessary. - . 

hot-water and steam boilers. 
. 1119 Chestnut. GA. 2324. 

PAINT—Wence and Darn. $i. a5 gal. ; 6 

PIN GAMES for homes and rathskellers. 
‘ M 1 

CIRCULATOR WEATER—Buck's; heats 
3 rooms; prewar; used 1 year; in stor- 
age several years; $50; like new; rug, 
9x12, and pad, $15. 4122 De Tonty 

COAL CIRCULATORS 
2-3-4 room sizes; reconditioned: . cheap. 

LEO BRASCH, 2228 Franklin 
CHAMBERS MOTOR TRAILER. horse; completely inclosed, 

3654 8. GRAND. LA. 7600. 

Will pay — ceiling price for your clean CHICKS—CHTC KS—CHICKS our prices before you sell. 
wt ad IG MUSIC HOUSE 

AMBERS MOTOR — PLUMBING “Sed heating supplies, new, 

ns RANGE, NEW, $29. _— 
semi enamel; open evenings. Larg 

EDWARDS FURN. CO.. 1120 OLIVE TRAILERS —— All types; 
stock or made to order. Pou LTRY HOUSE—12 with few breve ty 

205 3: 

Top prices paid for low mileage cars; 
SELL YOUR CAR TO Us 

asaictes 7 pe Plymouth distributors. 

3228 Mocv sT. ae 263 0. 

_ Grand and Lindell (3) . 3080. 

WE BU T STINT 
1930 to 1942 models; premium prices 

paid; cash at once. CHEVROLET _ 

CASH YOUR CAR ! 
Top cash prices paid for clean B. mode) 

cars in good condition 
FOREST CADILLAC py 

~ HURRY 
Bee Vincel today. Get our top prices for 

your car. 
E. vee, S18 BL Kingshighway. 

COAL RANGES—New, bargains, $39.75 

KORN 4516 Faston. Open nights. SMALL AIO Wtd. — Test equipment 
r 

Van Sickle Radio, 1113 Pine 
"Tt. 1814. 

{S4i—Two 4-wheel 15 hen lb te cheap. WE. 
trailers with hitches; 

Ss; : ef Bs ote terms, 
’ : SHEARER VROLE 

TEWART, INC, 7256 Manchester 

BUSSES, TRUCKS, TRACTORS 
SVROLET—’ 36 tractor, ‘ 

open trailer; perfect mechanical condi- 
tion, air brakes, 80 per cent ru 

ling price; 15 months to pay. 
cote’ 

7256 Manchester 
page tele gn — 36, 

SHE ARER ae, 

with pipes and rieelty 
PLYWOOD —— 36°x48”, 

CANARIES—Unusually fine guaranteed FU RN ACES — Almost hew, 
ond ll size eee + ie POPCORN MA CHINE -— Star 

PORC HI BASH New, 20x47) 3 $1. 47: 
7%, $2.57. 

PRESDWOOD—c ut 
39¢ up. Sloan Seven. '2239 8 

SPINET = smnali studio piano wanted; 
s0x i ARP PDF 

TRUMP = OR CORNET Wtd.—B-flat, 
for boy grade school band; 

__Box A-111, Post-Dispatch. 

‘WANTED —Spinet, studio or small grand 
A. 5605. 

Canaries.” “Spry FARMS, 6180 Del- | FURNACE——Used: in excellent condition. 
7600. ST. 3713. Cc 

repairs, stoker repairs. 
2340. 

werld’s largest Pet Shop. 
GAS STEAM RADIATORS—_15 sections; 

: : 1 WILL —— ‘600d ue. .— small upright 
PUMPS—Machinery ail kinds, 

. PLANTS, TREES 
EVERGREEN —— Excellent trees, $1; 

none higher. Van Cleave Nursery, 

ment, 36 months “ pay. General — 
«) RAILROAD SA LVAGE 

Merchandise damaged . “woroweyc.es 

OMBINATION RANGE 
50. Reconditioned, $39. 

CA {SON'S EXCHANGE 
1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 
CONTENTS of 3 rooms, slightly used; 

bedroom suite, 4 pieces; breakfast set, 
9 pieces; 3-piece living room suite; 
electric refrigeratay, washer; Sunday; 
week days after 4:30. 2104A Sidney. 

VENETIAN BLINDS: MADE a Rives 

WASHERS— Trade 

PrIANO—Rosweood antique, good condi- 

tion. S853 Flora pi., LA 2038 

THE ALLEY SHOP of “4067 Pecshing 
(rear)——Tea sets, dessert iit etc. : 

open — a from 10 «. m we 

SMALL. LOAN COMPANIES 

Au 

detai e el "QUICKLY 
aN PRIVATELY. Just PHONE 

.and we can have the money ready 
when you come in. 

Cash | Choose your ar & payment here 
3 4 | | 7 | - ll 

; e a 

£0) 476811345) 9.23) 6.42) 5.02 
100} 35.35 26.90/18.46/12.84/10.08 

| 00) 70.03'53.16 36.31 25.09 19.50 
300 105.04 79.75 54.46 /57.04 29.25 

| 
700) (Loans over $300 made}, 64.18 

1000! By Household Loan Co. 91.68 

The only charge is the monthly rate of 
3% on loans of $100 and less. 24% 
on loans $100 and up to $300. 
loans off'§$400 to $1000 charges 

705 Olive St. 2d fi. cE. 
Arcade Bldg., Sth-Olive,34 f. GA. 2 

GRAN D-W A nae ay 
Mo. Theatre Bidg., 4th E. 5300 

'ELLSTON OF fice” 
1506 Notions, 3d co. 1200 

OUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corporation 

Licensed under Missouri Small Loan Act 
HOU SEHOLD LOA ao 

Lic. under Mo. toon hier, o, Act 

WA STE — aie” or repair your “washer 

GAERTNER aE ng 

“HOUSEHOLD 0008 <i 
FOR USED FU RNITU Re 

Due to our quick turnover of used fur- 
niture we are in position to have our 
appraiser call on you and quote you 
the top price for your furniture. 
appraisal is “agama FREE, no ob- 

houseful of Faustian prompt alchemy 
Our needs are living room suites, din- 

radios, nursery furni- 

furniture; just any good used furniture. 
Immediate casn, no delay. ' 

before you sell and you will be amazed 
at what you can really get for the fur- 

UNION-MAY-STERN, 
Ss 

Just call CH. 0142 
and our appraiser will eheerfully quote 
a free appraisal on one piece cr & 

CONTENTS 5 ROOMS—lIncludes Frigi- 
daire, gas stove, etc. PR. 0651. 
4056 Cleveland, 2d east. 

Living-Room Suites, 

CONTENTS of bungalow, includes wash- 
6042 Fyler. er, radio, ete. 

NEW DAVENPORT SUI 5° 
2-piece: open eves till 9 p 
EDWARDS FURN. CO., » 1120 OLIVE. 

way 66 ..at Sappington rd. WESTERN, 4454 Easton, JE. 1612. 

BETTER PRICES PAID HERE 
Top cash for your car; regardless of age, cfs —. 

make, model or condition. hag oe ggg 14g 

VINCE SAYS—BE CONVINCED 
Sra ERS —- Reconditioned: DAVENPORT—Small. 

285. 
* 

“* ican Converting Co., | —. STAMPS AND COINS WANTED ‘controls; 90- “=e guarantee on pod hen 
>A yp & Come in or phone for top cash prices on 

all model cars; cash in 60 seconds. CASH for stamps and coins, collections, 
Bivrc LE rang oo ; N, .Greed, racer; like 

30. CA. 3966 CHEV ROL 5 es ET) Gump ; new paint; 
1103. STOKER — Tin 20 

+. aad 
McMAHON PONTIAC Phone GR. 2666 

3504 S. GRAND AT GRAVOIS } 
3507 GRAVOIS AT GRAND 

BICYCLE—oir s, like new; $25. Call 
-E. 5670. DIAMOND T 39 5. ton tame: perfect 

DINING-ROOM SET-——Almost new, fine 
Ttalian renaissance, original cost 

$2000: will sel) at fraction of cost. 
PA. 1035. 

HARLEY - DAVIDSON — 1941 3-wheel STORE, OFFICE EQUIP. 
has reverse gear; ex- 

HEATING EO MENT. WTD. DINING SET—Wailnut: 8-piece, $95. 
Sloan, 85619 Delmar. Open Mon- 
day and Friday evenings till 9. 

Rockers, Club House Furniture, Beds, 

NEW LOAN PLAN 
" $400 to $1500 

1%% per month on the unpaid Balance 
LOWEST COSTS ON SHORT TERM 

1AiANS-———$1000 for 30 days cost oniy 
$15.00 

SIGNATURE LOANS for tndividuals whe 
have good credit records and consistent, 
ateady employment or tincomep-—fare 
men, superintendents, teachers, postal 
emploves, utility employes, ete 

RUSINESS LOANS are made on Neted 
or unpald houds, like imeurance poli- 
‘es, warehouse receipts. ete 

Al TOMOBILE LOANS~ Most ears) are 
still good security for s loan. Just 
bring the car title with you. Loans 
are based on current car values. No 
red tape. Immediate service. 

FAMILY LOANS to husband a fe on 
- personal security. Service is tally 

,plarmed for home owners. ation, 
storm sash, repairs, decoratiiig., taxes 
and general family needs are pro- 
vided for with a ‘‘Family Loan.”’ 

Loans are made for periods up to 18 
months. Payments are arranged on 
monthly basis like rent. Larger pay- 
ments or payments in full may %e 
made at any time with interest oniy 
to the date of payment; thus, you, 
yourself control the cost of the 
PUBLIC FINANCE CORPORATION 

Inder State Superrisicn 

DOWNTOWN—1105 Ambassador Bidg. 
GArfield 1070. Seventh & Locust sts. 

CENTRAL—322 Missouri Theater Bidz. 
FRanklin 2323. 634 N. Grand bi. 

SOUTH—206 Melba Theater Building. 
PRospect 3334. 3308 S. Grand bi. 

COUNTY—7166 Manchester ar.. Hiland 
8500. at Maplewood-City Limits Loop. 

ers, 
Radios, Refrigerators. 
ca: We pick up furniture same day 
you a the cash; no ; 

we have satisfied hundreds 
Louis 

SPEC IALTY FURNITURE CO. 
4: # 

iTiws FURNITURE Cv. 
— ON. FR. 79 

. living-room sets, wash- Pearlman, 1701 Market. 

INSTALLMENT AUTO SALES 
6246 Faston GO. 7388 Nites PA, 8711 

TOMORROW : 
May be too ae our top prices 

to 3-ton 1937 dump 

34x7 10-ply tires. 

Boyd-Giomi Motor Co., ROOFING —Heavy siate ag $1. Phil- 
2 8. Te 

HOT-AIR FU RNAC 3 
3 Any kind. CAbany 8253. KIN DS F TURES 

DINING ROOM SET—William & Mary. 
mahogany; bigh boy; antique walnut 
table and 3 chairs. VPA 5 

1 RRBO So con- | All kinds new and used-—manufacturers, 

Bor IKKEE T ING BAC WINES. 
2343. 

, Cverhauied; ceiling price, 15 
Ay. 

8841 

: “RELTATTE ATO MARKET 
We buy al) nakes and model cars and 

TODAY 
C.-K. Vineel, 4315 D3 Kingshighway. Wee 

Will buy your used car at the top cash 
iy HILAIFKRE CHE VROLET CO., 

14 N _ Grand, Fit. 47R( 

ALL Kk iN = ® and 

DINING ROOM SUITE—-feautiful 9- 
piece; electric stove; small refrigera- 
tor, 1392 Goodfellow, MU, 4154. 

DINING | SU ITh——-Large Q-plece; piano, 
247 West Big Rend, Webster. all-steel 12-ton coal trailer; fine con- ly his no priority —— 

mod ‘ anid used, cash or ‘ernie. 
C 0 NIIMAN OT Ee 

rie 

ain; r ; 
). SHEARER CHEVROLET ; 

ee | T2568 Manche ster pus SNVICE ATATTON TGUIPMEN “3 , 

Modern ‘tila, cance: 
s WANTED LATE MODEL CATS Forp 

Gur stock ia low, Bee wus first, 
JON LENNEMANN, INC, 

ic YCLES, MT meee Wi. CATT itl Mt, , AT eae with 
SHE ARE: It ¢ UV ROL ET 

Delmar CAbany 4530. 7256 Manchester HT. 

trucks, ‘28 to '41 models. Come or 
Call 3734 Easton, NE. 

tricycles and children’s a toys, 

ForDs: : 8! BE NSINGHICS, 1007. MANKER, 1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P.M, 
man dump trailers; 

| 

overhauled and repainted; 28 1 Pha b 
R. 2530. 

BICY CRS MU. ‘onan NERY ~ Motor ELECTRIC STOVE—New; never un 

Biv aN ‘Dishes: silver fox searf. © A. 
7908, | a 

DRAPES -HWedroom; 2 bedroom chairs, 
green quartz lamp, dinette suite, ier 
sian lamb eoat, ete c A se 26290. 

DRESSERS. ODD, $8.94 
CARSON'R EXCHANGE 

<a ee om 

crated; 4-burner; oven broiler; pot 
drawer. WEb,. 4287W. 

e model Desk Electric 

nae 22 in., good 

4 : SHOVELS . eh Gov't an 15 
SI SEARER CHEY oe 

{ outboard motor, 6 “BUTCHER FIXTURES——Used, 
HARRIS PONTIAC FORD ~1938 Ys ie ee, 

frigeration machines; no priority need- MoTons— New acrson electric; ; 
$14.‘ 4301 

D. ‘2 
. ‘wii Galen, with 90% prewar tires. 7 ——Genuine sheeps wool, 

Pay cash for “= oe B scogh tame Side FORD 36, | 

3654 SOUTH GRAND LA. 7600| gong ,pHeAnel 

Meni poy 100 cain prices, SY 
7915 Forsythe PA. 8184 | GMC—’41 

BEFORE 
You sell, see Vincel. 

EZ. Vincel, 4315 8S. Kingshighway. 
FL. 8900. 

3122 S. Kingshighway , t O707 

Wants to puy 10 cars at once, regard- 

HARKETT WEEER ig 

CITY ES RATER 

leas of price. 
4761 FASTON. 

Butcher Supply Co., . 

; ‘-EDIPHONE—Complete; 
‘H. 7024, 

STERKL BUILDING —~ Modern, 
white porcelain, suitable for filling sta- 
tion, sandwich shop, ; 

CANIN CRUISER—40-ft. : 

toilet and all accessories;.-now in water 
at Clifton Terr., Dl., just above Alton: 
will sell very cheap. ; 

MOTOR GENERATOR SET—425 KW, 2 
chassis -_ hydraulic bolst and dump 5 volts, a. ¢., 2300 volt gyn- 

SHEARER ave 

WANT 70 SELLY TRPERNATIONAT, ; We will buy your car: high cash prices. 

STRUCTURAL _— 
ne La cgi oye and tran- i 10x47 INCH Putman engine lathe 

ae and _Sundgye. 

an CPU AT MON- 

FURNITURE — 4 rooms complete; will 
sell all or separately; including 42 
Frigidaire and washer. 4717 North- 
land. 

bedroom sets, break- 

mediate cash——prompt removal. 

; also planos and antique fur- 

, tools, motors and machinery, 
Outboard boat motors. 

sewing machines and radios. 

FURNITURE —- 3 ROOMS. 
Kitchen, living room and bedroom, com- 

plete; all or part. 4242 Neosho, Apt. 
102. HU. 2591 

USED FURNITURE—From our apart- 
ments: sale starts at noon Monday. 
Open evenings. Ballroom, Forest Park 
Hotel, 4910 West Pine. 

SPRAGUE 

For good clean used. furniture, 
OT0 DELMAR 

CALL WEBER, ST. 1649 
; immediate cash; good service, 

ings, rooming houses, 

bid before you nell. 
practically new, cond)- $475: « one power hack saw 

K. brakes whet mechan - BTRU CIURAL IRON 
re ar biond finish; 

FUR a kinds. Langan-Taylor. | 
5646 Delmar. Open Tues. and Sat. eves. 

FURNITURE——3 rooms, modern, good 
] condition. 5857 Roosevelt pl. SHEA RE: R CHEVROLET HHkIS C Cal 

TOP CASH PRICES 7256 Manchester CHRIS CRAFT—Cabin Liguok FIXTIRES— 
2239 &. prgcerenter, CE. 4346. F. Used Walker- Turner 12- Ai radial type 

For used phd Packard distributors. INTERNATIONAL —1%4 to 2 ton, 1937 

D-35, L. BE RRY MOTOR CO. 
2201 LOCUST. CE, 2500. 

For your car 
nagar maa gid TOP PRICES 

3157 GRAVOIS | SIdney 1166 

FURNITURE—-6_ rooms, complete; 433 
RO. Hern (rear) Ferguson. AT. 

top and equipped with 
60-cycle single phase motor. See CRUISER — Mathews, 46-ft., inclosed stock rack a tarpaulin: 

sleeps 8; motors perfect 1st class condition. 

NEW GAS RANGE— - 30. 50. 
A real bargain; open till 9 
EDWARDS FURN. CO., 1120 ‘OLIVE. 4516 Marvland in rear. 

1 
SHEARER CHEVROI i 

WORK BEN‘ Tks T =e GAS RANGES—-New, table-top, $89.50. 
KORNBLUM, 4516 Faston. McCormick-Deering, price 

Fred F. Vineel Co. 3401 Washington. 

A GOOD place to sell your used car. INTERNATIONAL —737 an wheel base: 
Call NE. 0900, 

ALL Pes BOUGHT—Cash;: we 
_ them. KLINK, 2213 8. GRAND. 
“AUTO Woe light late modd 

car for cash; will pay ceiling price to 
private owner. Mr. Schulz, FR. 8409 

AUTOMOBILE NEEDED—Immediately; 

WA LL i FLOOR we o> 
10-h.p. JOHNSON and Wagemaker boat; Pacific st., Cape Girar- 

-Steel; strong; various GAS RANGE—New table top, sacrifice. 
Stanley’s, 5069 Delmar 

SAW oe STORE, OFFICE EQUIP. WTD. GAS RANGE —Table top; white; $69.50 
General, 2900 8S. Jefferson. 

JONES PU URNIFT ith 
High cash prices paid for used furniture, 

frigerators and entire household. 
sacrifice your old furniture. 

. Our representative will 
eall in bersou at your home and give 

possible cash prices for 

"G ARF LD 5346. 

Paid for monn ‘ees 

15 
"SHEARER CHEV or $4 MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

ing set work with 1, 

price S200. Bryan Welch, 10 8. 

BOATS AND MOTORS WTD. 
BOATS bought and sold. 

8045 
N TERNATIONAL — 

MEAT SLICER—FEleetric; 
GAS STOVE — Good condition; side 

7937. oven; $15. JE. 
MOUND CITY AUCTION 

A NEW LOAN PLA 
BORROW $25 TO 51000 To 

Consolidate all your bills and hare only 
one place to pay. Leans Also Made 
for Down Payment on Real Estate. 

If you need a loan larger than $300 
we are pleased to acvise that State 
Finance Co. and its associate. State 
Loan Pian, Inc., are offering icans up 
to $1000 on a simple monthly repay- 
ment plan. ‘‘You receive the full 
— of the loan eo 2 -:-@ jo Te) deduc- 

The monthly charge on unpaid balance 
is: Loans of $100 or less, 3%; above 
to $300, 244%; State Loan Plan, 
Inc., lends th® amount over $300 a 
a monthly rate equivalent to I 1-5%. 

Come in, write or phone CH. 7024 fee 
information. 

STATE FINANCE COMPANY 
And our associate, State Loan Pian. Tne. 

TOS Olive St, Building, Roem 305 
Jd Fieor, N. W. Comer Tth and Olive, 

cere SGUONWEATTI LOAN 
Specializes in Auto, Furnifure’end Mie- 

nature Loans to etther aingle of mar- 
ried office and factory workers, Dots 
men and women. 

SAMPLE 12 MO. PAYMENT CHART 
I pEnow REPAY MONTEL 

<a. oe on ae 19:50 
SOO me me eee a SO 25 

Payments for other amounts and other 
maturities are equally attractive. Ask 
to sée our handy payment chart 
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 
NIGHTS ‘TIL 45 P. 

The Downtown, Maplewood and Wellstom 
branches are open Monday nights only. 
The Northside and ‘Southside offices 
are open Friday nights only 
T—CONVENIENT OFFICES—7 

DOWNTOWN—1023 Ambassador Bide. 
7th and Locust. GArfield 3861 

NORTHSIDE-—2809 WN. Grand BR! rt... 
Near St. Loula Av., JEfferson 2627. 

SOUTHSIDE—-304 Dickmann  Bida:, 
8. Grand, near Arsenal, 

2608. 
MAVPLEWOOD—7171 Manchester Ar., 

201 Yale Bidg., STeriing 2200 
WELLSTON—6200A Easton,, 2nd_ Foor, 

State Bank Bidg., MUlberry 4770. 
EAST ST. LOUIS—201 Murphy Bidg., 

234 Collinsville. HEmilock 1950 
GRANITE CITY ~—i1314 Nied ringhaus 

Ay., Opp. Postoffice, TRI-City 2410. 

Missouri offices charge 3% monthiy on 
loans, $100 or less, and 254% menthiy 
on loans, $100 to $300, as provided by 
Missouri Small Loan Act. East St. 
Louis and Granite City offices operate 
under the Illinois Smail Lean Act. 

COMMONWEALTH LOAN CO. b., with 16- foot. stake; '40x8 ~ta 
fine unit for local heavy broken alarm clocks and OL tROARD MOTOR i to 2 h.p.; late | SET OF SA TES For No. GRANDFATHER CLOCK—Large, P04, 

timekeeper. 6820 Delmar, A 
] 

also grates for water 
International Harvester Co., 

6225. 

TOYS FOR SALE 
pay top cash = price; private owner. 
Sliney 1876. INTERNATIONAL ——1937 % -ton 

A-1 CAR Wtd.——-Must be clean, for de- u 
MACK— livery salesman, FL.8079 or FL.3919 

AUTOMORILE Wta.-—-A good late model 
sedan or club coupe; cash, FO. 5925. 

AUTO race eee private party. Call 
4 

Ane WDE, AUTOR BOUGHT — aunt” to 1936; any 
ee mh 

ALTO Wiad a wi "at Olio or Buick. 
Call LOckhart 719 

AUTOS Wtd.—Any aes Also wrecks. 
Osage, LA). 4644. 

BUILDER needs nice car, also truck: 
price no object; private. PL. 9606. 

BUSINESS MAN needs car and truck; 
top price paid. RO. 7704. 

CALL GO. 8200—More cash for your 
car; open evenings until 9 p. m. TRACTION “International: 

BR 

MOTOR—Up to 5 horse- 
. 8146. 

: egg ory anes hot-water ra- 

HEATER, BRAND NEW, 
EDWARDS FURN. CO., 1120, “OLIVE 

Open every Evening Till 9 P. M. 

CASH IN A FLASH FOR FURNITURE. 
Vv. 9414 

NEW LOAN PLAN 
$25 TO $1000 

On your furniture, “auto or signature. 
Don't borrow unnecessarily but ff 6 
loan is the best solution to your pro>- 
lem we would like ta serve you Main 

BUILDING os aaa 

HEA 
nt ey and cy Y + 

a ner 

06 - 
KORNBLI M, 4516 Easton, Open nights, 

Dati TU is. SINKS, ETC. : and supplies. 
‘oO, 6220. manos WANTED 

HEATER-—Warm Morning, prewar, fire- 
me lined. GRand 7582 after 5:30. 

iS——New, 2-room, $19 
Parvener Co. = 500 N 
99 

G2 SMAT, iL PEDAT, operated automobile, for 
Ts. 6140, Mr 

1° [rowers RHORS Wit New or used. 
4 

WN ry ANE Wid. a TAN ithe or “Dorel Teash 

PA. 4046, 7004 Easton. 
BEDS —— 2, Murphy 

36361 or write, E. 

“HOUSEHOLD GOODS MACHINERY WANTED. 

tei EARER ‘CLEVRO LADDERS ee painter's drop ce of ye Ta suites, 7256 BAND CIRCLE TIG SAWS, joiner, lathe, 

RIFLES Lehane 7 gg owe BRICK——-ROCK-—I-BEAMS , chifferobes, kitchen safes, break- 

liMATING STOVES 
Coal, wood; perfagt; re vasonabie. 

Lio HRANSCTE, 228 Franklin 
eo etiam, 

“LEAVING CI¥Y rear furniture, 
complete; electrical appliances, bunk 

__ beds, efe, 3717 Sylvan pl. CO. 1050. 
LIBRARY TABLE — — Refinished; heavy 

oak; $7. 
CARSON’S EXCHANGE 

1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. CONCRETE MIXE Tt Wid Small: 
electric: motor circle saw. ', 0088 

ne emg & LIC KER MACHINE Wtd.— 
rotection; name your 
640. 

Wrecking Obert’s Brewery. 
Iron _& Supply, LA. 6432 

400. _ _| BUILDINGS —— Frame; 
; some portable: Jum- 

TEARER emia i SKATES Wed. “a 

, occasional tables, coffee tables, 

Pardue Motors, 5831 Faston. 

‘CAR Wtd.—I will pay top price for an 
usable car; private party. LO, 9024, TRA‘ To Farmall, 

m. after 4 4 Dp. 

LIVING-ROOM 530 50 
With mee: 2 pieces; $39.5 

tSON’S EXCHANG +. 
1130 ony K OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 

a, 
DELMAT FURNITURE —. 

Oo. 

For c CARIT Pie rs For Ft TWNTRURE 

Moving and Rtorane, 

Paid for furniture. 

BRE ARF AST “9 T- Re nl leather, ec —— 

CASH FoR ae b fursiture 
8411. 

REFRIGERATOR wanted — 
rR. T7876. 

agag ed TH FRIG E R ATORS— 
: ; prices $250 to $750. 

Located at Babler’s State Park. Sales- 8" one” amall cir- earpens, cribs and many 

CEntral 7729, 9 a. 

LIVING ROOM—83 pieces, play pen and 
pad; bridge table, chairs; radio, 

__ kitchen work tetie. MU. 7078. 
le 

MISSOURI PURNTTURE ASSN. MACHINE SHOP WORK 200 
CAR NBEDED BADLY—Ry nurse, from 

private party. DE. 5055. 
G. M. C., i body. TRI Care a STE AM CABINET Wd. —For a PoD, PRECISION WORK Wtd.——Light engine, USED aitiFun. BARGAINS. 

9.95 2-piece fiving room suites, 

Liv ING-ROOM SU ITE Peautiful 2-tone 
blue, like new; rugs to match. 3655 
West Pine. 

TRANSFORME RS Neon : piece bedroom suites, 
motors ae similar 

FARM BUILDINGS—Portable; any size; CAR Wid.—-Good clean, privately owned. 
i OR ge 3 B 

CHEVROLET Wtd.-—1941 model; good 
condition; no dealers; might consider Wa ward passenger school bus “with 

Ford; will pay top price for gcod car. 
hone CH, 6390. 

“CHEV ROLET—'39 coach or sedan; no! 

a 

junk; cash, private. Call after 4 D. 
827 6. a 

CHEVNOLET OR FORD Wtd.—1938 or 194 me 1 1% -ton Dodae; +e; priority, wt 

1939: 9988 pay cash. GRand 

—————————————————— 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE TRI ¢ "K— Model delivered anywhere. 
LIVING-ROOM SUITES——New, $99.50. 
KORNBLUM, 4516 Easton. Open nights. 

5811 Suburban Tracks. : 
05; 1 new mmattrenses, $5.8 

HAT bWwoob FLOORING—Oak qhlooring TRU NKs Wtd.—-Wardrobe and flat top. 
A. NE. miscellansous lots; chain 1604. 

616- 20 Franklin, Sarah _~~Wardrobe, flat top and 
SHEARER CHEVROLET, 

= 9869. D 
a , 

thick, taf oi 290, NE. 6868 AND USED FURNITURE, RUGS 

LIVING ROOM, — kitchen; apart- 
ment Se 415 Washington. 

With sortnas 

1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 

AMUNGE © HATRS 

SON'S: ‘EXCHANGE 

3676 "between 7-10 p.m. 
ane "washers and vacuums re- 

t. 8925. 

10,000 board feet of 5-4 inch No. Taken in trade from finest St. ray Government specifi- 
i 2, co Tidewater Red Cypress. rey = 

CONVERTIDLE or coupe private party: 
F¢ 9979. 

American Converting ardiess of condition. BUSSES. TRUCKS WwTD. 

LOVE SEATS—Pair, custom made, soft 
gray green, kidney shaped, slip covers, 
down cushions, $85 each; 3 pairs 
heavy rust silk drapes, rope and tassel 
tie-back, $25. DE. 2222. 

) APART Har — 

We buy small or large lots and contents 
of flats and residences; 

Ss, in fact everything per- 
—— to housekeeping needs: g 

we will send our buyer and he 

requirement for ~a ersonal joan is 
“er ability to make reasonable month- 
a for example 

PICK YOUR OWN PAYMENTS 
Cash Monthly parments in- 

to eh ding ALT, char gea for? 

You 4 _ fice e+ ¥ —_ 

sO 0 0% rt + 2 ae 
{ 0 74 +8; 9.54 

140 80.13 5.84 1" 23 
200 43.05 27.89 19.50 

Shes ~ over $300 are 2 are made by Personal 
Loan Co., an affiliated corporation. 

We make loans to folks in ajll lines 
of work—factory. office, civil service, 
railroad, etc. If you need money te 
repay debts, to repair your house or 
for any other worthy purpose ict us 
know. Co-aigners are seidom required. 
Friendly, private, time-saving service. 
A loan here establishes your credit of 
nearly 400 Personal offices coast-to- 
coast. Come in or phone today. 

Charges are 3° monthly on loans of 
$100 and less, 214% monthly on 
over $100. 

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
215 Frisco Bidge., 906 Olive. GA. 4567 
WELLSTON—62014 Easton. MT 1000 
S. St. Louls—3541 S. Grand. LA. 9450 SH. 

MOU ND Cc ITY AU CTION CO., 
CH. 

Wid. Any eee ae ee or 

FU 72869. WANTED TDADLY 

MUSICAL EMPLOYMENT LU MBER -- — sathing peg cash: late mode}. 
eects ee ie 

“COUPE Wtd.— Late mae private, good win tes your 
wndition. Sidney 22 after 6. condition Idiney 22 e few years this semneny has been the 

“FORD Wtd.—0Or Chevrolet; cash; good’ 
condition. LO. 9109. 

FORD OR CHEVROLET haa -—-From pri- 
vate party; cash. FO. 2205. 

HIGH prices paid for late model used 
car 0900. 

Fred > aon ie S002- Washington. 
I WANT TO BUY 

SHEARER CARY ROMEs Sloan Stores, 2239 8 
SINGERS — Professional 

2, 

MANGLE—-Thor; andiron set, screen; 
2w. like new. WEb. 5542 

guar? with bracket; , 
p tank; complete stock of re- 

fills, sirens, spotlights. 
SCHNEIDER SALES 

dealer in new and used SLY WOOD Gam 4", 

trucks in this area; why, 
allowed more for your old truck. Our 

(Formerly Vandervoort’s) MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 
MAPLE 3-PC. LIVING- ROOM SUITE 
Floor samples; new; $36.50. 

CARSON’S EXC HANG ," 
1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 

FU RNITO RE Wed. — Wash machines &, “a 

FURNITURE NEEDED - 
A. 5800 ane teacher; popular and 

2656. 

SIANG TUNING, REPAIRNIG 

policy remains the same now when PREF ABRICATE D buildings; easy terms. 
will buy your used hei eS. 1446. 4919 8. Kingshighway. 

8 SToRM BASH—New, 28; 

AIR COMPRESSOR and Tank, 
small hand tools; will . 616-20 Franklin, Sarah 

Vandeventer and Olive. 

ee re ens 
real good clean car from 1938 to 
1 042, for private use; will pay top/TRUCKS Wtd.—High prices paid; 

_ Oarh. DE. 1234. I 

1 NEED AT ONCE, °40 or ‘41 car; 
pay cash. HT’. 5384. TRUCK—11 

trade te modern house gad 4600 Tennessee av. ae 3- te OUTFIT, $185 
MUSICAL AND RADIOS 

Midwest Ww recking Co., Broadway and . 
1129. aia sieotrie jrens 

I WANT a wmedium-priced car; cash. 
GO. 7388. Nights, PA. 8711. 

; van body; ae YELI Low PINE — new: 

2- piece living- room set, 

NORGE de luxe electric refrigerator, pre- 
war, Frigidaire table-top prewar elec- 
tric stove, 5-piece maple living-room 
set, 5-piece maple -bedroom _ set, 
S-piece oak dinette set, rollaway 
bed, chifforobe, Q9-plece dining-room 
set, chair model Vhileo radio, to be 
sold for storage. Can be seen Mon- 
day, Friday and Saturday evenings 
till 9 and other days till 6. Jackson 
Moving and Storage. 7509 Manchester. 

A LARGE supply roofing, waints, roan 
ll & 

chair, slightly used: tern 
Pic KU P 

SPECIALTY, 820 eamiiie.” 

“TROCK = Wtd.—¥%-ton. 7 “3 aa 
378: 14th and Chouteau. 

ORIENTAL RUG—And_ pad; 10,6x14; 
one month old. 6255 Clemens, third 
east. Tuesday, 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

“LATE MODEL CAR Wtd.——Must be in 
good 7 oe pay high cash 

j Mi! , I . 
En FIBHEL, LATE model Ford or Chevrolet; will pay 

7647. 

TRUCKS—14-TON yt PAINT~ $205 a UNION-MAY- “STERN 

high cash price. LA. 

PONTIAC OR PLYMOUTH Wtd.— rh 
or 1939; pay cash. GRand 99 ALTO 

“8 and cep ro 
; 

r wet GUARANTEED DEPENTD ag 2 9 age A 4 

Why buy a repair bill? 
eee tee LOANS 

aNYTITING "Ts used pipe, 

PRIVATE TUTOR desires exce one car; 
pay high cash: private only. PL. 9606 

REWARD 

RANGES, RECONDITIONED 
All makes and finishes; coal, wood, gas, 

oll; perfect condition: reasonable, 
LEO BRASCH FURNITURE 

Exchange, 2228 Franklin. GA. 9795 

$5; ali steel busy $10, 
“corner cabinet $7, a bed $°, ist Sarah, and Chouteau. 

sh 
MOU ND CITY FINANCE Co., 
44 JE. 1600 Instrumente; sendy ae 

REFRIGERATOR —— 9-ft. Westinghouse, 
good condition; bedroom suite; new, 
No dealers. 1111 Linton. 

FURNITURE Wtd. 

GOOD PRICES PAID. “OA 6641 Sunday 
A. 5644. 

wae Tou want to — or “sell Farmcure,"” 

Kitc HEN ( ‘AWINET, 

ROOMING TOUNE: aE 

ROOMING HOUSE FPURNITI RE Wi cue We 

MACHINES Wtd.+——Electrie or 
DELMAR FURNITURE MART Do vou know anyone who wants to sell AUTO LOANS — Call Kay Schottner, 

their car’ $10 for the information; 
private party. Mrs. Perle, RO. 45. 

BRICK SiDING—100. pee used furniture bargains; a complete REFRIGERATOR BASEMENT UNIT— 
3018. felvinator. MU. 

service in buying and selling; 
furniture of all descriptions, carpeting; 

SEF NOVACK for your Kodak; complete 
line 

‘BEDAN, Wtd.——Late model; pay cash; 
personal use: private. GA. 4290. 

—- lL, your car to us todas. Get top 
0900. ash price. NE, 

photographic equipment G RANDS—T Mec tr 

1677 gas stoves, ‘inom etc.; terms if 

REFRIGERATOR—'42 Coldspot; 6 cubic 
feet. *S615A Alberta. 

‘THINGS FOR SALE — 
ANIMALS, LIVE STOCK 

6055. Open evenings till 

Fred. F. Vincel Co., 3401 Washington. COW— Jersey; 
TUCKER PAYS TOP PRIC ay 

FOR USED CARS. 3415 8. GRAND. HEIFER “TALVES—11 pure bred 

Fred F. Vineel Co., 3401 Washington. 

VINCEL will pay top cash price for your 
used car. NE. 90 

Needs sedan for work. DE. 1644. 
WAR WORK ER 

WANTED—Good clean, used cars, for 
cash. 

WEBER IMPLEMENT & AUTO CO. BIRD DOGS—Full-blooded pointers, 
4 , ready to start. Jim Weir, 

WANTED— 39 or 40 Ford or Mer- 
cury; clean; good tires: pay top price; |; BULLDOG 

4992. 
WANTED—Clean 37 Plymouth or °38 

RUGS-——Close One as is, $3. 05 up. 

CARSON'S EXCHANGE 
1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. At Missouii Furniture Association you can 

buy new furniture of any style, 
at prices that really save you 

money? We invite you to visit 200 sit 

MUST SELL my console cabinet type 9- 
Call Monday, 3123 Gurney_ 

P IANOS-—-$79.50 UP 
CAMERAS WTD. einic Aa0 ROLLER SKATES— 

109 N. 1 : 

RUG—All-wool Wilton, 9x11, blue; 
prewar table top «as stove, roaster. 
2641A Allen. PR. 7171. a S CAMERA—For husband overseas. 

0253. See our large display of fine used pianos. rself. 
Many standard makes to choose from: floor and see 51 you 

8. Sloan Stores, 2239 north of Page, Overland Dairy. 
284wW. 

DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT Wtd.— 
RO. 3277. use piano thoroughly checked by | y $12 d dows. 31 week? 

RUGS——New, all sizes; bargains. 
KORNBLUM, 4516 Easton, Open nights, 

——— 

RUG—9x12; double twist broadloom, 
all wool, 5714 Holly fills. our expert piano repair men, 

Buy with assurance of satisfaction. 
ANIMALS, LIVE STOCK WTD. 

gory living eee WANTLD— 28 to 38; any make; re- wEACs AND gardiess of condition; just starting in 
business; will pay top price; I n 
cars, . 617% 

TAN ovr oe ge eg CLOSING OUT 1000 MEN'S Jength 24 Inches, diameter 314 inches. ‘small scien. alouenea? : Glee: RUG—12x18 Karastan, used only short 
time. REpublie 7770 

Unredeemed overcoats, 
up; suits $8 up; pants $2 ee block south of eateeeh Betton, +t af 1G MUSIC HOU ro 

U NION- MAY- STERN 
CONVERT your gas heater to sutomnatio: 

SERVER 
Cc 

1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 
035 LINDELL 

CREOSOTE—RParrel, 
1 See our complete 3-room mae 
¢ ay 6. 

white lead per 100 Ibs., As: out- 
al. 

PIA M1 wwe — grand: 
Open evenings until 9:00. 

WEST END RESELLING SHOP. V So UE & Olive 

no dealers. Ro. 

. 

PUPPIES—-2 a ‘di oe sndependent Jiambing. 1119 Chestnut. ee condition; $60. 6135 
including floor cov- 

Chevrolet sedan: low mileage, private. 
609A Palm, after 5 p. m. 

ca 
will pay cash. KI. 

ARMY CLOTHES, approximately one ton Soe ne aan 
trousers; sell entire lot 

only. Barack, 4050 Easton. 

CHILD’S COAT—And leggings, 
size 1; Taylor Tot, i 

1 

CHIHUAHUAS——Family- sa “MF 

Corner 3101 Olive. 

WrD.—Clean car by county resident; | COON HOUNDS— Pointers. 1 registered, 
: "433 w. 3 years old; broke. 1. 5875. 

-PIANO—Balinin a ae Ry tas 2 jz months to pay. balance. 
$675. , 9 8 ; ' 

Ss ET Dictator and tran- 

Tp amagg nee. © nibs uaed furniture. 
RADIOS—-50; need repair; cheap. Show- For on 

WE NEED 1006 CARS AT ONCE DALMATIAN COACH DOG PUPrPIES— 
Price no object. If no license, call us 

and we will be out i at once. | 
3157 GRAVOIS. SIdney 1166. (GROWN DOGS — Genuine collies, 

“WE BUY al) makes, any condition; if 
no gas, call us and we will be there 
and pay gt a4 price. 4301 Wash- 

SECRETARY— Queen Anal style; lounge 
chair: sacrifice. 5714 Holly Hills. 

Oak; $6.75. 
ARSON’ S EXCHANGE 

SETTEE — With springs; heavy oak; 

SON'S EXCHANGE AR 
1130 OLIVE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. 

SEWING MACHINES—-Limited number 
of new Singer treadles. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., 5219 Gravois. HU.7500 

SEWING MACHINES—New console or 
portable electric, for rent. Singer Sew- 
ing Machine, 5653 Delmar. PA. 3775. Dirrs “duplicaring a ines a 

15 pe FURNITURE 
mene * FURNITU AR 

10 weeks old, dandies; COAT—White, ermine, ; — 
$ 00. DRESS FORMS cbueticate your Sars RADIO-——~MOTOROLA. 

molded Singer form. a 
Sewing Machine Co., 
A. 3775. 

¢| DRESSES—3; 2 bridesmaid, RADIO——Car, 8-tube Motorola '42, used 
. 1676 after 6 p. m. 

waa MACHINES —— Al _ shape, 
9.95. Stanley’s. 5069 Delmar. 

SEWING MACHINES — Used; $12.50 
up. Singer Sewing Machine. PA. 3775. 

MIDTOWN—514 N. Grand. NE. 3950. 
MAPLEWOOD— i 370 Man'ster HI. 2828 

PUBLIC LOAN PLAN 
$25, $100, $200 or More. Up to $300 
Men or Women, married or single. can 

obtain the amount needed in one day. 
Loans are made to pay Income Taxes, 

Past Due Bills, ta care of Emer- 
gency Expenses and to provide for 
Cash Purchases. 

You can obtain a Loan by Mail if tt ts 
not convenient for you to come to the 
office. For emergency loans phome of 
visit anv of these otfices 
PUBLIC LOAN CORPORATION 

Downtown-—1105 Ambassador Balicineg. 

GArfield 1070. Seventh and Locust 
Sts 

Central—322 Missouri Theater Bufld- 
ing. Aw uae 2323. 634 North 

South—-206 Melba Theater Building. 
PRospect 3334. 3608 South Grand 
Rive. 

County-—7166 Manchester Arenue. HI- 
ge! 8500. At Maplewood-City Lim- 
its Loop. 

Monthly Charges on Unpaid a 
ans made of $100, or less, 

above to $300-——2% % 

MONEY ON YOUR 81G TATURE, “8 
Furniture or auto, witheut co-makers, 

while vou wait. 9th floor. 722 Chest- 
nut st. Phone CH. 6420, ask for 
Dorothy Kohrs or Jessamine Marz. 

METRO FINANCE ©O 

wa dept. for women. CHL 
6133. ROYAL LOAN CO. 
203 Carleton RBidg.. Gth and Oltve. 

QUICK, confidential loan. CH. 2616, 
ROYAL TOAN CO 1400 Olive «e. SEWING MACHINES Wtd.- 

. * _076 

Sewing Machine Co, 

WANTED—Late model gas stove. 
7 876. . 

WE DON’T BID, we buy furniture, rugs, 

electrical appliances. 

ANTIQUES WANTED 
Antiques, cut yo 

RES 4 3] 4 OLIVE. 
‘Tr 

LARG K ‘OR SMALL QU ANTITIES 

ANTIQU ES Wa. —— are homes; 

LARS 
CASH LOANS 

. | $25 to $5000 on your automobile, fur- 
niture, store fixtures, machinery. 
stocks, bonds, insurance policy oF 
real estate. No co-makers necessary. 
We also Miv notes and mortgages. 
Quics, Confiden*ties Serrice 

Borrow Par Per Ma 
S 2 5.00 

Unearned interest refunded on 
all loans paid before due date. 

STERLING FINANCE COMPANT 
FE. Cor. Sth and Market, CH. 6794, 

" Free Parking in Rear of Butiding. 
Licensed & Supervised by State of Ma. 

LOANS $25 To $5000. 
Under many plans, for many purposes, 

without co-makers: same day service. 
Call Alberta Marshail. 

METROPOLITAN LOAN & INV. Ch. 
Oth fl., 722 Chestnut. CH. 6420. 

ANTI QU E JEWELER RY 
467 Low we, 

 4th- pte Holland Bk ig. 
, German police, fox 

Y FARM ware and others. For 08 oT used furniture, 10-11: never worn; sacrifice. FO. 
SEWING MACHINES—Singer drop- 

head, others. 5022 Gravois. PL.0O812 
FURNITURE Wid. — Dishes, 

iV. 9414 
EXERCISER—FElectric, cabinet style, in- | RADIOS-—Table models, 

4247 Olive YE. 1875. ington. JE 

WILL pay cash for good car from private 
. 9405 

: erector set; ice skates: wdodburn- FIELD GhA ASSES-—8- power, For good clean tone furniture, 
ments. buy or trade, CE. 3256. 1435 Penrose 070 LMAR BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS SEWING MACHINE—-Sell: expert repair- 

767. ing. 5713 Delmar. DE, 
OLD IRON TOYS—Dolls, 

emeneeer 3 AND AUTO LOAN 
Bank Rates) 

MO UND CITY TRUST a 
Natural Rridge and Newstead. EV. 1000 

FINANCIAL 
CREDITORS’ FINANCIAL SYSTEM 

Will handle your debts if you are over- 
obligated (not a loan company). 7223 
Chestnut, Room 617. party; club coupe or sedan. 

} 
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Mud and Bullets 

The 35th Division 

Can Still Take It 
By Virginia Irwin 
A War Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch 

A FRONT LINE ARTILLERY COMMAND 

POST IN FRANCE, Oct. 23 (by Wireless). 

HE mud up here has all the substance of 

7: pea soup and the penetration of a good horse 
liniment. It seeps through the lacing in our 

boots. It finds its way into our food. How the 

¢ lads of this artil- 

lery battalion of 

the famous Thirty- 

fifth Division take 

it is heroism in it- 

self. And daily the 

mud grows deeper. 

Fall rains had 

already softened up 

French soil to bread 

pudding consist- 

ency. Then three 

5 days ago, Oct. 20, 

ae ss fighter bombers of 
CPL. ANTHONY BEHR t h e_ nineteenth 

T. A. C. performed the hitherto unheard-of feat 
of breaching the Etange de Lindre Dam enst of 
Dieuze. Such tasks had been performed before by 

rR. A. F. Lancasters carrying special bombs, but 
the boys of the Nineteenth ripped a 15-foot hole 
in the dam with only thousdnd pounders and 
turned flood water loose into Dieuze and the val- 
ley occupied by German troops east of here. With 
a 1500-acre flood area north of the Seille River, 
little streams leading west off the Seille are at 
bank level and this part of the world seems bot- 
tomless. But the boys of the artillery battalion 
take it, night and day. Their job right now is to 
protect the bridge over the Meurthe and Moselle. 
rivers. These lads of the Thirty-fifth Division, 
made up originally of Missouri, Kansas and 
Nebraska National: Guard units, are veterans. 

7 Rn Ue 
YESTERDAY I VISITED a gun position and 

watched Pfc. James Main, Naylor, Mo., can- 
nonier of a 105 howitzer gun crew, fire a mission 
into German lines. This particular target is one 
the fire direction center lays on every day, 
Main explained as he rubbed the slick mud off 
his right palm before he grasped the lanyard 
of the big gun and sent a 105 screaming off 
over the hill that separated us from the Jerries 

entrenched on the other side, 
After Main had lobbed a few rounds of ammu- 

nition into the Jerry supply lines, he and the 
rest of the gun crew took me around to visit 
their homes, deep foxholes lined with wet 

straw mixed with the mud they have carried on 

their shoes and clothing. 
“Not bad,” the boys boasted. “Look, we’ve 

been here long enough to get roofs on our fox- 

holes.” 

2 
TT’Ss THEIR BEING thankful for little things 

like that that makes your heart hurt a little. The 
foxholes stink of wet, molding straw, but a 
few poles and tree branches thrown over the 

top of these foxholes makes them homes, 
Up here, there is no such thing as a hot bath, 

or a bath at all. The boys laugh and say hot 
baths are bad, anyway. ‘““You wash away the 
essential oils that keep you warm,” laughed Pfc. 
Henry C. Smith of Burnt Prairie, Ill. “You need 
that extra coating to keep you warm when you 

sleep in a Thirty-fifth Division bed.” 
A Thirty-fifth Division bed, Smith, a telephone 

operator who relays the fire commands to the 
guns, explained, is where you lie down on your 
stomach and cover yourself with your back. 

Somehow, he said, you stay warmer in wet straw 
when you gleep on your stomach. 

At the fire direction center in the cellar of 
what remains of a French farm house, I met 
Cpl. Anthony Behr of 2851 Nebraska avenue, St. 
Louis, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Behr. Behr 
is now a wire corporal in battery headquarters 
and says he dreams a lot these nights of the 
days when he was a clerk in the shipping depart- 
ment of Anheuser-Busch. It will be wonderful, 
he groans, to get away from the smell of rotting 

potatoes in this cellar and back to the good 
clean smell of that brewery. 

ok 6x 
WHEN WORD GOT AROUND that there was 

a Missouri gal at the fire direction center, there 
was the usual reunion, Sgt. William J. Braugh 
of Ferguson, Mo., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Braugh, appeared from around the edge of the 
party and introduced himself with a big grin. 
Soon Pfc. Marvin E. Laws of Mineral Point, Mo.; 
Cpl. Marion F. Bertalotto of Monett, Mo., and 
Cpl. John Henderson of Festus, Mo., joined the 
group, and while the chickens pecked around 
our feet and the ducks quacked, we all leaned 
against a pigsty and the boys told me about their 

work, 
Sgt. Braugh, once a draftsman for the Army 

Engineers in St. Louis, is now chief plotter for 
‘ the survey section of battery headquarters. It is 
_Braugh’'s job to go out with a survey team and 
‘ plot the territory into which the guns of a par- 
‘ticular battery will fire. Laws, son of Mrs. 
Stella Nash of Bliss, Mo., was once a truck 
driver and now is a driver in the wire section 
which sets up communications between com- 

mand post, fire direction center, battery exec- 
utive post, gun positions and on into enemy 
territory where forward observers for an artil- 

lery battalion observe enemy activity and phone 
such information back to the command post. 

aw ee 
CPL. BERTALOTTO, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Tony B. Bertalotto, was once a farmer near 
Monett, Mo:., but his job now is machine gun: 
Corporal. Bertalotto is the guy who carries a 
machine gun and protects the wire section when 
they go out on a mission stringing lines up to 
the front and on into enemy territory. 

Cpl. John Henderson was once with A. and P. 

Tea Co., and is now a clerk in the message 
center for the Headquarters battery. 

All these lads are living a life out here in the 
mud that is existence reduced to its lowest de- 
nomination. Their music is the noise of the big 
guns booming. Their food is the plain C ration 
Army fare that keeps your teeth in but somehow 
doesn’t satisfy you fully. Their beds are straw- 
lined foxholes or dark corners of a French 
potato cellar. 

ee 
IT’S A ROTTEN LIFE. I know. I've lived it 

for a short time. But these guys have lived it 
much longer and they've still got a while to go. 
“But we wouldn’t go home now,” Cpl. Louis 

Cornett of Poplar Bluff, Mo., told me. “We'll 
get this job over with first.” Cornett, who used 
to drive a beer truck, is now a cook at this com- 
mand post, where the mud is so deep you have 

to build a platform of logs and stone for the 
field stove to keep it from sinking out of sight. 

; 

MacArthur With Leyte Invaders 
# 

ee ee 
A General Sherman tank [at right) advances through a native village on Leyte, as Yank troops opened the battle to drive the Japanese from the Philippines. In left background is an “Alligator,” one of the many amphibious units employed in the large-scale operation. 

@ 
» 

Pik: ; Pa Se aie, 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur holds his hand aloft as his jeep moves past an American jeep convoy soon after forces under his command invaded Leyte island, in the central Philippines. MacArthur's men now hold two-thirds of the island and have seized control of nearby Samar ina switt-moving campaign. 
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American troops, 
beach, in landing operations that took the enemy by surprise. The Japanese had expected 
the Americans to strike at Mindanao island to the south. 

Filipino natives crouch in a dirt pit as tro f th oH | § 
ps © the Seventh Division hunt J n ers lace 

Me on the east coastal highway on Leyte. apanese snipers in the village of 
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Transports and warships of the American invasion armada, which sailed from New Guinea bases, ride at PEAR 3 
oe -sseaiioventiatan as troops and equipment in small craft move toward the a bon 
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Above, the 31,800-ton battleship U. S. S. } : : West Viriginia resting on the bottom of 
Pearl Harbor after the treacherous Japa- 
nese attack Dec. 7, 1941. Beyond it to left 
tower the mast and. superstructure of the 
blasted U.S. S$. Arizona and in background 
is the U, S. S. Tennessee. At left, the West 
Virginia in fighting trim, to which it was 
restored, to gain revenge in the big battle 
off the Philippines last week. It and the 
Tennessee were among five battleships 
damaged at Pearl Harbor which shared in 
the victory. 

~—Associated Press Photo (above) from V’. 8. Navy 
and International News Photo. 
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TYPES OF JAP SHIPS IN PHIL 
said a dreadnought ‘thought to the Haruna" 
ed in the Sibuyan Sea. Below, the Japanese 

were sent down in the battle, which cost the enemy 58 
— Associated Press Wirephotos. 
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DEFEATED ON LEYTE 
Lt. Gen. Shiro Makino, commander of the 
Japanese Sixteenth Division, whose forces, 
assigned to the defense of Leyte, have 
been defeated by the American invaders, 
aided by guerrilla units. 

Associated Press Wirephoto. 
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BROADWAY 
By WALTER WINCHELL 

URIAL RUKEYSER (the young lady poet and prize win- 

Mee was being razzed at a cocktail party for climbing 

on bandwagons, Someone demanded to know her stand 

on a political question “Are you for it?” she was asked. 

“I'm not for anything,” Muriel said, “except*a tough 

peace with Boston.” 

(2:2 
THREE HEAVY SET men waddled into Club 18 last night. 

“Look like cops, don’t they?” said Billy Daniels, 

“Yeh,” hiccuped a blonde. “What are they, -robbers?” 

n° RR 
GREGORY RATOFYF, the Twentieth Century-Fox director, 

was doing a sequence in a Biblical film. The extra had diffi- 

culty with the line: “Behold! Here comes Jemuel now.” He 

kept pronouncing it: “Jee-mule.” 

The exasperatel Ratoff finally took him, aside and ex- 

plained: “Jt’s wary semple. Just pronounce it Jemuel—like 

in Semuel!” 

a 
THE MORNING MAIL: “Dear Walter,” writes Maj. 

Bowes, “here is an excerpt from a letter which shows the 

ple@sure received from Bing Crosby’s recent visit overseas. 

Perhaps it will appeal to critics of our stow folks. 

“‘The mighty Bing Crosby has beer and gone, leaving 

some pleasant memories of a good showrnan and a swell guy. 

He came to the hospital in the morning, without his com- 

pany. He talked to some of our bad burn cases and with 

the English children we still have in the hospital. The boys 

begged for a song. He obliged without any musical help. 

Then they rode him to the hangars where he*put on a good 

show. One of the best I’ve seen over here. Two good-looking 

girls and Joe De Rito, a comedian, were with him. Bing 

looked tired, Eyes red. But smiling, joking and willing to 

autograph anything. A morale booster if I ever saw one.’” 

i ee 
IT WAS AT A cocktail party in Washington. A dowager 

asked a British Major: “What about the privileged classes in 

England?” * 

“I presume, madam,” was his dead-pan reply, “you are 

speaking of your. countrymen, because at the present time the 

only privileged class in England are the Americans.” 

Ke ioe | 
TRUE STORY: A Navy officer writes us that a Naval 

hospital held a contest among the patients to find out how 

many could pick Betty Grable’s legs out of a batch of leg 

pictures. 

The only one who could identify them was a chaplain! 

‘Kee sR 
HA-HALLYWOOD: It happened on the MGM lot. A 

woman writer from New York saw a Red Cross mobile unit 

parked in} front of one of the studios. She hadn’t been to the 

blood bank in quite a spell and she thought this would be a 

good time to donate. 

As a nurse checked on her history, it was discovered 

that the would-be blood giver was not an MGM employe. 

The nurse consulted with the interne, the interne con- 

sulted with the doctor and the doctor pondered with his 

hand to chin. 

“I guess it won't hurt,” he finally decided, “but please 

keep it under your hat. We are not supposed to take any- 

thing on this trip but Metro blood.” 

x. 2 = 
HOW TO GET GRAY young: Arthur Brown, manager of 

the Stork Club, has a horse named after him, Everybody at 

the Stork had a bet on the horse at Laurel, except Arthur 

Brown. It paid $147 for $2 ... A Repubiggie told Dewey: 

“You'd better mute Clare Luce. She'll cost you a lot of votes.” 

To which Dewey replied: “That’s funny. My wife told me 

the same thing.” 

mR 

CASE RECORDS 
By Dr. George W. Crane 

ASE D-291: Hubert G., aged 29, is a flight surgeon who 

% lost his right arm while faithfully performing his medical 

duties in the Pacific. “The boys at the front are gallantly 

giving their lives in defense of liberty for the home folks,” 

he told me recently. “Every drop of blood they shed and 

every eye they lose; every arm or leg or finger, is sacrificed 

primarily to protect our Republic. But the basic principle of 

our nation is the right of every citizen to vote! For without 

that privilege, business and religious liberties cannot exist, nor 

can there be freedom of the press. Yet look at this card 

which I received from Congressman Fred E, Busbey regard- 

ing the people who failed to vote in 1940, 

x PP RR 
“IN MICHIGAN, 1,045,797 adults past 21 years of age 

stayed away from the polls. Yet boys are dying this very 

minute so that they can exercise this sacred privilege of the 

ballot! .What’s it all about, Dr. Crane? Why fight and die, 

when slothful folks at home don’t value the primary purpose 

of our fighting? “And in New York State 2,025,967 failed to 

vote. In Pennsylvania the non-voters above 21 numbered 

1,952,458. In my home state of Missouri it was 629,997. New 

Jersey was almost as bad with 620,426. In Ohio 1,084,511 

adults didn’t vote and 901,919 in Illinois likewise shunned the 

polls. In Indiana it was 416,188 and in Wisconsin the number 

was 536,081, In Connecticut it was 230,156 and 178,031 in West 

Virginia. 

x FF .- 
“WHY, EVERY REGISTERED mother and sister and 

wife of a soldier or sailor should be at the polls to vote next 

week, even if she must be carried on a stretcher, or if it 

rains pitckforks. They’d be out to meet their son’s train 

if he were coming home on furlough even if it were a stormy 

day, wouldn't they? Oh to attend his wedding or funeral, re- 

gardiess of weather? Don’t you think they care enough to 

honor their patriotic living and dead by thus exercising 

that privilege of voting? It is a sacrilige to sit at home on 

election day while their loved ones are on the firing line, 

bravely purchasing anew this right of Americans to still cast 

their ballots and thus help guarantee a free enterprise system 

of government wherein these boys will have real jobs if 

they live to get back home. I hear people say, ‘Why vote? 

What difference does it make anyway?’ Dr. Crane, what 

difference does it make if a city’s water supply is stealthily 

being contaminated? It means death to the city! But that’s 

not as bad as death to our Republic! America is good enough 

for me, I prefer its republican form of government wherein 

we elect our own leaders at definite intervals, The boys are 

fighting for jobs in our free enterprise system. Thousands 

will never return, but at least they are dying to guarantee 

its continuity. Can’t the home folks respect their memories 

by at least walking to the polling place and marking a ballot?” 

Always write to Dr. Crane in care of this news- 

paper, enclosing a long 3c stamped, addressed envelope 

and a dime to cover typing or printing costs when you 

seek personal advice or one of his psychological charts.) 

hot oatmeal, 
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Menus for 

Tomorrow 
By Meta Given 
ITCHES ... goblins... and 

W fun in the air. No holiday 
is quite so purely for the 

young as Halloween. Make it a 
day for youth and a party for the 
family. To start the festivities 
early in the day serve a surprise 
at lunch—chocolate caramel ap- 
ples—for dessert. It only takes a 
few minutes to make them and 
the children will think you are 
the best of mothers. And it won't 
just be the small fry that will 
leave the table with a big smile 
carrying their dessert with them, 
Of course everyone knows that 
the big events don’t even begin 
until the sun is gone; so usher in 
the evening with a dinner of tradi- 
tional colors. We've suggested 
one for you; elaborate it with 
ideas of your own and later go 
wander with the ghosts on this 
All Hallows’ eve. . 

rs? .2 

Chocolate Caramel Apples. 
One cup firmly packed brown 

sugar, one-fourth cup light corn 
Syrup, one-fourth cup milk, one 
square (1 ounce) chocolate, two 
tablespoons maragine, four Jona- 
thon apples. Place. sugar, corn 
syrup, milk and cholocate in top 
of double boiler. Cook over di- 
rect heat until a drop in cold 
water forms a hard ball (250 de- 
grees F.) Add margarine and al- 
low to cool for two or three min- 
utes. Place over boiling water 
and keep warm while dipping ap- 
ples. Put a skewer through core 
of apples, and holding by skewer, 
dip caramel syrup over top of ap- 
ple to coat. Twirl apple in syrup 
to coat bottom half evenly and 
twirl a few times out of syrup to 
remove excess. Stand upright on 
greased sheet of wax paper to 
cool. Four to five apples. 

Breakfast: Stewed fresh plums, 
pan-fried bacon. 

Luncheon: Chipped beef and 
peas on bite size toasted whole 
wheat biscuits, molded cranberry 
salad, poppy seed rolls, chocolate 
caramel apples. 
Dinner—Pork shoulder pie with 

sweet potato topping, buttered cel- 
ery cabbage, sliced orange and 
stuffed prune salad, Parkerhouse 
rolls, peach upside down ginger- 
bread. 

. Ff: 

Peach Upside Down Gingerbread. 
Melt three tablespoons. shorten- 

ing in nine-inch skillet; add one- 
half cup sugar and mix. Place 
drained canned peaches cut in 
eighths to cover bottom of skillet. 
Sift together three times one and 
one-half cup sifted flour, one-half 
teaspoon baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon soda, 
one-half teaspoon eground ginger, 
three-fourths teaspoon ground cin- 
namon. Pour one-half cup bolling 
water on one-half cup shortening 
in a bowl. Combine two beaten 
eggs, one-half cup molasses, one- 
half cup sugar and add to short- 
ening. Mix well. Add dry ingredi- 
ents gradually and mix thorough- 
ly. Pour batter over peaches and 
bake at 350 degrees for 50 to 60 
minutes. Serve warm. 

To complete the Government’s 
Basic Seven Food Groups, serve 
three cups milk to drink for each 
child and two for each adult. To- 
day’s menus requires 40 blue 
points for peaches if home canned 
ones are not available, 

If you would like to have 
some’ new ideas on hand for 
those easy and popular molded 
desserts, you will find them in 
Meta Given’s “Desserts That 
Show Good Form.” It is FREE 
for a limited time only. Just 
send a large, self-addressed, 3- 
cent stamped envelope with 
your request to Meta Given, in 
care of this paper. 

My Neighbor Says: 
Keep cloths used for polishing 

furniture in a covered tin or gal- 
vanized iron pail. Cloths, satu- 
rated with polishing liquids, stored 
away in closets, often cause spon- 
taneous combustion, 

» 

Evergreen bittersweet (evony- 
mus radicans vegetus) makes a 
beautiful covering for walls. The 
vine is extremely hardy and its 
bright orange-red berries will re- 
main on the plant during most of 
the winter. Fall is a good time 
to plant this vine. 

Deceieames 

Keep everything you are likely 
to need for emergency darning in 
a special kit in your sewing 
basket. 

I 

Ready-Made Desserts 
By Charlotte Adams 

CHOCOLATE TOAST + PUDDING—QUICK AND EASY, 

VEN on days that are so busy 
that you haven't time to fuss, 
you and your family want to 

end dinner with a good dessert. 
Out of packages come the mak- 
ings of many a fine, sweet dish, 
especially if you'll add a dash of 
imagination and dress them up s0 
that they’re not the same old fa- 
miliar thing every time. 

For instance, here’s a twist for 
chocciate pudding which lifts it 
into the gourmet realm with prac- 
tically no trouble at.all for you, 

Chocolate Toast Pudding. 
One recipe prepared chocolate 

pudding, eight thin slices stale 
bread, margarine, one-fourth cup 
brown sugar, one teaspoon cinna- 
mon. 

Prepare chocolate pudding as di- 
rected on package, increasing milk 
to two and one-half cups. Cool 
slightly. Arrange cinnamon toast 
triangles to cover the bottom of a 
casserole dish. Pour pudding over 
toast. Arrange a row of toast tri- 
angles around the outer edges and 
in the center of the dish, partially 
inserting them into the pudding. 

To make cinnamon toast:. Re- 
move crusts from bread. ‘Toast 
both sides under broiler. Spread 
one side lightly with margarine. 
Mix brown sugar and cinnamon 
and sprinkle lightly over spread 
side of toast. Return to broiler 
until sugar is partly melted. Cut 
each slice into four triangles und 
proceed to combine with pudding 
as directed above. 
A souffle is generally regarded 

as strictly a “company” dessert. 
With a prepared pudding base you 
can make one with no trouble at 
all. Use the left-over egg yolks 
with margarine to make a Hol- 
landaise sauce for broccoli in your 
main course, 

Butterscotch Souffle. 
One recipe prepared  butter- 

scotch pudding, three egg whites. 
Prepare butterscotch pudding 

according to directions on pack- 
age, increasing quantity of milk 
slightly so that the mixture is not 
too stiff. Cool. Fold in stiffly beat- 
en egg whites. Turn into buttered 
baking dish and place this in a 
pan of hot water. Bake in 500-de- 
gree oven 15-20 minutes. Serve at 
once. If you wish, you can use 
the three egg yolks to make a cus- 
tard sauce for this souffle. 
Almost any prepared pudding 

makes a good filling for pie and, 
in reverse, the prepared pie fill- 
ings are good puddings, too. The 
addition of a few chopped nuts to 
the original mixture is always a 
welcome one. Or add a mixture 
of chopped, glazed fruits to a va- 
nilla pudding and have Nesslerode, 
which is a fascinating dessert. 

Flavored gelatin desserts offer 
endless possibilities. Almost any- 
one has dressed them up by the 
addition of fruits, fresh or dried. 
Dates and nuts combined are par- 
ticularly good in a lemon-fravored 
gelatin. 

Ginger Pear Jelly. 
One small bottle ginger ale, one 

package lemon-flavored’_ gelatin, 
two cups stewed or canned Bart- 
lett pears, three or more pieces 
crystalized ginger. 

Heat ginger ale and add enough 
hot water to make two and one- 
half cups of liquid, Dissolve gela- 
tin in this. Drain pears and ar- 
range halves in a ring mold, lay- 
ing amall end on large end all the 
way aroundy Cut the ginger in tiny 

strips and’ sprinkle over pears. 
Pour in the ginger ale, in which 
the gelatin has been thoroughly 
dissolved. Chill until firm. 

My Day -o- By Eleanor Roosevelt 

WESTBROOK, Conn., Sunday. 

WAS very glad on Friday night 
that I had kept my promise to 
speak at the United States Stu- 

dent Assembly at Simmons Col- 
lege, and to go and visit our 
grandson, I think young groups 
find it harder to get speakers, par- 
ticularly in the middle of a politi- 
cal campaign when most speakers 
are doing campaign work and the 
young people are not basing their 
meetings or their forums on a po- 
litical subject. In addition, I 
learned long ago that having once 
told a child you will do something, 
if you wish to build up confidence 
in the future promises, it is well 
to keep those you make right 
along. 

I was sorry, however, not to be 
able to go to Philadelphia and 
Chicago with my husband. But I 
listened over the radio t6 both 
speeches, and J] am quite sure my 
husband was so surrounded by 
crowds that my presence was not 
necessary. In previous campaigns 
I have always made certain en- 
gagements during the week before 
election, and there are some that 
I must keep in this campaign. 

This morning in Connecticut, 
where I am visiting Miss Esther 
Lape, is cold but lovely, with white 
clouds blowing across a deep blue 
sky. Leaves are nearly gone from 
the trees, but there is still a little 

red color and much russet and 
gold, and the grass is still green. 
On my dressing table was a little 
vase of mignonette, Mignonette 
always carries me back to my 
grandmother’s garden, where it 
grew in great quantities, I loved 
the smell when I was a child, and 
I love it still. 
We spent last night in the old 

done-over farm house where my 
head nearly touches the ceiling in 
the bedroom, and where I am sure 
in the old days no such warm 
carpets and comfortable chairs 
greeted the children as they 
climbed to their very chilly attic 
bedroom. Today, however, the sun 
shone on the warm pink colors, 
and I woke to the smell of a wood 
fire burning somewhere in the 
house to take off the early morn- 
ing chill. We went for a walk 
in the woods this morning, and 
this afternoon I will continue my 
journey’ back to New York City. 

I can hardly believe it, but I 
have received an anonymous let- 
ter which says nothing but plea- 
sant things. That has never hap- 
pened to me before. Both the 
letter and the verse accompanying 
it are very kindly meant, and cer- 
tainly helped to do the thing the 
writer wished to do. She says: 
“Even Mrs. Roosevelt must need 
morale lifting, too.” 
Sometimes I do, so many nanks 

to an unknown friend. 

THEY'LL DO u EVERY TIME—By Jimmy Hatlo 
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Programs on the broadcast band’ 
scheduled for today include: 

4 P. M. 
KSD—WHEN A GIRL MARRIES, 

KFUOG—Song B8hop. KMOX—News; 
KWK—News;: Records. 
race. be apg 
XOK—News; Musi Box 

4a:i6 KSD—PORTIA FACES LIFE. 
KMOX — Lou Holtz. KXOK — Hollywood 
Closeups. 

4:30 KSDO—JUST PLAIN BILL. 
KFUO—Open Bible. KMOX—The Gold- 
bergs. WEW — Home Serenade. WIL-~ 
News; Seating Tunes. KXOK—Jobs for 
Heroes: New 

4:45 KSD—FRONT PAGE FARRELL. 
KFUO — Children's Program. KMOX — 
Rhapsody in Rhythm, KWK-—News From 

KXOK-—lLiep Harrigan. 

& P. M. 
KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS; SALON 

MUSIC 
KMOX—News. KWK-~ 

Crosby Caravan. WIL-—Stars of Songland, 
WEW—News. KXOK—Terry and the Pi- 
rates. 

:15 KSO——STAR THEATER, 
KF UO——Art in St. Loulsa. KMOX—Lynn 
Murray's Orchestra. KWK—Sports; News. 
WEW Or eDanenee Jones. WIL South 
American Way. KXOK—Dick Trac 

330 KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS N ws. 
KFUO—kEvening Concert. KMOX—Zero 
Mostel. KWK—Superman, WIL-—News; 
Spike Jones and Company. KXOK—Jack 
Armstrong. 
45 KSO—AL ROTH’S ORCHESTRA. 
KMOX—News; Meaning of the News. KWK 
—Tom Mix. WIL-—Swingtime. KXOK— 
Sports. 

Talk. 
WiL—Platter Pa- 

Industry at War. 

Keuters. 

KFUO—News. 

6 P. M. 
KSO—NEWS BULLETIN; a bh IN SPORTS. 

Harold Grams and Ellis 
KF UO—Evening Concert. ve MOX—Sports. 
KW K-—The Smoothies. = a Orches- 

‘ (——Lone Rang 
F THE WORLD: John 

. Vandercook and other NBC correspond- 
ents. 
KMOX—Hedda Heoper’s Hollywood. KWK 
-~—Records. WEW — Grandpappy Jones. 
WIL-—The Weather: In Behalf of Uncle 
Sam. 

330 KSD-—JULIE O'NEILL AND COMPANY, 
With Freddie Beggeman, Russ David and 
the KSD Orchestra. 
KFUO—Sports. KMOX-—RBob WIL 
ees Rhythm Intermezzo; KXOK 
——New 

745 KSD—H. V. KALTENBORN, news com- 
ment, 
ae O—Young People’s Program. WIL-—~ 

8S. Employment Service KXOK—Bob 
ree songs. 

a Fi Ms 
KSD—CAVALCADE OF —— 

Gable in ‘‘Take Her 
KMOX—Vox Pop. KWK.—News. Wwil— 
Cones Master. KXOK—Watch the World 
Go 5 f 

WK—Political Talk. KXOK—Lum 
bner 

7:15 
and 

7:30 KSO—RICHARD CROOKS, tenor; 
ard Barlow's Orchestra, 
KMOX—Gay Nineties Review. KWK -—~ 
Sherlock Holmes. WIL-—News; Help Want- 
ed. KXOK—Blind Date. 

7:45 WIL—Dance Time. 
7:55 KMOX—Bill Henry, comnient, 

8 P. M. 
KSD—jJAMES F. BYRNES, WAR MOBILI. 

ZATION DIRECTOR. (Also on KXOK. 
KMOX—Paulette Goddard and Fred see- 

Murray in ‘‘Standing Room Only.’’ KWK 
rec Heatter. WIL-——Meet the Band. 

8:15 KWK—Screen Test. WIL—Unity View- 
poin 

8:30 KSO—INFORMATION PLEASE, Clifton 
Fadiman, Franklin P. Adams, John Kieran. 
Guests: Bernard Jaffe, author: Or. Robert 
Cushman Murphy, honorary president of the 
Audubon Society. 
WilL-—-News: locking Chair Time. KWK-—~— 
Owen Jackson: ‘County Government,’* 
KXOK—Charlie Barnett’s Spotlight Band; 
Storvteller. 

‘45 KWK—Political Talk. Wile—Navy Pro- 
gram. 

9 P. M. 
KSO——-PERCY FAITH'S CONCERT ORCHES- 

TRA. 

Burns. 
Talk. 

Clark 

How- 

KMOX 
in ‘‘Anna Karenina.’ KWH 
atone, comment WIL, Harlem 
KXOK Raymond Gram Swing, 

9:15 KWK, Democratic National Committee: 
dirson Welles, WIL KXAOK 
Ted Malone. 

KWK 

Ingrid Rergman and Gregory Veck 
4 Henry Gilad- 

Khythim. 

~Jive Interlude. 

9:30 P. M. 

FORUM 
OF FACTS 

for 

MISSOURI VOTERS 

Commearet, by Missouri Republican 8 
tate Committee 

— Adv, 

9:30 KSD — DOR. f. @., THE MENTAL 
BANK ER. 
KMOX——Thanks to the Yanks. KWK —~ 
Political Talk. WIL — News; Sparklers. 
KXOK—Horace Heidt. 

9:45 WIL—Sports. KMOX—Political Talk. 
KWK—Political Talk. 

P, M. 
KSD—JOHNNY MERCER’'S MUSIC SHOP. 

, KMOX—I Love a Mystery. KWK-——Gov, 
John W. Bricker. WIL-—-Swing Shift. 
KXOK—Falstaff Openshaw. 

10:15 KSD—SO THE STORY GOES. 
sae Sta y a 
Orchestra. OoK— 

10:30 KSD—ASSOCIATED” PRESS NEWS. 
KMOX—Memory Time; Names in the News. 
KWK—News; Dance Orchestra. WIL—The 
Weather; News. KXOK—Honored Music. 

10:45 KSD—DR. ROLAND G. USHER, news 
analyst, 

KMOXA—Names in the News; Music. 

11 P. M. 
KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS: MUSIC 

YOU WANT: Organ Recital by £. Power 
Biggs. 
KMOX — News: Musical Hour. KWK — 
News. KXOK—~News; Gay Claridge’s Or- 
chestra. 

11:15 KWK—Dance Banda. 
11:30 KSDO——ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS; 

ST. LOUIS SERENADE; Russ David and 
the KSD orchestra. 

KXOK —— Emil Vanda’s Orchestra; News. 
KRWK—Guy Lombardo’s Orchestra. 

12 MIDNIGHT 
KSD——-ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS: LET’S 

DANCE. 
KMOX—Victory Patrol. we ~— News} 

KXOK Music 
- "x80—ASSOCIATED "PRESS NEWS; 

KMOX—Victory Patrol: News. KWwK—~ 
George Olsen's Orchestra. KXOK—News; 
Music. 

12:55 KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS. 

Sterney’s 

Daytime Tomorrow on 

Local Stations 

5 A. M. 
KSD——ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS; Morning 

Melodi 6s. 
a Journal. KXOK—Charley 
St 

5:15 KSO—RISE AND SHINE. 
KMOX-——Variety Program 

6:30 K8SD — ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS; 
Novelties in Rhythm. 
KXOK-—Ozark Kamblers. 

5:45 KSD—MORNIN HYMNS. 
KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS. 
KWK— Hillbillies. WEW—News: Musical 
Clock. KXOK—News; Ozark Ramblers. 

6:16 KSO—WAKE UP TO MUSIC. 
KMOX——Newe. 

6:30 K80— DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COM- 
MITTEE PROGR 
KMOX—Wade a WEW—News; Market 
Report. KXOK--——Victory Farmers. 

6:45 KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS. 
KFUO — News. KMOX —— Farm Program, 
WEW—Grandpappy Jones. KXOK—Town 
and Country; News. 

"DR, ROLAND G. USHER 
News Analyst 

Monday Through Friday 
At 10:45 P. M. 

<a 

Listen to 
H. V. KALTENBORN’S 

News Comment 
on KSD 

Monday Through Friday 
at 6:45 P. M. 

FOR WEATHER REPORTS 
Tune to KSD 

At 6, 6:45, 7:45, 8:30 and I! A. M., 
12:30, 5:30, 10:30 and Ii P. M. 

and 12 Midnight 

NEWS AND COMMENT 
ON KSD 

5, 5:30, 6, 6:45, 7, 7:45, 8:30, 9:15, 
ll a, m., 12 and 12:30 noon, 5, 

5:30, 6, 6:15, 6:45, 10:30, 11, 11:30 
p. m., 12 midnight, 12:30, 12:55. 

6:52 KMOX—News. 

KSD—ALEX DREIER, NEWS COMMENT. 
KFUO—Retormation Day. — News, 
KWK—HIllbillles. WEW—News: Grand 
pappy Jones. WIL—Breaktast Club. . KXOK 
—Town and Country. 

7:15 KSD—DO YOU REMEMBER? 
— 2 O—Hyvyinns apt cesci Varieties. 

‘K—~News: Mus 
1:30" KSD—_REVEILLE ROUNDUP, 
KF UO-——Musical Reveille. KWK — Grady 
Cantrell, WwEW —— News. vo News; 
Lreakfast Club. KXOK—New 

7:45 KSD—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS. 
K FUO—Chapel. KMOX— News. KWK— 
News. WEW-—Sacred Heart Program. KXAOK 
Vie Lindilahr. Par 

K8D— MIRTH AND MADNESS, 
Sherman, M. C. 
KFUQ—News; 
News. 
—~—Breakfast Club. 

Ransom 

Morning Salute. KMOX— 
KW K—Records. WEW—News, 

KXOK—Breakfast 
8:15 KMOX—Texas Rangers. WEW—Mari- 

time Melodies. KXOK—News. 

8:30 KSO—ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS. 
KFUO—News. KMOX—Breakfast Program, 
WEW—Grandpappy Jones. WILL — News; 

KXOK—Breakfast Club. 
WHEN. 

KMOX—Sally 

WiL-—Trop- 

Music. 

8:45 KSD—REMEMBER 
KFUO—Console Varieties. 
Foster; News. KWK-—~News. 
ical Tempos. 

, 9 A. MM, 

sate peg LAWTON 
KFUO — Music. 
KWK — Easy § Listening. Wi 
Morale Builders, i eaten 
~——My True ry y'f 
15 KSO—ROBERT ST. JOH 
KFUO—Food for Thought. KuOx—Light 
of the World. WEW—Your Social Secre- 
tary. KXOK—True Story 
30 6«KSD-——FINDERS KEEPERS 
KFUO—Beside Still Wate K MOX—This 
Changing World, KWK—Music; News, 

EW — Records, WIL—News: Music. 
KXOK—Ukulele Ike. 

9:45 KFUO—Theme of the Ages. KMOX—~ 
Bachelor's Children. KWK—May. Kennedy 
McCord. 
Weather; Harlem Rhythm. 
Post. 

KMOX — V pa Lady. 
— News 

WEW—Markets. WiLL — The 
KXOK— Listening 

10 A. MM, 

KSD—ROAD OF LIFE. 
KFUO—Music of the Masters. EMOX— 
Amanda of Honevincon Hill. KWK— ~ cords, 
WEW News: Three Suna Tri IL 

Boliz peed Lrevities. KXUK—-Breakfast at 
rdi’s 

10: tb KSO0O—ROSEMARY. 
KMOX——Second Husband. 
4 Be Gay Nineties. WiL-—B8ongs by 

10: 40 "KSD—STAR PLAYHOUSE. 
KEUO Women in the News KwoYt-—~ 

pa He izon, WEW-——Words and Muale. 
Vi News Records K YOK —News. 

10: 40 K&D- —~DAVID HARUM. 
KPruo Musio; Wartime Living. KM 
Aunt Jenny WEWeeArt in Owe 
KiOK—Jack Heroh 

WEW—Echoes 
Ling 

OF — 

Time, 

11 A. M 
KSD-—ASSOCIATED PRESRS NEWS. 

KFUQ — Reading Clrele. KMUXK — Kate 
Smith. ¥ WKeeNews: Herorcds WW. 
News; Industry at War WIL-—Polltical 
Talk. KXOK—jlamour Manor 

11:15 KSO0—MUSIC WELL DONE. 
KFUO—News, KMOX—Big Sister. WIL 
Singing Strings. 

11:30 KSD—ON TARGET. 
KFUO—Melody Lace. KMOX—Romance of 
Helen Trent. WEW—Just for Women. WIL 
—News; War Food Administration. _KXOK 
~——News: Easy Rhythm. 

11:45 KFUO—Musical Memoirs: Vitamins for 
Victory. KMOX— Our Gal Sunday. 
-— Littl Show: Markets. WLL— Console 
Capers. KXOK—Food Scout. 

12 NOON 

K8D— ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS: MIDO- 

KFUO—Voice of the Harp. _KMOX—News. 

KWK-~—~-News. WIL-—~—Platter Parade. WEW 
-—News. KXOK—RBaukhbage Talking. 

12:15 KSO—MRS. IRMA FRIEDE, President 
of the Board of Education, 
KFUO — Noonday Repose. KMOX — Ma 
Perkins. KWK-——Hilibillies. (ai taal 
keta. KXOK-——-Theater in the &Sk 

12:30 KSD—AS8SOCIATED PRESS NEWS. 
KMOX—Life Can Be Beautiful. WEW 
—Grandpappy Jones. 
Music. KXOK—News: Ramblers. 

12:45 KSD—JUDY AND JANE, 
KFUO—Farm Front. KMOX—News. 
~—~News; Hit Tunes. 

1 P. . 
KSD—THE GUIDING LIGHT. 

KFUO—Musice Hour. KMOX—Joyce Jordan, 
. ae * KWK-——Cedric Foster, comment, 
WEW—News, Industry at War. Wil-— 
Onward and Upward. KXOK——News; Just 
for You. 

1:15 KSD—TODAY’S CHILDREN. 
KMOX—Two on a Clue. _—KWK—What’s 
Your Idea; Music. WIL—Tin Pan Alley. 

1:30 KSD—WOMEN IN WHITE. 
KMOX—yYoung Dr. Malone. KWK—Boake 

WEW——Markets. WIIT-—News; Op- 
KXOK— Ladies 

KWE 

(Carter. 
portunity Program. 
Seated. 

1:45 KSD—HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES, 
KMOX—Perry Mason’s Adventures. KWh— 

Novelty Five. WEW-—~Defend America. 

3. P. @. 

KSD——WOMAN OF AMERICA. 
KFUO—Things Chinese. KMOX—Mary Mar- 
lin. KWK-——Easy Listening. WEW.~—News; 
Let’s Go Shopping. WiL-—Police Releases. 
KxXOK—Morton Downey. 

2:15 KSO—MA PERKINS. . 
KFUO—Musical Relaxation. KMOX—Tenea 
and Tim WIL—Neighborhood Program. 
KX OK —Hollywood Star Time. 

2:30 KSO—PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY. 
KFLDO—News. K! putes orga 
of the Alr. KWwK—Music. WEW 
Belgium Drama Series. WIL-—News; 
wagon. KXOK—News; Music Box. 

2:45 KSD—RIGHT To HAPPINESS. 
KFUO—Music Recital. KWK —— Music; 
News. WEW—Sacred Heart Program. 

3 P. M. 

KSO—-BACKSTAGE WIFE. 
KFUO—Magazine of the Afr. 
Linda’s First Love. KWK —— Reeords 
-— News: Moments With the Mastera. 
a larade. KXOK—News; Music 

x. 

3:15 KSD—STELLA DALLAS. 
KFUO—Organ Keveriesn. KMOX—Hearts to 
Hiarmony 

3:30 KSO—LORENZO jONES. 
KFUO ~— We're All Americans KMwOoOxXx— 
The > titor’ s Daughter. Wil,-—-News; Music. 

( KX -~-News 
3:45 KSD—-YOUNG WIDDER BROWN. 

KFUO——In the Fullness of Time. KAMOXK<— 

Ranch House Jim. KXOK—Music Box. 

4 P. M. 
KSD—-WHEN A GIRL MARRIES. 
KFUQ—The Song Shop. ae 

KWK-—News: Records WEV - 
; Industry at War. WIL — Platter 

Parade. KXOK—News: Music Box. 

4:15 KSD0—PORTIA FACES LIFE. 
KXOK——Hollywood Close-Ups. 

6. BA 
Wee glad that in spite of 
war shortages you can still get 

Smith Bros. Cough Drops, 
We'll be gladder still when 
Victory letsus make all every- 
body needs. Smith Bros. — 

Black or Menthol —still 5¢. 

KXOK | 

WIL— Weather; News; ~ 

RADIO FAVORITES 
TODAY 

Drama. 
M. 

(00 KSD, Cavalcade of America; 
Clark Gable playing the title 
role in “Take Het Down,” the 
story of a submarine command- 
er'’s heroism. 

7:30 KWK, Adventures 

lock Holmea. 

(00 KMOX, Radio Theater: 
Paulette Goddard and Fred Mac- 
Murray in “Standing Room 
Only.” 

(00 KMOX. Screen Guild Show: 

Ingrid Bergman and Gregory 
Peck “Anna Karenina.} 

Quiz Shows. 

of Sher- 

in 

P. M. 

8:30 KSD, Information Plense: 
Clifton Fadiman, Franklin P. 
Adams; guests, Bernard Jaffe 
and Dr. Robert Cushman Mur- 
phy, scientists. 

Music. 
P. M 

7:30 KSD, Richard Crooks, the 
tenor, symphonic orchestra led 
by Howard Barlow. 

8:30 KXOK, Spotlight Bands. 
9:00 KSD, Percy Faith concert: 
Richard Paige, tenor; Josephine 
Antoine, soprano; Reinhold 
Schmidt, basso. 

10:00 KSD, Johnny Mercer’s Mu- 
sic Shop; Johnny Mercer; Jo 
Stafford, singer; the Pied Pipers 
and Paul Weston’s orchestra. 

Commentators. 
P. M. 

6:15 KSD, John W. Vandercook 
and other NBC correspondents. 

6:45 KSD, H. V. Kaltenborn. 
8:00 KWK, Gabriel Heatter 
9:09 KXOK, Raymond G. Swing 
10:45 KSD, Dr. Roland G@. Usher. 

Political Talks. 
P. M. 

8:00 KSD, James Byrnes, Director 
of Office of War Mobilization. 

10:00 KWK, Gov. John W. Bricker. 

Republican Vice - Presidential 
candidate, 

F lashes of Life | | 
Ry Ged Aeon stoned | Press. 

Travel Trouble. 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 39 (AP).— 

Transportation is becoming a 
tougher problem all the time. 
Thieves have gone to the entrance 
of Municipal Judge Ray Brock- 
man’s suburban ranch and swiped 
an old red stagecoach, 

Wide-Open Clutter. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M 

trouble with New Mexico's wide 
open spaces, say the men who 

drive its school busses, is that 
they're all cluttered up with 
fences. The drivers are asking 

for legislation to force replace- 

ment of gates with cattleguards 

The state school transportation 

director reports that one drive 
must open and close 22 gates 
twice daily, 

Tight Spot. 
OKLAHOMA CITY — At 

opening concert of the Oklahoma 
City Symphony, Conductor Victor 
Alessandro waved his baton in 
small circles instead of his cus- 
tomary sweeping ones. 

Worried music lovers were as- 
sured that “Alessandro planned no 
great musical innovation. It was 
just, the Maestro explained, that 
his new suit nadn’t arrived and, 
with that old tight suit, gracious 
knows what would happen with a 
full fledged gesture fortissimo. 

TEAMSTERS GIVE $110,000 
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP).— 

Daniel J. Tobin, president of the 
AFL Internationa! Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, said yesterday that 
contributions by members of the 
union to President Roosevelt's 
campaign fund had reached $110.- 
000 since the “incident of the 
Statler Hotel.” 

Tobin presumably referred to 
the reported fight following the 
President's campaign address at 
the Statler Hotel, Washington, 
when two naval officers said they 
were attacked by union members. 

TONIGHT + KSD 7 P.M, 

CLARK 
GABLE 

“TAKE — powr 

aie. ‘HUSTON 
as commentat

or 

ead The 

the 

In coming weeks hear other. 
| Great Stars in Great Radio Plays 

on the 

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA 
NOV. 6— LORETTA YOUNG 

WOY. Wa» CRARLES LAUGHTON 

a 

“Good Listening” 
for Tomorrow Morning 

MIRTH AND 
MADNESS 

KSD 
550 ON THE DIAL 

—— 
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My OPINION 
By MARTHA CARR 

IN ANSWER TO “H. M. W.”: Several people sent direc- 

tions for washing and stiffening crochet baskets, as an answer 

to your request. The following seems to be the method most 

in use: Wash and rinse the crochet basket as you would any 

piece of table linen. Allow 

to dry thoroughly. Dissolve 

one cup of sugar in one- 

fourth cup of cold water. 

Place on fire and allow to 

come to a boil. Remove 

from fire and place the dry 

basket in this syrup. Stir 

and turn till all parts are 

well saturated with it. 

Squeeze out as dry as possi- 

ble, and while material is 

still hot stretch basket over 

@ glass or smal! jar. Pull out and shape edges while still damp. 

oe. ee 
IN ANSWER TO “Gloria”: When your Dad suggested 

getting the ice cream he of course intended to include your 

guest and not buy enough for just the family to eat while 

he looked on! The lad should not have insisted on buying 

gome for himself. He is young agd was embarrassed and 

all that happened then and later can be attributed to this. 

Think no more of it. 

Letters intended for this col- 
umn must be addressed to 
Martha Carr at the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch. Mrs. Carr will 

answer all questions of general 
interest, ‘but of course, cannot 
give advice on matters of a 
purely legal or medical nature. 
Those who do not care to have 
their letters published may en- 

close an addressed and stamped 
envelope for personal reply. 

oR OR 
IN ANSWER TO “Disgusted”: It depends on how the 

erowd behaves when they are out together whether comments 

by the neighbors are in order or not. Perhaps you are boister- 

ous or in other ways not as well mannered as you should be. 

Talk the matter over with your mother; she can give you 

more pointers than I can since your letter is vague, but she 

is on the spot. As to being misunderstood, we all feel that 

way at times, but growing girls and boys are more apt to 

feel that way than anyone else. It is part of growing up 

to have these moods of self-pity and unhappiness, of feeling 

left out and misunderstood, Try not to give in to them. Be 

a good girl, study hard, play hard, help mother and you won't 

have time to give in to these feelings so much. 

. k & 
Dear Martha Carr: 

I AM A GIRL of 22 who loves to dance and have good 

elean fun, My boy friend and I are planning to marry after 

the war. He is still stationed in the States and not too far 

away, so that he is able to visit me for a few days quite 

frequently. I haven't had the chance to have much fun in 

my life, didn’t have the usual teen-age good times, and I 

feel if I don’t get enjoyment out of life now I'll never get it. 

But my boy friend is jealous and most unreasonable. He 

tells me that while he is gone he Wants me to go nowhere 

but to movies alone, or with girl friends, or to clubs which 

only girls attend, My fiance says he trusts me all right, but 

fears that unless I give my promise to do only the things he 

suggests, I may forget, meet some service men, and date 

because I am lonely. I have always been true to him and 

always will be. I couldn’t get seriously interested in anyone 

but him, I know. Do you think it will be all right if I just 

geem to agree and after he leaves help out with entertaining 

the soldiers, WONDERING. 

If you make a promise or seem to concede to the wishes 

of your boy friend, you would be most dishonest to do just 

the opposite. If he found it out, the result would be un- 

happiness for both of you. Apparently you are one of those 

girls who is having her good times and her teen-age fun 

rather late, and you will be wise, therefore, not to be tied 

down by promises to anyone “ntil you feel that you have 

had all the dancing and youthful fun to which you are en- 

titled. Girls who get married feeling they have lacked their 

quota of good times are apt to have a difficult time settling 

down to marriage and its responsibilities. You will be wise, 

since you feel as you do, to refuse to make any promises, 

Go to the dances, both civilian ones and those for service men, 

Get a hostess job at the USO, be free to come and go, to 

meet lots of young men and to dance and play to your 

heart’s content. If you are truly in love with this young man 

your feeling for him will remain, and if you are ready to 

settle down and marry him after the war, well and good. 

On the other hand you may find out that you aren’t in love 

with him at all, and certainly it is much better to determine 

that important fact before rather than after marriage. If 

your fiance is generous and really loves you he will under- 

stand these things. 
3 

| "OR 
IN ANSWER TO “Dickey,” “Betty,” and “J. T.”: If you 

will mail me a stamped, self-addresed envelope I will gladly 

send you my Thanksgiving party, Christmas party and the 

“Gifts for Service Men and Women” leaflets, 

Social Problems 
By Emily Post 

QUESTION that is puzzling to many comes from the 

A mother of a new baby. “Is it improper to choose rela- 

tives for god-parents? I have heard of this being done 

in 80 many cases and wondered why it should be wrong when 

it seems to us such a natural choice.” 

The principal reason why friends rather than relatives 

are so often chosen for god-parents is that they become addi- 

tional relations for a baby who may have almost none. In 

other words, the interest which god-parents pledge themselves 

to take in the baby is similar to that naturally taken by its 

own nearest relatives. Therefore, when the parents are only 

ehildren, and the baby’s relatives are few, friends as god- 

parents are at a great advantage. Where the baby has plenty 

of relatives god-parents chosen from among them are quite 
usual, 

DEAR MRS. POST: Would you kindly tell me whether 

it is correct to hang the coats of guests in the closet in the 

hall or to leave them in the front hall. I was never brought 

up to hang up visitors’ coats, but my husband does not ap- 

prove of leaving them on the bench in the hall and will 

himself never leave them there, He says it seems inhospitable. 

I would like to have the matter settled once and for all. 

Answer: If there is space in the hall closet kept for this 

purpose, it is proper to hang visitors’ coats there. But in 

many houses there is no closet space for them so they are 

laid on a bench or chest or across a chair or whatever fur- 

niture there may be in the hall, rather than crushed into an 

already filled closet. 

DEAR MRS. POST: What do you think of mothers who 

give showers for their own daughters? This has happened 

several times in our community and each time it strikes me 

anew as being in such bad taste that I am tempted to refuse 

to respond. For a mother to have a bridal or stork shower 

for her own daughter is to me nothing but “glorified beg- 

ging.” An old edition of your book does not approve but since, 

I wonder if the rules can have changed? 

Answer: No, they are the same as always. A shower is 

the one (and only) party that should not be given by an 

immediate member of a tamily for the benefit of another, 

Grandma's 
Pet Remedy 
Wasn't Bad 

By 
Logan Clendening, M. D. 

EN. PATTON has taught us 
G that grandma wasn’t so dumb. 

It may seem a long and far 
fetched way from the _ Banco to 

grandma, but in this brave new 
world, the flares on the hilltops 
light up some of the good things 
of the past as well as the road to 
the future, 

All Gen, Patton was doing in 
France, avers my old friend, Dr. 
Adrian Gibbs, was using a poul- 
tice. When you used to have a 
sore place under your skin that 
looked like a boil on the way, 
grandma used to put a flaxseed 
poultice on it, and by and by if it 
came to a head she let it out, and 
put some arnica or iodine on it. 

The germs underneath the skin 
that were making the inflamma- 
tion and pain were the enemy sol- 
diers, and the poultice was the 
task force, emplaying penetration 
and drawing out movements. 
When the enemy was exposed, the 
arnica or the iodine, as the case 
may be, was the direct action, the 
mopping up action of the ground 
forces capturing, killing and ren- 
dering useless the soldiers of the 
enemy. 

OR Se 

IF THE INFECTION is one 
that responds to sulfanilamide or 
one of the sulfa drugs, or penicil- 
lin, which ge into the blood stream 
and kill the germs where they are 
making trouble behind the lines, 
these can be compared to the para- 
troopers. It is a new development, 
Grandma didn’t know anything 
about paratroopers. 

The principle of the poultice is 
osmosis and it can be used in 
many forms of treatment besides 
that of boils. Tampons of various 
kinds used in various cavities of 
the body all depend on the princi- 
ple of osmosis for their action. 

Osmotic force can be directly 
measured on a machine. A small 
drumlike gadget with tambours of 
a membrane, such as cellophane, 
which allows osmotic diffusion, is 
filled with a sugar solution and 
immersed in a beaker of distilled 
water. A gauge affixed to one 
side of the tambour can be con- 
nected with a moving roll of pa- 
per by a recording pen and it will 
show that the water’ entering 
through the cellophane membrane 
into the sugar solution exerts a 
constantly increasing pressure as 
recorded by the upward swing of 
the line recorded on the roll of 
paper. 

“Rm 

THE FORCE OF osmotic pres- 
sure is so strong that if the drum: 
is sealed tight—that is, if the 
gauge is shut off—-the osmotic 
pressure into the sugar solution 
will eventually burst the _ cello- 
phane tambours. 
On osmotic pressure depends 

many of nature’s most vital 
processes, such as the rise of sap 
in trees, the excretion of urine, 
blood volume and distribution of 
body water and absorption, Grand- 
ma knew all about that all the 
time when she put on the flaxseed | 
poultice. 
Modern medical ingenuity has 

produced much better agents for 
osmosis than grandma’s flaxseed 
poultice. We have combinations 
of collodial gel with magnesium 
sulphate and various kinds of 
antiseptics which represent the 
penetrating patrols of Gen. Pat- 
ton’s army, and are forced inward 
by osmosis to kill the germs on 
the spot. But the general princi- 
ples for which grandma _ stood 
with her flaxseed poultice remain 
the same. Tactics change, but 
strategy is always fundamental, 

Take My 

Word for It 
By Frank Colby 
WORrS TO WATCH. 

READER in Kingston, On- 
A tario, writes that a newscast- 

er on an eastern United States 
station “simply infuriates me with 
his pronunciation ‘moe-MEN-choo- 
uss’ for the word “momentous.’” 
He adds, ‘Please, for the sake of 
good relations between our coun- 
tries, try to set him right.” 
The newscaster (identity un- 

known) is not alone in making 
this kind of error, for many other- 
wise careful speakers say “RY- 
choo-uss” for righteous, “ee-SEN- 
choo-ull” for essential, “SKEDGE- 
yoo-ull” for schedule, ‘“miss-CHEE- 
vee-uss” fer mischievous, and 
“GREE-vee-uss” for grievous. 

Such errors, I believe, are caused 
by “seeing” the words with spell- 
ings which they do not have, as 
“mo-men-tu-ous, right-u-ous, sched- 
ual,” etc. 

At any rate, we should examine 
our pronunciations carefully for 
such excrescent syllables, and weed 
them out. The correct pronuncia- 
tions are: 

moe-MEN-tuss 
RY-chuss 
eh-SEN-ch’l 
SKEDGE-yool 
MISS-chi-vuss 
GREE-vuss 

The simple word ASKED needs 
watching, too. The common pro- 
nunciation “ast” is customary in 
colloquial speech. But in public 
speaking, and especially in sing- 
ing, the “k” should be plainly 
sounded, thus: askt. 

Learn the PARTS OF SPEECH 
the easy way. Recognize ad- 
verbs, adjectives, prepositions, 
etc., at a glance. For a free 
copy of this important pamphlet, 
send a stamped (3c), self-ad- 
dressed envelope to Frank Col- 
by, in care of this paper. 

The container for the chemicals 
that filter poison fumes was fash- 
ioned from a a square meat can. 

The common prewar beer can | 
has been used by the Army as a 
“booby trap” 

Interchangeables for the Co-Ed 
Six-Piece 
OUNG people today are tak- 

Vine a practical slant on fash- 

ion. They like casual clothes, 

and if they can collect a ward- 

robe of odd pieces that fit togeth- 

er a half dozen ways, they are all 

the more content. We have seen 

during the past seasons how 

jumpers won approval and before 

that, the jerkin. It is because 

they lend themselves to so many 

changes that these fashions are 

popular. 

School girls are never self-con- 

scious in their clothes; they pro- 

tect themselves against self-con- 

sciousness by demanding simple 

styling with the result that every 

designer catering to ‘teen years 

features functional clothes. 

The suit with matching slacks 

is only one familiar fashion dic- 

tated by this preference. Blazer 

jackets, weskits, bright plaid 

skirts and _ blouses, pinafores, 

jumpers and vests are all an ex- 

pression of the same idea. 

Now, to take this assembly of 

fashion more interesting, one 

manufacturer creates an _ inter- 

of separates 

“Blackfriar Kin- 

well-tallored 

to 

changeable’ series 

and calls them 

dreds.” They are 

garments, priced to appeal 

schoolgirls, and are made up in 

all-wool fabrics to meet the qual- 

ity standards of budget-wise 

mothers. 

In order that a young student 

may expand her wardrobe each 

season by the addition of a new 

piece, the separates include plaid 

skirts, solid color skirts, slacks, 

shirts, fencer’s vest and two types 

of weskit. It igs easy to see‘ how 

easily the student can vary her 

appearance by mixing and match- 

ing these pieces which have been 

made to go with one another. 

Because there is so much choice, 

it is also possible to add to the 

first selection throughout’ the 

year. , 

Among the  iIinterchaneables, 

sweaters and skirts are an essen- 

tial choice as well as a school- 

yard tradition. Practically no 

oe : & , oe 
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young student goes back to school 

without at least one good sweater 

and skirt. This year’s “Sloppy Joe” 

version is slimmed slightly and 

the sleeveless sweater—like a jer- 

kin—is shown with bright plaid 

skirts and white blouses. 

Light ground plaids are new, 

and so are white or light blazers. 

Shirts and skirts are crisply tai- 

lored to emphasize every trim de- 

tail, 

"Kindred" Outfits Are Both Smart and Easy on the Budget 

Bright stockings add a lively 

note, and blend beautifully with 

plain sweaters. In sheer ribbed 

lisle, they’re worn in green, red, 

yellow, honey and almond, 

Include short jackets with bul- 

ky shoulders—pea jacket type— 

in. Melton or fleece for school 

wear. 

The trio of interchangeables 

shown above illustrates only three 

ways in which the Blackfriar 

ote ts 
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Kindreds can be mixed and 

matched. There are many more 

ways, for each of the six pleces 

is designed to go with any one 

of the others—all are simply tai- 

lored of a 100 per cent wool shet- 

land. The blouses in shirt type 

are made of rayon in dark and 

lime green, both colors picking up 

colors of the plaid. Here is a 

wardrobe expansive enough for a 

school year. 

Your Stars 
By Marion Drew 

WHAT TO EXPECT 
TOMORROW. 

Sun in Scorpio 

General Tendencies—This is a 
day when a good many quarrels 
will float through the air, so fling 
yourself gracefully and _ avoid 
them. There is a strong martial 
influence here, applying to indivi- 
duals as well as to organized 
groups, The best part of the day 
is apparently the forenoon, at 
which time specific plans and 
definite preparations for large 
work can be mapped out. The 
evening hours are not too good for 
society or entertainment. 

If Tomorrow Is Your Birthday. 
The next 12 months should be 

important for you, and are apt 
to be remembered because of the 
difficulties you will surmount, You 
have responsibilities ahead, but 
acded to this is the fact that there 
is a great sense of achievement all 
through 1945. Be careful about 
romantic side-paths during the 
months of March, April and May. 

Tomorrow’s Watchword, 
Strange to say, long before elec- 

trical science realized it, astrology 
was using the sympol of the elec- 
tric current for one of the signs 
of the Zodiac. The great magnetic 
forces of the universe is no 
strange topic to students of this 
art, and when we think about it 
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White Youn Cwm MESSAGE 

NORCROSS 
GREETING CARDS 

for our subject, we can draw upon 
a store of philosophical material 
as well as upon the purely tech- 
nical. Perhaps this was what Eu- 
gene O'Neill meant when he said 
“Our lives are merely strange in- 
terludes in the electrical display 
of God the Father.” 

For washing windows use 
chamois or a soft lintless cloth 
which will absorb moisture read- 
ily and leave no ring. 

If fat in a kettle, pan © or broiler 
bursts into flames, smother it, but 
never pour on water, as it will 
cause it to spatter and spread fire. 

A comet increases in brilliancy 
as it approaches the sun and fades 
as it departs. 

9 20 

ert ANY “DAY 
Mere's your shandby fer REAL QUICK AC. 
TOM = feet tehe ACQUIN Greced, of 
see your Doctor Al druggists hove AC. 
a Triet peckege FREE — write ACQUIN 

. 1. Lewts 11, Me 

7-Point | 
soc wh 

rg T 8 
Estimates furnished. 48-hour 
service. Guaranteed work. 

| FACTORY BRANCH SERVICE STATION 
} 5145 Delmar Bivd. « Forest 4000-4001 

anti-personnel mine, | 

VANISH 
ON RUGS OR 

- UPHOLSTERY 

_ Non-injurious to 

finest fabrics. 

TAVE RN 
RUG CLEANER 

Baked Stuffed Potatoes 
Four medium potatoes, one me- 

dium onion, minced very fine, two 

tablespoons margarine, one-half 

cup hot milk, salt and pepper. 

Bake potatoes at 450 degrees 45 

minutes. Remove from oven. Slice 
off top of baked potatoes and 
scoop out insides, being careful 
not to break shell, Either rice or 
mash potatoes. Add onion and 
margarine. Add hot milk slowly 
while whipping with fork. Season. 
Pile mixture lightly into shells. 
Reheat and brown lightly. 

NOTICE! 
ITCHING SKIN 
SUFFERERS 
OOTHING, specially medicated 
Resinol gives wonderful relief 

ary to —— sufferers from 
itchy bur og of dry eczema, mino 
sean cei 
jTry, it foe, long-lasting comfort 

Start Each 
Day The 
Stamina 
Way 

WITH DELICIOUS, NATURAI 

WHOLE-GRAIN 

QUAKER 
OATS 

Acts AT ONCE 
To Bring RELIEF! 

For years thousands upon thousands 

of Doctors’ Prescriptions called for 

Pertussin to relieve coughs — bron- 

chial, croupy, and night coughs—due 

to colds, This is the same effective yet 

inexpensive Pertussin you can get 

today from your drugstore. 

Pertussin brings quick relief be- 

cause it’s scicntifically prepared to 

WHY THOUSANDS OF DOCTORS 
have prescribed this for 

BAD COUGHS 
(CAUSED BY COLDS) 

work internally. It acts at once to 
relieve your coughing spell and to ine 

crease natural secretions in the re- 

spiratory tract in order to soothe dry, 

irritated membranes. It loosens sticky 

phlegm so that it is more easily raised. 

Pertussin is entirely free from 

opiates, chloroform,and creosote. Safe 

for both old and young—even small 
children. All drugstores, 

SPERTUSSIN 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

505 N. 7th-CE. 5639 

Contract 

Bridge 
By Ely Culbertson ei 

N retails deal South wasn't 
: satisfied to make one psychic 

bid- in an effort to “talk the 
opponents out of their best con- 
tract”"—he re-psyched the same 
suit to make sure they wouldn't 
mention it! 

North, dealer. 
East-West vulnerable. 

The bidding: 
North Fa South - Wee 
1 diamond Double heart (') Pass 
2 diamonds Double 2 hearts(!} 2 spades 
3 diamonds 3 spades Pass Pass 
Pass 

West found the hands hard to 
manage in the spade contract and 
actually went down one, which 
was quite a victory for North- 
South considering that their op- 
ponents could have “spread” four 

hearts, for game and rubber 
South’g repeated psychic thus paid 
handsome dividends. An out-and- 
out save against four hearts, at 

five diamonds, would have cost 
300 points. 

Experts often indulge in phychiec 
tactics when the conditions are 
right, as they were in this case, 
and therefore South’s first bid of 

one heart was not extraordinary. 
The fact that he was bidding di- 
rectly over a takeout double told 
North that he was weak, and 
warned him against too aggres- 
sive bidding in any direction. 
When North, in all innocence and 
simply because he didn't like 
hearts, rebid his diamonds, South 
realized that there was both great- 

er need for and greater safety in 
another heart bid by himself, If 
North couldn’t stand even one 
heart, South didn’t have to fear 
that he would raise the suit later, 

and at the time time it Was now 
clear that the opponents must be 
very strong in hearts. All the 
more reason to make them lay off 
that suit! 

To remove rouge and lipstick 
from washable fabrics, treat them 
with glycerine and then launder 
with soap _and water. 

ACROSS 
. Moved over the 

surface 

- Fine Cuban to- 97 weminine name 
bacco 38. Glacial snow 

. Watch secretly field 

. Learning . Color 

. Kind of cheese 

. Golf mound 
5. Chills 

Ingredient ef 
certain 
soups 

. Knack 

. Open vessels 
19. Retired with 

honor 
Slumbers 

23. Hindu gare 
ment 

. Decays 
. Wild vantmete 
. Penitent 
. Break suddenly H+ 

. Anciént wine 
vessel 

. Mountain 
lakes 

. Old-womanish 

. Telegram 

. — about 
y 

One who rules 
for another 

. Aquatic bird 
. Winglike 
. Parcel of 

ground 
. Bereft 
. Large book 
. Salutation 
. American lake 
» Fencing sword 
Marry 
Transmit 

63. Bar of a soap 
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Solution Of Saturday’s Puzzle 

DOWN 
1. Cuttings of 

piants 
frame 

n/n 
if. A 

if, 
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2. Train making 
all stops 

3. Goddess of 
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peace 

. Dinner course 
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. Heavy breathe 
ing in sleep 

“ Absc: nd 

. Mentions 
50. Woody plants 
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51. Defect 
. Affection 

. Broad smile 

Se Guarant eed by © 
Hearkeeping 

REMOVES A CAUSE OF TOILET ODORS 

KEEP IT CLEAN Easy 
Don’t -waste time scrubbing ugly stains 
from toilet bowls. Sani-Flush makes them 
sparkle—the quick, easy, sanitary way. 
Use it at least twice a week. Removes a 
cause of toilet odors and the recurring, 
invisible film where toilet germs lurk. 

Sani-Flush is not like ordinary soaps 
and powders. It works chemically—even 
cleans the hidden trap. Does not injure 
toilet connections. (See directionson the 
can.) Sanitation without messy scrubbing 
or special disinfectants. Sold everywhere, 
in two convenient sizes. 
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